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ediate income tax cut of <£1.3 bn. e Further £1bn. on conditions • indirect taxes up £S00m

et tax cuts again to
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

*3

iENIS HEALEY, the Chancellor of "the

her. yesterday made his bid to win agreement
jther stage of the pay policy after July with
Js for a two-part reduction in income-tax
ing to £2.3br., in a full year.

arly £lbn. of the cuts in a full year will

on a satisfactory agreement on a new pay
leing reached, but just under £I.3bn. of the
jns will come into force immediately: ’

-

e Budget speech, which was shorter than in
rears, followed the generally-expected line, as
ome-tax cuts are to be offset in part by in-

in indirect taxes of about £800m. in a full

A clue at least to the Government's thinking is

the working assumption in the Treasury’s forecast

that an agreement on pay increases after July, 1977,

rf ii

« Chancellor did not spell out the .exact
of the link between the conditional part of
mje-tax cuts and the pay talks, apart- from
ig to the need for an agreement “which is

nt with our inflation objectives. To the^ex-
fall short of such an agreement the scope
all tax relief would be that much smaller.”
s differs from the conditional tax proposal
ear’s budget which was linked to a specified

; limit being agreed in the subsequent pay
/This attracted considerable criticism at' the
ro trade union leaders.

Healey did, however, “ fully endorse ” the
'

te in the recent TUC Economic Review to the
lily of a single figure pay-prices equation.
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should hold the rate of increase in earnings close to

that experienced under the present limit. This
implies a rise in earnings of around 8 to 10 per cent.,

though no doubt the Government will approach the
talks with a different proposal. The hope is for a
decision from the TUC by June, which would permit
the necessary changes to the Finance Bill with
rebates being* paid later in the summer.

The income tax reliefs are designed in par-

ticular to help those at the bottom and middle
levels of the range. Nearly 850.000 people will

stop, or not start, paying income tax. Further up
the scale, a rise in bands is designed to keep skilled

workers out of higher rates and to adjust differen-

tials among middle-managers in particular.

Mr. Healey offered the prospect that if a
satisfactory pay agreement could be reached, the

rate of inflation would fall to single figures by the
second quarter of 197S. A 9J per cent, rise in the

retail price index is projected for the year to the'

second quarter of 1978 with an increase of 13 per
cent in the 12 months to the fourth quarter of this *

year. The Budget measures will raise prices by
about 1 per cent, by the end of this year.

Consequently “living standards, which have
fallen sharply over the past six months, should at
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least stabilise at something close to their present
level.” Mr. Healey commented. “We are now
through the worst.”

The expected simulus to the economy will be
small with a projected boost to output of only a
little over 1 per cent, by this time next year as a
result of the Budget measures.

Mr. Healey said that there was scope for a
“carefully controlled fiscal stimulus to make at

least a start in expanding domestic demand by
reducing the burden of income tax ” within the

: “ significant headroom ” of the latest borrowing
requirement and monetary forecasts.
The Chancellor, who commented that, '*

if any-
thing, he must err on the side of caution this year,

said in his television broadcast last night that this
Budget could be the first of a whole series

41 which
put money back into pay packets.”

The combined effect of the tax changes will be
to reduce revenue by about £1.5bn. in a full year,
though rather less in 1977-78 and bring the public
sector borowing requirement for the next financial
year to a new forecast level of £8.47bn.

This compares with a ceiling of £8.7bn. agreed
with the International Monetary Fund last December
and a revised estimate of the outcome for 1977-78,

.before the Budget changes, of about £7^bn. The
revision downwards of £1Jbn. since December
mainly reflects “ better prospects for employment

• Details and reactions Pages 23,24. # Cash

BUDGET SUMMARY

rsonal allowances up
iX: Reductions totalling £2}bn. In

£06ffm. of these are contingent on
\o£ satisfactory new pay policy.
• ides giving increased allowances

:ke effect on first pay day after
‘ mditional rat . in basic Tate will

>ar from April 6. ~

ALLOWANCES: Single person's
id wife's earned, income allowance
*0 to £805. Maxned allowance np
35:

• '

‘

iL PERSONAL allowance-.
£70 to £420. Age. allowance for

. to 'np £70 to il,080 for single and
95 for mafried people,

llowance changes - take 845,000'
- of income tax net next year.

*E BAND: Level at which higher"
come payable raised by £1,000 to

nge will take 800,000 people out

le tax net .

IX RATES: Thresholds for. higher
ids raised by' between £1,000 and
• rates are: £6,000-£7,000—-40^ per
•£8,000—45 per cenL; f8.QOO-ffi.000

nt: £9.0O0-£10,O0O—55 per cent;.

fJQ 60 per cent.; £12.OO0-£14.O0O—
t: £14,000-£15,000—70 per cent.;

00—75 per cent; over £21,000

—

*T INCOME SURCHARGE:
or 10 per cent, surcharge raised

£1,500; starting ppint for 15 per
mains at £2,000--

mmediat'e personal tax reliefs:

Full year.

*$T ANNUITIES: Limit on size of

-'mjums . on which' self-employed

:laim tax relief raised from £2,250

ilh proportionate increases for

;

^^^g before 1916 and for special types
introduced in 1STL

^LIRNINGS: Tax relief on 25 per
from work overseas for

forking abroad for 30 days or more
.r. Similar relief for those with
ioyments with overseas companies
em to carry oat aR their duties
rdless of length of absence.

itional changes
E: Reduction in basic rate from
? cent subject to pay agreement;
in full year. .

COME TAX PACKAGE would
?d man on £80 a week just over
etter off, equivalent to pay rise of

er cent. It would cut contribution
: to total revenue from about 51

J

48 per cent.

n petrol
uly up op a gallon from last night,

price increase just over 5£p iadud-
leld £300m. Heavy oil duty up lip
Lon. Yield: £150m. Paraffin duty to

gallon.

Duty on packet of 20 cigarettes up
4. Equivalent rise on band rolled.

2. in full year. Pipe, cigars and
« duties unchanged.

cle excise duty on private cars up
„ to £50 from to-day. Duties oh

vehicles up to four tons raised by
r cent; four-six tons about 30 per

six tons about 35 per cent Yield

increase hi VAT or duties

ild from indirect tax increases

.

:

ecf on SPI about 1 per cent by
year. •

TEMPORARY EMPLOYMENT SUBSIDY, due
to end’ ‘next month, to continue for further

^ months. Period of payment of subsidy to

rise from 12 to 18 months. Companies apply-

ing- for further subsidy after end of initial

.
period will receive reduced rate of £10 a week
instead i of £20. Gross cost: £214m. over, next
twoyeari;

CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY: £100m. of addi-

tional expenditure to be made available from
Contingeucy Reserve for construction work
-ovei; nes^i two .years in certain inner-city
'• a'reaC TSlibcation ^to'be' decided in consultation

with Ideal-authorflies.

8MAIX COMPANIES: Subsidy of £20 a week
for months for each additional worker
taken on by small companies—employing less

than 50 workers—in special development- creas
for experimental period of six months.

DISABLED: Subsidy of £30 a week for up to

six weeks for employers taking on a disabled

person. Could help 2,000 disabled people in

coming year..

TEACHERS: Programme to train extra

teachers in mathematics and sciences.

Total gross cost of employment measures:

about £400m. over next two years.- They
should create or maintain 150,000 to 200,000

jobs. .

Relief for companies
RELIEF FOR COMPANIES: Interim stock re-

lief scheme to continue for two more years

. to allow for discussion on form of permanent
scheme. .

.

CORPORATION TAX: Rates unchanged. Re-

lief for small companies—profit limit for

preferential rate of 42 per cent. Corporation

tax raised from £30,000 to £40,000. Limit for

marginal relief
;
(tapering between 42 per

cent, and 52 per cent.) raised from £50,000

to £65.000. Measures will cost £20m. in a

full year. .»’•••

CHARITIES: To he relieved from 2 per cent
National Insurance surcharge from first pay-

ment for 1977-78 tax year.

Government targets

OUTPUT: Effect of budget, if new pay deal

concluded, to increase output by a little over
i per cent, by this time next year and ap-

proaching i per cent by end 1978. Forecast

growth of output now about 21 per cent be-

tween now and first half 1978 with manufac-
turing output up by about 21 per cent. Manu-
facturing investment up by 15-20 per cent be-

tween now mid first half of 1978.

BP STOCK: Sale of amount of BP stock to go

ahead. Government and Bank holding will be

reduced to 51 per cent in 1977-78.

SAVINGS: Exemption innit for savings bank
interest to be raised from £40 to £50 from
1977-78.

EXCHANGE CONTROLS: Stronger powers to

be sought to control sterling borrowing by

foreign-owned U.K.- companies.

CAPITAL GAINS TAX: Rules on taxation of

investors’ . capital 'gains from company take-

overs to be eased, expanding present con-

cessions on takeovers of more than 50 per

cent of a company to include takeovers of

25 to 50 per cent of a company. Improved

relief on gains arising from transfer of busi-

ness from British companies’ overseas branches

to separate overseas companies.

AVOIDANCE: Further action' planned to stop

manufacture of artificial capital losses by

shifting value from one asset to another,

provisions to he introduced to. annul artificial

annuity schemes.
"

Setback for wage
say unions

The chart shows the benefit of the total tax reductions in

terms of an addition to GROSS earnings applying 1976-77

tax and insurance rates.

interest rates and the exchange rate ” since then.

This might be a cautious figure since the

borrowing requirement estimate for the current
financial year has moved down from £HJ2bn. to

about £S.8bn. since December, though it is admitted

Continued on Back Page
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Stechford poll

hopes hit
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

UNION LEADERS almost with-

out exception criticised the
Chancellor's decision yesterday to
offer back-dated tax relief again
in return for a “satisfactory"
agreement on further wage re-

straint- '

Despite the size of the income
tax concessions, the general re-
action was that .prospects for
another round oF wage restraint

atfter July 31 had been set back
by the Budget—not least because
of the Chancellor’s decision partly
to repeat last year’s experiment
and attach conditions to the
negotiations.

Leaders of unions with low-paid
members said the income tax
cuts, both promised and con-
ditional. did not amount to much
after a year's inflation; and
.committed opponents of wage
restraint forecast the end of the
TUC-Govemment pact
Lord Allen, of the Shop-

workers. who is chainnra of the
TUC Economic Committee, and
a leading moderate voice, said
last night: “The prospect for
Phase Three.- has not

.
been

encouraged by this over cautious
Budget This is. a pity, because
Britain needs a managed eco-

horoj.”

Union disappointment was
echoed by Mr. Jack Jones of the
Transport Workers, a central

figure in TUC-Government rela-

tions, who described the Budget
“below expectations."

'. Hr. Hugh Scanlon of the

-fcvia.pers, whose lay-member
nsf* A*.: committee could well
vote 'against pay policy in May,
.said the- Chancellor had done the
.reverse of what the TUC had
expected.

‘The trade union movement
does not want to be in the posi-

tion where we trade a pay deal
for taxation. We believe its the
Government's responsibility to

govern." :

- The view that Mr. Healey had
made a tactical mistake and
complicted what already promised
to be tough negotiations was
endorsed by Mr. Len Murray, the
TUC general secretary.
* Last year said Mr. Murray, the
deal was largely about the wage
element in inflation, but this year
it was about the prices element,
inflation, and getting a stable

exchange rate. •

The Budget, he added. ’ was
on balance helpful overall and

provided a basis for discussion
on the TUC' policy comitrocnt for

a planned return to free collec-

tive bargaining this year. Of
later negotiations with the
Government he said: “We are
not expecting a second honey-
moon. or a divorce."

For Mr. Clive Jeokins. consist-

ent opponent of incomes policy,

who on Monday announced he
had already negotiated advance
pay rises of up to 30 per cent,

for some of his members, the
Budget spelled the end of wage
restraint.

Public-sector unions, ' both
white-collar and manual, accused
the Chancellor of missing an
opportunity to reverse some of

the expenditure cuts which, they
said, it was now admitted bad
been based on faulty forecasts
of the public-sector borrowing
requirement

Mr. Healey's total' income tax
package exceeds the TUC’s
demand for £lfibn. reduction and
even the unconditional element
goes a long uay towards that

But on employment and
public spending the Budget was
not seen as encouraging.

MPS FROM ALL sections of the

Labour Party were dejected by
the effects tbe Budget could have
on the party's immediate elec-

toral prospects at Stechford

Iohroitow although there was
broad approval from the
moderates for the Chancellor's

strategy.

Mrs. Margaret Thatcher, the
Conservative leader, summed it

up as “not a revival Budget’ for
the country but a survival Budget
for the Labour Government." "

Some Tories admitted, how-
ever, that Mr. Healey had shown
political skill in widening the
income tax bands
The most unstinted praise for

the Chancellor came from Mr.
John Pardoe, the Liberal Econ-
omic spokesman, who claimed
that two years ago such a Budget
would have been inconceivable
from a Labour Government-
Many Labour MPs could not

comprehend why the Chancellor
had drafted such a statement with
the crucial Stechford by-election
only two days away. They
thought

.
extra taxes on petrol

and the road fend licence in-

crease as well as the higher cost
of cigarettes, made it more
likely that the seat would fall

to the Tories.
Tbe Left wing was particularly

critical of the Chancellor’s over-

cautious attitude and his failure

to reflate.

Mr. Brian Sedgemore, of the

Tribune Group, said he rejected

totally the Chancellor’s move to

replace progressive direct taxes

with regressive indirect ones.

Yet despite the lack of en-

thusiasm. among Labour MPs.
Ministers have little to fear
from any vote next week on tbe
Budget resolutions since Liberal
MPs are expected to support
the Govemment.

Mrs. Thatcher's initial reaction
was that Mr. Healey seemed to
be apologising for the damage
done in his previous nine
Budgets. Because iax cuts had
still not recouped tbe effects of
inflation, it was still a take-away
rather than a give-away Budget,
she said.

Conservative MPs criticised tbe
Chancellor's failure to lay down
any conditions that would have
to be met by the unions in phase
three . of the pay oolicy before
the additional tax cuts were paid.

But the Government views this

tactic as essential following what
they regard as the error of last

year’s firm target.

U.K. blocks EEC
farm price deal

CHIEF PRICE CHM6ES YESTERDAY
ence unless otherwise
indicated)
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BY ROBIN REEVES -

MR. JOHN S1LK3N, the Minister
of Agriculture, this morning
blocked agreement on the EEC's
annual farm

.
price package — a

move which may have significant

repercussions for Britain's over-

all relations with the Community.
The talks broke down at the

end of EEC Ministerial negotia-
tions stretching over four days
and culminating In an all-night

session lasting 19 hours.
Britain .was totally isolated in

demanding a substantial EEC-
financed butter subsidy to

neutralise the effect on U.K. food
prices of higher Common Market
Farm prices and a devaluation of
the “green pound."
A strong feeling of hostility

and resentment surfaced among
EEC Agricntturfi] Ministers
against Mr. Gavin Strang, Parlia-

mentary Secretary for Agricul-

ture,, who. led the British delega-

tion.
- Under Mr. Silkin's chairman-

ship, - Mr. Strang fought an
acrimonious losing battle to per-

suade the rest of the Council

to agree on a generous butter

subsidy to win U.K. acceptance

of the overall farm package
which will make food dearer in

British shops.
Resistance was total to what

many interpreted as a direct
British assault on one of the
cornerstones of the Community
—the Common Agricultural

Policy.

BRUSSELS. March 29.

“It was a dialogue of the
deaf," .was Mr. Silkin’s comment
after be had vacated the presi-
dential chair at the end of the
meeting.-
He thought his fellow

Ministers had not grasped tbe
argument that the net cost of the
butter subsidy demanded was
reasonable, when set against
alternative methods of disposal.
Furthermore, Britain was being

Editorial eomment Page 18
SUkin interview. Page 33

asked to absorb the combined
effect of two EEC transition

steps, increased common farm
prices, and a “green pound"
devaluation—all within a rela-

tively short period.
Final hopes for agreement

faded after Mr. Silkin left the

meeting to phone London, pre-

sumably to. consult Mr. Denis
Healey, the Chancellor of the Ex-

chequer, on whether be should
settle on the basis of the costly

terms being offered.

But with the next stage of the

Government's pay policy inti-

mately linked with containing
food price inflation, it was
clearly decided that no agree-

ment was preferable to one that

raised food prices to far higher
levels.

" Britain . i$ trying to run
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Tapping the Wall

Street barometer

RACING BY DARE WIGAN GARDENS TO-DAY
. ;
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If fit, Rhodres has appeal

BY ANTHONY HARRIS

A STOPPED clock is exactly right

twice a day. and you can predict

exactly when it is- A stuck baro-

meter is also liable to be nght

some time or another, but unless

you have a barometer that works,

you will never know exactly when

that is. Wall Street forecasts of

interest rates have been some-

what humiliatingly stuck far

more than a year now, precuctmg

rises while rates went on falling,

and now, after a period of silence,

the forecasters are at it agara-

Wbile a cynic might attribute

the latest warnings to the des-

peration of a bust gambler, who

is convinced that the red must

come up soon, he would also

have to concede that the passage

of time does make it rather

likelier that the-.red will indeed

come up this time, and there

are slightly stronger reasons

now for paring soon attention

to the forecasts; renewed
activity (but that misled the

forecasters as long ago as the

beginning of last year), and,

perhaps more tellingly, some
fear of renewed inflation. All

the same, it remains as clear as
ever that this is a thoroughly
abnormal business cycle.

Fundamentals
The trouble is that most fore-

casts emerging from Wall Street

tend to be so chartist is their

outlook, searching for patterns

in the graphs rather than con-
sidering fundamentals. There
are two fundamentals which are
obviously relevant; the effect of

high nominal interest rates in

discouraging long-term invest-

ment; and the aftermath of

financial shock.
The effect of high Interest

rates is one which monetarists
of the unreformed school, with
their attachment to the idea of
“ real " interest rates'—which can
only be known after the event—
seem strangely incapable of
getting into their heads; but I

have spent an awful lot of paper
on it, and can only briefly repeat
it here. The fact is that while
high interest rates are no bar
to financing, say. stocks which
will be sold rapidly and reflect

inflation in their sale value, the
effect is quite different if you
are buying a house or building
a nower station.

The trouble is simply a matter
of caeh flow. If long investments
are financed with long credit
which has to be serviced out of
cash, bigb rates together with
inflation put a great strain on
cash Sow. In later years the
rewards flow in. as the real value
of the debt dwindles; but a
householder facing high living
costs, or a utility with a limited

cash flow may simply be unable

to buy his way into this prosper-

ous future. Hence the abnorm-

ally low figures for housing and
public utility investment in the

CT.S, and hence also thesluggish

recovery.

On the face of it, this pattern

should have been reflected in a
sluggish demand for long-term

credit and a more normal call

for bank accommodation; but in

fact the pattern has been just

the reverse.
Financially, the present reces-

sion has been marked by credit

shock rather than credit crunch.

Companies have -become

extremely averse to -short-term

debt, and have been funding

existing debt as hard as they can

go The result has been that

-while the growth of total corpor-

ate credit since the turn in

activity in -December 1975 has

been only a -bit below normal in

money terras (though startlingly

low.’ if the falling, value of money
is taken into account), the entire

growth until the past few weeks
has been in bonds, with bank
advances actually tending to falL

Meanwhile investor prefer-

ences, as Dr. Benjamin Friedman
has recently pointed out, are the

other way round; they want
liquidity (and no-one seems to

want it more than the OPEC
surplus countries who call the

tune in international markets).
As a result the heavy municipal

and corporate issues this year
have lifted bond rates qutte

sharply, while prime rates

remain at their cyclical low point

ASSUMING THAT he is fit, trials due to be contested, at. Ltmone in the Chesham Stakes at

Rhodres appeals as the probable Ascot on Saturday, the field is not Royal Ascot, Brigbtelmstone will

winner of the Shomcliffe Stakes as strong as it might otherwise, be .suited by the seven furlongs

for three-year-olds run over 1± ~
,
— on this undulating track,

miles at Folkestone this after- mT.tnrQTnvc Mr. Fordette, fit from hurdling

Liown in tne

the suburban

noon.
This colt, by Welsh Pageant,

out of a mare by Shantung, ran
twice last season, on the second
occasion finishing four lengths

behind Sleeper at Sandown on
October 20. The ground was soft

that day, Rhodres was not given

an unnecessarily hard face, and
on known form, the opposition

does not appear to be strong. He
is a reasonably confident selec-

tion.

Sir Gerald Glover, chairman of
Folkestone racecourse, has pro-

FQLKESTONE

1.45—

Rhodres***

2.15—

Zipperdi-Do-Dah
2-45—Srightebnstone**

3.15—

The Solostan

3.45—

Mr. Fordette

CATTERICK
3.30

—

Sharp Pad
4.00—Atlantic Crossing
4.30

—

Bubbles

KELSO
2.45

—

Sharageen
3.45

—

Simalliton
4.45

—

Angel Glare

.be suited by the seven furlongs .

' '

on this undulating track.
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here in October, may provide the suburban gardens,. I thought-.toih a garage;- ah. say &e^DSA, friendly.-
_

, - ,

answer to the Kiogsnorft Handi- myself, while pajMg a Telnctanf.hat the place presents hazards. : Strnge fwaji
cap. Earlier in the afternoon, visit to London. I have to admit "What about those bare blades do rouse my syx

Zipperdi-Do-Dah.- successful in London’s M^oMs^ exral/and esposed cutting edges? What of y^ who PMg:
• the i corresponding event last *be couatryV the paraffin -.-ails

year, can give a repeat perform- nw** sheltered from the -recast spirits which cals, cun absorb' (the taa Amfir&G

ance in the ABcham Selling spring frost; they ppen eariiM t^oush tbeir sklfis? £ say particular

Handicap. _ . ..
and their layers of brahchealo^ w; 0f spot petrol, for which. Yalenair. <the>jy

' At Catterlck. Sham Pad. who 50 iffiaiminft .'Wtfw'lRalssVfiSfii. ;*BV recommend a ' hath. With masses -tne-refljf

erased tire hSoMof Ihe momeht for Dirty Paws gL£? .

Brocklesbuiy Stakes winner, 1 Idaresay, a; cup of caanv -

Lime Grove, at Doncaster on **=wf hSSS^ tea before
.
bed “ ^ iSfiv -

Saturday, is unlikely to be beaten
JJ' reroert blanket. -Antifreeze, is **22? .

Jj.tt.TMto Stakes. Atlantic *i?aW
-

roiKesUHW racecuurse, nas pro- — — ....... injury ouuurs. aimuuu
iiaminTii... » nazarn wuaipwumuiwc Uninr- lim-fl ~ir» H

vided half the prize money for have been, but Ron Smyth, who Crossing, who, like Sharp Pad, is and whfcfc might be over- -

the Privy Councillor Stakes had numerous successes here, trained by K. Ivory at Badlett if you have any le& m SSeiSsA^aLV
through bis Pytchley House Stud, saddles Brigbtelmstons. Herts,, may not have to improve ^”nt

’ leaking can, keep it «*t of

where he bred the 2^00 guineas A useful filly by Prince Regent, on to third, to Portal Lad and ydnr animal's reach. Jlslt- Is rii|?.:

winner of 1962 after whom this who. alter winning the Acorn GoldbiU Pride, also at Doncaster n
!?ak so

*mgerous:4xap... Cats, too, will

race is named. Stakes at the Epsom Derby on Saturday, to take the Faver- set up tb their -tricks m
With more valuable classic meeting. runner-up to dale Handicap,

talked into Britain in- fioom J hard, words, *

SALEROOM BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

Christie’s spring sale tops £1.6m

laucea.intD pnrain in.-moomm- lftm.thtR » .
:

How'eohlS ^ i^vP a nVMk im- 1- - - j - • joy, the i

manager.on Class^TsratribiiSn^’ ^1^^^,^1^ Death. 1 still

be altogether gloomy laS * * tjh

Acacia Avenue in earlv mpV £Ood wipe and: a.wa^b with “iS- Burmese Coldhef

Jetter which pots these ghrdene^psA ® SU“<
T77^. - .... mere three nigrt -

In quite & different light. Safe '.*• bouseboys were

SSJ?- ^ r
Wandering deer

letter which pots these . mere xnree mgm -

— in quite & different light. Safe • houseboys were

K4
SSUf“JSf Ta?

;Wandering deer -..SiffajW
A^ ^ sheltered places. No deer,, no

; Y. :
• •

• • .
T

.
verandah.^- Hori

£ Atm cows, no rabbits; hardly-a stroag
^
I must add that cthboI® does Jf we t .

I ( IK|S j . I . 1>||V east wind, nor a driraghl onto*."have its uses. Some mdnths ago. these ctaHmels^zh

reacjj 0f jjjC bathroom window. C; passed on « .tip' about rags-H^oe Comzties-pi

Id a suburban garden In spring^' soaked in' creosote • and set on-tikely to _pick.np

, . . . . ... time, I would have thought tfefi low pegs at the comers of -flower .tarns and Atomc *

was considered to be.a good like- daager ^ ^ were wh^ beds in order to keep off wander- tmo from anunc
s

ness of Sir Winston Churchill.
. There are - not even! iog deer," Suburbia may think steg-WUer. & i

%

and. in fact, hung in his study at Hjose stakes for the DahEaft'^ohideer are only. a eoluomisfe long- acting deliberate.'

Cbartwell was sold by Lady whfeh tbe unwary poke? aSu'eye sbot- la fact, theF-are- one of tbesajmxtnresta
Spencer-ChnrchiU for £10,000, ^ But the PDSA the most frequent menaces to packs. ; -4- ..

more, than twice the forecast. ,w,nni*.*. -nisnpnsarv • fop vSink country gardens.-vrtilch emerge jjA:.-' ^V:Plausible
This pattern of corporate debt

aversion (assisted by high cor-

porate cash flows) and investor

suspicion of long instruments
seems to me to suggest very
much the sort of pattern we havei

seen, with the pressure on long
rates rather than on money 1

rates, and consequently sluggish
monetary growth and a disap-

pointing Wall Street per-

1

formance.
It is true that there are some

signs now of a more normal pat-

tern in the TJ.S. economy, with
rising consumer spending and
the sharp rise in housing starts

(from abysmally low levels).

There are also some probably de-
ceptive echoes of the harsh
winter—-a sharp recovery in

activity and a price accelera-
tion. There is an Administration
bent on careful expansion. The
forecasts of higher rates there-
fore look more plausible,
especially towards mid-year. But
the fundamentals remain, and I

would still expect the rise, if it

does come this time, to be
modest and slow.

more, than twice the forecast., ^people’s Dispensary for country gardens..vrtitei emerge
Sotheby's sold one of the best Animals) • sees .. mattd^ from my posttaff> Readers-

of works of rirffm-OTitlv T>in«* . VnrinnfiM. skreadv daifll ‘ that " these ’

. .collections of Chinese works of differently. Those tanocentahready claim' flat these - . ...
.
““r

j art, gathered between the wars gardens are often as dangerdtt&'CTeosoted.rags arekfiepmg these,'. ^Ftat thoogfc j
'

t by Sir Neill Malcolm. It includes as jangles to your poor hnwaiw animals at pay. So il you squashy rabbit*?
many early pieces, and made pets. . .•'^•- • cats. you ran creosote wo tortoises?' iSUieIj-
£713,270, with only 1-24 per cent nuisances at once.'

.

’
' - .i. turq

bought in. Bluett paid the excep-l T2f*y44c<lli rip^C "-Danger does not ehS. ttere. it,
-
says the^FD&c

'

tional price of £110.000 for ani . -AJI ^ .HV^.Vvl:

;';4-^jlow spontaneous, :
one feels, tetote^has 8eeaAij :

e^rlv riJrifl! hronzp food I . , i. *< ^ _ TiirH*: far udieexinff -moV/erSi
•“

YESTERDAY WAS another
momentous day In the major Lon-
don salesrooms, Christie’s hold-
ing its big spring sale of
Impressionist and Modern paint-
ings, and Sotheby's disposing of
very good Chinese works of art.

The Christie’s auction brought in
£1,665,500, and the Sotheby's
£1,0584125.

The pictures were a rather hit
and miss affair as is usual with
Impressionists and Moderns.
Some of the top lots were
bought in, including a Picasso
"Mandoline et portee de
musique,’’ where the bidding
stopped at £230,000, q pretty
Renoir bought in at £90,000 and

I

a Max Ernst at £88.000. But there

|

were successes and more than
half the lots sold. A 10 per cent,

buyers' premium must be added
to all prices.

The top price was the £150,000
from a Swiss buyer, Beyeler, for • _ _ _
a Picasso “ Bust de Femme au

fn)m tte £150

m

cover of the Tang dynasty. Ipjt ' utoTthe PDSA JSZLJ ta mwSl
Chapeau, a sum just below tore-

Plcassa
’ In the afternoon general sale, seasonal list of woes do I rmtSfee g^ous^* You might foe throwing

rash It is a 1941 porttait of Dora ruass*.
which added £345.655, Eskenazi bow threatened those: sagging ®

branrfi of a Laburnum or eventhr
M^lt- A private buyer gave paid £63,000 for a glazed pottery spaniels and mewing' -tabbiffi a' Rhododendron. IndBed. if-y'ou th«
£130.000 for Legcrs Les f0f works by Magntte and Miro. figure of a harnessed Fereghan must teel when rooting up _

ray. follow this column and . live f&:

early Ci
vessel of
EskenaziEsKenazi gave inz.uw tor a the feeafeer or the British m tne sunsmne to naa n, jurer- But-xantn. ro p-ma
Honan ribbed black glazed jar of - q^p'-cirp of ^British dn^ ^Be at laat, if only one-tenth . oL/ozglove,' Wdfia-

'

the Northern Sung dynasty. ^ ;^
Other bigh prices were £42,000 a* spacB wbk* its owner wtf the -

for a gilt-bronze figure of an yfdes for its exercise. Aimless
ascetic;

S
£29,0CW for a 3SX «£E**£8E

T

!S^I&S^SS^
Northern Celadon basin; -£27.000 » mtiriHingnesi to:Northern Celadon basin; £27.000 „
for a Tz’n ChonSgraffiato bottle eme^nt^Sg bulbs, piace-^-^

-C“?W cat Sting ^de;blhdwe^^ 0̂^ myworst g^emng en^es.^S^^ sticks,’'. PDSA are hoWBOH#..ca^S^am-cover of the Tang dynasty. not uimi the^PDSA warningr us, “it could be more
In the afternoon general sale, seasonal list of woes do I reatJfee- seT\^is^ You might be throwing.s&Chapeau,” a sum iustbelow tore- — In the afternoon general sale, seasonal lisTof woes dd fr^e You ttao^inS.'Sf®&&rash It is a 1941- portent of Dora ruass*.

which added £345.655, Eskenazi how threatened those - sagging branrfi of a Laburnum or even '

M^lt- A private buyer gave paid £63,000 for a glazed potteri-' spaniels and mevrin^: tahb*« a' Rhododendron, Indeed, if-you
£130.000 for Legers Les f0f works by Magntte and Miro. figure of a harnessed Fereghan must teel when rooting up 'my

- follow this column and . tive 7Wif^Sr%i
Femmes & la Toilette, at the jn m0st cases these prices were horse of the Taug dynasty, while flowerbeds. Given the cat’s i&e among maave Rhododendrons, fsarfaredlte
top of the estimate. Slightly below target, - but a a Wu Ts'ai brush rest sold for ^e*-. 1 see -their scuffles Wtaa you would ears high marics for Jz
Then there was a big fall to Picasso charcoal drawing of £30,000. A green Tang glazed unattended, and their, civility throwing a bit to the dogs. But 1

£50,000 for a Kandinsky; £45,000 D’Octavio Canals did well at pottery figure of.a horse went for when back on the mat, throegh these branches may • :' prove ;

(for Pissaro’s “Les Meules £13,000, and a painting of a bull- £23,000, and another Tang horse wiser and more sympati^Ie .poisonous, say
-

the • PDSA -
£22.000 for a Klee; and £20,000 dog by Camille Bombola, which fetched £18,000. eyes. A thousand threats Sfar*_ whether because of their bark put .ifie ^

1 round thar exercise; nerves or their, seeds arid leaves they: the garden* and:
|
h"*

broken, they must return do not explain. One way. how?, enters ^troublaklL-
relief to the tea table. ever, to be rid of tte nel^iboux’s nerves;,-*.:® Radio
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. ACROSS
l Predictable type of family

letter (3. 9)

10 Registration is coming on
dramatically (5)

U He's of a stable though irrit-

able disposition (9)

12 Kept going they say to nor-

thern town (7)

13 Minor operation at school (7)

14 Nymph upset Diana (5)

16 Softened .up office' staff

scolded (9)

19 Lodge member with extrava-'

gant builder (9)

29 CID returns without alterna-

tive order from Greece (5)

22 Forgetting a name Is another
thing (7)

25 Joy beheaded a kinsman (7)

27 Flight that could have fin-

ished at 5 in Scotland (9)

28 Gloomy daughter taken back

(5)

29 Introduce speech where one
lives (7, 71

7 Agency typist one finds in
Musical Times (5)

8 Need Reg have somehow re-

voked? (7)
9 Border writer of Rope (6)

15 Obstruct a display of decora-
ted steel (9)

17 Combined entertainment by
newspaper man (9)

18 UnpunctuaJity makes sailor
eat on board (9)

19 Conspiracy to be just ahead
at snooker (5, 2)

21 Is a railway able to carry a
bird? (6)

23 Tearful mother upset In get
ting New Year honour (5)

24 Time the National Trust bad
a bailiff (5)

26 Dread upsetting computer (5)
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DOWN
2 Exactly in direction of bio-

graphy (2, 3, 4)

t Lament over exercise in part

of church (5)

4 Abuse appeal to denomina-
tions (4, 5)

5 Block hammered by a forger

(5)
6 Bloomer made by -staff of-

Israelite leader (6, 3)
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upon a time there used
friendly lea ladies who
chrome trollies around

-irridors dispensing bright
v bailing, tanaih-laeed -tea

.toe um.. and powerful,
- afTelne-loaded coffee from
, with plates full of

: r Eccles cakes or. in great
slushy French slices

eft cream on your cheek

i of -reach of your tongue.

. lovely ladies are rapidly

.replaced by great big

naicbines which claim to

. Tea With. Tea -Without.
With, Coffee Without.

- -oup and Hot Chocolate
**

;h actually squirt out. the
; xture'of warm water arid

iwoing, no matter what
,'int. Another machine
. e sometimes distributes

'Tapped packets of
’
*d cellulose and artificial

,'riously labelled “ Crusty
.oils” and “Cold Beef

i hes” but all sharing the
•l the taste of expanded
:ane. . .

•j we are all very careful
aid that television sport

;
' the same way as the tea

jd their wares.

not happened yet: there
•- a number of strong and
- flavours to be sampled.
re rugby Internationals

..IV McLaren giving the
- tary, an experience which
: r as engrossing, as excit-

as.enjoyable during this

vs ever before.

)--Scotiand/Waies match
/ ngo McLaren enthused
•,accurate kick for touch:

vr marvellous little stab
manufactured by Phil

/mere, .the ball traveli-

[? about four feet above
nd and then just trick-

q- touch.”.
.detailed expressiveness
-i for precisely what it is

>rato shrieking of the-
. ommentators who con-

r greet any sort. of.
:.ent with monotonous
:. ululations. “ Oh that’s
...ficent goal," screamed
.ivies, as usual, during!
' The Day on Saturday.

! . in case we had missed
;yilable of this masterly

:
“ That-is-z-mzs-ntficent-

;

.
by CHRIS DUNKLEY

enjoy this of obvious by the screen’s effect of contest’s atmosphere of peraan- sonalities out of their clement).

v.

1S tC*!?]Dy miniaturising the table) ; to eut hangover, vicious comped- ft; was, of course, invented

ijLa* ““titer ”Red in the top left and tiom and virulent xenophobia expressly for television.
lts screw back hard for ibs black " r That’s ail we need-a mad-* Presumably BBCTs Inter-ge
^ and

,

watch snugly as. the . Lapp ”) with a downbeat com- national ProCelebrity Golf was,and world champion does just that, mentary that gets, most of Its too. because it Is impossible to

Tfcere
ham’s Pot
success stories of colour tele-
vision, which Is. stii generis and
uniquely suited- to the armchair

myth. ' and the family squint. quizzically laughs from telling it like it is: imagine any serious sportsman
»

“S®.
• “inning-

.

“ Something* surely, must hap-fir sports organisation promoting
?2

e Erc
.
3t The Entertainment *>«» ill thia series ” or “Irs such an odd combination of the

Guide is oil Page 15'

SS^ST*a l

l-SS5f3 t *»*« and wonder about an

time: there * nereienousb time ^SlSs^SeS-^en more programmes look more than ever

almost like soccer; in Stockholm Hollywood star system and golf,
complete international misundet- Surely anyone who wants to
standing prevails.” -.pratch Max Bygraves trying to do
This year the teams have been .something would rather it were

banished to Scandinavia, and the singing than playing golf.

And there is really very little

St. John’s, Smith Square

BBC by PAUL GRIFFITHS

'.id contrast to rugby
’

. tches with McLaren are
. gue matches with Eddie
.1 happen to think War-
nsby league thoroughly
-me another since they
V. repetitive, both ,nn-

‘ ve, and both lacking
• in gracefulness.' Yet
diere are many who

ledon Theatre

You’ don’t have .tp 'bv Chinese: Desmond Douglas in 4h*. World
' . 'Table Tennis Championships

• - i ;j. .
•

Fi

til Room

bone that thfi'*t»tenan' win^ programme: The .Fishing Roce,v ing partis that they do not pre- sand out iff numberless bunkers,

firm his fitrlmpn?”*
0 U COn" “ *5 produced by Michael. Begs 1en<* to be anything else and it is Jt is neither good show businessaim nih juagmem.

but 1T|ndeby ianltfooldrldge who this, allied to the deadpan com- nor good golf — just more gravy
But in snooker* with all that writes and narrates the account mentary, that makes the whole browning squirted out of a glit-

chalking arid stalking around the of three teams attempting to thing so funny. Wooldridge's un-tering machine,
table, there is plenty. of time for catch the largest number of relenting obsession with “writing ; However, the last few davs
the armchair tyro (who has the species In given places in a given to picture ” gets a little wearing have proved that the battle is bv
sojaatage over the- players that time. •

' r ' sometimes, bat at least one Is' na means lost; the tasteless
toe next stroke to choose is made Wooldridge complements the not left wondering about the. homogenised product still only

'
'

.

' flavour: there is nothing bland !has a small if important part of
about The Fishing Race.

"
the markei

Yet in some respects the series How. except with the help of
does come close to being an ex- television, could so many of us
ample of those very programmes have acquired, practically over-
against which we must guard: -night, a taste for the oddities
the bland goods flashily packed first of badminton and then of
for machine vending. The Fish- table tennis? Last Wednesday
ing Race always bad <me of'RBCl’s Sportsnight (one of the
the characteristics which identify. jnost consistently high quality
the machine product—it was a magazine programmes anywhere
contest invented specifically for on television) included a little
television. Now. with the intro* profile of Gillian Gilks. '‘the
duction into one of the teams World’s number 1 lady badmin-
of the Welsh rugby gemus *00 player.” which — with its
Gareth Edwards, it has another, intriguing ^ory of the deter.

of the qualifying diaractenstua mtned individual ^— star personalities out ' o*; insensitive machine of the selec-
their element. •

. ‘ tors — succeeded completely in
The strengths of The Fishing its attempts to steer ns towards

Race are such, that these factors' the badminton coverage on Fri
hardly matter, but other pro- day night and Saturday,
grammes lack those strengths. .- n was a for niniari and
The original offender was all-in-for us that the notions of the

wrestling which was adapted fo*.insensitive machine seem to have
television into a combination of been so powerfully vindicated,
mime,-, tumbling, ju-jitsu,* and' hut there were plenty of other
clowning—an amalgam in which

: attractions, sucb ^ mes.

the whole is, unfortunately, less meriting men’s doubles combina-
tion the sum of the parts. As^n from Indonesia, Tjun Tjun
Saturday’s bout with the scarlet. Wahjudi; and above all the
cowled Aikido Hiroshima (°r^ chance for those of us who had

Nagasaki}; never watched the sport before
on ITVTs World of Sport proved. ^ appreciate how the nature of
it is neither good circus nor gppff the shuttlecock and the signi-

.
sport. ... V ficance of sleight of band make
The worst case so far is 21fee:the game different from so many

Superstars, a prime example of ball games,
determination to attract the Ln the table tennis champion
public with a glossy image (afi;ships the Chinese are proving
the competitors are “superstars.?. "that you don’t have to have a

in one sport or another) and then shuttlecock to benefit from
ensure that what is delivered iis- sleight of hand. There is flavour

umforen tow,™ gravy
f'mw’ha"/ “d our

mg (they are allowed to compete by ^ end of ^ week. Better
only in sports where they are not: that, though, than another
known to be any good: star per; plastic beaker of brown water.

Palladium

Bruce Forsyth
by ANTONY THORNCROFT
We were well: into the third which are his stock, in trade

hour of Bruce Forsyth’s one man and. of course, an interlude of

show at the Palladium (it must Generation Game; or as nee

Site mSd^ISi Amtodrt
Guinness Book of Records) and him, " Beat the Clock.” He had
Brucie’s nervous energy .showed actually taken part in the same
no sign of flagging. Indeed>he charade 16”. veara ago at
was actually broadening out the Yarmouth. -

plot by getting wife jyithea to Graham was manna to Bruce
give, us a regal wave from the w^o called him hack at the start
•box where she had been a dutiful 0f yje second-halfr as a stooge to
tdapperi and it was sad that the

,iven ^ ^ proceedings, which
spotlight was too slow to ilium- {eDded to flag wkh 'the ill chosen

^ wtur
.v:_ songs, the indelicate, piano, and

If . there were any in the musorv foot work,
audience approaching satiation

“e luusory toot wor^

they wisely disguised the fact, communicating directly

and a well-timed insult from the Wlth people, like poor Americans

mas ensured that the mind was tsolated in the audience, or

re-concentrated, and the fairly Wendy who
.
got a personal

continuous chuckle throughout serenade, Bruce Forsyth is un-

tie evening raised again to a touchable. He is the intellectual

roar. ' Although Forsjdh had Vo equal of the man In the street

command a standing ovation at enlivened by a cheek which stays

tiie end no one seemed fb be- comfortably, this side of rude-

grudge hiB presumption: as far neSs, Mid a sharpness of wit

as the British public is concerned which is cut throat And alw-iys

Bruce Forsyth can do no wrong, there is the grin and the seif

and he did very little on Monday deflatory comment to show that
bight. despite his gigantic success

The act Is attractively fami- Bruce Forsyth is still happily
liar: *a little piano playing, a one . of us. As he says of his

spot of dancing, and a song or pianist: “ a self-made man; who
four to prove that he is the ail else would bother?” Forsyth is

round entertainer; a few old self-made. He bothers, and he is

jokes to split up . the insults, almost as good as bis ego.

Jazz at the Shaw
All this week, until Saturday, week of jazz ends with the quar-

tern Jazz Centre Society is pre- tet of vibraphonist Bobby
seating a series of jazz concerts Butcberson and Michael Car-

at the Shaw Theatre, Euston rick’s group Jasani.

Road, N.W.L ' ' To-night’s concert is being
To-night's concert stars tenor- Aimed by BBC Television,

saxist Buddy Tale and soprano- Tickets for the concerts are

saxist Jim Galloway, wbo will ^ available from the Camden
combine with the Tony Lee trio Fe^vaY Box Office. 100. Euston
bassist Peter. Ind and guitarist Road N.W.l (387 6293/.

by B. A . YO U N G.

Spring at the

Cottesloe
The National Theatre’s first

Dsbome’s play that we tion to .each assault Emily : Gordon Aldred’s set is
- - 3D mischievous 20 years Richard, dumpy and he- evidently meant for portability

•
•

:
thawed - and resolved spectacled, presents her two sides,—a wall-less sitting-room' sur

0 a family tragedy now very effectively: rounded, like .the set in the
causes of our current- . Ronald Lewis is unexpected RSC's last Macbeth bat two. by;

a

on have been .replaced casting as Archie Rice the worn- low brass rail. .'It. works fairly
1 not dealt with in the out/comedian. - Round, chubby well but gives too spacious , an
he shame we felt for fa c,e, glossy black hair,- more. impression. Mr. Renton uses it

lerland at the time of colour in his cheeks and lips ably In conjunction with the
a drop .m the ocean than nature ever put there, he music-hall cloths that he drops
m consider

_
what we hkrdly seems old enough to have in front of it for Archie's turns,

_ to take m the decades kad three grown-up children -nr though . I ' didn't . admire - the
e afte.r, ^o remember when girls were straight line of seated figures in
Actors Company’s pro-; “bits of fluff.” Even at home The the scene after.Mick’s funeral,
directed by Nicholas artificial’- youth is maintained. -

oe family scenes achieve His act emotionally tired. Is em-
thos and their anger bellisheff by a nervous, giggle,
:he equal casting of the- his patter is discharged bo fast
Margery Mason makes that it is- sometimes blurred, he
loebe Rice, her Irair 'fcas a way of holding drooping

• gold-coiffeured to main- wrists shoulder-high that makes
superiority over the hiS hanas like fins. Bn t it is

is at the tills of; wool- acceptable rendering all right, production at the Cottesloe will

oto a figure of vqry real and the complete lack of genuine be a hew * play . by Stephen
s she sinks deeper into expression- in bis face, in .any Poliakoff. Stratcberry Fields,

-filled wells of truUi.^ circumstances at all. makes tiis which will open on April 5. The
- very good performance dishonesty and cruelty the. more, cast includes Jane Asher,. Ken-

every tone and every appalling.:' •
. netb Cranhatn, Peter Hugo, .Maya

ixactly calculated. Basil Lord as Archie’s father Kemp, Anne Leon and Stephen
lard to like her - step- and Allan Corduner as his son : Rea.

- Jean, undergoing her Frank complete the temijy wiu be followed on AprlJ
- of political awareness artay. Mr.Lord gives the^ld-

25 by The Passion, scenes from
- ig as a mouthpiece for man much dignity; one is com- Vorir Mwrprv Plav* in a

acteristic early-Osbome petted to wohder just what tte York ****?_

... .“Why don’t yon stop of a turn he used to give as
everybody ?

“
' her pro. His own speech in />j,in«er*g n t3v that was given

Lrchie asks petulantly, of the old-time professional b a
. short run at the Young 'Vic

1” she confesses, and bit of indulgent sentimentality
at ^ * oung vlc

g we have been storing on Mr Osbonie’s part, but Sir.- \ ‘
.

• ler as she offers 'kind- Lord speaks it.nicely, just as Mr. . A half-bonr sequence from

o her stepmother, her Corduner sings Frank's equally The Passion dealing with the

ther, even her father, unlikely- extemporised pop-song Crucifixion will be played on tbe

nd gives way. She is about the death of his brother river-terraces outside the theatre

wrongheaded as Archie Mick in the Suez campaign bn Easter Saturday, April fi, at

it she makes matters nicely without necessarily 3.30 and 8.00 p.m., admission

7 attaching. a justifica- making us believe in it.

by NICHOLAS KENYON
Ofvtapose the sonatas of rushed and agitated where they always with a dear sense

. md Corelli as examples should be hold hut serene. John direction-

English and Italian Holloway, who contributed a sote

, cl^cera ™re^ soiata' (Op. 5 No. S) .-^gS
3es, but a Whole musical wwe. turned tbe AUemanda aM tributed a neat, lively account

m separates their Giga into mere display Pieces, of Purcell’s A.minor Suite) and

When Roger North said and gate a very plain account of Charles Medlam, equally at home
reel! was “ reforming the Sorobonda, addiDg ornaments on maroque cello or viola da

music aU'Iteliano," he in the repeats such as would gamba. It should not be neres-

mean “following tbe surely have been used as a mere sary to add that, as always with

f Corelli*
4
: Purcell's prelude to greater elaboration: a this group, the performances

:an only have been the performance almost in the 2fob- were well prepared, splendidly

anzona-based sonatas of century virtuoso tradition, with in tune, subject to only slight

id Cazzati, which North little of Corelli's pre-Handehan tedmical hazards, and given with

died England. Whereas confidence. . . an almost perfect precision of

- prime concern is still In a Purcell Sonata in G mmor, ensemble,

odic fragment (held In the group’s second YioliniFt,

'

-such harmonic technl- Ingrid Seifert cultivated a firmiy __
the ground bass), Corelli controlled and carefully shaped •. Ewait-BlSSS

. he nfiw world of mature, line. The. drawbaqk to her

onality: he can weave musical, studied playing was a. litcrRTV nnze '

ovements from harmonic certain stiffness, hut this passed
. .

*
.

is which have no melodic unnoticed when she joined with^ An annual £1,500 literary prize

uce or interest Holloway in the Purcell ensem- is to be inaugurated to com-

e d'Orpbee, devoting an ble pieces. These included the memorate Christopher Ewart-

remng to the sonatas and. marvellous C minor Sonata Iran Biggs, Britain’s Ambassador to

atas of these two com- the 1683 collection, . ful) of din- Ireland who was hilled last year,

inwittingly -drew the -con- tinctively Puyccltian ebromatie’
. The award will be made to the

uy strongly. For they inflections directly reminiscent writer, of any nationality, whose

ire successful in shaping of his contemporary. Funeral' work contributes most -to peace

. s melodies than in giving Sentences; . and the great - G and. understanding in Ireland and

harmonies their true minor Chacony, which was given to closer ties between the people

the C major.Trio Sonata -a brilliant performance: vivid of Ireland and Britain and.part-

ilii had excitement but and fiery,' strongly contrasted here of the European

t . movements sounded from variation to variation, but munity.

Lewis Stewart mil play in -duo
and tenorist Tony Coe will pre-
sent his new group Axel. Thurs-
day evening is devoted entirely

to the London Jazz Composers
Orchestra which includes Barry

Next at the

Theatre Upstairs

For All Get
of

and

Those Who
Guy, Howard Riley, Tony Oxley, Despondent, a cabaret

Eltim Dean and Harry Beckett material by Wedekind
and which is conducted by Brecht, will be the next preseuta-

Buxton Orr. tion at the Theatre Upstairs.

Oh Friday the Stan Tracey Anna Calder-Marshall. Maurice
quartet will perform Tracey's Colbourne, Terry Dougherty,
Under Mtlfc Wood State

-

with DUys Laye and Myra Love will

Donald Houston as - narrator, play the songs and sketches, and
Abo appearing is Octavius, a Peter Barnes will direct. This

group formed by John Dankworth will run from April 4—8, and
^nd Paul Hart and which intro- will be succeeded on April 14

duces a straightforward jazz by I Mode It, Mu—Top of fte

quartet and a string quintet The World.

Royal Opera House

redevelopment
The Covent Garden Committee

of
1

the Greater London Connell
has approved the Royal Opera

Honse’s application for. planning

permission for wort; covering the
westward extension of the Royal
Opera House across Mart Street
to

-

.
James . Street, providing

improved facilities backstage,
including pew dressing rdoms and
rehearsal areas. ..-

In addition, planning permis-
sion was given for internal altera-
tions to the Floral* Hall to

Com-
)

provide scenic storage and more
•

J

changing rooms for the orchestra,
j

Two British Library

exhibitions

Two small exhibitions of

oriental material are now on dis-

play in the British Library’s

galleries (King’s Library) in the

British Museum. -They are The
Legends of. Alexander in Persian
Literature; based on the Library's
collection of more than ifi,000

Persian miniatures; and Mancha
Books,', examples of literary

works and official, documents in

Manchii drawn from the collec-

tions of the British library and
other London libraries.

The Legends of Alexander will
be open until July 31; fllunchu
Boohs until June 30.

One of the most pleasurable

and the most illuminating fea-

tures of concert life in London
this season has been the series

of concerts given by the BBC
Singers. Beginning at 650 pjn.

and over by S, these recitals have
been well timed for those who
believe in “dinner, and they have
offered a stimulating triple-

course menu of Tallis, Brahms
and something new.
On Monday, In tbe final con-

cert of the series, it was tbe
Brahms item that proved most
remarkable, as so often before?
Nobody these days- seems to

have much time for small-scale
Romantic choral music, yet.lt is

a field of great richness and
often unexpected bounty. There
is, for example, little in Brahms’
instrumental or song output- to
prepare one for music so very
Bachian as that of the .Two
Motets op. 74, with which yes-

terday’s programme began. The
first of these is a setting of

diverse biblical ' utterances on

tbe (heme of patience unto
dcafb, wrapped up by verses
from Lather, and the second is

a sequence of chorale variations
on an Advent hymn. Both were
beautifully sung by the BBC
Singers and adroitly conducted
by their director, John Poole,
attentive as much to nuances of
harmony and phrasing as to tbe
busy Baroque polyphony. I

hope the team will continue
their excursions into tbe 19tb
century: Schumann ties waiting.

Mr. Poole and his chorus were
no less impressive In the Tallis
pieces, the first -setting of the
Magnificat and Spem in aliwm.
and in the new work, which was
a piece specially commissioned
from Gerard Schurmann. Though
born in Java of Dutch parents,

Schumann counts as a British

composer, having lived in this

country since boyhood and taken

British, nationality. If there Is

anything British in his music,

however. It Is well submerged
in what is a nondescript style.

His new piece. The Double

Heart, was a 20-minute setting

of words by Marvell, beginning

and ending with extracts from
A Dialogue of the Soul and Body.

It was sometimes haunting. and
sometimes sensuous, particularly

in the first of its five sections
and in some passages for solo

voices later. Yet too much of

the music was idle, failing to

keep pace with the- swift turns
and changes in the verse, failing

to give new identity to words
so well known. Only a Britten
could take on the great English
poets with impunity.

Lord George-Brown

for Capital Radio
Lord George-Brown is to give

a weekly commentary on current
affairs on Capital Radio. From
April IS, he will begin a 13-week
contract to talk on Friday even-
ings at 7 pjnM at the start of

London Today.

BOND DRAWING

GRANGES AB 9%% Bonds 1985

S. G. WARBURG & CO. LTD., announcsihat Bonds for the amount of U.S.S1 ,250.000
have been drawn in the presence of a Notary Public, lor the redemption instalment due
1st May, 1977.

The numbers of the Bonds so drawn are as follows:-

15 30 45 60 75 91 106 . 121 136 151
167 182 197 212 227 243 258 273 288 303
319 334 349 364 379 395 410 425 440 455
471 486 501 516 • 531 547 562 577 592 607
623 638 653 668 683 699 714 729 744 759
775 790 805 3 820 835 851 866 681 898 911
927 942 957 972 937 1003 1018 1033 1043 1063
1079 1094 1109 1124 1139 1155 1170 1185 1200 1215
1231 1246 1261 1276 1291 1307 1322 1337 1352 1367
1383 1398 1413 1428 1443 1459 1474 1489 1504 1519
1535. 1550 1565 1580 1595 1611 1626 1641 1656 1671
1687 1702 1717 1732 1747 1763 1778 1793 1608

.
1823

1839 1854 1869 1864 1899 1915 1930 1945 1960 1975
1991 2006 2021 2036 2051 2067 2082 2097 2112 2127
2143 2158 2173 2188 2203. 2219 2234 2249 2264 2279
2295 2310 2325 2340 2355 2371 2386 2401 2416 2431
2447 2462 2477 2492 2507 2523 2538 2553 2568 2583
2599 . 2614 2629 . 2644 2659 2875 2690 2705 2720 2735
2751 2766 2781 2796 2811 2827 2842 2857 2872 2887
2903 2918 2933 2948 2963 2979 2994 3009 3024 3039
3055 3070 3085 3100 3115 3131 3146 3161 3176 3191
3207 3237 3252 3267 3283 3208 3313 3328 3343
3359 3374 3389 3404 3419 3435 3450 3465 3480 3495
3511 3526 3541 3556 3571 8587 3602 3617 3632 3647
3663 3678 3693 3708 3723 3739

•

3754 3769 3784 3799
3815 3830 3845 3860 3875 3891 3906 3921 3936 3951
3967 3982 3997 4012 4027 4043- 4058 4073 4088 4103
4119 4134 4149 4164 4179 4195 4210 4225 4240 4255
4271 4286 4301 4316 4331

-

4347 4362 4377 4392 4407
4423 4438 4453 4468 4483 . 4499 4514 4529 4544 4559
4575 4590 4605 4620 4635 4651 4666 4681 4696 4711
4727 4742 4757 4772 4787 4603 4818 4833 4848 4863
4879 4894 4909 4924 4939 4955 4970 4985 5000 5015
5031 5046 5061 5076 5091 5107 5122 5137 5152 5167
5183 5198 5213 5228 5243 5259 5274 5239 5304 5319
5335 5350 5365 5360 5395 541

T

5426 5441 5456 5471
5487 5502 5517-

.

5532 5547 5563 5578 5593 5608 5623
5639 5654 £10021 5664 5699 5715 5730 5745 5760 5775
5791 5806 5821 5836 5851 5867 5882 5897 5912 5927
5943 . 5958 5973 5988 6003 6019 6034 6049 6064 6079
€095 6110 6125 6140 6254 6270 6265 6300 6315 6330
6346 6361 6376 6391 6406 6422 6437 6452 6467 6482
6498 6514 6549 6564 6579 6595 . 6610 6625 6640 6655
6671 6686 6701 6716 6731 6747 6762 6777 6792 6807
6823 6838 6853 6868 6683 6899 6914 6929 6944 6959
6975 6990 7005 7020 . 7035 7051 7066 7081 7096 7111
7127 7142 7157 7252 7267 7283 7298 7313 7328 7343
7359 7374 7389 7404 7419 7435 7510 7525 7540 7555
7571 7586 7601 7616 7631 7647 7662 7909 7924 7939
7955 7970 7985

. 8000 8015 8031 8046 8061 8076 8091
8107 8122 8137 8182 8197 8213 8228 8373 8388 8403
8419 8434 • 8449 8464 8479 8495 8510 8525 8540 8555
8571 8536 8601 8616 8631 8647 8710 8725 8740 8905
8971 8986 9001 9016 9131 9147- 9162 9177 9192 9207
9223 9238 9253 9268 9283 9299 9314 9329 9344 9359
9375 9390 9405 9420 9435 9451 9466 9481 9496 9511
9527 0542 9557 9572 9587 9603 9618 9633 9643 9663
9679 9694

'

9709 9724 9739 9755 9770 9785 9800 9875
9831 9846 9861 9876 9891 9907 9922 9937 9952 9967
9983 9998 10013' 10028 10043 10059 10074 10089 10104 10119
10135 10150 10165 10180 10195 10211 10226 10241 10256 10271
10287 10302 10317 10332 10347 10363 10378 10393 10408 10423
10439 10454 10469 10484 10499 10515 10530 10545 10560 10575
10591 10606 10621 10636 10651 10667 10682 10697 10712 10727
10743 10758 10773 10788 10803 10819 10834 10S49 10864 10879
10895 10910 10925 10940 10955 10971 10986 11001 11016 11031
11047 11062 11077 11092 11107 11123 11138 11153 11168 11183
11199 11214 11229 11244 11259 11275 11290 11305 11320 11335
11351 11366 11381 11396 11411 11427 11442 11457 11472 11487
11503 11518 11533 11548 11563 11579 11594 17609 11624 71539
11655 11670 11685 11700 11715 11731 11746 11761 11776 11791
11807 11822 11837 11852 11867 11883 11898 17913 11928 11943
11959 1.1974 11969 12004 12019 12035 12050 12065 12060 12095
12111 12126 12141 12156 12171 12187 12202 12217 12232 12247
12263 12278 12293 12308 12323 12339 12354 12369 12384 12339
12415 12430 12445 12460 12475 12401 12506 12521 12536 12551
12567 12532 12597 12612 12627 12643 12658 ‘ 12673 12688 12703
12719 12734 12749 12764 12779 12795 12810 12825 12840 12855
12871 12888 12901 12916 12931 12947 12962 12977 12992 13007
13023 13038 13053 13066 13083 13099 13114 13129 13144 13159
13175 '

13190 • 13205 13220 13235 13251 13266 13281 13296 13311
13327 13342 13357 13372 13387 13403 13418 13433 13448 13463
13479 13494 15509 13534 13539 13555 13570 13585 13600 13615
13631 13646 13661 13676 13691 137D7 13722 13737 13752 13767
13783 13798 13813 13828 13843 13859 13874 13889 13904 13919
13935 13950 13965 13980 13995 14011 14026 14041 14056 14071
14087 14102 14117 14132 14147 14163 14178 14193 14208 14223
14239 14254 14269 14284 14299 14315 14330 14345 14360 14375
14391 14406 14421 14436 14451 14467 14482 14497 14512 14527
14543' 14558 14573 14568 14603 14619 14634 14649 14664 14679
14695 14710 14725 14740 14755 14771 14786 14301 14816 14831
14847 14862 14877 14892 14907 14923 14938 14953 14968 14983
14999 15014 15029 15044 15059 15075 15090 15105 15120 15135
15151 15166 15181 15196 15211 15227 15242 15257 15272 15287
15303 15318 15333 15348 15363 15379 15394 15409 15424 15439
15455 15470 15485 15500 15515 15531 15546 15561 15576 15591
15607 15622 15637 15652 15667 15683 15698 15713 15728 15743
15759 15774 15789 15804 15819 15835 15850 15865 15880 15895
15911 15925 15941 15956 15971 159B7 16002 16017 16032 16017
16063 16078 16093 16108 16123 16139 16154 16169 16184 16199
16215 16230 16245 16260 16275 16291 16306 16321 16336 16351
16367 163B2 16397 16412 16427 16443 1645B 16473 16486 16503
16519 16534 16549 . 16564 16579 16595

.

16610 16625 16640 16655
16671 16686 16701 16716 16731 16747 16762 15777 16792 16807
16823 16638 1B853 16868 16883 16899 16914 16929 16944 16959
16975 16990 17005 17020 17035 17051 17066 17081 17096 17111

17127 17142 17157 17172 17187 17203 17218 17233 17248 17263
17279 17294 17309 17324 17339 17355 17370 17385 17400 17415
17431 17446 17461 17476 17491 17507 17522 17537 17552 17567

17583 17598 17613 17B28 17643 17659 17674 17689 17704 17719
17735 17750 17785 17780 17795 1781

1

17826 17841 17856 17871

17887 17902 17917 17932 17947 179S3 17978 17993 18008 18023

18039 1B054 18069 18064 18099 18115 18130 18145 18160 18175

18191 18206 18221 16236 18251 18267 18282 18297 18312 18327
|

18343 18358 18373 18388 18403 18419 18434 18449 18464 18479
,

18495 18510 18525 16540 18555 18571 18586 18601 18616 18631

18647 16662 18677 18692 18707 16723 18738 18753 18768 18783
j

18799 18814 18829 18844 16859 18875 18890 18905 18920 18935

18951 18966 16981 18996 10011 19027 19042 19057 19072 19087
19103 19118 19133

'

19148 19163 19179 19194 19209 19224 19239 1

19255 19270 19285 19300. 19315 19331 19345 19361 19376 19391

19407 . 19422 19437 19452 19467 19483 19488 19513 1952B 19543

19559 19574 19589 19604 19619 19635 19550 19665 19680 19695
19711 19726 19741 19756 19771 19787 19802 19817 19832 19347

19863 19878 19693 19908 19923 19939 19954 19969 199B4 19999

On 1st May. 1977 there will become due and payable upon each Bond, drawn for

redemption, toe principal amountthereof, together with accrued interest to said date atthe

office of:-

S. G. WARBURG & CO. LTD.,

30 Gresham Street, London EC2P 2EB

or one of the other paying agents named on the Bonds.

Interest will cease to accrue on the Bonds called for redemption on and after 1st May,
1977 and Bonds so presented tor payment must have attached all coupons maturing

subsequently to that date.-

U.S.S17,500.000 nominal Bonds will remain outstanding after 1st May, 1977.

The following Bonds, drawn tor redemption on 1st May, 1976, have not as yet been
presented for payment:-

Nos: 4258 : 5170 : 5246 : 6810 : 12630.

30 Gresham Street, London EC2P2EB. 30th March, 1977
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To .the Holders «>f
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Aktiebolaget Svensk Exportkredit
t S^veclish Export Credit Corporation

)

9°«
-Votes Due 1982

Polish court backs food rioters’ tail ter
By CHRISTOPHER SOBfNSKi WARSAW, W

\TiTrrr is WFPrPY rivrv nnre'iaa: Tl> ih*
'!' ibo Indenture dated as of April 15. 1075 providing for th*

1
. aito*

amour.; nf <tiH NotW Win=“he Anther? frrih hr* h.;«t circled tor ntfanpfnm tm April 15, ifc, through operation

redemption price ui itttt of the principal amount ikmI. *•'$*&« «‘h 3>™»"* ihcrcoa to»d dale:

INCITESOF $1,000EACH

THREE YEAR • prison sen-
tences on two CJrsus tractor

. v . . . i
factory workers have been np=-

shore >ot«,S3 I
3b2 .iXi0 pnnc«K|

[ held by the Warsaw High
ration of the Sinking fond, at th-r Court Both men had been

round guilty of damaging the
main railway line outside tbe

^ factory daring last simmer’s

Courts in Radora yesterday repression following last

suspended sentences on iwo r summer’s events,
workers involved in demon- The WDC is stiU pressing for
slrations there last June and an inquiry Into the aftermath
called for a re-trial in another offYe demonstration and some
case. This leaves the- number -2^00 people have asked Par-

of people in prison from - iiament to set up as inquiry.

Radom at abont 20. r - ..ft Jflne Soviet dissidents tO-day

The VDC als. reports police
harassment of workers ' fa gffi

*311 PAmPWe^
Rsdom. Gre&iodz ood.Lofe

' J5*-.
“

14158 15134 10143 17134 18056 49061 20082 21075 22085 22025 24033
14119 15127 18156 17128 18064. 1907B 20083 21077 22087 23022 24035
141B5 15122 16188 17135 18073 19095 20094 21084 22098 23025 240S7
14188 15134 16180 17138 18083 19098 20099 21085 22110 23028 24064
Z418S 13146 16163 27140 13093 19109 20104 21087 22126 23029 24072
14190 15151 16187 17142 18100 19115 20114 21093 22149 23080 24079
14191 15188 16194 17182 15125 19U6 20120 21117 22150 23034 2408?

sources the two are the only
Vrsus workers serving sen-
tcnees in connection with the
demonstration.

Tn its latest communique the
WDC says 33 more cases of

repression have come to light,

fa sis months it has helped
S57 cases and knows of 388
people who have suffered

five years in a labour camp on

Friday on a charge .of anti-

Soviet agitation, Reuter reports

from Moscow.
.

They said in an open Letter

passed to Western correspon-

dents that the charges and

verdict were “a crod
of the humanitarian
of the Helsinki aw
Mr. Fype, (31); w.

at Leningrad Hid'
December after d

leaflets which aJH^

tained ^malicious s

the Soviet Union.
Meanwhile, Sovir

Dr. Andrei Shkhard
in an article fa the

Times that he Uvea
stant threats of mar
all' members at bis

chiding two little cfc

feeis that he has n 1

keep silent.”

l » t ? f

1 1

DISSENT IN EAST GERMANY

71 21W 3320 4344 5296 £71 7IW fSO

7^« 8742 965 fi 105® 11481 1231 “ 14250 15213 16227 27191 18251 29242 20202 22250 22289 23063 24147
7437 S8CO 9690 20581 11483 12521 14231 15219 16232 17194 18166 19150 20164 21180 22194 23063 2415

'1
.

7341 8801 9698 J 05P3 11494 12527 14258 15236 16251 17300 18177 19152 20173 21201 22304 230T7 24152
' 9*4 M03 9718 1U596 11500 12528 14285 15239 16259 17203 18180 19154 201.4 21202 22211 23035 24158
950 8607 97JS 10603 11507 12530 14277 15245 18270 17316 18185 191W 20179 21308 22213 22092 24159 Wave of prolest subsides

BY LESLIE COUTT IN BERLIN

353 1334 2266 3311 -MI
257 1359
263 1360

; it-, ROO* 8855 07.1ft 12571 12607 14318
£0*19 88«1 BEU 10671 11504 13810 14326
8021 «B6* 9751 10072 11585 12618 1*352

15 ft fif23 5887 9761 10674 11589 12631 14368
:*n 8027 8872 07? 1 1 C-479 11593 12832 14372
163 80*5 8883 9793 10.I80 11594 12S39 14380

THE CHORUS of protest in East tion of Pastor Oskar BrSsewftr It cannot be said with certainty off than Herr Jdrgt
Germany that followed the espy!- on the market square of Zeite in. how many East Germans have writer, who fa .No 1

sion to West Germany in Saxony. Bis form . of protest,! been arrested, interrogated, lost taken from a car dr

1TO5 1H13 19286 20295 tiiw Im! Him ^30
° sin’er. has subsided. Leadine Christians in East Germany and Pastor Brusewite’s death qr hear jail.

17343 18315 19318 20329 21301 223i» 23200 24312 writers, actors ana £lin directors the ambivalent position of T
his tapek of Herr Biermami reciting The flare-up of

17365 1WM 103m 2TOM l\xs Hi Hm §«i who for
,

fir8t *nd EwigelioJ (Protestant) and singing. Many others have among leading intell

17370 19328 19333 20361 21333 2233a 23210 24328 unison—openly criticised the Church uj the country led to received black marks ' in their Herr Bieraiami am
lira Irai 10347 2OTM lifflo 22357 iail mm2

Communist leadership and were countless expressions ;; of ’personnel records for critical spread, disillusions

^395 iM89 19255 2TO79 21362 mno £«** 3*333 joined by other less prominent sympathy.
17397 1M99 19372 20381 21388 53371 9SM9 ruttH "ntlniril prP9tnr« !' ftnn ctnriontt;17397 13399 19372 20381 31386 23371 24338

401 18404 1P373 20382 22388 22383 VffVi 34343
culmral creators’’ ana students When the Communist Party then reported.

remarks at work which were younger East
prompted the questio

461 1520
4 IS 1523

"t 3524 4604 5536 64M 73i4 82u 9019 9933 ::a2a ii738 13386 14535 15520 16515 17487 18463 19438 20458 21463 22443 23329 24424 on the leadership to revise its deplored the official “defamation*’' altbnusb their books are 'still some hacking in Ea

4T 1525 2476 3540 to?! km csM tsS k1 i4 &040 Sms 1 08« ii75i u»S 14K9 is!!! {£={ iww JUS iM« 2mti 2i«? am® dwfslon. The haffhest measures, of titizens who have other con- available in so far as they are not is that “ hawks n in tl

4-11 : 53i 2485 3545 4619 5548 6515 7358 8223 9044 3956 if*w 11757 i.nii i 459 i 15550 16523 17514 18483 19474 20484 21482 22463 23374 24449 under the direction of the victions. Tney, together with soId ouL Six writers have been such, as the security
JSh 1J38 2491 3&46 4C<24 5SI>1 65-0 i^5& 3W3 9968 108S0 Hi 61 15436 14Q95 "l 5356 16525 1 <o25 154^6 11W.8T 204^2 2146 * 22406 23381 2445* \iinictrr nf CpptirrK' ar» n 4in 1*0 ropro nr/tmnflv 3 VaKturorl n r tbpiv rn^tv TTiPiTthPr. P^nl V^rOGr Till-^ iuj t *<i7 i (3M 7 .74 j f.23o 9664 9973 io352 11763 13455 14603 15561 18531 17530 ie4 in. 19500 20486 21506 224ci 23338 24471 lunisTry or Ma^e aecunty. are others, were promptly arrested repeved OF their parti memoer vvvuer, pu

being meted out to scores of and interrogated. Three of them ship and two have been censured. Honeticer jato erp
lesser-known citizens who are still in detention charged None of them, though, has had Bierniaiin.'

expressed their solidarity wttb .with “reproduction anddlstribu- his phone cut off or Identity card yfr

5^0 1573 2547 3562 4632 S613 £562 7394 6263 S >'«36 10016 I ns 70 11782 13476 14646 15004 16531 17VHf 18317 18314 20031 SlOtl 2Z0I4 23415 Z4562 1 rho DrfiTPSt JpK<>r tinn n'antUfalo rnalpriaP "anrl rtrivitic 1ir>oneP rpmnrpd a« UnlLwnlln. ’ (

5M 1561 254? SC14 4699 3619 6S66 7399 3266 9t«2 10022 10888 11766 13477 14655 1 5609 16569 17574 18520 19515 2053S 21542 22618 23428 24572
ln
^

orl ->,nal W®™ tetjer. 1100 O. UCMUte material, and driving UCCnCS Temoveo a5 F.fll fir?! ]IPf 1

5S5 1583 2558 3818 4705 5624 6567 7407. 3267 9094 10028 10902 11796 13*81 14661 15617 16583 17590 18527 19519 20538 21543 22525 33432 21573 I The Wave Of dlSSenL OOWeveP. Was dOtte tO Charter 77 bUtnaQ "** *“ “Vi
SOS 15SS 2567 5620 4709 5629 6S70 7413 6275 9095 10029 10903 11799 13482 14683 15624 1G584 17592 18535 19532 20943 21545 22626 23424 24574
599 1586 2571 3621 4

j is V

84S1 1623 2598 3M 5 4771 5661 6603 7446 831* 9148 10101 109*8 11830 13663 14728 15681 16604 17620 18570 19568 £0575 21616 22564
€?2 163* 2600 3687 4775 5684 6815 7449 6317 9153 10103 10969 11823 13687 14730 15678 16611 17624 185G7 19591 20578 21622 22376
638 1636 2619 3CC2 4786 5690 6618 7433 8324 9162 101 00 10973 i;35A 13695 14737 15688 16640 17680 18598 19594 20601 21625 22580

was done to Charter 77 human -«-***»«.****%•»

Cninlrln ‘ V jW>t* supporters m
/
Czecho-

” They note that Ja
Olilvluc

.

•
- 'Slovakia. Biermann was attQU

. _ -c- Frau Cbnsta Wolf, in facL bsa bi« fipct‘ p»st
:

Ger
The suicide of Pastor Driiserjad her latest novel published, appearance in 11it, ,rt cmnt,n>«l sffant nn> ••••, . ..ki. 4 « ,B,C

_
,u

. .

671 1640 2024 3937 4798 5714 6626 7457 8329 9164 10112 10979 11839 13696 14752 15997 16643 176S1 1861* 19612 20628 21628 22387 22519 24665 chOllf-D^d the partr ip the first SUM neUlg teil. ATI MSI UeiTHBB Writer Herr Stefan HevU), has Pncfn’; •Rwiioari^.%
P76 1643 2C3M 2695 4802 5723 6627 7464 K332 9166 10118 10990 11551 12700 14755 15706 16646 17630 16620 19618 20625 21636 22590 23523 24673 J - „!T i Pi castor from SaXOnv h3B ™ ,hp W«t nn HrUSeWlOljr E
67? 1608 2837 3707 4 B10 572* 6630 74bo 833B 0183 10132 10994 11854 13712 14764 15709 18864 17649 18827 19618 20648 21638 22S95 28525 24677 S'l> He ajCe

..
P®510

^. . .
n3S Published a Satire in the West OU BierUianU blUISelf .1

socialists and not dissidents, described the impact on ' one (he effects of one month -of view- mother “ It’s
It'hat wt> do obi accept is what student who was in ner practical nig only East German television, rhat 0Qr ojun^des w

3733 4819 5752 6662 7460 14159 9216 10159 11017 11886 13726.14794 15753 16600 17806 18689 19843 20858 31862 2262

1

22360 24774 (the Party ctilS * existing year Of work-
fa a' newspaper With no it]]mediate repercussions. 'atmMMTlPP -rt-wv.1,1

3737 4823 5755 6668 7*94 8366 9222 10161 11019 11910 13737 14796 15757 18708 17677 18675 19647 20673 21695 22625 23582 24781 cn^ialicm' “ D'ant Wh*»Q she read thp^’Ac vn.i cpp J’m dltin*,
™

^Vf08
2740 4 $756 6870 7500 8375 9224 10164 11052 11924 1373S 14803 15761 16714 17681 18679 19653 2067B 21707 22637 23588 2*782 SOCUH?™ . p 3

f?
. J*S“ •• '"T- „ >0U ™ Oere eSSVfOr themtO PP— — — — — ’

Protest of another kind, bow- party s condemnation of the drinking French cognac," he The tbeorv ahe> t
•’vcr. had begun even before pastor and saw tbe newgpaperi'mrips. '

. .. verv- hi?lun!o iaSfii

3 ilo^o J|45? JUS 2%74? ?17SI &£:!( Of dissatisfaction in East Get- attended a church service, sought .have been lold that they will not statelWaSmis wer
i 15818 16780 1774« 1873$ 197*0 20763 21776 22717 23576 248*7 many: Pifusai by orherv.'ise loyal help from a “youth pastor." fa be getting a promised TV or filth temp 'fifjrtptferiiti

6*2 1657 £«41 5717 4ei2 5732 8b72< 7473 8338 9193 10137 10>93 11863 13714 14766 15711 16686 17630 1S629 19624 20650 21643 32813 23526 246P4
M2 1653 £640 3718 4816 5742 6643 7*7* 8343 920* 101*9 11005 11867 13721 14783 15714 16687 17652 1863* 19627 20652 21647 22814 23343 24665
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701 1 <FT2 2687 3737 *823 5755 6468 7*94 8366 9222 10161 11019 11910 13737 14796 15757 18708 17677 18675 19647 20673 21695 22625 23582 24781 ! ^:.. 1i^™- •• „l-„t
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.112 1866 29T* 391.1 5029 5071 W5« 7670 8553 '-**** 10370 11231 12272 139*5 1*973 15950 16910 17865 18871 19859 2087B 21903 228*1 23302 2*973
923 1877 aroe 39U 5031 5979 6857 7873 8554 9453 10373 I 1237 12273 13940 14977 13078 16911 17373 1S881 19870 20884 21928 22842 3382 ! 24978
924 1MB 2907 3916 5038 5530 6864 7W3 8539 9457 10374 112*8 12274 1396* 14988 15080 16013 17876 18884 19907 20892 21929 22843 25828 24984
02* 1396 2019 3929 50*4 5983 6881 7fiS* 853* 9459 10379 11254 12297 13982 1*997 15989 16915 17379 18889 19914 2069S 21931 22850 23839 24986
f*3rt 1809 2W 1 3931 5053 50PS 6882 7887 8586 9460 10393 11258 12299 13933 15004 1599* 16931 17884 18894 19920 20902 21939 23C58 238*1
936 1909 20*9 3907 505* 5089 6685 7705 8597 9*69 10402 11265 12303 13994 15007 15997 16960 17889 18910 19928 20965 21949 22859 - 23847
951 1927 2958 3976 5062 5993 0891 7725 8601 9*70 10411 11260 12319 13995 1501 * 15998 16961 17899 18915 19933 20906 21931 22863 23848 •

065 1934 2063 3381 5076 WOS 6893 7729 8907 0*7* 10412 112E2 12321 14002 15020 18003 16970 17903 18923 1993* 20919 21059 22864 23853

very - higiKop waste

&*st Germans to accept that the East German cities these ciergy- cootracL Less established actors ber KHeaeLtbe \
'•nd. “ existing sociwlism/' justl- men s re visited each week byiiriio joined ibe protest over Herr ocw- ^2|rf!1_.. „i

vm aoiors ana aeire.sses wno churthl at a time w
e been told that they will not statejSaBonswer
*?«»*• premised TV.or Giro fe„g:#l?Sr*h
itract Less established actors ^ DeP^ieaeLtbe \
o joined ibe protest over Herr oe^-s oiaglrine;^!

doubtful •; fhey are stlir better
***

COMPANY NOTICES
‘.B? 1937 2982 3«l 5082 6016 8896 7731 6611 W8
9 TO 1*42 2993 399-1 5083 6020 69P3 77*5 8621 9V.-3 10420 11301 12327 14021 1502H 16022 16997 17910 1R929 19942 20947 21961 22886 23855
«*W 1946 £303 3995 5032 60*0 6908 77*8 8624 9511 10428 11311 12338 1*023 15(04 16029 170*11 17940 18932 19943 20971 21968 22900 23883

I'l.U 1356 3006 3533 5103 80*1 6308 7752 8623 9512 10*34 11222 123*4 HO* I 15038 18037 I7TJ05 17942 18933 19947 20572 21078 22902 23887
1096 196* SCO? 4106 5107 60*6 6913 7753 8631 9515 10439 11327 12555 1*060 130*3 180*0 17007 17945 18039 19931 20973 21979 22905 23899
1023 1977 3112 4112 5108 6080 6922 7700 8M2 9513 10443 11320 12357 14071 15051 16044 17012 179*6 18945 19957 20983 21983 22908 23901
1028 I 960 3015 *113 3113 60 -5 892* 7762 8043 9522 10447 11336 12362 14073 15055 16047 17018 179*7 18932 19968 20992 2198P- 22927 23908
1030 1985 3015 4122 5114 6060 6931 7768 G666 9523 IC455 IloM 12864 14077 15057 16050 17046 17977 28934 19089 30983 22013 22930 23910
1044 1991 ?0!7 4144 5120 6083 8934 7702 8667 9537 10*66 11352 12367 14073 15059 16076 17031 17992 18038 19996 20995 22017 22931 23P13

11291 12326 14014 13024 18013 16939 17905 18928 19937 20922 21960 22885 23853
*5 8621 9V.-3 10430 ll*U 12327 14021 15024 16022 16997 17910 1*929 19942 209
46 862* 9511 10428 11311 12338 1*023 13034 16029 17001 17940 18932 19943 209

UNION CORPORATION LIMITED
HfKOTHjraM m trtc RnuUx o< South Afncai

NOTICE Or ANNUAL GENERAL MEET/nG

RAND SELECTION CORPORATION UMlWi
incorpotated .-m ths RcouMk o» Sovto Ahtu. •'

"OTice ro holm as <m shars wasrants to a*.

vw lore- m Dru^r!-, rrunwuri Ai.im. or ran-, at in** mjm el'i.’v tiaiique i^ n. ralr ilu Uixcmbmir? m LuxetulHnjrs. Ihc hrao o( T'karminnviska
Kn.-kil.L Buiikcn. F’oft- i.»

-h Kn uillumkcn. Pklumkon or Svvnska Hjiwli'bfankcn in btockhnim or iln- lirj.1 oflVr of G.'>iabajikru In Gutebori;. Pavin^ni al the offices
f./iVrrni In in ibi almw 'ill be bv ch*-»-k >Jrai>:j >>n ,i dollar w»nn:. nr bv transfer lu a dnfLr jcovint maimail it'd-bv the pavr>^ with a LanJt in V«»A Qfr.

. 1.. . _! 1
- IiiT’ I. . I 1 1’ J . 1 I 1 II - I l .l

‘

Notice « n-r«3v ; »en ihar the annual v'eetlr.g of members o»
Ufiro.T Carae-at>ai> Ll.'n<:«e «l(l be hole on she 4th floor. Union Corseration
Bu lair.?. 74 7 S Marshall Stress JcJW.-vr.ei3urtj on Wednesday. 20tn April 1977 .

it 11.00 am. lor »ne loi:n«.ng Busmass ;
1 » To *doo; the annua' financial statements M respect of the yw ended

31 st Deremter 1976 .

2J To directors .n accordance nlln tne Corporation's articles oi
association. j

unTr, ,

C'upuns.lne April H. I
IJT? cIimiiM b** d-.

,(ai;ln*J jnd ciillci tnd in lliv n*».il manner.
Un and al!''? April 15. 1

1 *77 Inicrnst shall wi-e lu accrue oo the flutr- hcrHii designated for redemption.
FoUi/ninc the alore*j'td red.-mpi »or». prin>'ipjrl amoun l nf fh<* Notef will remain outstanding.

Dated: March °. I°77

AKTTEBOL.AGETSVENSKEXPORTKREDIT
tSwedWi Export Cretlii Corporalinnl

NOTICE
The tolloirinp Now* prow-'uslv called for redemption bar.- nol j> yoj br-^-n pre*£in~d lor pBymeni.

43 2P6 3.8 1=53 2724 2772 2791 2839 2833 2942 16218 16228 16548 2M18
177 2nl 38* 21? 1 2736 2781 2797 2844 2838 2944 16221 162*9 20323 21*9*
1?" 263 1552 271* 27*5 2788 2822 2S*7 2803 15770 142£5 16543 20330 24021

16548 20418 2*082 2*168 24186 24199 242*3 34291
20323 21*94 2*0*3 24179 24191 24202 24200 2*29?
20330 24021 240*4 24183 24197 24238 24390 24304

2*338 34751
24345 24801
2*686

MOTlb { -

it A member entitled Co ana rare at ore meeting may aapomt one or
more proxies to attend, speak- • :d. m a ooU. to vote m Ms stead. Tbe proxy
need not be a member ot rha Corporation. torm* ol mui must ce
returned to the Joftarroesburc o8.ee or the London • transfer oe ce ol tne
Corooration at least lortv-t*;sht noun before the. tWe appointed ior me
meetinfl The transfer carts ana register o» members will be closed
f»Dm ijth to 20th April 1977 noth days inclusive. Holders or share
warrants to bearer daslOus art attending in person or'by proxy, or o* voting
at tne moet'ng must rompiy *»l*n the relevant ccndlticns aorsmTij snare
warrants to bearer particula-s ol which are obtainable -from the Jonan-
nesourg oB*ce or ;he office sri tne London secretaries or from the eftice
ol tne Corocration’s continental agents as aorertJsed.

21 A statement ol all service contracts whereunder directors of the Cor-
poration are empfsred or .'£ or Sy any of its tuas-d^rhti- afnsr War
contracts ex oi ring Dr ertermmable or trie Corporation within one veer
witncul oavmen: ol co-r.D-nsatlon. w ii oe a variable lor irspoctio" bv
m-mcers a' the Corobratio.' t efliStered office during normal business
hours on anv week oa, -Saturday* excluded! until- the csNhvoa of the
annual general meeting.

. 8v Order or tne Board.
L. R. STRIDE. Secretary.

Ualor. Ccroerjrlen fl-pid.na.

JToposod ROMs Pffnr ill 40 SE2 S3 5 SUPtes of M cent

The attent*on of hofders of ine coreeraDcH s snare narra
is drawo to UM a noouncefnert

. advertised- today
-
slving details ofmwger ol tn: corodrat op with A nolo American Corporation of

Limited
,
t aac -1 and tlic edrodrauon s proposed - rights oBcrMemBors. induolnB holders' ot the corporation's share warrants i

be offered the right to subscribe lor a total o». 10 562 SS8
nominal- value of 50 cents; each « a price, of 80o cents per

?,r
.
c^L cufT

enc*J °C b«ik of 25 »ch- shares tor ever* 1W
tractions ol new shares betas tUsresarded.

_ JJWtp & snare warrants to bearer -wishing to panic,
riohis offer should comply- as appropriate, with the .following-.

«0 Haiders resident In the United -Kingdom including tne C
3M- Ibe Isle of Man and harden resiaenr '-n other coontrte iWW-—

7

nu«jer» rcMaeiu -n otnsr cowiira . ,
warrants to bearer are held in the custody of an author! i 4 ! : rs a ishould comoleta a lmlog

:

- form. - .Completed fisting • Li
CoupoiHS) No. 123 attarteo must to comply With U"
Exchange Control reouletloos. tie iOdwd by as Ambons
at' *ne Bearer Reception Office. Charter

.
Consol

i
dated'

ab'.e Letter ol Allocation (nil paid! far the aoorepria:
shares will t>e issued as 'soon as oractidwle tnerealter

(til Residents of other countries whose snare warrants ,.tv“5
held m the custody of an autnoriseti depositary in the •fl*
Should -comoirta a listing

' and acceptor-: e Torm fln crtji®' i
The completed listing ana SCCedtarAe fo»ir>t with Coup- {Jrt &- o,

attached and a batifar*s draft in South African Rand.. i» i s j s t J Spy
due should tie lodged as soon as ooss-ble at am of tn* n S E B
banks. by noi later. than Uie. «h Mar 1 977 ,co enable ** Bu
drafts to be lodged *rtb- Charter Consolidated Limited M
1977T • -ra ra Mar-j-an strceL

jenannosnurg 2091.
29th March 1977.

NOTICE OF GENERAL MEETING
A Bonerai meeting or members jl Union Corporation Limited wifi he hdo

or the ath Floor Union Corporation Building. 74)78 Marshall Sfrout.
jobaniM-stiurg. immediately after the annual general meeting ol members
a: 11.00 :n Wednesday. 20th April 1977. to consider and. it 'deemed ff»

io eats. w.:n or wlt.isut maoihcatlon. the fdfiowing -resolution numbered 'll
as a special resolution and tht resolution numbered 12! as an ordinary resolution.

i!> Tba:. subiect tc cotihrmai-or c i die Supreme -Court, the share
premium account of the Corporation amountina to tne sum ol
Rf l 947 543 >S her-;by eliminated and that siren sum be transferred
to a non-dlstrlbuUblc reserve ol the Corporation.

Ol That application be made to the Supreme Court ol South Airies
• VVitw.itersrand Loca' D-vislon) tor confirmation erf fbe aforgsad
cl mlnatlon cf the share premium account or the Corporation and
Chat any one el the directors of the Corporation is authorised to ta*e
such action and to s'gn all such documents as may be necessary for
hat purpose.

The provisions of note lit. applicable to the annual general meeting, alse
apolv CO the general meeting.

Cred't du Nora.
6 and S Boulevard Haossmann.
75009 Paris.
France.

Morgan Guaranty * ~ - -

Union B.mfc of Switzerland-
Barm hof st raise AS.
Zunen. ' *

Switzerland.

Swiss. Bam
1 At

Listing (wins will ba available from tbe Bearer RewplMn
Charter Consolidated Limited and Hating and acceptance to
- the offices o* the above mentioned banks from 12th April

REASON FOR ANO EFFECT OF THE SPECIAL RESOLUTION
The annual duty payable bv th? Corporation in terms of Section 174 ol

tne Companies Act. 1973. as amended, is calculated at the rati; ot two rand
and Eft* cent* per each fen thousand rand or cam (hereof o< (he issued share
capital ot the Corporation plus is share orem-urn account. The Proposed
Special resolution will eliminate the share orsm-um account ana tnerebr -educe
the Corporation's liabtlltv for annual duty try R3 OOO nor annun>.

By Order O* the Boarg
L. R STRIDE, Secretanr.

Union Coroofatlon Building.
7*78 M-i'Snall Street,
jcihannesburg 2301.
29th March 1977.

it -the proposed merger with AAC rete'y.'s. the neeesoar*
further announcement wtif be made concerning the arrangements fo
the corporation's share warrants to beany ind -ssirtns. fn «*cfa
new AAC shares In the form of either share warrants to bearer
snares. '. >. '. For aw

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH A«.l
tondt

D.
London Offieei .

40 Hglborn Viaduct '
‘

EC1P 1AJ
Z9«

LEGAL NOTICES
of the full report and accounts can be obtained from.

This announcement appears as a matter 'o/ record only

Lend op secretaries.
Pnneos House
95 Giosnam Street.
London. EC2V 7B5.

US $10.,000,000

Credit Suissa.
Paraaeplatz.
8021. Zurich.

Lloyd; Bank intemat-onal t France
Limited

*3 boulevard «f-s Capucmes.
75061 Pans 02.
8.P. 7802.

1

. NO. 6093IT AMO?
.

No. «9*3 of )
.

< Tn 'die HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE in tixi rjcb COUHT
.

Cftanwry. Division Comm
|
Hit* Matter Of THAMES iBLILDER5i ;bo of LE-LOOK

[
LIMITED aod to tbe Matter of Ite ln tCTfi,* « Tbe
CompBRJt’S

.
AO, 194*. 5940 . .

NOTICE IS HEREBY given, that, a Nfmr„ « PBIt
pvwibb tor Ibe IPTttdliw up or tbs utow-

, .

iMtnHl Company to ito awt Owrr of L\ _
Justice was oo. Dm loth day of- March i{X
1917. presumed to the said Court by. jj?? "areSnt^- rtJ*SANKEY SODTBERN LIMITED whose tioMsSx.1. TANOT

oBU* is situate at: Baker* IS*
C
SS5Sf -S5 b

Land. LWifleW. St.iffB. Bonders Murrhants.
•

and Out the said Pt?aaoo te directed •

ro be heard before rtmcwn tmltw at £ 3X225' JFt £fnli
Ihe tayar Coons of Josice. Sirotrt ^^TZ po^Tcti '

1 vru ff.l. rut Hm antr m3 41- Inf KOyaL wo

Swiss Bank Corporation,
f Aesfbeovorstadi.
4002. Basle.

Sannue oe rfnnochine de Suez.
*i6 boulevard H.icumann.
7 5 SSI Paris 8o,
5 P. 71608.

LEGAL NOTICES

in the Matter of AUGUSTUS PHnpp;R. in the Matter Qf £ASTlV’£LL PROPER.
TIES LIMITED and 111 fbc Matter of I TIES LIMITED and la Uw Matter of
The CutPiunk-E Act l»*8 The GBOIMPKS Aa 19*6 .

Lenta WC2A 2LL, on the 2Stb. Aar nf S. *
Anrfl 19T7, nd .«bt ctwflior or centribu.

22L-*^°S-5JSW.

S

SvS.S-K'Jfip
support w moose the maltiM .of an I do aioKwrt oe
<»wtiw. nn Th»- PtiHMnh I _ .SURpon Ot .00J?f>»

Medium term floating rate notes

NOTICE IS HEREBY r.JVEN that the NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thai lhv £!£ *£&* OrtUr Oil ’tbe jRidTPeiKi
creditors of ibe abovL-uamod CooiMBy. creditors of trie above-named Cotnpar.r V »t‘ the time' of hnariw
which is heinn voluntarily wound-up wtntli is bclitf voluninrUy wound uD

‘

Ill

H w M* Winsd, for U»-
are ft'Ruired on or Nfore ibe 23ih dor are reoiured. on «r before Ibe Sftft day inV eSd

^

f^uta w
.

or April. 1917 , 10 send in ibrit loll or April. 1077 . id t,ultd ,n lb. ir NIP 5a gSaSJdS^raSjSRS * tlK “ '

chriilian : and surnames, rti.-ir addrosw.s ehnMian and uontaniti, Ihcir atWre-s*",
Qry

i
ifuitribiirory offbe said Ca '

sad descripdom, tiill particulars ol their and descriptions, full pamenlure „r their 5“®*^

.

-rwaaes cSMise ^ copy ^
^
psyawm «

debts or claims, aihl the numes and d.-bts or "dalms. pud the names ami
™r “e^Tnv jt. wsr'iffw

'•*' ' churse-for Ok bobUl

'

All these notes have been privately placed by

Creafin SA Zurich

chrisiian : and sttrnames. rti.-ir addrosw.-s ehriMian and sornamci. Ihcir nMreSoes
sad* descripdonfi, .lull particulars of their and descriptions, full panlciilare nf their
debts or claims, add the nymes and d>-bts or "dalms. and the names and
addresses of ihcir Solidior* (If any., addresses of their Solicitors uf Jn yi
to th-.' undent4ncd RICHARD EAGLES- to the underslKned RICHARD EAGLEfL
PTELD FLOYD. Chaffered Accouoianl. FIELD FLOYD. Charrerrd AccuKilant
of 23 Cliffords Inn, Fetter Lane, London of 33 Cliffords Inn. Feller Lane. London
EC*A 1AH, the Llnaidatirr of the said EC4A 1AH, th** Liquidator of rbo said
Company, and. If so required by notice Company, and. U so rvaatred by nodt-u
in wrtrwK from the said Liquidator, are, in writing fironi the un Liquidator, are
personally or fay ihcir Solicitors, to come personally pr by their Solicitors. 10 came
In and prove their debts or claims at in and prove their debts ur claims 3j

BRABY * WALLER,
•d.-Hlnd Court

. Fleet SW*f. • - •

iopdoa ZCiA 3DS. J
Rof: E/TTH. ...
TM; 01-6S3 8511.

AjticilciTs far the Pmfffcroar.

R. A- ROBERTS,
.38 Hosier Lano.
London KCIA 9H8

1

Ref: Utf TS/236,

Tel: 01-3*83738.

. Solicitor!, for the F

N0TS<**A0F who intends to TfOTE.~An5 DfiiEOT 7

appear aa'.PtC hearing ..of the said PMltitm appear on the hearing of

musi scriM -.BBi-'w.isend''Tisr -Dose 10; tbo nmt s-rve on. or send.-

above-named notice to ' vrtaaz of Sis abore-named .notice iff

int.mum m'to.do - The oocitM must state
j
intention so 10 do-. Tb9 0

uic UI-I.COI w-*w °v irum me wnetii or an, lh ' and aflrfress Of the-WTSon nr 1»C* anil addEPis 01rtbmbuQon made before such debts are
j

JWrebmion made before snch debts ul JfVK ]£ ££* and address qf^ .SVS5 . hS.W^-

.Agent: Creafin SA

DATED this SSrd day of March. 1077.
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JlENCH Prime Minister,

i/itod Sane. ha^cQDflrjned

v intends to remain as ills

,-iiice Minister in tie 19-

^'emment he is forming
k -jise to, President Giscard
• %‘s. instructions for a
-red administration to

'for the generat election

; v IS7&

•low generally accepted
1

.owing the President’s
"•

’I in the course of yes-
nationwide broadcast

that the new Government should
be “freed from part? polities"
and that there shahid-'be. a clear
division between the Government
and the- parties a. number of
established Ministers will not be
reappointed. - -

iS. JUchel PoniatouwJu. Interior
Minister, leader of M. Giscard’s
own Independent Republican
party and the President's closest

e
oUtical confident, is expected to
e excluded from the new Gov.
ernmenL M. jean Lecanu?i,

leader of the CDC party, .which
forms part of the ruling coalition,
is also' likely to lose .his job.,

Both he and M. Foniatowski have
been persistent critics of the
behaviour of M. Jacques Chirac,
the leader of the flauJ lists and
former Prime Minister, who
stood for the mayoralty of Paris
against the official Government
candidate.

.

.

The third leading .politician,

whose job seems forfeit is. M.
Olivier Guichard, the Justice

)st of firing index rises 0.7%
OWN CORRESPONDENT

frvo months of modest
ler 'the influence nf a
ait imposed prize freeze
uts, the French cost of
jdex moved sharply
'in February- The 0.7
rise, following the 0.3

increases In - both
- and January-, iJlus-

oy President Giscard
has told bis new Gov-
o give absolute priority
ti-infiation programme
his Prime Minister, M.
JBarre. refuses flatly to

til . but the most selec-

lan.. ^ .

per cent rise in the
dex, which

;
annualises

s, will almost certainly
id by a.claim from the
af -^the actual cost of

ody 'and soul together
uy was up by much
0.7 per cent,

ch index is likely to be
Yen. more than' the
Igure. and April, when
:ent. rise in a number
tariffs -will apply, may.

well he substantially above 1 per
cent Ths Government is hoping
that, thereafter, the-montlhy in-
crease will be more modest
The main culprits, .for the

February rise were petrol
products and imported foodstuffs,
including coffee, cocoa and oil.

In addition, an increase' in dental
charges, imposed by the pro-

fession iii defiance of the Govern-
ment, inflated the: medical
charges element in the computa-
tion. *

Food prices were I-l-per cent,

up over the month, services 0.8

per cent, while - manufactured
prices were only D.4 per cent,

higher, a statistic which the Gov-
ernment will certainly' seize on
to prove

.
that industry Is observ-

in? the voluntary price
1

restraints

which replaced the "compulsory
price freeze at the start of this

year-
. Generally, however, the spurt

in the index means- that the
sharp shock administered by
price freeze and the January lj

cut in VAT has worn, off,- and the

PARIS, March 29,

Government must depend bn tbn

lon^ haul of
1 voluntary wage and

price restraint, coupled with
high interest rates, to bring
Inflation under control.
The problem is

.
thal the

restraint in Tariffs and prices in
the public sector will inevitably
have to be paid for ont of the
budget deficit. Despite M. Barre’s
attack on the deficits of nation
aliped industry (which -will prob-
ably take some Frs^Qbu. from
the Government this year)': he
has .admitted that the .

original

target of a balanced budget for
1977 is unattainable,.and an over-
all Frs.iObn, -deficit is expected.
With recovery plans for steel,

shipbuilding, fertilisers, -aero-
nautics and pulp ..and -paper
promised, and President Giscard
working out a plan of action to

aid toe family, old -age pensioners
and the yonng jobless, it Is quite
possible that this

.

jjefleit could
become much bigger by year's
end.

PARIS, March 29.

Minister. - He was the senior
Gaullist in the outgoing admini-
stration and at one point led a
delegation nf Gaullist Ministers
in the Prime Minister asking the,

latter to stop the attacks being
levelled at M. Chirac by Ministers
belonging to other parties in the
coalition. A1J throe men enjoyed
the rank of -Minister of State. .

1

The dropping of
1

M. Poniatow-
ski arid M. Lecanuet, evpn in the

'

context of a genera J eviction of
leading politic!nos, will probably
please the (iaullists. In his

address TO. Giscard made at least

a snjall personal gesture of
reconciliation towards M. Ghirae
when he spoke nf the achieve-
ments of the governments led by
M; Chirar and M. Barrc. Pre-
viously. the Elysec has tended

to encourage, if only' by- its

silence, the tendency to blame
M. " Chirac's roflaUonsry pro-

gramme ot autumn 1975 for the
seriousness of current economic!
difficulties.

'

.

It is not thought that the new
;

Government will exclude every-
one with a formal political

affiliation hut merely those with
a leading party political rote,’

M. Christian Bonnet, the. out-
going Agriculture Minister, - is

being tipped for the Justice
Ministry while there are rumours
that M. Alain Pcyrefitte. who
occupied various ministerial,

functions under -Presidents dc.
Gaulle and Pompidou and has'
recently come back, before the,
public as the author nf the best-,

selling analysis of French'
government -and society "Le
Mai Franeais v f-ths French sick-

ness), could be recalled by M.
Barre.

French cool

on new
members

. By Our Own Correspondent

PARIS, March 29.

THE TRENCH Government,
which until recently saw Itself

as the sponsor or Greek,
‘ PorlUEae.se and Spanish aspira-

tions, <o EEC membership, has
cooled noticeably towards the
Idea of an early enlargement

. of the Common Market.

.- There appear to he two
reasons Tor this revision: the
"consequences For French agri-

culture of sharper com petition
from Mediterranean pro-

,durcr.s; and the fear that In its

jprecep! fragmented state,

enlargement would simply
dilute the Community into a
free, trade area-

. -/The most likely explanation
for the change Is the speed of

the movement towards
democracy In Spain. While the
prospect of Spanish entry
remained remote, Paris could
afford to play the role or
Spain’s friend at court: the
posl-Fraoco changes and

.
Spain's drive for European
fresportability have caused a
"harder examination of' the
consequences for France of Ihe
entry of a significant industrial
'and agricultural state into the
Common Market
The French Government is

being careful to avoid com-
promising Its stand that the
..door must be held open to the
infant democracies, bnt it now
talks about treating the
negotiations with Greece,
Portugal and Spain within a
single framework.

U.K. energy concessions to EEC
m

in bid to secure JET project

BY GUY DS JONQUERS, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT

THE BRITISH Government
made two significant concessions

over EEC energy policy to-day

in an apparent bid to improve
its chances of getting the JET.
the Community’s ambitious
thermo-nuclear fusion project,

sited in the U.K.
’

Aa a meeting «f EEC Energy
Ministers here, the U.K. acreed
to drop its single-handed opposi-

tion to a plan to raise a 500m.
unit of account (about £33Qm.)
Kuratom loan and also softened
appreciably its demand that the

Community adopt a Minimum
Safeguard Price (MSP) for oil.

Britain placed a reservation

nn the proposed loan, to finance

the construction of nuclear power
stations, over a year ago after

France raised strong objections

to an MSP system, which tha
U.K. wants as a protection for

investment in the North Sea and
other energy sources.

Officially. Britain’s decisions
tn-dav were ascribed to Govern-
ment satisfaction at the achieve-

ments of the Energy Council,
notably an agreement on financ-

ing -coal stockc. But in announc-
ing the decisions, the Minister
of State for Energy, Mr. Dickson
Mahon, reminded his colleagues

pointedly that Britain hoped to

see further progress in efforts

to decide on a site for the JET.

These were being pursued this

evening at a meeting of EEC
Research Ministers. The choice

of sites has been effectively

narrowed down to either

Culham. near Oxford, or

Garch i ng in West Germany,
with Culham the apparent
favourite.

It seemed likely that all-night

negotiations would be needed to

produce a package deal contain-

Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Benn.

the U.K. Energy Minister, lost

his campaign to open to

the Press yesterday's debate

on possible energy-ailng

measures, writes Gny de

Jonqulcres. Despite the

anodyne nature of the debate,

Mr. Brno'S proposal was

criticised vigorously by otiicr

Energy Ministers as im-

practical, inadvisable or pre-

mature.

in° a satisfactory share-out of
work on the project between
several countries. There was
some concern that the process
could be complicated by the Gov-

ernment reshuffle in France,
which has not yet formally
dropped its demand that JET be
built on irs territory.

Bui there is a'so a general
realisation that there is little

time left for a final decision on
the research project, which
premises to unlock virtually

limitless sources of Inw-cost

BRUSSELS, March 29.

energy by means of- advanced
fusion technology.

The Energy Ministers agreed

to-day to authorise the EEC Com-
mission • to perform detailed

studies on alternative methods of

protecting energy investments

and to draw up one or more draft

proposals for putting them into

operation in lime for the Coun-

cil's next meeting in June.

The agreement was made pos-

sible by Britain's willingness to

abandon its previous cast-iron

insistence nn agreement by its

EEC partners that an MSP was
the only practicable system for

safeguarding energy production.

The MSP system was endorsed

by the last EEC Commission a

year ago. hut the new Energy
Commissioner. Dr. Guido
Brunner, who played a part In

bringing about to-day's compro-
mise, said that the forthcoming
study would examine a range of

options, including subsidies and
guarantees.

According to the Commission,
applications have already been

received from concerns in

Britain. France, Italy and West
Germany for loans totalling more
than 100m. units of account

under the Euralnra scheme. The
British applications, for 15m.

units of account each, w'ere made
by the Central Electricity

Generating Board and the South
of Scotland Electricity Board.

Meanwhile, Ministers agreed in

principle on a proposal to intro-

duce a system of monitoring and
automatic licensing of coal

imports into the Community.

'jek air strike goes on
^ . ilots of Olympic Air- party’s application. UPI reports
.reece’s State-owned from Madrid. The month-old

.; ?sterday decided to application.was first delayed w hen
ir strike for a further the president of the court section

~ our Athens correspon- suddenly died. JHs.Y stand-in

s. Over half Olympic’s subsequently fell iD. _ .

Z4 Azevedo returns
_.al of their flight opera- Fortner Portuguese Prime

_

Minis-

-tor and grievances on ter. Admiral Jos6 -Piaheiro de
- fits and airport safety Azevedo, who suffered^ heart

- Encouraged by attack last June, told & news con-

.‘om the International ference yesterday that he was
. of Airline Pilots retiring from the navy to, head a

they then extended newly-formed party called the

Meanwhile* about Portuguese Social. Democracy
" fs are continuing Ihe Movement, Reuter' reports from

- y started on February Lisbon-

£ Turkish deficit bigger
>ad to-morrow in a -The . Turkish fqrefgn % trade

. . strike-' over the text- /deficit in the first two months of
. land to be allowed to this year was $608m.. l«7 per- cent.

_jil instead of petrol, higher than in the comparable
period of the previous year, pre-

YUffoslav ties limitary figures shovfed-Sester-

.

“
• , .

• -
. day. our Ankara cmTespohdent

. -ia wants to enlarge writes. While imports m\ this— ot tte economic ties period greiy by ;26_per cent, to
EC when the .five-year 5944m. exports declined by 3fi per

“comes up for-renewal befit to S336m.
*

i of 1078. Mr. Janko _ T 0 . _ . ...

ember of the Yugoslav iNprwayoOYief fish

^writes* Dav^d^Bucban A Norwegian delegation will leave

iwS. m c.Se,, , N„r:— iv? "eitian 4old UP! yesterday. The

S55 ?nr
d

isMO neEotiations centred around Soviet
-

' oiker/'Si Z ^ 'fairas

WiSSI
A.-* it.\ .

*
->L •-9

'MVv'V

L ": - :/v -JSS&MF

% H
Tffi

.f
.

Barents Sea. -considered one
richest fishing areas in Ihe

Hplawd rlNJest bsftin8 areas ,n me worlfl '

, ofj cc^»te, Danish trade deficit
"ered another delay The Danish' February trade deficit.

: when Supreme Coon fell .to -Kr.l.lBbji. from a January
'used to accept the shortfall of Kr:LSbn„ preliminary,
t’s nominee for the figures from the statistical bureau

.
of its section which showed, Reuter reports . from

-asked to rule on the Copenhagen,

ALISM IN HUNGARY

\U it takes is a

little enterprise
BY G€ORG£ SCHdPFUN

*‘s\

1 /-* *.

r«
*# ,p ’ ** *.*

,

ilT of capitalism is

well in- Communist
rope. That surprising
emerges from a docu-
olly circulated pri-

Hungary, studying
income there.

.
, •

by a certain “J&nos
*.’ equivalent to “John

.
- ud called “ A Hidden
. of •' Freedom," it

virtually every sector,

illation is engaged in

of private enterprise.

*n claims that private
with Individual profit

t product is actually
i by the way in which
yi is run: -

certain
if the economy could

^ 'vive without it.

agriculture and in.y industry, he says,

t ; are allowed an area
• *n in which they can
^themselves to pursue

in. In agriculture, it

vate plot which has
be incomparably more
ian state or collective

small scale operations

ultry farming. CoJlee-

?s have a proportion of

mes guaranteed them
5 but can earn substan-

sums through the
irket.

tat isties back this find-

ugh 85 per cent, of the

the stale sector (state

1 collectives)- it only
• ?or 65-70 per cent of

ultural output In some
the proportion is well

average : 60 per cent.

3 are privately owned
* cent of poultry..

''

emphasises that, it is

'ume of nrivate .produc-

ts significant but. the
there are two sources

5. Hardly any families

Iture derive their Sti-

xclusively from the

•ot, but for most the

from their private
.s crucial.

-lural managers, recog-

teasants’ right lo raise

dard of living through

.
efforts. They also' see

irvival of private enter-
mumately linked with

Dg of the socialist sec-

tor. So, paradoxically, the
-socialist sector finds itself the
guarantor of. individual enter-
prise because the guaranteed
state income serves as the basis
for capitalist, ventures which p/p*.
vide the larger share of earnings.
The duality of incomes Is r&

produced in urban areas. Be-
tween 1901 and 3974 over two-1

thirds of all dwellings in Hun-
gary- - were • built by private

- efforts. The labour involved was
undertaken ' in ' the individuals*

own time. Employees of state

concerns, occasionally used .the

tools- and even materials win-
plied by their employer. The
overwhtlming proportion of ser-

vicing and reoair worlc is carried
out- by individuals.whose primary
emnloyer is the state, but whose
private' work fs vital , in satisfy-

ing-urban demand.
TBe intelligentsia takes part in

this duality by taking on private

work in consultancy, agency,

translation, part-time jobs and
the like. Tbe private pari; ofthS
'tourist industry is another .er-

ample. Over half of all over;

cictfit stays in Hungary are in.

private-houses or -flats allocated,

to visitors by the state tourist-

ar*ney.
_ - t .

'-j

This picture is completed by

a -small and shrinkingnumber of

.
people working only in the pri-

vate sector, hpth in agriculture

and industry (private peasants

and artisans), and in rnmmerre
.The reason for the shrinkage i?

not so much state intervention:

, bnt simply that duality is more
advantageous, as it provides, a

more secure foundation forpatr
; tfal private enterprise and is

more difficult for the state to

control and ‘tax.
. .

,

:

A major exception • is thp

skilled working class employed

in" large enterprises, where con-

trol over both materials and the

worker^’ time' tends*to he inurh

strirter. Perhaps this is why the

greatest social tensions have-

arisen in precisely this sector -of

soriety: . .. . .

'
:

But for the majonty duality

is a - central aspect of Janos

Kadfir’s compromise ana one

whidi has contributed greatly Jo
the political stability of Hungary
in thelast decade and a half.

seeplorwara in copying
.
famous world-widefor sophisticated lenses,

camerasand optical equipment,^Canonhave applied

theirenormous build-upofexperience,vast research and

^devejopmentskHls,tothe problems'ofcopying systems.
'

.

’ These problems were: identified as poor quality of

copies, all toofrequent periodswhen machines are out

ofserviceand poorresponse t̂o calfefor^^service.

. Provedaround theworld.
'. Over15 years ofintensive research by Canon went

'(henre individual machines designated byNP).
'

It incorporates technology that is highlyadvanced

mechanical^ opticallyand dectronicalfy ;

worid-America,Europe,Asia-and is'now available in the

iJnltedKingdoiin. ’.

*

‘
: ,:

;

Consistentcopyquality
Amajorfactor in tee international success ofthe

Canon range is consistently high copy quality Copies are
'

sharpand dear notjustafteran engineer^ visit, but for

copy after copy, after cqpy

Oanonfc newcopier range incorporatesa process

that is approximately 50times more sensitive to light

thanothersystems.They give copies with solids and lines

thatare exceptionally sharp and dear

.- '• With pictures and half-tones,thetonal range has

unusuallysmooth gradation across tee copy image.
*

‘ Simpletorun
Canon copiers also considerthe operator

.
.
Controls are simple. ...

.... Paper loading is made easy with cassettes.On some

models papersizes can be selecte<fby push-button.

TheNPTH A3i3pabflil){'
oamfwtitivdy prioed

.TheNMOOfltpusN'ixittpn.;
— - setedionupto A3--"Ze<opies.

- TheNP-A2, the only plain paper copier

thatwill make size-for-sizecop/es oforiginals

upto18"by24r .

TheCanonTotalGuaranteeAgreement. . .

Every Canon copier installation is part ofa Total

-GuaranteeAgreement
This means to tee user thatwe guarantee teat Canon

technologyand standards ofmaintenance will assure

consistentcopy quality

We guarantee teatthis same technology and efficient

aftersales service will ensure maximum machine

operational performance.

We also guarantee thatCanon pricingand support

assures iimplementation ofpredetermined costs.

. All this makes Canon copiers the major step forward

in plain paper copying.

The next stepforward is now upto you.

To: Canon Business Machines (UK) Ltd.,

$unley House.BedfordRarkCroydonCRO QXFTelephone: 01-680 1966.

' Please let me have further details on Canon Copiers

Please arrange to see me
j [

PORTION

COMFATJT'

Canon
the next step forward in copiers.

K
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pi controversy within both Con-
eresa and affected industries.

The President is expected to set

tough limits for offshore drilling,

increase efforts ro protect en-

dangered species, insist on even
tighter car exhaust limits and to

limit- destruction of both coastal

Wetlands and coal strip raining

ateas.
.

.

. The long list of proposals, many
of which the President has not

yet approved in final form, come
in various drafts of the environ-

mental message which aides are

preparing. The President is ex-

pected . to deliver the message
.sometime next week although the

White House still refuses to con-

firm the timing.

In the important area of

searches for offshore oil and gas,

the President Is expected to pro-

pose a greatly increased degree,
of Government attention to
expected environmental impact.
Plans will be screened much
More closely and certain sen sitIre

-areas would be placed off limits,

'at least, until other areas had
pfeen exhausted.

taw. (fid -not reqwre that he
appoint the. heat^ualHed person

to the post Others said, unkindly,

that * Sfr, .
Younger whs also

worried about; the effect "no"
would- hay*.-, had-an -bfa guh“r -

natnrial . chances:: , He m !eht

April IS, lSTT tt the ndnap
(A* prineip*! p'o, wsynwf i

aptlfflud mtanptim f* britto

U» friink -panpnph at uh
3Jjl of ibp Mnitit *

Ptjridnil wilt bt amt* «|.

maoniez.rl nid NfW iritb

bet Hi. 1977 Ml Px-nahv
,

iH* aja >| iin at in

CaaMMf TnN f>«npMr *i '

Sir-rt, Srw York, ,\r» V ,

on the benCh. there is no question

but that, ebejta . i brUHant- Iwwl'

scholar,. and- e : admini-

strator (as Qiief-;JtKtIce T adxoini-

U.S. may Court to

review

BY DAY© BELL WASHINGTON, March 29.

plutonium

plant ban

Senate committee

votes to defer car
oppositi

causes

a crisisexhaust restrictions
j PRESIDENT CARTER was

5y Our Own Correi ponder* ! reported to-day to have approved

, „„ 'about 52bn. oi LT.S. arms sales,
WASHINGTON. March 29-

> nrnstlv to Nato allies and to

THE CARTER administration
j
Israel.

mav be preparing to close Uie ; The President has been per-

Hhndwla Informarim
tiasningtoa as part o- it' effon?

{0 re^ llCe jhe level of American
to tighten sanction? against the arms shipments overseas. During
break-away regime.

;

and sine? the eiccfinn campaign.

t . „
"

, . t-c he has said repeatedly that tho

«ini?nE
n
°fnr th-

- t^nilcd States should not be
?
u
yI

\!T
r

.

for
ze

3"''^”5
’ ; " arms merchant’’ to the world.

UK *",£!• A full list of the countries
allowed tf. op.nj.> under

^

the' ^ a7ms bal

SSAA-. &»*?«; 5«» toas
-rhirh * «« Projects that the President

r5«im“4M Mtioa i.n »“>£:
lisb lobbying offices in the[

n0D cMtrovefS,ai j!ems

country. t

Included is the approvals,
according to State Department
sources, arc howitzers and tanks
for Israel, about $500m. in con-

tract construction for Saudi
Arabia, jet fighters for Greece
and a variety of other equip-

ment for Nato countries 3s well

as Jordan, Pakistan and South
Korea.
The new aid to South Korea

has been approved despite
administration concern about the
treatment of dissidents in that
country. Mr. Vance, the Secretary
of State, made an exception to

the general rule about human
rights earlier This month, saying
South Korea was important for
the security of the United States.

The remaining Hbn, of out-

standing arms sales may be!
approved but are likely to he!

held up pending a review of arms

!

sales policy due to he presented
j

to the President on April 11.
|

One of the prime concerns ofj

The inter-agency task force draw-'

ing up the guidelines- is the

|

number of U.S. technicians I

serving in the Middle East. Ai
Senate report on TJ5. arms sales

to Iran last year was sharply
critical of the involvement of

many thousands of American
civilians in the country, saying i

that it could raise serious prob-
lems if relations between the U.S. l

and Iran should become strained-

1

Justice Department officials! gT T STs .... -

yssterdoy visited the two 0120,' 1 i fra SijB
Rhodesia Information Office and

|

began a detailed pvaminaiion of;

its records. The Justice Depart-
1 gy DAVID SATTER

mem denied that it was acting;
in conjunction with the State

'
MR. CYRUS VANCE, the U.S.

Department and refused tn com-
j
Secretary of State, met this

rasnt on the reasons for the .morning for two hours with Mr.
investigation of the office. i Andrei Gromyko, the Soviet

However, it is widely believed !

Foreign Minister in the Kremlin.

that the Investigation i? iw/Tbey did not discuss the two

netted with the State Depart-
j

strategic arms limitation pro-

ment'5 support for a United >
posals preserved b> Mr Vance

Notions resolution which i? ex-:>?s*rday. supposedly because

peeled to be approved shortly. 1 the Russians are s.udjing them.

This calls on member nations toi Mr. Hodding Carter, the U.S.

ban the transfer of Rhodesian,' Stale Department spokesman,
funds within their horders. 3 ;

s3id he did not know what the

move which would force the 1 agenda was for to-day’s session,

closure not only of the Washing-] hut the American delegation
ion office but also those in {was made up of arms control
Australia and France. • negotiator Mr. Paul Wamfce.

National Security Council mem-
ber Mr. William Hyland, the U.S.
Ambassador to Moscow. Mr.
Malcolm Toon, and Lieut.-General
Edward Rowncy, the representa-
tive of the U.S. Joint Chiefs of
Staff at the SALT negotiations.

Yesterday Mr. Vance put for-

ward two proposals Intended to.

set the stalled SALT n negotia-
tions moving again. The first

called for both sides lo sharply
reduce their numbers of strategic
missiles and bombers, Mr. Vance
said he suggested an approximate
number for the cuts. He is

believed to have suggeried a

MOSCOW, March 29.
[

ceiling oE 1,500 or 2,100 offensive l

bombers and. missiles, substan-j
tially below the 2,400 maximum

.

set in the 1974 Vladivostok
accord.

Mr. Vance has also put forward
a proposal for a simple ratifica-
tion of the. Vladivostok agree-
ment, but excluding the Ameri-
can Cruise missile and the Soviet
Backfire bomber. Disagreement
over how and whether to include
tbe Cruise and the Backfire in a!
second arms limitation agree-!
ment has been the principal I

cause of the impasse is the!
negotiations. ‘

1

By Our Own Correspondent

WASHINGTON. March 29.

THE 15JS. Supreme Conrt has

agreed to consider whether
further safety . studies are
needed before the Government
goes ahead ’with the licensing

of plutonium reprocessing
facilities.

The court said yesterday that

it will review a lower court
decision which banned the

watchdog Nuclear Regulatory
Commission from even issuing

temporary licenses for re-

processing plants until a foil

scale study bad been completed
of ihe implications of the wide
availability of plutonium had
been completed.

The public utility companies
that brought the case before
the court argued tbat farther
delay would hamper the much
needed development of new
energy sources and urged that
the lower court decision be
overturned.
President Carter is expected

to include a proposal to delay
Indefinitely the licensing of
plutonium plants in his energy
package to he nnvelled next
month. He has said In the past
that he agrees with environ-
mental groups—the same
groups that won the lower
court decision on which the
Supreme Court will now rule

—

that plutonium poses a radia-

tion danger because of the
difficulties of processing and
transporting it.

BY JAY PALMER NEW YORK, Mart* 29.

: FACED WITH a legal impasse
;
which couid have left all cars
:made in the U.S. after, this

: autumn in violation of exhaust
! rutas. Congress has effectively
; backed down, and agreed to a
12-month delay in the planned
! tightening of exhaust emission
> standards.

Late yesterday the Senate
Environmental and Public ivories
'Committee agreed that emission

:

standards should not after ail

i
be tightened on 1978 models'
s.i existing legation had

]

envisaged. Tbe major auto com-
! panics have already designed
• these, and will begin to make
1
them this summer.
The very largest U.S. car

1

.makers have already said their
IS?3 vehicles would not meet the

!
new rules. Rather than pay the

threatened fines of 510.000 fOT

every car matte Which does not

meet the rules, the car masers

Insisted that they woukl dose

down altogether.

The Senate decision represent

the expected victory for the U.S.

car industry, a victory which,

however, is less decisive than it

was aiming for. The car makers

had been lobbying for a- two-

year 'delay in the new rules-

*nie proposals submitted by

Qetroit would have left emis-
’ sfoh standards unchanged for

models made in both 1978 and

1979 Standards would begin to

tighten in 1930 and tighten

further in 3982. This lerdent for-

mula was not even put to the

vote in the Senate committee and

is seen to stand Tittle chance of

he4ng enacted.

Environment plan likely

to provoke controversy
BY iAY PALMER NEW YORK, March 29.

! PRESIDENT CARTER, true to his
!
campaign promises, will soon pre-!

1 sent to Congress an environ-
i mental message with a long list

;
of proposals that could come into

;
effect over the next 13 months,

j

Many of the President’s key ideas
1 have already been. leaked and
iseem likely* to cause .a good deal

fiy David White

RIO DE JANEIRO
AN UNCOMPROMIf
by the opposition

Brazilian Democrat!
(MDB), to-day th:

provoke a major c

crisis over a Gove
reform bill.

Politicians of hoi

and the Governmeo
National RenovatU
(Arena), were seek

a confrontation ov
posed reform, whirl
two-thirds vote ha’
ordinary' session

scheduled for last oi

poned until to-day

the necessary major
eminent needs all ;

and 34 from the ME*
leadership in Coogr’'
has declared Its fir

to the proposed reft

considers madequat
The position of b

hardened in the Is

Observers believed-
dent Ernesto Geisel
the measure thrnui
cancelling the mane
sition congressmen
pending Congress ;

the governmen! dlf

similar con front a tic

A government do-

th? first since Con
opened in 1069. Th
determination to h
reform follows (he
new MDB eoncres.*

Sr. Alepcar Fortai
from ParanS state

to the " authentic
radical wing- of the
The reform .p.

mainly technical m<
at speeding up leg:

The MDB is seejti

which includes- gt
magistrates again#
discretionary pow. ••

presidency. and Jhr
tion of habeas ccrrj

of political detail
The MDB fs also

blocking another m
would lift: a rule.t
hers of Congress n
whip's. This propai
a first step toward
a third'; -political

Centre, wMefc woul
isolate the oppositi

BY WBJjtfR ScfcBre

Are you reallyprepared to sweat
out this coming summer the way youid
the last one?

If not, you might think of install-

ing an air conditioning^system.

What an air conditioning system

does is to draw the hot air out ofa room,

cool it, de-humidify and filter it, and

feed itback in, fresh and clean-

The result? >

Suddenly you find you have morev
efficient staff, contented customers,- . r

improved efficiency, and better profits. -

If you'd like to know the full details-

about the wide range of air conditioning

systems., contact your Electricity Board/

They’ll send you the latest air con-
ditioning leafletwhich explains the how,
why and where,with examples.

Oryou can ring Bernard Hough on
Qt8348828.

Or you can write to him at the Air
ConditioningAdvisoryBureau, 30 Mill-

bank,LondonSW1P4RD.

IN MATTERS legal; as in much stratSon of tbe
else, California has a reputation court system will

as a progressive!; Stale; no* It sibaity)? Her Su; - -

bas taken ’ another pioneering out that -one of Ca
step with the appointment of admired chief 31
Miss Elizabeth. Rose Bird, 40, hot Traynor. bad not 53
only as the first woman , on the prior to his aop-
California Supreme

.
Court, but had Eari Wafrr

also its Chief Justice. became Chief Just

But it was not without a long, Her
.

,eSal career

and ofteb rancorous, struggle experience as an a

that Ms. Blrdh^-as shei prefers to *- Publie defende:

be called—got the job. I Governor fessor of Iaw

Edmund. BrOwn Jr. ha$ selected University. Califor

several controversial nominees the first woman
for high office during his two Nevada Supreme (

years and .two- months in office— woman public deff

none more -so than this tall, Clara county, a

Berkeley-trained lawyer who .is woman cabinet 0
also a cloie political confidante fofnla's history-
of the chief executive. " J believe I've

Mr. Brpwn and Ms Bird see • the trenches,"

eve to eye on -'most matters. -As sftee winning

Secretary of Agriculture; in bis “Most -of my pnlc® ^
Cabinet for . the past two years has been spent 1 fcP ®
she is credited with devising the courts, or working Bto. j&f
farm labour law; which, has As to charges .that

brought Uiter-union peace to the "soft" on the

California ;flelds, and which is insensitive to hfe

seen as tte Brown adminiatra- said: "t have an. ei

tion’s major accomplishment to and [ aon «s conce
date.- Like the Governor.- she is should walk the st{ I m
an ardent "advocate of . civil as anyone else. ^ fi MS
liberties,- has a brilliant Intel-

, crime; but we mu Ipw
lect. and is a tireless worker, that th* system is S
She has never married Ms Bird is exp
Tbe opposttian to Ms Bird is Hnue the libora

not, ostensibly at least, related tradition of the Si

to herbeing g woman. There are and l0 nfom the
many highly regarded women *

0 matae th_ ove ,

judg« ifl Calfforoia and ?roumt ran mQre
th

efficien
the U.S., and one tin North Caro- rtart-iniv rfn whats
lina) beads a State Supreme

the limL of thp i
Court; Ms Bird’s problem is she friPnd C^v Browr
has m?*er been a judge, and that I

r™
‘ ^

she tea liberal, allegedly averse K!? t
to the death penalty—in a State

JJffJj, Ui-ii? t
that these days-is deeply alarmed California Trial 1

by the rising crime rate. • ha®

The chorus of antagonism to m
.
en
^

for better 0

hor was led by: a grtfrp of would- “ most sign*

be RepuWican candidates for the ®^wn admim

Goveraort office in 3978, among At the same urr

them! 'Los Angeles’ flamboyant appointed the st

Chief of Police. Mr. Ed Davis, Courts first blacl

who said that 'Mr. Brown had Wiley Manual,

shown' contempt for ihe regarded, middle-o

judiciary (and thus for law and ““I*
Judge, to »

order) in nonriflating Ms Bird objected, not eve

rather chscran experienced judge. the state's lav

Another candidate Is the state’s establishment. Mr.
-1

AttomeyrGeneral, Mr. Eve-tie ©W friend and

Younger, who, as It' happened. Younger, who car 4 , ,

*

beW tire casting vote on the three- TOb? for Ms Bird. •
. ; C

man ' commission on Judicial
—

. }
- -i

L

appointments, which had to- ratify *Lf* .

the Governors choice. v
-1 i f ST

Mane than
.

40
' witnesses were . _ _- y* .

.

heard by the commisrion—-many ftOTICE OF RE?

of ihem vrtth veheftient criticisms •. ™
'•

ofMS. Blrd-r^forc MrYoungcr .

TothDHrfc *-
r *

SnaJ# - an asspotog vote. Till Pnnf f}’:-
"

f ij (\
“1 do so reluctantly", he- \

vul v
v_:^

.

oteiDOd. “ because riiere aw Many I1JUflllCfi ’

’ v’-:
v t Y.\i

judges better qualified." . - „ ’V ,
‘ V t

But -he did not feel that he 714% Guarani* vj - f .

had the nidra] rifiSil to. oppose ‘ DuoDoccmbei
..

w m KT
ijie Governor's choice when the Wmcg is w

NOTICE OF REr '<' • ^ .. , _~——"—
“v* 1- ^0

n

To the -• , *

DuPontOx J;
-jO

Finance !

'

s
' mf V ^

CDanml*
' t «

Duo Dofcmbei u
* (_ , ;

* si >.

VOTICS JS WEBS37 W , \’i j. ___

WWg;..ae- wowo ,nw i«. . iiuiui* rum bHapanr « * •- - jr.

vaft majority of women voters. K vi'^n-atiSST U
And so Ms; Bird , has won tbds b*«i hw a j!v 1 fr; v

iroodrtant.and infliienOial office; sx. Uuooba

while she niav .lack experience
1

*o?’,B(|,{K, A.rii ij,,« C'

The Electricity Council, Englandend Wales.

•nd .her April U, .^r,Vlj -j, .1

IPONTOVERSEA.1,' f*

i Mtrrii )4,
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,

WlCATED guerilla train* tlte Katangese roagb-cpntrD] 0?er . The aims of the invades are to rely on aboat 20.000 for
'

: v v ,,
Vyryioed by the Angolan the 150-mile .cprrjdor from still unclear. AKataagese radio coontcr-insurgency operations.
; Government is the main Dililo. on the Angolan border, message, 'monitored In' Kinshasa, There may be as few as 3,000 of

.
- .,’?i in- the success oL the and Belgian company sources spoke of liberating the- tihole these In' Shaba, because Mr.

. \«e. invaders . ID pushing said to-day that it appeared the country. But it is also felt' that' Mobutu has the long AngolanVM into Zaire’s Shaba Pro- invaders were aiming to cut the the Katangese. may only -want border to- watch (and the Ango-
' according to reliable Voie Rationale, a water and rail control of their, former province, lan .enclave In Cabinda) for

- V:*? Belgian* capital, transport system. - that links and that talk ol liberating the further incursions, and in addi-
, • .

>/.'aaers have pge/raWe (o Shaba (Formerly tailed Katanga) whole country may be -merely tion the far southeastern of the
•

- the overslreiehed- Zaire to the rest of the country. But. aimed at reassuring broader country bordering on Lake" ' y avoiding the highways-while there are some. Belgian African opinion, which has been Tanganyika.
'

.
nog at night while at the nrisisonaries. now.. in Katangese- usually unfavourable to seees-' * The Katangese may have only

;
ne using enough mortars .heW territory. the 3.000 sionlst movements. numbered L000 on crossing the

;,'dge Zaire troops from Belgian copper technicians and It Is pointed out- here that the Angolan border, 'but they are
- ortant garrison and rail-.- missionaries in the province have military imbalance may be more thought to have picked up a

.
' wn of Mutsintsha last received no Belgian Government apparent than real. OF the 4fC00Q considerable number of recruits

' T - '
.. . '

i
requests, or company orders, to troops in the Zaire Army, Presi- from among younger members

; .
. ;

.

apture of this town gives .leave.- - . -I- .

.

dent Mobutu is said to be able of- the Lunda tribe.

banon

ike ;'
=

tended
defying Syria and

.» President Elias Sarkis.

.Christians yesterday- es-

:t Plan of ICI offshoot
BY QUENTIN PEEL JOHANNESBURG, March 29.

y- > .
jwinunj - w

;

t i\V •- Keoeral strike to protest]

; ’ the President's appoint-;

asTHE SOUTH African chemical neither practical nor appro- meat to train non-whites
and industrial combine, AEC1, priate, and still greater efforts "journeymen aides”—of which
which is 40 per cent.' owned by are being made to train and the company now employs some
ICI. is “ moving steadily towards develop all • employees," Mr. 250. assisting the 680 white
employment conditions based on Oppenhcimer said. artisans.

'

.‘the rate for "ihe jobV Mr. However, the company’s Th*ra nn
r ‘the challenge lo*PrcsP 1

Oppenheimer - th
f„

cu
J
n' annual

^
cport

,
i

i
8clf

1

says -the compa^r report onT^isSe^I
-kls and ihe strike, was

j
?*?>; ,

chairman. Mid in his opportunity of developing new recognition for black tradeyesterday, employment opportumHes for m
_
ipnSt . which is &peci&csily

aooye me so-cauea poverty me general downturn in the >njj^Lv
y

-sman ntdatum line for black workers. economy.” It adds:- “The supply
His defence of the company’s or adequately trained journey- With

employment practices follows an men for the future will be hope-

a neutral officer as com-
of Lebanon's shattered
orccs, U PI reports from

.-.But: rightist parties have

.daily observed.

-i reshuffle

.

’’
-Prime Minister U Sein.

'{. two other Ministers)

annual statement
Minimum wage rates were well blacks

. . 1 .. uro. uuin S111II.-V.CJ a < huk'uJ uiwmi f/iui-uiw uu uicii iui lire luiuic win utr
•-

' yesterday in a major {attack on.these by.th,e London- lessly inadequate unless present oaVfvIv !!!?£&.« l

base(j CbTistian concern for practices can bo changed ‘and a
Southern Africa, which had start made on - the lining of J*at

urged ICI shareholders to query black apprentices." - h,s comP stlJy does not make tear

' .-eshuffle. and U. Maung
' .ierto Minister of Mines

nr: was appointed Prime
v Reuter reports from

V U -Sein Wm and Deputy
U Lwln, who also

- -"were recently criticised
ress of the ruling Burma

.' Programme Party for
1

‘
:r adhere to policies laid

-'actional economic plans.
* »

research grant
- 1 Development Bfank yes-

approved a technical
! / - grant of $300,000 to the

- *naj Rice Research In-
" increase the -size of its

-!<jty development pro-

ICI’s record In South Africa. So far the only progress it
gas. We

“Total reliance on the white reports as having ‘been made in
-pula lion for the >-future Is that direction has been an agree- £ our

supply
.
numerous

throughout South

population

Podgorny meets Machel

a*rtc’

is only of concern to AECI,“ he
said.

.

j

The company’s figures on Its

wage rates for black workers are
not directly, comparable, with the
proposals made by the CCSA,

U4MIWI uarKh' ro beeause the company claims fo
. .

.

MAPUTO, March 29.
• pay above the poverty datum

PRESIDENTS. Saraora Machel of of Soviet 'weapons to shorten' the line, whereas the church organ)--

Mozambique • end - Nikolai war and topple the regime. sation is calling for progress to

Podgorny of the Soviet Union talks. -here began with wage rates above ;
:the so-called

to-day began talks hir bilateral
°“CJai Sov-’et assurance ^that minimuin -.effective level, which

.-4 1- ,u_ Moscow was not seeking a naval is B& per cent, higher. - ;

The report also says' that ptn-

- j" '

AP-DJ reports from
:
'bis is thehank’s second

' assistance grant to the
iCd research institute.

•
I jf K ^ J“ r - - - co*.-^ ,

' rrests

Itf military government has
!,L ]be arrest and question-

nnpnjl pore than 100 officers.

IWviul ans m cohneetion' with
Ve coup on Saturday, a
ng military source said

.
Reuter reports lToni ;

' He said that among
I

be detained for investi-

vere four ; newspaper
1

s, > newspaper owner
re. than

diplomatic ^ess has been made in provide
ing better hnusfng for black

l:;nd to expand its genetic international- issues, in the basc jn Mozambique.
..l aiid utilisation pro- J IjSht of a Soviet assurance that According : to

J
30 a sources, the USSR have twice m

n
The governmentj..newspaper {J® j*n

1

Jva1
9k

facffity

Z

*?ii’
Induding “a. tiewhMtti

Noticias said that Mr. podgorny's Jgturo for Sovtet help when' the
*nd

,

100
,J
OT

an-iva) would " enhance the fTlELrMa nationalist, whow
advance of the reyolntionary now'in power, were battling t”!

of tte

process under wayHo Africa ” against Portugal. . The Govern-
and blasted western, especially ment here has1 twice turned down
U.S., peace efforts on Rhodesia the request sources believe,
for trying to contain the Sr. MacheV arid Mr. Podgorny
liberation movements 'under the were holding several - rounds of
guise of a peaceful- plan."

have spent : a: total

f€7.3ni.) on the, programme.

AECI Capital Spending, Page SiMf

ON OTHER PAGES
iiise of a peaceful- plan." talks during the latter’s four-day Npw<.
Thousands of black -guerillas stay before he flies back to Tan- s

N
waging war on the regime in *ania for aprfvate visiL A Soviet' export tfemind

Rbodeya are ; stationed in spokesman said the talks here
Mbzambique/and African leaders were mainly on bilateral issuesr-1 _ „ ..
are reported-.’ to - haye- been. economic, scientlflc and political ri“mn»g and. Raw Materials.

Pressing to maintain dividend

.
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Suharto

appoints

team ou

tanker row
JAKARTA, March 29.

PRESIDENT SUHARTO of
Indonesia has r appointed a
three-man team, including
Attorney-General All Said,
Deputy State Secretary Ismail
.Saleh

-

and tafeDfgenee
officer Maj.-Geu. . . Benny
Mnrdani, to settle tfae problem
°f ihe renaming tanker fleet.

The Allorney-General to-day
confirmed Ihat LL-Gcxu Ibnn

J
j,

wo ’ former president
director of the state oil eom-

.

pany, is heing held under
.
house arrest, pending comple-

.
Uon of an Investigation Into bis
role in organising the fleet,
which has cost the company an
estimated $2bn. in charter
fees.

Be said the arrest la not
formal, and no., charges have
been brought yet. He also
denied reports that 20 to 30
olber former Pertamfna
officials hare been detained fant
confirmed that two former
aides of Gen. Sntowo were
arrested and identified them by
their initials. Informed sources
laler named the two as Tirto
Utomo. former Pertumina legal
adviser, and John Nhsar.
former chief or administrative
services and special assistant
to Gen. Sntowo- The Attorney-
General indicated that the two
men were, well acquainted with
Pertamlna’s tanker purchase

.arrangements. •

Secretary of State Sndhai^
mono suggested that the action
against Gen. Sntowo la related
to hfs remarks in February
when he ibid the Wall Street
Journal he had advised Ihe
Indonesian Government to
honour

.
MiTion-doflar hire-,

purchase and charter contracts
with the Geneva shipping;
broker Mr. Brace Rappaport.
But it fs believed here that
Ihe moves against the general
and his former aides mav be
part of a Govei^ment’effdrt 10

reinfnree ‘Its defence in the
mn tinning trial dispute with
Mr. Rappaport.

So far. -the Indonesia^- de-

fence has been that Gen.
Sntowo exceeded his powers in
his dealings- with Mr. Rappa-
port. Gen. Sinowo filed an
affidavit In New York last year,

admitting that be did. wrong
hut claiming Mr. Rappaport
was extremely “deVious" in his
dealings with, (be • company.
However, his February re-

marks appeared to contradict
(he affidavit, and reduce its

defence.

i *•->’

5 100 military larging Mr. Podgorny, during his —and iateruatonal issues.; ’.EEC farm, talks
.
breakdown .. 'i-leqalvalue id the

rAfrican tour,. to step up supplies
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In the second of his series Lasse Jensen looks at

Vietnam’s foreign policy

Aimed in a sea of troubles
WHEN Sir. Leonard Woodcock's
American delegation stepped out
of its airforce C-141 Starlifter. at

Hanoi's Gia Lam airport two
weeks ago they saw a familiar
sight — a Lockheed C-X30
Hercules Transport What made
It unusual were the Vietnamese
colours—a red flag and a-, big
yellow star—ou Its tail. It was
one of the dozens of operational
American-built aircraft which
fell into the bands of the Hanoi
forces when they swooped down
from the Central Highlands two
years ago.

Hanoi is now the most formid-
able armed power in South-East
As :

a, with the fourth biggest
army in the world, Asia’s biggest
airforce, and among the world’s
toughest and most experienced
soldiers.

Not long ago the architect of

the 1975 victory. Defence
Minister Mr. Vo Nguyen Giap,
announced compulsory military
service for all Vietnamese and
said that there were no imme-
diate plans to demobilise the
800 000-strong army.
The announcement sent waves

of anxiety throijgh several South-
East Aslan capitals. The fear
that Hanoi may use its forces—
and the enormous amount of

American military hardware
captured—to expand its sphere
of influence in the region, is

never far from the surface in

Bangkok, ' Kuala Lumpur.
Djakarta and Manila. In Hanoi,
the Vietnamese are well aware
of their military, strength and
of the uneasiness Which it causes
abroad.
The Deputy Foreign Minister,

Mr. Nguyen Co Thach. pushes
the fears of the ne'ghbours
aside, saying: “Our policy is

peace, and I. stress this because
our neighbours fear our strong
army. I am 56 years old and
have spent 30 years in war and
26 years under French' colonial
rule. This has taught me how
precious peace is. If we ask
people to fight aga !

n, they'11 re-

volt, unless of course Vietnam is

invaded again. And that is pre-

cisely the reason we do not
demobilise, because peace is

essential to the fulfilment of our
economic plans.”
Again and again the Vietna-

mese leaders stress this point
They want desperately to : con-
vince their neighbours that
reconstmetion in Vietnam super-
cedes all foreign policy activities
except those connected with
economics and aid. According
to one foreign ministry official

the problems of reconstruction
are so vast that Hanoi has made
it very dear to other Asian revo-
lutionaries. that Hanoi will nut
serve as the Ideological or mili-

tary Mecca of the area, and
that they will have to fight- tneir
own wars.

Many Vietnamese point out
that Vietnam has gained enor-
mous prestige by defeating the
world's foremost “ imperialist

M

power and that it will nit risk
that prestige by intervening
elsewhere. But international
prestige and military strength
give rise 10 a certain amount of
self-confidence and arrogance.
The Vietnamese are waiting for

International pres-

tige and military

strength give rise to

self confidence and
arrogance . . . the
Vietnamese are wait-

ing for the other
South-East Asian
nations to behave,
that is, to sever all

military ties with the

U.S. and approach
Hanoi for bilateral

relations

the other South-East Asian
nations to " behave ”—in Vietna-
mese terms that means they
will have to sever all military
ties with the UJ5. and aaproach
Hanoi for bilateral relations.

The foreign policy makers of
Vietnam give the impression that
the process of re-education and
self-crillc:sm they require of the
former “puppets” of Saigon, is

also required of other nations.
If the other Asian nations,
accept that they were wrong to

have assisted the United Strtes
during the war, Hanoi will accept
them and establish relations on
a strict bilateral basis.

Hanoi clearly regards military-

or strong economic ties w!th the

super-powers, especially, with the
U.S.. as obstacles to the estab-
lishment of relations. They ex-

press deep uneasiness about
Thailand's relations with Wash-
ington. and the recent resump-
tion of U.S. military supply
flights to Don Muang airport at

Bangkok, Is likely to freeze

already chilly relations.

Hanoi’s policy regarding its

Communist neighbours—Laos,
Cambodia and China—is far
more varied. Laos has long been
regarded as “ Vietnamese 'terri-

tory
0 and an estimated 40.000

Vietnamese troops are Still based
there. The uneasy peace along
the Mekong River between Laos
and Thailand is seen in Hanoi as
just another sign of Thai anta-
gonism towards Vietnam. Laos
la the traditional, buffer-zone

between Thailand and Vietnam
and any attempts by the Thais

(as alleged by the Laotians) to

undermine the newly-formed
People's Democratic Republic of
Laos are viewed in Hanoi as in-

direct threats against Vietnam.

Kampuchea (Cambodia) is a
different matter. The rulers of
Phnom Penh are the odd men
out in Jndocblna and the Viet-

namese are surprisingly blimt in
their criticism of the methods
used by the Khmers. “They
have used the wrong strategy in

applying excessive and brutal
force," a senior official in Ho Chi
Minh city said. “They have
caused too much misery and
anger and may have turned
many neutrals into enemies.”
But there are signs that ten-

sions are easing as the Cam-
bodians open up. Recently the
Vietnamese signed an aviation
agreement with Phnom Penh
and road traffic to and from
Kampuchea Is slnwl.v being re-

established. The Vietnamese are
eager to establish relations with
Phnom Penh, bttt the initiative
will have to come from Kam-
purhea. The Vietnamese narticu-
lariy want to discuss the Mekong
River scheme, hlocfcerf until now
by the Khmer Rouge rulers.

Fierce V'eteamesc nationalism
has fcent China at a distance.
The relationship between China
and Vietnam has lone been cool.
Vietnam fearing the Chinese
whom they have foucht several
tim“s ?n oast centuries.

But Hanoi reacted positively

to the recent changes in the

Chinese leadership and the oust-

ing of the “gang of Four.” Asked
whether the dispute over the

Paracel Islands in the South
China Sea could worsen rela-

tions, . the Deputy Foreign
Minister. Mr. Nguyen Co Tbacb,
replied: "We say the Islands

belong to us. the Chinese say
that they belong to them. We
W'll solve it in a friendly
manner."

’

Finally, the Vietnamese are
trying to keep the Russians at
a distance. Disappointed with
the size and efficiency of Soviet
a

:

d. the Vietnamese have pub-
lished their new foreign econo-
mic policy, designed to balance
East against West.

There is no doubt that the
Vietnamese will reject any pro-
posals for military alliances or
arrangements. Premier Phan
Van Dong, when asked whether
Vietnam would allow the Soviet
Union to use the naval facilities

at Can Ranh Bay. immediately
countered: "Do you have any
information about them having
asked?" He left no doubt as
to the answer should the
Russians ask. :

5

Perhapsyou donl
Arid if that’s the case,wewould

fee die firstto tell you. But there are

manypeoplewho, till quite recently,

felt comfortably off andfinancmUy

secure, yet todayare worrying
_

about theirinvestments and their

future. H'
Whether your personal assets

are quoted securities, a small .

business or property, nowis.the

time to reviewyour situation.

Sowhy cantyour accountant
or stockbroker do this foryou?

: Well of coursehe can, butwe
are sure that hewouldbe thefirst to

admit that he can onlyadvise you in

his ownfield. In addition to this

sound specialised advice, what is

needed is an Objective, overall

reviewbyanumber of experts.

This -is the ‘in-house’ service

thatAntonyGibbs offers you.

We can call on the expertise of
accountants, investment analysts,

legal advisers and insurance
experts, Together, theywill draw
up a Personal Financial Planwhich

will tellyouhowto reduce your
tax liability, detailhowyou can
make yourmoneyworkharder and
finally, help you to secure the future

for you and your family.

Ifyou would like to discuss our
service further, please contact us on
01-5884111 Ext 3240.

AntonyGibbs .

FinancialServices LfcL
FINSBURY CIRCUS HOUSE 4-10 BLOMFIELD STREET

LONDON, EC2M7BU.
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Japan’sproductivity offsets

decline in competitiveness
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR TOKYO, March 29.

JAPAN'S INTERNATIONA
competitiveness as measured by

a combination of exchange rate

adjustments and wholesale price

increases has declined In rela-

tion to all other major industrial

nations since the Smithsonian

currency settlement of January

1972, Mr. Erne Yamashita. former

Japanese vice-minister for Inter-

national Trade and Industry

claimed to-day in a speech to

European businessmen.

Mr. Yamashita quoted figures

showing that the yen had appre-

ciated bv 6 per cent, against the

dollar between the setting of the

Smithsonian rates and October

1976 while wholesale prices had

risen 70 per cent giving a coeffi-

cient for Japan’s competitive

decline of 81 per cent, over the

four-and-a-half year period. Simi-

lar calculations for the U.S.,

Britain. France and West Ger-

many show declines of 55 per
cent, 20 per cent, (taking into

account the sharp fall in the

pound). 53 per cent and 77 per

cent, (the latter figure reflecting

the high appreciation of the D-

mark).
Mr. Yamashita said that Japan

seemed, on the basis of these

figures, to have suffered a bigger
erosion Of its power to compete
in foreign markets than any
other industrial country. The ero-

sion was offset, however, by
Japan's massive initial advantage
in the productivity of basic indus-

tries such as steel, cars and ships.

The productivity gap in the

motor industry was illustrated,

Mr. Yamashita said. by. the fact

that one Japanese worker, at

Toj-ota or Nissan could turn out
40 cars a year, compared with 17
for motor industry workers in

France and 11 for West Germany.

In shipbuilding Japan's produc-

tion costs were still about SO per

cent less than the European
average. In steel Japan was more
productive because a far greater

proportion of its production

capacity was in modem large

scale plants (43 blast furnaces

with capacities of over 2,000

cubic metres each against six

for West Germany and one for
the U.K.)

Japan's domestic steel prices

in August 1976 were still well
below those of Europe and the
U.S., Mr. Yamashita pointed out.

He quoted sheet steel (the kind
used for making car bodies) at

524 per tonne in Japan. $30 in

West Germany and France, $30
in the U.S. and $25 In Britain.

Discussing the future of
Japanese exports Mr. Yamashita
said it was “ a matter of course ”

that Japan should expand her
trade. Oil exports could be cost-

ing the country SBObn. a year
by 1985 compared with S21bn. in

1976 and the difference would
have to be covered by increased
exports of manufactured goods.

Mr. Yamashita referred to fears

that Japanese exports to Europe
would "triple or quadruple” in

the next few years creating a

largely one-sided trade and
driving major European indus-
tries out of business.

Such a danger. Mr. Yamashita
said, would have to he combated
by the ** borizorealisation

" 1

of

Jap an-Europe tTade, meaning
that the two sides would increas-

ingly come to exchange the same
kinds of goods with one another
including a wide range of capital
goods and manufactured con-
sumer goods. Japan would have
to* find room in its imports for
more manufactured jjoods by

reducing the share of Imported
raw. materials (other, than" oil}.

He made the point that some
Japanese industries had suffered

a historical loss of competitive-

ness since the oil crisis (though
not those involved in exporting
to Europe). Higher power and
utility costs meant that it was no
longer economic to smelt
aluminium . and non-ferrous
metals in Japan. The high cost of

Imparted naphtha was eating into

the competitive strength of the

Japanese petrochemical industry
and making it hard for the

industry to export resin to Asia.

Mr. Yamashita was Japan’s
Permanent Vice-Minister of Inter-

national Trade and Industry
during 1973 and 1974. He is

currently secretary general of a

private Japanese research organi-
sation, the World Economy
Research Group. Later this year
he is due to take up a post as -a

senior adviser to Mitsui Bussan,
Japan's second largest genera]
trading company.

• Kawasaki Steel said it plans
to raise domestic steel sheet
prices for which contracts will

be closed from April 1, for May
onward delivery and will shortly
open talks with major steel
users, such as car and electrical

equipment makers, on the
planned increase. It said Its new
prices of hot rolled steel sheets
in coils will be Y73.000 per tonne
against the present Y66.500, with
cold rolled sheets of Y87„000
(Y79.100) and tinplates at
Y161.7Q0 (Y148.200).

This is the first steel price rise

announced by a Japanese pro-
ducer this year and industry
sources said other producers are
likely to follow suit soon.

Sweden consumes* exports

more waste paper

Saudis

confirm

Philips’s bid

of $6.7bn.
fly Richard

-
Johns v

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

SWEDISH WASTE paper con-

sumption and exports have
reached record levels’ despite

the continued slump in the

country's total paper production.

Exports increased by almost 20
per cent, last year although
total paper production was 10
per cent down on two years
before, according to the Swedish
Pulp and Paper Association. At
the same time, consumption of
waste paper as a raw material in

the Swedish paper industry was
428.000 tonnes in 1976, 36 per
cent up on a year before.

The rise in Sweden's paper
industry's use of waste paper
reflects in pan a law on compul-
sory waste paper collection by
local authorities which became
effective in 1975. But it also

stems from a lively European
market generally in waste paper.
Last year, European demand for
waste paper, particularly from
the U.K. and West Germany,

almost reached the record levels
of 1974. .

U.K imports were more. than
four times the 197fi figure, how-
ever, with collection of waste
paper in this Country falling
rapidly.

u This could have been avoided
had the Government taken some
drastic action.” Mr. Gordon
Hughes, of the British Waste
Paper Association, said. "The
real trouble has been that the
collection and recycling of waste
paper goes in fits and starts and
the Government offers little posi-

tive assistance.” .

Under the Paper and Board
Industry Scheme announced in

June, 1976, the Government
made £23m. available to en-
courage the paper-and-board and
the paper-making machinery
manufacturing industries. "Only
about £6m. of this scheme has
actually been taken up." accord-
ing to Mr. Hughes.
One of the traditional and

largest contributors to the col-
lection of waste paper has been
local authorities. A 'Waste
Management Council report last
August made 11 recommenda-
tions to focal authorities on
operating waste paper collection

more efficiently. But to what
extent these ire being taken .up
is still uncertain. .

The report also' urged the
Government to set up working
groups to devise a standard
accounting procedure -for local

authorities to- realistically assess
the costs and benefits of any
scheme -to collect waste paper.
These were set up in September,
but, says the Environment
Department, it is “too early to
see how' effective they are."
Local authority finance, with

the present cutbacks. was prob-
ably the biggest dictator of
future policy and any scheme
to collect waste paper would in
volve considerable initial invest-
ment, Che Department added.

Fashion threat to E. German

synthetic fibres industry
BY LESLIE COUTT

i BERLIN, March 29.

EAST EUROPEAN countries

are now evidently concerned
that heavy Investment in receot
years in man-made fibres could
be jeopardised by shifts in
fashion—imported mainly from
the West
The concern appears to have

arisen in part from the popu-
larity of jeans—a major in-

fluence in the improvement in
fortunes of cotton . around the
world and in the poor perform-
ance of the man-made fibres in-

dustry. Despite official dis-

approval jeans look like becom-
ing uniform among youn? people
in the East, as in the West in

rhe past ten years,
_
leading to

fears that the Cornecon countries

newlv built fibres plant will be

unable to sell tbeir goods on the

home market or as exports.

The fears have been expressed

by Dr. Hermann Klare, presi-

dent of the East German -Aca-

demy of Sciences, who writes in

the political and economic
weekly, DIE Weltbuehne that
“ it is to be hoped no-one here
will hit on the glorious idea of

creating a cotton look.” This,

he says, would be- “Imitating the
folly” of the West which has

sacrificed synthetic fibres to

make textiles such as blue
denim.

His example is chosen for a
good reason. East Germany
imports growing quantities of
finished blue denim clothing
from the West after resisting
the trend for years. The demand
for blue jeans and suits made
of denim is enormous in E. Ger-
many, but it is wholly con-
centrated on the imported pro-
ducts. East Germany pro-
duces its own version of blue
deoim. but in a synthetic fibre
mix, which shoppers there shun
in favour of the Western one.
In order to cut back on the
spending of scarce Western
currency for more fashionable
clothing. East German textile
producers are being encouraged
to make a. blue denfm material
that is up to Western standards.

and psychologically no less
desirable ” than the all-cotton
material.

Dr. Klare suggests that East
Germany, if it is forced to follow
the Western shift towards
natural fibres, could experience
the same over production in its

artificial fibres plant . East
Germany leads Cornecon in con-
sumption of artificial fibres using
6.1 kilograms per capita in 1974
compared with 7.1 kilograms in

the U.K. The 'East German
scientist explains that he lias

nothing against jeans' byt that he
is opposed to slavishly Imitating
every “ fashion trend " that

originates in the West.

This Is where the East German
synthetic fibres industry is

directly threatened, in ihe view
of Dr. Klare who was head of

East Germany's leading synthetic

fibres plant built with heavy
expenditures ' of Western
currencies. He notes that

_
pro-

ducing an all-cotton jeans

material would mean “having

to import the cotton for a great

deal of money " and be adds that

blue denim with a polyester mix

could be “ made more durable

Rhys David adds: Among
Western . fibre producers a

number of attempts have been
made to secure a share of the

jeans market hut -.tbe very

qualities required by young
.people—shrinkability and poor
dye retention—are not easily

reproduced in synthetic
materials. In the U.S.. Levi-

Strauss, the world’s biggest jeans
manufacturer, has test-marketed
cotton-polyester blend jeans -in

five market areas but reports

suggest that they failed to gain
wide consumer acceptance.

U.K. companies

in Malta
fly Godfrey Grima

VALLETTA. March 29.

THREE BRITISH companies,
GEC, Hawker Siddeley and Tube
Investments are about to finalise

arrangements for the setting up
of export orientated factories in

Malta to manufacture electric

switchgear, control panels and
electric meters. The three com-
panies will include Libyan and
Maltese interests.

This was announced by Mr.
Joseph Cassar, chairman of the
Malta Development Corporation
who. on his return from London
over the week-end, revealed that

six other, leading British com-
panies are interested in starting

op manufacturing on the island.

Japan and S. Africa in

brown coal refining deal
SASOLBURG, Malrch 39.

THE South African Coal, Oil and

Gas Corporation <SASOL) has

concluded a contract with a con-

sortium of Japanese companies

to refine brown coal in Australia,

according to Mr. D. P. de Villiers,

chairman of SASOL.

The contract was concluded

with a consortium consisting of

Kobe Steel, Nisaho-lwai and Mit-

subishi Chemical -Industries to

refine brown - coal from the

Australian state of Victoria. The
refined coal will be used to

enhance the qualities of coke

used in the steel’ industry. The
value of the contract has not
been disclosed*

Mr. de Villiers said SASOL
has for some years been experi-

mentine with a process known as

ths solvent refined coal (SR)

process by which low-grade coal

is refined by use of a solvent. In

varying circumstances a product

known as SRC is obtained which
can be cither liquid or solid and
can be used either as a pollution-

free fuel or can be further pro-

cessed to produce diesel dr

petrol. - "

Mr. de Villiers said SASOL
believes it will be some eight

to teo years before SRC can be
applied to the commercial pro-

duction of oil from coaL
Reuter.

PHILIPS'S price for carrying
out Saadi Arabia's nationwide
switching project was Z4bn.

Saadi riyals (86.76bd.) com-
pared with one of SR4hn. esti-

mated by the MtaJstzynf Posts,
Telegraphs and Telephones.
The final"Agon 'set by the

’ Dutch company 'after a year's
direct negotiations wax' made
public by Mr. AJawt. Kayyal,
Minister of PTT in aninter-
vlew with the newspaper -41-

“ Medlpa a few days ago. He
confirmed that the companv
was included among- those in-
vited to bid for the project
under a limited tender.

~

Last month the Saadi Gov-
ernment called off the talks
with Philips after it had- been
unable to reconcile the enor-
mous discrepancy between the
Ministry’s estimate and the
company’s price. The project
would increase the number of
telephones operating in the
Kingdom from 200,000 to
660.000.

The system wanted by SandL
Arabia is a very modern one
involving software programmed
electronic controls which won'd
give, among other advantages,
the ability to locate any
malfunctioning, from ~ the
centre. However, apart from
the advanced technology, the
component- in total costs
accounted for by construction
and manpower training, would
be very high.

In appraising new bids the
Ministry of' PTT intends to
employ no less. than four eon-
snltants—A- D. Little of the
U.S.,' Preece, Cardew and Ryder
of the U.K, Swedetel of
-Sweden and Norconsiilt of Nor-
way—as well as the advice of
the International Tefcecom-
munieattons.Union.
Meanwhile, -Taiwan Power

Company has been awarded a

SI50m. contract -for construct-
ing one of the four power
stations for which tenders by
West European and Japanese
were rejected, in February,

,
according to the Asian Wail
Street Journal.
The Nationalist Chinese con-

cern will be responsible for a
rural electrification programme
covering a wide area around
AI Baha in the south of- the
Kingdom. Included in the -

project are a 50 MW central
power station, nine substation's
and transmitting lines.

Taiwan Power Company was
chosen ks a direct consequence
or the visit to Taipeh by Dr.
Ghazt Abdei-Rabman .. al
Ghosaibl, Minister of Industry
and Power. The other ptower
generating projects havr-been
awarded to tndlan, Pakistani,

and South Korean contractors.

Loan for Turkey
Lexand Brothers has signed

a £9.5m. financial agreement
with Petklm Petroktmya Of
Turkey in support of a com
tract awarded to Badger Pan
America through its UJK.
office. The loan is guaranteed
by the Export Credits Guaran-
tee Department

LF.K. agricultural

mission to' China
The first-ever U.K. agricul-

tural engineering mission to
China 'leaves to-morrow for

Peking as guests or'the China
Agricultural Machinery
Society of Peking. Sponsored
by .the Agricultural Engineers
Association, in conjunction
with tbe Slno-Brltish Trade
Council and the British Over-
seas Trade Board, the -main
object of the 10-man mission
is to bring to tbe attention of
China the advantages of

British technical know-how
and the quality of British
products.

Airport equipment
Orders for airport ground
support equipment worth some
£400,000 have been won from
outlets in Nigeria, India,
Kuwait. Dubai and Syria during
ibe past six

.
months by

the new British Airport Equip-
ment Group which was set up
in tbe summer of last year ah
a ' consortium of British, air-

port. equipment, manufacturers
formed specifically to deal-

tenge for a major share £of
the rapidly expanding market
in airport equipment

Senators bacfc
:

U.S. shoe curbs
WASHINGTON, March 2&.

IN THE U.S. 43 senators hive
joined in a letter to Presidjplt

Jimmy Carter urging imposi-

tion of import restricitonS 'On

shoes. AP-DJ reports.
.
The

action is needed to protect'

250.000 jobs In the U.S. shoe
industry- which hag suffered

injury “unequalled In severity"

'as shoe imports have taken
over 46 per cent, of fl»e

domestic market,, the said.

Since 1968, the Aunthereof
US- shoe .factories has de-

clined from more than 1.00ft to

650, with the loss of 70(M)M
jobs for footwear workers *pd
more than '40,000 rnppPer joSfe-

Tariff and quota relief has
been recommended by the
International Trade c#rasa®*
sion in a proposal now aw$it-

inu Presidential review. '•*. •

Meanwhile,. In Canada
Inquiry to determine whetirtr
imports >of leather and vffcri

footwear are causing or threat-
ening to rime serious in.ltoy

to the production of such foot-

wear in Canada has been
announced. . -

:
-l

O Canada's Minister ' of
Industry,Trade and Commerce,
Jean Chretien, has arrived -in

Washington for trade talks
with Carter Administration
officials. He indicated tbat:be
wanted to discuss Canada's
textile, and apparel problems-

HOME NEWS

once-a-
BY KEYIN DOME, INDUSTRIAL STAR3

LETTER DELIVERIES weald he

cut-to once a day and the parrels

service would be greatly, reduced

if thft'main proposals of, the Post

Office’s five-year postal business

plan are implemented.
.

Details of such- plans are

usually kept secret -bat the 1976

postal business plan ha® been

made available to the Post Office

Review Committee as part of the

mass oF evidence provided by the

corporation.

The committee, under ' the-

chairmanship of Mr,. Charles

Carter, -vice-chancellor of' Lan-
caster University, has been
studying the total structure and
performance of the Post. ‘Office

for nearly 15 months; It igr now
putting the finishing touches to

its report, which is expected to

be presented to the Department
of Industry shortly.

In its evidence, the Post Office

points the way to how a viable
postal service can be built for

the foreseeable future.
Even on pessimistic assump-

tions, .the letter service, can be
made viable until at .least' 1990;

the corporation argues, despite
two key trends which go against
the postal business—it is labour-
intensive, and its competitors in

personal communications are 'in

a stronger position.

The postal service's high labour
content could mean that - there
are dramatic postal, price
increases on the way unless there
is an early fall in tbe Retail
Price’ Index.' Tbe business plan
predicts that prices can . be
expected to rise a little faster

than the RPI, on the assumption
that real wages will move up
faster than the index.
This is despite the fact -that,

the. round of Increases now before
,

the Price' Commission are for

an average increase on- letters

of some 9 per ‘cent "following

an lB-month period of price

stability in which the RPI -has/

risen -by some 25 per cent

The Post Office k puzzled that 'aim for profitability
Jjjjj-

Increases^ But. it. -takes coasnJa- ceed because of arbitrary pace

tiob from' the-' lact that letter fc&traiut—the alternatives

traffic: withstood a doubling of Be withdrawal or subsidy

price in 1975 witha fall fn volume Specifically for parcels.
. .

of less . than .10 per cent and Unit costs must Je contaiaed

.sees- this as indicating the under-, by taking the

lying 'strength of demand for advantage °f

pom.ierticS;
' '

- : -.'••«
-can be achtend

l

Single - deliveries extending: j£^5Xs
P
«n Tome from the

£&tfrs&VfiS,
ggS&g - le“dUl*

Office evidence, -which says this pian to equip 80 offices

WQiild be fee cheapest way of -with code-sort equipment will re*

providing the service. ‘ qu^ a further capital expend!*

Such a System would achieve tore of ®bout fSOm.^plua ®-

savings of between £33m- aikTfbr additional bunding 8P

Sta. .THe number of stall mates for wjHgf &J2S
needed for delivery could be pnces-1. A detailed fihanew

reduced by about 10,000.
' appraisal

• "In principle the introduction ™ nit iresem^alue
of single dehvenes has been Sir**

5
' , rmm ” savs the Post

«njrt«L-.cU.» the.P«t Office.
^

r %
-

go on

fly David Flthfocic,

Science fidftor

ABOUT 1400 mfir

underground mine
coal miners—sue

haematite and gyp.

are to be inclu

national register

workers.

which says the practice already
The corporation expects its

exists in a number of countries. monopoly to come under

u j increasing attack, but. says that

Burden •_ it. would be Impossible to pro-

The parcels service has lost vide a relatively, cheap country-

tv.- <ht wrrta cprwce without -it. i- -

consistently over the' past 20 wtde service without

vears. and tbe loss puts “ an un* Despite declining- traffic it pre-.

reasonable burden on letter diets that there will ,be small

post users,” says the corporation, growth in some segments or Jine

Those who benefit from the business and
cross-subsidisation are, in the markets, which will be isolated

main, the companies who are the and developed. It seems willing

main users oftheparcel service, 'tirdepart from national pricing

The corporation to bring ®*$ndards to allow more local

the service into profit within discretion. ,

three years by increasing .prices Positive marketing ^ accepted

and reducing costs. It appears '**•* wa? of seeking to provide

willing to -accept that the price: new services to maximise .the

increases will lead to “a ctH>-'-p6stal market. The plan identi-

siderabie loss of traffic. ” :
- fies direct mall (advertising ny

If is clearly concerned that -post)' . and the “ unaddressed

Government intervention off' .message” market as two of the

price increases could hinder theSsmaU number of potential JafSe

return to profitability and sftys'.growtb areas. In: the mrai u Pi-

th at the Government appears to/term a net increase In direct

lack any ** clear policy for prices .mail from the 900m.- items at

or postal financing- “
•

.

'
{ present to 1,400m. items, by 1980-

u The Post Office regards its l08l is being sought

BP applies.

for2p
oil rise
By Ray Defter. Energy.

Correspondent

BRITISH PETROLEUM and its

National Benzole subsidiary have
applied for an average 2p a

gallon price rise on all their

oil products.

Chrysler U.K. wins

£2.5m. van order
BY TERRY DODfiWORTH

ill help revive the

Chryslferts flagging
ANOTHER BOOST for Chrysler new sales i

U-K/s van business came yester*
-
fortunes of . „ _

day with a £2-5m. order front the commercial vehicles division,

Post Office for 1,185 Spacevans, -.'.which last year fell a little short

The order follows only weeks of the targets set out in the

j
after Chrysler won £3m. worth of Government-backed rescue plan a

The move, which follows appli-
j

similar business from the' Post'.year ago. The company has been

cations from other companies.
! Office, which has been buying.forecasting a significant rise in

could add 2ip or 3p a gallon to
| the Dunstable-built vans for nine, its van sales this year.

.the retail cost- of petrol which

'

Is now about 89b a gallon follow-

ing the Budget changes in. fuel

tax.

The BP application means that

all of the market leaders are

now committed to seeking higher

prices. Shell U.K. applied for

an average 2Jp a "gallon rise on
Friday and Esso submitted an!
application for an increase or
between 2?p and 3p a gallon on|

Monday. It is thought that the

BP submission, if accepted,

would lead to a rise of just over

2p a a gallon on who'esale prices

Unlike some in the industry,

BP believes that it will be able

to pass on the full impact of the

rise to th e motorist. Several
oil executives have expressed
doubts about the petrol market's

ability to absorb the' full impact
of the rise although, they claim,

companies copld have justified

an even bigger price rise on the
basis of allowable costs.

Doubts were increased last

night following the Chancellors
decision to raise fuel tax by 5-5p

a gallon.

It is felt in the industry that

the products spot market 'in

Rotterdam cmuld harden further

in anticipation of rising summer
demand.
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Agreement
in $1.75m.

law suit
By Our City Staff

A S1.75M. LAW suit brought
against LRC International's U.S
subsidiary, Schmid Laboratories,
by' Laboratories Human Pharm
of France, has been dismissed by
tbe Federal' Court in New York
with the/ agreement of both
parties.

No payments by. either side

were' involved In the settlement
which removes all 'financial liabi-

lities from LRC’s subsidiary.

The action,- filed by the
French company in March,.IS76.
related to the cancellation of a

distribution agreement for Cer-

tain LRC products. Human
Pharm claimed’ 8750,000 in com-
pensatory damages' and Sim. in
punitive damages. -

An agreement has been
reached between the two com*
panles which allows ' Human
Pharm to distribute Certain pro-

ducts manufactured by Schmid
under Human.Pharm 's own trade
marks.
Another claim of about £LJkl‘

has been made against LRC by
Cadbury Schweppes in connec-
tion with the sale to it by LRC
of Courtenay' Wines for 52.5m.
in 1973. In the case, which is still

outstanding, LRC has counter-
claimed £350,000 of which it has
said £130,000 is. not in dispute.

Cortina

windows
check

FORD . is, recalling 23.000
Cortinas for checks into faults
which could cause the hinges of

theT opening rear quarter
windows to become detached
from, the glass.

The affected cars are .two-door
models made between- November,
1979. and April last-year. . ...

Shelter attacks sales

of council houses
FINANCIAL TINES REPORTER

COUNCIL HOUSE sales are a ritya ability to meet its tenants’

recipe for increased social aeg re-' preferences from within its own
gation. an article in. the Shelter housing resources. -If couocii

magazine, Rooff claims today. bousing, were hot to cater only

The article, tiy Mr. Alan Murie, for the Worst- off,
:

the' principal

Bristol University research way in. ; which decent bousing
fellow, is one of two

-

attacks on could bs -provided was by in

recent housing policy - in the creasingy&e 'supply of council

latest issue if. the journal of the housing.
'

national campaign for the home- a- second attack was mounted
less. . .

' by Mr. 'Bbb:Wlddow.am, Shelter's

Examining., the social conse- research officer, who claims that
quences of. the sale of council local authorities were “ falling

houses, Mr. Murie says local to recognise homelessness a& a
authorities would, be. left with “ legitimate, housing .priority*.
the -worst housing as better off Hometow. families ' were being
tenants bought the most desir- left ofted'for .two or three yeais,
abi»* homes. . In poor bo.using conditions :in
Sales reduced a local autho- short-life- properties,'" he sayit r
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on Privacy to select non-Press
members of thje Press Council.
Lord Briggs, 55, succeeds Lord

Reddiffe-Maud who has retired
after three years in office.

Sir Dhvid Hunt, - a- former
ambassador to Brazil, has agreed
to join the commission, and its

Gatwick-

Aberdeen
flights to start
By Michael Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent

BRITISH 'AIRWAYS is starting
its first, domestic trunk 'flights

from jGatwick airport tm April
1, with 'a :twica-daily service to
Aberdeen."';’
While BA uses Catwick regu-

larly for some Channel isles
flights and for its holiday charter
operations with -British' Airtours,
this will be the firat time it has
used the -airport for regularly
scheduled operations on domestic
trunk routes. -

The- new Gat>-ick-Aberdeen
rpute, fin flhich BA expects to
carry 272.000 passengers in' the
first yeaiy is seen as a' natural
market, as a result of the growth
of f,

»e- North Rro ml-'. industry
There are likely to be minv

scheduled flights by the airline
from London's second, biegevr
airport, as pressures on Heath-
row mount in'-the years ahnad
The Gatwlck-Aberdeen fiinhtR

will take t hour 20 minutes and
connect with BA flights t0 m 3
from tbe Orkney and Shetland
isles.

BA will continue to operate its
..eathrow - Aberdeen fllehte
which last year grew by 2o lTrcenL
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ial Times

Who is building a

new helicopter to

advance the offshore

search for new oil

and gas supplies ?

Who just won a

$1 5-million contract

to supply gas turbine

compressor systems

in the North Sea’s

largest gas field ?

Who builds more

jet engines

and elevators

than anyone else

in the world ?

Who sent Viking

on its way to

Mars and helped

guide it to a

gentle touchdown ?

than 20P of the

world’s airlines ?

Who has tripled

earnings in the last

five years? !
'

-
*

Who just wort a U.S.

competition for a
military helicopter

with great potential

for European sales ?

Who spent nearly

$1 million a day

for research and

development

in 1976?

Who lias

increased

over the last

5 years ? *
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high -quality products is our business
And as youcan see

,
business has

never been better.
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United Technologies common stock is listed on these’stock exchanges: New York,

' London, Frankfurt, Geneva, Basle, Zurich, Brussels, Amsterdam, and Lausanne.

TECHNOLOGIES

For a copy of our

new annual report,

|-t
write: Investor Relations

'

United Technologies Corporation

Hartford, Connecticut 06101

U.S.A.

Pratt & Whitney Aircraft Group • Otis Group • Essex Grobp • Sikorsky Aircraft • Hamilton Standard

Power Systems Division • Norden • Chemical Systems Division • United Technologies Research Center
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* WATER POWER

Water mill makes

a comeback

facturcr. It is simple and easy

to maintain and provides the

company with a unit that allows

it to offer the Hydec For out-
Cuts design costs Fillip for EVflmeafi;!!
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High SDeed melting IW
A*«nd furnace on tlie Stand be carried out • mi?cT„ tfe’IV by ^enU 7BB . i# ttee^b*V55 :O is a prototype 30kW tilting Welch and is available in the Pumps can be fitted with a gas 'f0803 550762). - after. 20 yeari r

resistance furnace »I. E. Ewent 2. £ L'.K. in two versions for 50 'Hz ballast valve to enable watefc.- •ucrBiiueilTe - •».
But
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ELECTRIC induction furnace* 77 exhibition /April 23-May 6
. heated bv graphite elements and "VlIflTI/yfi Tfir operation. The single stage vapour f<i be pumped and a IWS rKUlWtT* 1

3

» . hecpntmg seriiras

are particivlarlv suited to high 7. National Exhibition Centre, capable of reaching temperatures i- model has a l bp therm ally- fled version is r available ’-tor.-Q. - the manofacturti

melting r3t»-s
’
a; high power Birmingham! where a medium

in excess of 1300 degrees C. This _. f ' protected motor, and the two corrosive vapours.' r~
' rCQggflg • productioa and ha

densities ran be applied to frequency double push-out type unit can melt SO kg of copper per A|*AV IllP/IT* stage model is equipped with a More from Busch {tlX)',^ •• : pvovuting span»

crucibles. Melting rate, depend- induction furnace by Radyne will hour and is suitable for small i\ClUA Udvl 1/jBth -tap motor. r..
.

• Mayo Road. -Croydw, •• f 7.;' ~v ^.-'tnose^ instamtr

ina upon the alloy concerned, is be on display.
. scale melting or dispensing ' One- version weighs 16 lb^ .and. (01-689 3545)^'

'-'t fTO^ ft 11 Q llbV ' -

op^3lBon
V ^

beiwecn two and four times The 'furnace has two induction operations. Furnaces of this type USERS of Xerox computing is 9Vx 4 x 7 in. high. Pump , UUfllHj" ffie - obqouSw-

faster than a fuel fired crucible cflils wIlh a crucible. In each, have heen successfully used for equipment who were left to sink down is at 21 titres/min. to a tt* l ! ^Sn.i tnE analsaU of 'svhthetie II?k 3S'
furnace of comparahle size. Th ;5 pot-changing facility allows the continuous casting of copper or swim over a year ago wnen blankoff pressure of 25 microns H IffH ‘WmS S to sire accurate :

Siutabimv to alloy melting, many- dinsImUar alloys* ta he alloys. Xerox Cot pora tion decided to rV<Leod gauge).JTb«itwo stage AUgU

r

combined Wilh a rapid melting melted without contamination More from Electricity Council, move out of mainstream com put- version- weighs 20 lb, and is £ - - .![ -.^^SESg. S fe performed
,ate will be demonstrated on the from residual material on the 30 Mlllbank, London SW 1P 4RB
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ing and then were rescued by x 4 x 7 in. high. U pumps trAm SWiall---'
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computer-?!managed
Electricity stand at the Foundry refractory linings. In addition. 01 -S34 2333 .

Honeywell, will not have much down at 21 litres/min. tor a 11 UlU -Chromatographic^ antlvser^^pi.t
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fine material such as swarf and
borings ran be mcjTcd with a

minimum of metal loss, an in-minimum of metal loss, an in- Gcnc.js neadquarters m
deTe j ope d, it IS a direct drive, pletc with an electric motor .shd-lteetion and safety trip wire ap- IT IS. a .feather
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Qil sealetj ro t ary. vane unit. . are fitted wlfli a number
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Rockwell International Corporation
(formerly North American Rockwell Overseas Corporation)

t i (
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN" that, pursuant to the provisions of the fiscal Agency- Agrcemeat dated as of May 1 , 1972 under which the above 0 r

described Nntes were issued. First National City Bank. *»mr Citibank. N.A.l as Fiscal Agent, ha? drawn by lot. for redemption on May 1 , 107
#

j0
through the operation oi the rinking fund provided ior in the .said Fiscal Agency Agreement, 85,750,000 principal amount of Notes of the said ^
issue of the following distinctive numbers: * 0 .;

corroN son:^ of si,o«n. fkikcifai, amount outstanding *

FrSp West' Germany corneala standard Velovac deslgn^tvro synthetic gaa. plants, Uq*W lnstallatina>.

ran2o of air-cooled single «HaRe Puin Ps bkve 1

beefi djevaloped .Wrjsenn Inals -and - ether facilities. A* trolley o£**&

vane vTcuum pumS Srka Pumps, Woolwidj^Rpaff. ^ere gas energy content mea.-: m.ent is wbeer^T'
?bfeh have a hieh oil reeScuS Charlton, London, SET TAP.. (01-Elements are critical. , rand cppn«te«. •

tiM rate ^abUn- them to 858 S12U. which give iigh pej^ - Teste already earned out by a iSkW to mWl?
oi??it repetitive pulping from ionjjance for their sizer major producerJb^Awq^^t .saved P^WOWa
atmosuheric pressure down to . .Redesigned- bearings and ;*tlhe urut; cai led', ProPACE

^

250; .-More

ffirff-j- rr-* wet JjTvh«I Aupl^reporte Mnrfe^oWwt
in each of three catMrories enables the. drive shafftbibe corpi accuracy of 0 .5:Bku/cubic foot at

-

0Q^; (Q632 1̂S^ti .

(down to vacuums of 15. 2 and nected to a 3.000 mm neiite^
'

0.5 torr). and with a displace- copied diesel engine, . which
} j :

:

ment range from 10 to 630 cu. the power output ft;^l3ValVflimrilKflIIRfBIHMfl
MS 1121 1TH« 24hs anj? 35M H!fil <TTI HT»" 602.1 «K 7131 7
M6 1123 1771 1416 ?CZ6 3W7 41*? -4703
MS 1125 1737 2419 *027 3373 417S 4W7
533 1136 175*0 242’. 3038 • 3573 417R 4814 SMG fTlKi 66IK
355 112.S 1794 2437 .103.1 3574 41R0 4332 5450 «1S5 «S08
S70 1120 1802 3438 3M3 7575 4165 4G2» 54SV WJ36 66.'

572 1133 19G4 3432 304R XSS2 4187 4?35 5437 6040 S«
57.1 I -.34 1811 343j 3057 3590 4190 4.1S7 M5» 6041 6«
577 1136 1813 24M 3061 3590 4193 4RP(> 5470 6044 664.
578 1137 l pip. 2438 3066 35V6 4210 4PS2 5471 6M3 6647
Ml 1141 3819 34.19 SOFT 3611 4212 48« 5477 «0S3 "637
533 11*5 1822 2440 306R 3612 4230 4664 MTR 6054 FB68
SR6 1148 1833 2444 3075 3614 4229 486'i 5479 6053 665
£88 1149 1828. 2449 3flR2 3615 42M 48.V* 5480

S443 6'i34 6604 7121
3445 6IKS «603

_

5936 . 3375 417S 4S14 S44G fOV, 6606 71R2 7«75 8332 .
8842 941

JUttl 3574 4180 4322 5450 «B» «608 7135 7693 8247 8843

Tfififi HSU 8836 PSPS 10080 10705- -HW 1 1974 H901 - KIBM 1^773 14399
7869 8237 8835 9396 10081 10706 11370 11975 12602 1^200 1 8779 14401

7672 6231 R84U 9403 10083 1»710 11374 11983 12606 lffig ]37M 14403

metre/hr.
Applications

impeller. .

:r ;

The 6-inch pump, fitted with -a

9417 10093 1071? 11377 11938 12607 13263 13781 14409
9413 10097 10714 11381 11988 W608 1X290

.
1 3788 14411

(594 8253 8851 9410 1 0100 1,1719 11383 U991 I2K1I 13391 13790 1441*

898 B2JW 8858 9426 10101 10728 11386 11999 12625 13296 13791 1441

13 8257 8859 9430 tOtfe 10733 11-190 18000 1
—

chemical, pharmaceutical, elec- 73 hhp engine, operates at:, ai

ironies, plastics vacuum" form- maximum' head of 220 -fee L- anal

11402 12011 12623 13305 i:
11452 12012 12631 13308 13

“

fifi 593 1150 1826 24^0 3090 3819 4233 4873 5483 fiOfi? M64 71B8 7740 8292
49 5?6 UK7 1641 2452 WU 3<S2 4241 «77 54m. 6075 6665 TtPO 7742 K95
72 5?7 1165 1844 2456 3092 3627 4347 *?T? . MP4 6078 8W8 7199 7744 8302
~ (WO 1170 1845 2487 3097 3830 4248

_

IQ 8864 3431 10106 1C761 11402 12011 1 .

..‘fi 8262 6889 9434 10107 10778 11412 l53 l2 12631 1KW8 13799 ..

5477 *0S3 8657 7172 7729 KSGR 9972 9444 lOluS I077T JI4I3 12014 12632 I3J07 18603 144 .7,'

M7R 60M “BSO 7173 7733 8370 8873 9445 10110 10778 11416 12019 12833 13308 13404 14443

54tS MM 6SS9 7174 7736 9274 9874 9450 10111 10770 11417 12021 12638 13311 13800 I444 P

SS? SciS i{s5 7738 6275 M77 9454 10115 10^0 lMta 12023 12W9 13312 1»15 144.}0

183 7740 Hire 8683 9458 10119 10763 IMIS 12030 Ut40 13315 1381? 14431

80 605 11
84 607 11

4979 . MP4 6078 6668
4R84 M95 60R2 6671

90.1 I Ml -*60 3094 3631 4291 4»2 5496 60Sfi VC% i*i« . is* «wiiy» »*«y iftI77 iSSAX tSXSX ..
607 1176 1647 2471 3095 3K32 42S3 4S95 55>5f 6090 6675 7207 773S 8314 8394 9471 10144 10836 11*48 12069 12

742
'44

.748
03 7753

295 6886
302 8891
308 8632
S 13 8833

9465 10125 10788 11427 13040 12641 133
0467 HU32 10808 11438 13044 12681 1

9469 10139 10818 11441 13082
9470 10143 10816 11445 13066

4260 4904 5313 COW *877 7218 7762 8317
613 1194 1864 2483 3097 3654 4287 4912 5514 SOM 6880 W3I 77gT £52 !

9475 10149 10836 11852 12014 12081 IS

620 1183 1879 2465 3103 3MB 4363 4DIB 55IP 6098 6681 7223
CT , ',*•> 5525 6102 ASM 7224S21 1192 IBOn £488 3104

8334 891
708 8339 891

ing and printing -industries, as the 3-ineh model, with a 44 bhp;

well as for the vacuum packing engine, reaches 350 feet. Tug;
first is skid mounted and,;®*

'
' second is on a four-wheel chassis

« MATERIALS jiw^rtHtag -ftonf

[

* . . -» .* Because the pumpslare fitftidA IIQPm AH •
wlth * hearing - pedestal fot^itfee

ZTk.ll-fclVx». v/11
,

drive. 'j variety- of prime moyecr

m
j

Wo have mag
.

than

luda

?4 (530 1199 1881 C4S» 3105 38*5 4273 4918 5528 KJ07 6687 7230 7788 8340 89^2
96 K35 1101 1882 24n0 3106 3661 4275 4919 5528 6103 WM 7231 7791 3341 8923

636 1208 IRE3 2491 3110 3662 4279 4932 5539 PUS 6693 7235 7784 8342 8834 9493 lOJM
63“ 1214 1868 3493 3133 3663 4260 4923 SMI 6117 «098 7237 7798 3348 8P26 MM 10

}ig
-

1215 1695 3434 K134 3654 43B3 4924 5542 6121 6699 7241 7808 8344 6828 9487 101 ir 5 ,1

9478 10151 10829 11463 18082 12684 13357 3844
8478 10152 10833 11*64 12088 12685 13381 MSS7 -....
9480 10156 10836 11466 12068 13686 13362 38S9 14485
9484 10160 10637 11469 13098 12693 13363 3870 14503
9492 10163 10848 11476 12102 12702 13384 3878 14510
9493 101M 10852 11477 12117 1270T 13365 1 3638 14
9494 10170 10859 11478 13128 -12716 1W60 8898 14
9497 10175 .10863 11482 13134 12716 1!»ST 3899 14 „

Attack on
clear vinyl

market

sq.ft. Oftplticfnlfedi

642 J21B 1**6 2497 3139 3S6G 4293 4925 5548 8132 67115 7251 TBW 8343 85*29 9503 10183 10864 11483 12137 12728 13-JB6 33909 145S1

120 MS 1220 1900 2511 3140 3675 .4294 4926 5549 6123 670R 7252 781
J24 652 1323 IPO* 2514 3141 3677 4300 4930 5555 8126 871 n 7333 781
125 BB7 1?29 IPOfi 2.-15 3142 3680 4305 «"M 3556 6139 6711
1 :t,J 860 122n 1931 2M6 3143 3892 4306 4»38 5557 6130 H715
J35 fi«f. 12'.7 1940 2517 3144 381*4 4812 4948 5338 8133 6716

12 ? fi
r.

UliJ 88 i

135 6«
1M 67!

140 67i

143 6R
145 •;«

MB 69

8346
8347

814 8349 B9M
10 8352 893
20 8354 886

672 1238 1944 2321 3143 30?7 431S 4949 5 568 R136 6719 7230 7S23 8863 B972 9525 10IM

10867 11488 12138 12731 13372 13910 14538
10869 11490 12142 12733 13373 13915 14540

9318' 1*1188 10874 114BI 12150 12739 13380 13920 14542
9519 10189 10877 11495 12160 12741 13384 13924 14343
9523 10192 10879 11499 13168
9525 10193 10882 11504 12167

13188 12745 13385 13938 1454*
12167 13746 13386 1 3930 14548

676 1242 194S 2524 314« 3898 4314 4!*» 5569 8137 6 .

SR5 124R 197*1 2525 3152 3705 4315 4358 5571 6139 6724 7262 7843 8375 S974
i.Rfl 1247 1956 2.'.:*0 3168 3710 4318 4959 5573 614 1 6726 7289 764
697 1248 ]?«2 253* .1174 .'72(> 4322 **>60 M771 6148 8730 7290 785
TIM 1254 1970 2338 3177 3732 4333 4‘HIS 5576 8157 6731 7298 7853 8393 ' 8993
“OS 1160 1P72 2558 317P 3733 4329 *970 5577 6161 6783 7237 7858 8397 8994
06 1293 1976 2560 3166 3736 4330 4072 5579 6162 «tj.,

21 7281 7836 83*$ 8973 9537 10202 10883 11520 12168 127*7 13388 13931 14590
«’ *>--3 8974 9935 10204 10884 11638 12171 127*.

8882 9549 10207 10888 11534 .-12172 12750 13338 IS933 146S2
8P8P 9558 10308 10891 11538 12173 12759 13399 13P36 1*388

08 7883 8393 8993 P558 10210 10892 11542 .12176 12767 13*02 13941 14663
97 7838 8397 8994 95*2 10214 10904 11544 12183 1276* 13403 13948 1*667

*r required.. \

n„1r/,i. Maximum suction lift is ?0 fe^t.

iildlKCi. and the
-

* pumps incorpjlrate a
vacuum pressure seal with a wear

HIGH GRADE glass-clear vinyl indicator showing whenihe pack-
sbeeting is an expanding market, ing needs replacing. Tie pumps,
and until recently most of it which can handle' a bilb' propor-
was imported from -European tion of abrasive solidx-are about
enmpanifesi Several British com- half the size and weight of com-
petitors have entered-the market, parable perfoniiaocf pumps,
and the latest to join the attack |

:—
.

^edge’- CtiStoiT^Fseries .
..

..'

guarantee. Write tor details: •

‘

^ "
- A. 1

Fr«igbt Sarage Control It Distribatioo

; i.Wfo>reSenh$tf_pounts -

APOtMT/RBGHt tTfly;.
' ^M 10BennrttBnad,fif3fliiet.EsiM

T«lepl»litf: 07H: 55324+
-Ww; 5M47Z ^ .;i—

.

TOWOWDOI

CWCHESl

129*5 19eo 2562 3187 3738 4332 4PP5 5580 8170 6743 7312 7W57 8406 9010
12.9S 1981 2563 3J8« 37*3 *333 4986 3581 8173 67*9 7313' 7873 8*11 9011

19 1300 19R7 £566 3190 3748 4311 4990 5585 6175 6756 7315 7874 8414 9013 057
23 131* 1988 2567 3192 3773 4345 4992 5568 6176 6766 7318 7875 8416 9020 937

9 6163 «T*1 7308 7883 8405 1*009 ^566 10228 10903 11545 1218* 13772 13405 13983 14576

0 6170 67*3 7312 7887 8408 P010 9588 1022B 10908 U548 12189 12775 13410 13968 14578

1 6173 67*9 7313- 7873 8*11 9011 9572 10233 10912 11547 12103 12777 13414 13967 14594

5 8175 6758 7315 7874 841* 9013 0573 10333 10915 11368 12200 12779 13421 13P68 1458031
9377 10234 10028 115B9 12202 12782 13423 13972 14593
9588 10239 10029 11570 12203 12785 18424 13975 14594

«? gas* S573 310P 2778 4351 49!M 5590 8177 fiT68 7322 7381 8420 9021
579 3107 3779 4353 .5003 5596 8179 8789 7328 7890 8425 0022

740 1321 201] 21W-7 3193 3760 4358 15004 58IM 6180 «77D 7338 7892 8*27 9023 05M 10231 30944 1 1576. 1CT» 12701 13*29 1398* 14^7
741 1322 £012 2391 32*11 37S3 *359 5007 5617 6190 6771 7340 7394 8433 902T
752 1328 2015 2594 3203 2734 4382 5012 5618.6194 6772 7243 7895 8426 9034

9801 10253 10943 11581 13217 12793 1"

9615 10257 10940 11588* 12224 12797 1

763 1320 2C29 2305 3216 3786 43M 5020 5619 " 6198 6773 7344 7902 8437 9033 9022 1OM0 1M55 11389 12225 }“801 . 1 3448 139P0 14810
754 ISM 2035 2397 3217 3790 437(1 5022 5824 6197 6777 7345 7907
737 1.731 2038 26"] 3218 3705 4378 0024 5837 621X1 6779 7348 7B23
763 1332 2**R» 2603 2219 3802 4383 5032 - 5632 0202 6782 7347 7034

8438 9040 0624 10265 10968 11598 12238 12802 13449 13995 14612
8*39 9041 9630 10274 -10971 11504. 12229 12813 1M52 14006 1461*

2 -5632 8202 6782 7347 7034 B440 9042 9633 10276 10976 11TO7-- 12330 12815 IS455 14012 14811
770 1333 2045 2606 3221 3809 4387 5033 5033 62G3 «783 73*8 7935 8*43 9048 9637 10277 I097B 11598 12231 1281

;
13450 14017 14617

608 3222 3811 4380 .5035 5636 6207 8787 7349 79M . 8*46 MH9 10378 10980 115M 12239 12822 13*61 1*018 1

701 1343 3035 2610 3223 3820 4399 5038 5839 6208 6792 7350 7937 84*8 9050
765 13*4 3057 2611 3224 3821 439e MM2 S640 6213 6795 7351 7939 8449 9051
766 1345 2060 2612 1033 3322 4401 5045 5850 S21B 6798 7334 7940 8455 9083

£20 705 1 348 2062 261* 3226 3823 4404 5053 5685 6224 67W 7353 7941 8460 9057
234 M . . ... ...
235 80.1 1358 2060 2410 1334 3R2G 4409 5067 5883 6226 6893 7167 795* 6*85 0081
237 807 ]309 2071 2620 3235 3KIA 4412 5070 3*W 6023 9010 . 7300 7955 8487 9067
244 814 1390 2076 2029 3246 3830 4413 5078 1693 8232 6813 7371 7988 84"
2*3 317 1395 2083 2826 3263 2R40 4418 5OB0 5703 6235 8617 7378 7962 84
248 820 1398 2080 26311 1264 3P.41 4419 5091 5706 6259 8818 7385 7363 84
248 821 1410 20W 26*6 3261 3842 4438 SOW 5712 6262 0819 7388 7987 04
239 313 1*11 SU97 2650 3276 3852 *439 5096 5719 6270 6833
271 635 U12 2101 2662 3279 3854 *4*1 5104 5720 6273 W28 .

279 «3H 1*19 aIda £673 3281 3835 4*47 5108 3721 6278 6853 7302 7070 8405 9101
£82 839 1*20 210* 2PC1 3232 3360 445* 5114 5724 62S5 683* 7393 7971 8503 91 10
286 843 1424 2105 2662 1283 3863 4456 5120 5720 8288 8833 7334

111 SOU 3294 1886 *4S9 5128 5730 6289 6830 7395
lia £6M 3301 3875 44W1 5132 5731 B291 68*0 T3P6
113 £636 3302 SB'S 4462 3140 5732 0301 68*3

fW44 10291 10B8Z 11602 12243 12823 13464 14019 1

9645 10292 10989 11605 12244 12833 13485 14021 1
9849 1 0303 10993 11613 12249 1M38 13467 14027 14623
9850 10303 ‘10997 11617 12230 12841 .13489 .14039 1*628;

MO 1351 2061 2615 3229 38£3 4408 5058 5868 6335 ' 8802 7365 7950 8*64 P059 9861 10318 11007 11622 132H3 12842 13470 14046 146*1
MEl 10319 11010 11833 12=61 12943 13471 14052 14648

an-* ««—, „v , 968* 10328 11012 11639 12264 12850 13473 1*059 1*6535

5693 8232 6813 7371 7958 8470 9063 9671 10332 1101* 1 1041- 12267 12851 13*75 14080 14*0?

S7C3 6235 8617 7378 7962 8474 9072 9684 10314 11021 11849 122G8 12882 13480 14061 14670
383 7963 8475 9078 9ffi» 10337 11023 11653 12270 .12881 13*82 14064
388 7967 8476 9079 9691 10340 11027 11654 12286/12SW 134B4 14000
387 7968 8484 908* POPS 10341 11028- 11*95 12290 12874 13487 140.8 1

388 796? B494-WP4 9705 10342 11029 11856 12293 14875 13494 1*(»1 1 __
-£Vn Sini Sin, 10347 11030 11657 12298 12878 13437 14062 14705

‘“880 13500 1*088 IgOS

£p:i 850 1*£7
2-15 836 1410
302 Sf.l 1*31

FTTTW^ TT^BTlrl

31H RSfi 1*3*
31? ?:«i 1440
S2R 892 1*51
334 904 145?
336 W? l«*i
348 01 £ 1*63
3*1 014 1*75
34= 015 1*77M3 01 ? 1 *80
3*7 33P1 1*00
343 923 HP
SSI 0Stl 1103

90 6289 6S?0 7M5
31 8291 68*0 7396 797H 8511 9118

.... — -a. ...32 6301 8843 7405 7"77 8513 0120
114 SUV.' 3307 18B6 4*87 51*2 57M 6302 *6*5 7*08 7079 8522 9127
115 2601 asm 1887 4469 51M 5739 6313 88*6 7414 7082 «5£8 9137
119 2,J°2 3111 3800 ,

*471
.
3162 . 5745 6314 6«*- -*!« ’»« "«3<i

l£fi

132

I* 1034a 11031. 11864 12299 1| . ._
18 10350 11036 11871, 12300 15881 13305 1410

9719 10359 11041 1187! 12302 15837 13507 1410
8511 9118 9721 10360 11043 11073 12310 TM01 13608 141 JO 1*713

85 3 9150 9732 10361 110*9 11674 12311 12892 13511- 14 12 .14^4---- H7M Knre 11050 1 1P75 K318 1SS95 13517 1*115 1471#
0735 10105 -. 11051 11061 12317 12005 13323 MHO 1*719
o73“ T0368 1105= 11883 ‘12319 I2?19 J3524 1*121 14W1

oil 1500 3 1ST.

032 1511 2166 2
n=o J 512
?4« 1514

27nn mm 2391 4475 5168 5746 6315 6R56 425 7994 8543 3140
270-5 3313 3W0 4484 5173 5753 632.1 6857 42B 7D9fi. 8546 9142
£70* 39=1 .3901 44 86 5174 375& 0332 GB63 42V 8001 8547. 314?
271*3 3323 .39(1.1 4489 9175 3761 6339 68M 4£K .100= 85.V4 3154
2710 3320 '3i»i:« 4434 SITS 3766 6340 «376 433 8003 K559 9155
2711 3334 391** 44£3 5177 :.7m> 634! fif>7 7 4:vi SIX'S 8567 9157
2T12 3337 OT20 449B 5178 6343 fiivsi 437 &JIO 836? 9159
2711 3.>:.0 392= 4501 SIT? 6346 -MW4 442 8P13 3573 9170
iTin 3351 3*.i23 4302 3*350 •5348 6885 443 WHO 6574 9173
2TIS IS&.i 793.3 4305 5181 5701 6349 6886 446 piT22 857fi 9174

33fll 3334 4506 51M 5792 6350 688? 4311 RU2G 858* 9175

41« 7993 8531 913? 9737 10368 11052 11682 '12819 12219 J 3524 1*121
5*788 10370

1 3366 3947 *507 5191
R 3387 39*? 4513 Sl!*7 rf .,,
7 K36H .1352 *.*1S 31D9 570

04 R354 089*1 7*51 MS* 0585 91
95 6381 0PO8 7*36 80*2 3530 91
37 6363 6?OP 7436 0047 B5P2 8178

Hftt PM In
371 -M2 1

375 P45 113
361 955 151*
38* 957 1136
3A5 M2 154.1

173 £731 33711 1955 *524 3203 SRTl 8364 092?. 74177 8033 6593 9179 980* 10448 11117 1 1751 12331 12998 13578 141R1 1*

0 11057 11607 12320 12929 13525 14U*3 1*7X2
.9 11060 11889 12321 13930 1M29 1*125 1*713

^ .*.,5 11086 11699 A2330 12943 1JT32 1*134 U7J*
P741 16382 11071 11703 12334 12M4 13536 14116 14723

?74£ 10389 11080 11707 43340- 13947- 13530 1414= 147S4

9745 10330 11082 11708 123*1 12957 13540 1*145 14730.

9748 10391 11083 117=7 123*1 1=95R 1354= 14151 4474S
9731 10398 11086 11732 13344 12960 ~ 1354# 14156 147*8

52 1040? 11094 1173* 1=358 12962 13533 11159 14749
0 10417.11035 117M .12381 12964 13554 1416B 14t»
0 T0421 11*396 II 737 13367 13375 13556 MIS# MfiB

0TB5 10420 1110*1 11741 1237a 12984 15584 14176 1405
9780 10458 11104 11748 12374. 12980 13587 14177 14787
9793 10440 11107 MI740 12377 12990 13589 1*100 14371
0HV 10*43 11117 1 1751 12381 1=998 13578 1*181 1*777

is 'VaiJijigrcn Weston, a Marley
Group company.
Some £i.3m. has been invested,

vhicb the . company claims ' has
given it .the most .up-to-date

calendering plant in the U.K.
This is a four-roll Krauss Msffei
machine from' Germany, and
the company is now producing
a range of vinyl sheeting.' called
Fmmocleair. .
Wallinqton Weston aims for

an annual turnover -of about
£2 ra. in dear vinyl by next year,
which probably represents some
20 per cent, of the market
Competition is expected to be in
terms of delivery, rather than
price.

ApDlications for the clear
sheeting include stationery and
graphics.

. packaging, hursery
products, -hospital disposables,
industrial tapes- 4ind the camp-
ing and leisure trades.
Fromoclear vinyl sheeting is

available in gauges from 0.1 mm.
(4 thou.'i up to 0.3 mm. (12
thou). 130 cm! wide. ' in rolls
from 50 to 150 metres long
(depending on thickness). There
arc three embossed (pinseall
and five ejear versions.

Details * from
.

: Wellington
Weston and Co* Frame. Somcr-

;
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NOTICE OJF REDEMPTION

wncg-i
Tc'i

n.n pr£f>
.i ‘ vtathaHoWarsof 1

-

*.
1
:. y- -•*

Debentures Payable in Araerictot Currency ^of the Issue Design-^ ,

. Sandvlk Aktiebolag :.

9|% Sinking Fund Debenturea Due Ape. 1

5

, 4S®||, /;

y First Redemption of US potll.SQO.OW. . i-- • ^
*'

puatze NOTICE IS HERBBY GIVEN that Sandvik Aktiebbtasrint«ri» to.imd wfQ xedeWa for1^ .

purposes wApr. 17. 1977. pursuant - lo the provIsiouB- of tbe Debentures,-tha foUavring DebanbrfW -.

BnnnoiMd Z«nm, at 100% of principal aiBouAptU^ AceruailnEorpst fco theRodeipptioa pato, »amefc V'*
, 1 .

• '
: *•.

Numbers of the Coupons Debentuics iofUS Dofl ilOOO.-EBcii Redwmoble on Apt?iS. •

12 1=88 2046 4009 5303 6S12 7915 9083 10714-12488 13933 1 5899,17610 1M44 24108 22723 fWS
23 1Z90 2W8 *025 5367 5560 7918 9H2 50718 12519 13982 1591817825 13457 21118 22787 24085 -

44 1318 2649 4057 5228 6570 7941 9160 10749 12540 13996 15985 17843 19467 21123 7Z79T, .

5= 1320 2878 *087 5340 659J 7B46 91 Bl 10798 12546 14003 1 5891. 1 7662 13503 23T28 22800 2*130 .

'

63 1322 2686 4069 33S5 6608 7948 8184 1 0801 12560 1401* 15992 17891 10329 27168 22816 Mffi
70 1374 2690 4078 5359 6610 79B1 9232 10833 12603 14074 46111 17592 .19558 21209 22824 '2*18$-: .

li 722 27
-
S 4088 B3eo 6637 7973 3339 >383? 12606 14088 16IZZ 177W 19572 2T2tJ JS&OTSVg*

,81 1378 OT06 4103 5364 6857 7984 927*1086012811 14104 16173' 1 7705 19674. 21222 2=849
91 1379 Z*32 4124 5365 6717 3016 8287 10874 12633 14148 1 61 91-17718. 19576 21233 22863 24218. -•

!SI ,3B5 -383G dtS7 5372 875* 8048 3351 10901 92634 14175 1621 7 1 7730 -19594-21243 22S87 2G&*-.
1B8 1387 28*4 4160 5373 6754 8068 9360 1091 0-12648 14=58 15244 1773S ‘19691 21300-22898 2«JOi _ -

2?? ’??7 5381 67« 3080 9378 10933 12850 1 432* T6333 17739 19687 2 f337. £2909 243M •

192 14=8 2905 4165 3355 6769 BIOO 93H3T'109*O t =662 14343 f6354 17757 19699 2134Z 22947 2*3*7.
215 1438 a«B 4167 54Z6 6784 8106 94KJ *0954Vi«84 14305 1 6364 7781 0-1071 2 7=1 34fi =29*8 =*3JQ
216 1468 2937 4175 5429 6733 3TOB 9419 10989127=4 14414 16392 17817 19728 213S9 22964 2438ft.

11020 12753 t443* yWO. T 7881 1973S Z1377 22961 Z43S2
1104012771 1*433 16437 1788* 1974= 21388 23966 Z4*ft
1 WSS. 1288TT4471 --T6433 179tBE »Z®3 >21414 23987 -2*447?-

..

1 1086-1.2889 14491 48456- 17933 19769 21435 23012 24488

1

11113 12899.14516 10460 179S4 19789 21 J93 23040 =4489
11141 12909.14631 16494 17998 13736 -21490 =30*1 24*33
11149 12934 14633 16508 18007 19810 21621 23062 24802
11153, 12S73 14543 15613 18013.19848 21660 230S7. 2*6Qfl

11171 12987 14666 16527 1 8056 18854 21582 23069 2025
1WSKJ30O2- M823-185*0 J9S79 21377 23081.CAW.'
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GALVANISED STEEL tubing
made From thin cause (20. 22
-and 24 ) strip using an external
Lockseam four-ply joint. Is now
available made to order to. any
transportable lengths, or in
standard 1

0

-Foot lengths, from
Weathermaker Equipment
Tube diameters range fmni 3

to 48 inches, and the.main appli-
cation for the tubing is as duet- •

ing for high or low velocity air
conditioning, ventilation systems, • *

warm air distribution, perimeter
room heating, etc.

The maker says it can also be
used for'draFnage and Irrigation
channels; shuttering to form -
voids in. concrete; cable sleeves
in prestressed concrete; for elec-
trical conduit and cable protec-
tion; . and as a weatherproof
jacket for thermally insulated
pipelines. -.

Uniform round ness, strength.
and rigidity are said to be pro-
vided by., the seam lock method
used, which Is precision pressed
to Form a 'smooth internal sur-
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cnt air flow.

Ill Wall Street, 2nd FL, New York, Now York J 001 S or at the main offices of Citibank in Amsterdam, Frankfurt/Main. London (Citibank The usual range of pipe fittings

House), Milan and Pari«. o/ Citibank f Belgium) SA. or Kredietbank S.A. Lusembourgeoise, in Luxembourg, as. the Company's paying agents, «d. «vai|aible. and if^exfra #U«ptIi

Hill become due and payable on May l, 197? at the redemption price of 100 percent of the principal Amount thereof plus arenied interest on *«t ^required the tube wall can be
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principal amovint lo sarh Hate. On and after such dale, interest on the said Notes will cease to accrue.
. , . / ...
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maLurin? fubsequenl to the redemption dale. Coupons duo May i. 1977 should bo detached and presented for payment in the usual manner.

For ROCKWELL INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION
By CITIBANK, HA*

Dated. March JO. (977 - • •'
-

7 " ' Fiscal A^nt

enrrugated.
For iiso in concrete where par-

tial rusting can improve
adhesion, the. lube can he" sup-
plied in black steel—it can al$o
be made in. aluminium;
The maker i* -at Abbeyrtalc

Road, WemblAv, Middlesex, RAP
1PK <01-998 7721 ).

The Setedtur« 6perifl«d abo^ ore- to ha'r«do^»ed^:Fh^Wi,IAH',iliirfB; Fund at the Office of BsnkoTAr
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THE CONTROVERSIAL devolu-
tion proposals from the Liberals,
which are to be put to Mr.
Michael Foot, lard President, at

a meeting . to-day are . likely to
run into opposition from the
Scottish and Welsh Labour
Parties. -

The Liberal Party demanded
progress on devolution for Scot-
land as part of its price for the
pact with the Government and
wants separate Bills for ihe
Scottish and Welsh Assemblies.

Revenue raising powers
through income-tax and some
North Sea oil royalties for Scot-
land. a much clearer division of
powers between Edinburgh and
London and a constitutional
court .to adjudicate disputes are
also demanded.

But before these suggestions
are formally put tD-day to Mr.
Foot by Mr- David SteeL the

Liberal leader, the Minister will
have had a -joint meeting with
the Scottish and Welsh execu-
tives of the Labour Party, and the
two Secretaries of State. W.
Bruce Miilan (Scotland) and Mr.
John Morris (Wales).
The Scottish Party favours

separate Bills bat is- likely to be
inhibited from putting its view
too strongly by the presence of

its Welsh colleagues and Mr.
Morris, who would see such a
move as a betrayal of

:

the
commitment to devolution for
Wales.
There U likely, to be less

reticence about opposing the pro-

posal for a share tit oil rrvenues.
The Scottish Executive is in
favour of some form of Inde-
pendent revenue raising power
for the Assembly,, but feels that
dividing up the income from oil

would be a dangerous concession
to the nationalists.
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British federation

proposed by Grimond
ENGLAND' MUST act as one
country in a federal system of

government, Mr. Jo Grimond,
Liberal MP for Orkney and Shet-
land, said yesterday.

The former Liberal leader told

a meeting of the European Round
Table in London .that powers
should be clearly apportioned.

“ The snags of course are the
disparity of size between England.
Scotland, Wales and. Northern
Ireland, and - the . lack of
enthusiasm for federation in
England.” -

.

Mr. Grimond said he would
like to undertake a radical over-

haul) of the whole constitution.
“ I believe we sbbu&'leave as

much power as poaphTe .to the

, districts, abolish - the -regions ' in
Scotland and' leave

.

Everything
which cannot he -• discharged
locally to the Edinburgh -Parlia-

ment including the-major amount

of taxation — with only three
broad exceptions, defence, foreign
affairs and overall economic
planning. -

"These could be decided by a

commission with representatives
from the four countries.

“ Scottish, Welsh and Irish
would be removed from English
affairs and we would need a
written constitution and court to

decide disputes, and a Bill - of
Rights.**

Mr. Grimond said Scotland
should be directly represented in
Europe.
The Devolution Bill in its pre-

sent form would not get through,
said Mr. Grimond. ...
“The Government should ask

whether the electrorate want
independence or - the modified
federal system or possibly some-
thing on the lines of the present
Bill with its major defects ironed
out.**

debates

completed
fy Michael Dixon,

‘ Education Correspondent

THE GOVERNMENT, bad
learned a lot from its eight

regional conferences on educa-
tional reform. Mr. Gordon Oakes.

Minister of State for Education
and Science, said at the last of
the conferences in Exeter yester-

day.
“ Wo haven’t talked enough

before to parents, students and
to industry and trade unionists.

But in these debates we have
tried to bring them together,” he
said,

*

He could recall no previous
occasion when there had been
such open and detailed debate on
education.
The next item on the Govern-

ment's schedule is the publication
of a. discussion document pro-
posing reforms. Many informed
observers believe that, although
the proposals have not yet been
finally approved by Ministers the
document has existed in draft
form since before the regional
conferences started in February.

Industry-has duty to youth’
C0MPANTES should-, recognise

that they; hare » responsibility

for developing the potential n(
young' people. .Sir, Derek''Ezra,
chairman of title ...National Ckial

Board and
.

president of the
British Institute of Management,
said yesterday-

Six - Derek—speaking to 5o
senior industrialists from the
north and northeast at Lindley
Lodge. Swinfon. Yorks.—said:
** Every year in Britain hundreds

of thousands of pounds are spent
on recruiting and training people
who leave- their jobs long before
they have contributed anything
like their real potential. to the
organisation’ where they . are
employed.

** For those who stay, attitudes
and behaviour at work will be
'largely determined by their early
experience of their employment
arid the people with and for
whom they work.”

it • “

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
TotheHolders of ”

.

FUJIPHOTOFUM CO., LTD.
Film KahashlHKnislm)

6%% ConvertibIc SinkingFtmdDebentures due October20, 1985

ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture dated as of

ber L, 1970, between FnjjFhpto Film Co, Ltd-, and Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New
•las Trustee, all of the ahovMnentioued' Debentares outstanding under said Indenture have been

'‘‘'for redemption on April 20, 1977 at the redemption price: of 105# of the principal' amount

*, together'with accrued interest lo April 20, 1977. • . , -

- Jr after April 20, 1977, the Debentures will be paid upon presentation and surrender thereof

Corporate Trust Office of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ol New York, 15 Broad Street,

"orfc. New York 10015, or at the principal offices of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New
n Brussels, Frankfurt/Main,' the City of London and Paris, of The Mitsui Bank Limited in

[v of London and New York City, of The Bank of Tokyo Trust Company in New York City, of

• uik of Tokvo, Limited, in Frankfurt/Main, of Bank Mees & Hope N.V. in Amsterdam, of N. AL

:hild & Sons Limited and S. G. Warburg & Co. Limited m the City of London, oi Banca

ller&C. S.pJL in Milan and Rome and of Kredieiharik SJL I^rsesnbcuirgeojse in Luxembourg-

ratures surrendered for redemption should have attached all .coupons maturing after Apnl 30,

Coupons due April 20, 1977 should be detached and coliected.in the usual maimer. From and

ipril 20, 1977 inleresr shall ceaso to accrue on the Debjntuxfe. -

right to convert the Debentures into Common Stock of Fuji Photo Fum Co-, Ltd. (Fup Stmsnm
vabashiki Ksisba) (tho "Cbmpany'’) will terminate at tb* close of business on April 20, 1977,

re fixed, for redemption. Debentures surrendered for convenaon prior to April 20, 1977 will

entitled to accrued interest and must hare attached _lhe April 20, 1977 coupon and all coupons

mg thereafter. Debentures surrendered for conversion on April. 20, 1977 will be entitled to

>t due on such date but must -have attached the October 2©,. 1977 coupon and all coupons

in? thereafter. — _ _ , = _ . _

Debentures are presently convertible into Common Stock of the Company at a pnee of 402-3

ase Yen per share. The reported closing price on Mureh L 1977 of the Common Stock of the

my on the Tokyo Stock Exchange was 835 Japanese Yea pen share.

: March 15, 1977

FUJIteOTO FILM CO„ LTD.

A wholly owned subsidiary of
j

Baker Perkins Holdings. Ltd,
Peterborough, England

has acquired the minority intent

in its United States subsidiary

Baker Perkins Inc.

The imdtmned actedosflnoncutadvisor

in connection with this transaction^ -

WMSWORD
^INCORPORATED

lmch.1977

Southern runs
extra trains

for Easter
SOUTHERN REGION will run
30 extra main line trains to
the south ctiast. West Country
and Channel ports for Easter
travellers, with the usual range
of “Awayday” tickets to the
coast -and countryside.

There will .be a number of

special excursions and combined
rail-admission tickets to such
places as the Bluebell Railway,
Salisbury and Stonehenge, Cfaes-

sington Zoo and the Aquarium
at Brighton.

Other trains will cater for the
football league programme and
for racing fans attending meet-
ings at Kempton Park and
Plumpton on Saturday and
Easter Monday.

At Brands Hatch there -will be
a full pogramme of motor events
over the week-end, and for those
who favour the quiet life, a

ramblers’ excursion to the Stour
Valley in Kent will run on
Easter Sunday.
Train services over the- boll?

day week-end will be:

—

Thursday, April 7—Weekday,
service with extras. 'Adjustments
to evening business service.

Good Friday—-Sunday service..

Saturday—Saturday service.

Sunday-^Sunday service/

Monday—rSunday service with
extras, but Saturday serrice in
some areas.' ....
: Tuesday — Weekday service
with' extras..

More than 30 extra .
Imer-City

trains will be run by British rRail

Scotland during the Easter holi-

day period (April 7-12). Destina-

tions for the additional' Inter-City

specials include London, Birming-
ham and Manchester, as well as

Aberdeen. Dundee and Inverness

WW.V.V.V.Vi V.V.V..

Banque Nationalsde Paris Limited
••
• •
*•

To-day’s Events
GENERAL

First meeting of Government
and Liberal Party joint consulta-
tive committee. - .

Stock. Exchange members vote
on Talisman computerised settle-

ment scheme. . .

EEC Economic and Social Com-
mittee two-day plenary session
opens in Brussels.
Mr. John Stonehouse public

examination, London Bankruptcy
Court.
Lloyd's Register of Shipping

annual report.
Financial Times two-day ' con-

ference on International Executive
Employment opens. Royal Lan-
caster Hotel, WA

1

Mr. Robert Muldoon, New Zea-
land

.
Prime Minister, continues

visit to London.
Anglo-U.S. air agreement talks

continue In Washington.
EEC Regional Policy Committee

continue study of British invest-
ment projects.

.
Meeting of CBI East Midlands

Regional Council
Memorial service for Archbiship

of Uganda, Janani Luwum, West-
minster Abbey.
Sir Robin Gillett, Lord Mayor

of
.
London, visiting Whitbread's

Brewery, Cbiswell Street E.C.1.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Continua-

tion of Budget debate. Debate on
.the ruling by Chairman of Ways
and Means on February 10.

.

House of Lords: Debate on prob-
lems at the hearts of cities.

Select Committee: Expenditure
(Trade and Industry sub-
committee). Subject: Public
Expenditure; White Paper Export
Credit Finance. Witnesses: Offi-

cials from Department of Trade,
Treasury, Batik of England and
ECGD.. (10.15 ami. Room IS)..

European Legislation (sub-
committee U- Subject: Ethyl
Alcohol. Witnesses: Chemical
Industries Association, Vodka
Trade Association and Scotch
Whisky Association. (10.30 a.m.

Room 5). Overseas Development
Subject: Trade Policy and Aid
Policy. Witnesses: Import Oppor-
tunities Office (4.15 p.m. Room 6).

Expenditure (Social Services and
Employment sub-committee). Sub
ject: The Job Creation Pro-
gramme. Witnesses: Department
of Employment and Manpower
Services Commission (4.30 pjn.
Room 7).

COMPANY RESULTS
House of Fraser (full year).

Peachey Property Corporation
(full year). Prudential Assurance
(full year),

‘

Tube Investments
(foil year).

COMPANY MEETINGS
Aaronson Bros* Savoy Hotel,

W.G, 1Z Colonial Securities Trust,

117, Old Broad. Street £.cu 230.

Era Ring Mill, Rochdalei 1L
Moorside Trust, 44,

' Bloomsbury
Square. W.C4 1DJ30, Newbold and
Burton, Leicester, 10.36. Notting-

ham - Manufacturing, •* Mansfield,
10:30. Prestige Group, 14-18, Hol-
bom, E.C., 12. Standard Trust,
Winchester. House. E.(L, 1L Ther-
mal Syndicate. Newcastle upon
Type, 2J5. V/hittingbam (Wm.),
Birmingham, la,

;

•••
•••• •••
•••• #* ••••*

•••• •** expansion

bnp maintained in1976
Extractsfrom theStatement
bythe Chairman,
Sir Patrick Reilly, 6-c.m o.b.e.

In a year of manifold uncertain-

ties inthe world-wide economic
situation and in the United
Kingdom, Banque Nationale de
Paris Limited maintained the
steady expansion of recent

years, and the rate of increase in

our profits actually improved.

Total assets increased from
£449,784,273to £597,246,997.
Inevitablytherewas a consider-

able increase in general ex-
penses: but in comparison with
the corresponding previous
period, the rate of this increase

was less than that of turnover
and profits. The net profit after

tax increased from £1,168,240
to £1,900,951..

The main areas of business development have once more proved to be

foreign exchange, and sterling and foreign currency treasury operations

for a very select clientele.

We look forward with confidence to the continued progress of our Bank.

Banque Nationale

Head Office Knighfsbndge Branch Representative Offices
Plantation Housa, 60 Brampton Road. 21 Melville Street. 11/12 Park Row, Wellesley House.

10/15 Mincing Lane, London. SW3 1 BW, Edinburgh. EH3 7PE Leeds. LSI 5HD. 37 Waterloo Street

London. EC3P 3ER. Tel: 01 -589 4491 Tet: 226 3388 Tel: 44 36 33 Birmingham. B2 5TJ

Tel: 01 -626 5678 Tel: 238 9735

BNP Head Office:
Banque National de Paris, 1 6, Boulevard dea Italian* Peris 75009.

• •
• •
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RUSTENBURG PLATINUM HOLDINGS LIMITED
(Incorporated tn the Republic of South Africa)

DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND AND INTERIM REPORT

DIVIDEND
DIVIDEND NO. 48 of 2.5 cents per share. South African

currency, has been declared payable to members registered

in -the books of the company at the close of business on
15th April, 1977. #

The dividend is declared subject to conditions which

can be inspected at or obtained from the company’s

Johannesburg Office or the Office of the London
Secretaries (Barnato Brothers Limited of 99, Bishopsgate.

London EC2M 3XE).

Subject to the said conditions, payments by the

London Secretaries will be made in United Kingdom
currency at the rate of exchange quoted by the company’s

bankers on 2nd May, 1977; provided that in the event of

the company's bankers being unable to quote such a rate

of exchange on that day, then the currency of the Republic

shall be converted at the rate of exchange quoted by the

company’s bankers on the next succeeding day dd which
such a rate is quoted.

Dividend warrants will be posted either from the

Johannesburg Office or ' the Office of the London
Secretaries as appropriate, on 12th May, 1977.

South African Non-Resident Shareholders’ Tax at the

rate of 15% and United Kingdom income Tax will be

deducted from the dividend where applicable. 1

The Share Transfer Books, and Register of Members
will be closed from 16th to 24th April, 1977, both days

Inclusive.

INTERIM REPORT
The estimated consolidated financial results for the

six months to 28th February, 1977, together wkh com-

parable figures are set out below:

—

Profit from sales of metals
inelnding dividends from

. the Matthey Rustenburg

Deduct:

Provision for possible losses
' on foreign loans

.
Net interest paid ....

Deduct:
Taxation and State to share

Deduct:

Available ' for transfer to

Half
Year

28.2.77

Half
• Year.
29.2.76

Year
ended
31.8.76

2UKHI R000 R000

23.700 28,000 53400

4400 5.000 9.100

1,700 1,700 3.300

2.400 3,300 5.S00

19,600 23,000 44,100

1400 4400 7,200

18,600 18.700 36,900

3400 3,000 12,300

15,500 15,700 24,600

Head Office, and Registered Office:

Consolidated Building,

Comer Fox and Harrison Streets,

JOHANNESBURG, 2001.

(P.O. Box 596, Johannesburg, ‘2000).

29th March. 1977.

Financial results:

On-mine capital expenditure for the six months to

28th February, 1977 amounting to R13.3M has resulted in

the comparatively low provision for taxation and State’s

share of profits for this period as such expenditure is

allowed as a deduction for tax purposes. Capital expendi-

ture for the second half of the current financial year will

be considerably less than this figure.

As at the 28th February. 1977, commitments in

respect of uncompleted contracts and .the acquisition of
mineral rights amounted to approximately K5.7M.

.
Aj last month's Annual General Meeting, the

Chairman stated that consideration is being given to the

introduction of a charge in the income statement to

provide for major items of renewals and replacements of

capital expenditure. This investigation is not ye! com-
plete. Consequently appropriations for these items of

Coital expenditure continue to be made from profits after

tax.

On the 1st November, 1976, Rustenhurg's published
price of platinum was reduced from U.S.S1S0 to U.S SI62
Per troy ounce. The Free Marker price, which had fallen

from the range U.S-S156 to U.S.S1B6 in mid-November to

LT.S S143 to U.S. SI 53 in early January, recovered in mid-
January and on the 25th March. 1977, was in the range
U.S5T59 to U.S.S169.

Although the company's total sales of platinum

reached a higher level in February than in the preceding
months it is not yet possible to determine whether this

improvement in demand, which resulted from a moderate
increase is the level of purchases by' industrial customers,
will be sustained.

Rustenburg’s deliveries of platinum and palladium
for use by the Ford Motor Company have been lower
during the period under review than for the correspond-
ing period in the 1976 financial year. This has occurred

as a result of the strike at Ford id September and October
last year as well as the closure of some of the Ford plants

during the extreme weather conditions in January and
February this year.

The lower level, of demand for platinum by the

Japanese je.wellery industry, referred to in the Chairman's
Review of 2nd February, has not yet improved and seems
to _be the result of a decrease in disposable income in that

country.

,

- Rustenburg's published price of palladium was raised

from U.S.S55 to U.S.S60 per ounce on the 21st January,

1977 and the published price of rhodium was raised from
U.S.&00 to U.S.$450 per ounce on the 1st March, 1977.

Prospects for six months ending

31st August, 1977:

If the prices for platinum and the by-product metals

do not increase from the present levels and if there are

continuing increases in costs as have occurred in recent

months, the Board is concerned that profits for the second
half of this financial year may be below those for the first

half.

For and on behalf of the Board,

ALBERT ROBINSON
K. W. MAXWELL

Directors,



The 70th Annual General Meeting will be held an

22April, 2977. Thefollowing isanabbreviated statement

by the Chairman, Mr. D. A. Pease:—

The underlying principle on which the. Trust s

investment policy has been based is that of

spreading the risk between different currencies

.

and industries. The final results have shown*sonut

diminution of asset value per share bufc a_ sub-

stantial increase in revenue and in dividend

distribution.

The total income of the company reached a
record figure with an increase of 22% on the

previous year.

The total dividend has been increased by 20%‘to

3.30p per share (1976 2.75p per share). A second

interim in lieu offinal will he paid on the 4th.April,

1977. This is the eighth successive annual increase

in distribution.

The British share market is buoyant and
currently stands at a three and a half year peak.

This performance would seem to ignore current

.

industrial and political problems and anticipates

improved trade and financial conditions in the

U.K., occasioned by strength in the balance of
payments through improved terms of trade and oilpayments through improved terms of trade and oil

revenues.

I feel that in spite of this country’s much
publicised difficulties the outlook for ordinary
shares is improving. Earnings multiples are still

historically low and inflation at the current, level

of about 20% gives little protection, to any invest-
ment not linked to the real values which equities

,

provide overthe longer term.

SUMMARY OF RESULTS

Total Net Assets
Net Asset Value per

Ordinary Share
Net Revenue
Per Ordinary Share
Earnings
Dividend

31.1.77 3L2.76

£17,307,100. £18,710;896

137p
£370,015

153p r

£301,612

3.63p
3.30p

2.94p
2.75p

Copies oftheAnnual Report available from (be Secretaryat Wilburn
House. Newcastle upon Tyne, NEl 1LU. Telephone : 0632-28995.

"Tyneside
Investment Trust Limited

The 70lh Annual General Meeting u'ill be held on
22 April 1977. The following is an extract from the
statement by the Chairman, Mr. R. H. Dickinson:

—

During the year under review our gross income
increased by 23% and the Board have declared a
second interim dividend, in lieu of final, of 2.30p
per share, making 3.30p for the year - an increase
of20% over 1976.

The net asset value per share fell hv approxi-

in the FT Ordinary Share Index of 6% and is

mainly attributable to a fall in the Dollar Premium
representing 15p per. share. Since the year end the
premium has recovered from29% on $1.71 to 40%.
Since theGovernment’s successful applicationto

the International Monetary Fund for a large
international loan, the sterling exchange rate has
stabilised and if Government expenditure can be
brought under control and the rate of inflation
further reduced, the outlook for the United
Kingdom economy, with increasing benefits from
North Sea oil over the next few years, is more
encouraging than ithas been for some time.
However, recent events in the motor industry

highlight the difficulties, resulting in the main
from erosion of pay differentials, winch- the
Government faces in devising a third stage of its

incomes Policy.

Until the outlook for the U.K. economy and the
sterling exchange rate -is a good deal clearer, we
do not propose to reduce the international spread
of the Company’s portfolio, which has stood us in
such good stead over recent year’s.

SUMMARY OF RESULTS

Total Net Assets
Net AssetValue per
Ordinary Share

Net Revenue
Per Ordinary Share
Earnings
Dividends

31.1.77

£9,872,053

31.1.76,

£10,779,638

13lp
£223,026

147p
£179,337

3.49p
3.30p

2.79p
2.75p

Copies oftbe.Annual Report availablefrom theSetietaxyafcMilbum
House, Newcastle upon Tyne. NEl 1LU. Telephone: 0632-28995.

Al Saudi, Banque

Tapes
•Y-i Svf.

LABOUR NEWS

Pay move threatens

unity ofAUEW
BY ALAN PHCE, LABOUR STAFF

THE FRAGILE unity of the four motions should again be debated
sections of the Amalgamated by its nationai committee when

BSC meets

to-day on
Port Talbot

closure

1 -..-W ~ '

.

_•? •>.
. ; v'. .vivfc

V. faGnmorated irtthe RepubllcofSouthAfrica)

US *30,000,000
Union of Engineering
Will be stretched to

orkers it meets et Eastbourne in May By David Churdtffi, Labour Staff-

a«iWe rather than await tie conference MANAGEMENT at British Steel
breaking point by a decision of the full .union the following 1 Corporation's Port Talbot works
yesterday dominant week.— - —. . . iu oouth Wales meets to-day to
engineering section should again

1#
**d.e decide whether or not to carfy

Convertible Loan 1986

NOTlC^OiFMEETlNG OFBONpHOLDHRS

go its own way on pay policy.
. At last year's AUEW confer-

ence there were bitter scenes on
the platform between Mr. Hugh

u 4UVWU — .7 ;
,

I IleCIne wnemer Or noi ID carrv ™ hi uib inDoa.uAiavoyiBgmnm — -
.• v ..

~ .

Jt dear
*»? IS

1 VQice out the threat to dose the plant Corporation of Sduth Africa Umfted ffiftngto American’') and Rand.Selection Corporate

AUEW confer- about becanse^ a strike by 520 eta* ("RaSl 'Selection
1Tte often botete ^shareholders of Hand Solecbon .a- proposal tos.u”stSwjz: ass - * * 520 ei~

S2Z3£» «aSS^SS,

the pay policy. foundry and staff—*which meel
Because of the size of the before the national' committee,

engineering section this effeo- Engineering workers are nn
lively forced the policy on the happy about the effects ol

whole union. incomes policy on pay differed
Despite the acrimony which tials and the AUEW can be ex

and sta&S^S
0
meet Trades UliiQn- walked out last shares ..

rzSSJF* 1
week over a claim. for\£10 rises merger.

Engineering vwfeen are nn- ‘

^

'

happy about the effects of rst
incomes policy on pay differed

week over a daub, for Xlfl Tises mergerterms, subject tothe'mwflertsoing approved -by

to restore pay differentials with will belt? enable BondhoWoS'to eofttefttheir Bonds lnte Anglo American fcnares-ata rale of

10562

Anglo American share (which price wiii.be adjusted under theexjsting
Trust-Deed^to rettec , .

L -

- . - - issue}. In terms of the Trust Deed iherata of exchange to he usedror converting Bonds ljitf
1 „

-

ibny which tials and the AUEW can be ex- i
{« me plmt dora yesterfav,

fixed at US$1.4Q=Rt. _ !
- ' :V y

'

engineering pected to take a tough’ Ihie ^ *bont 13^ w^ers. As is the case with Rand Setectfdfe shares arising from, conversion rf the-wosfingBopde. .

yesterday towards any third phase of poliev
Jg* JrJ?325«SSiSS" Exchange Control-auajoite^ve given approval tor the pnMds« a first .sal - ; :

Bd that pay wherever the decision is reached. Africa of any shares arisinObm:theconversion ofthe-BortoS intoAngfdMftf
that lay-offs would be decided by converted into US dollars ofstich othercunency as the South Africani

ReswveSapK may auv.

nnAiirnr TDanagement to-day. Rolhschikf Trust Company Limited ifonneriy Rotbschnd Executor & Trustee Company..14
.*- ...

IlMV M 1*1*19VMV -r- L < Ik.. ; j'ir . tkM shnuajnontinAMt' tVnnMaU «ra* •* '

this caused, the engineering pected to take a tough line

section executive yesterday towards any third, phase of policy
decided to recommend that pay wherever the decision is reached.

Jack Jones accuses

Mail of Ties campaign’

j

that lay-offs would be decided by
management to-day-

1

After last night's meeting, air. Trustees for the Bondholders* are of the opinion that the aboye-merrtipfted proposals sqr* “

Wyn Bevan, EPTU works submission to the BondholderstotfBn3r consideration. ..

.

,-r .^ J.

1 ^%
ven

?Ti
meftiag Notice is accordingly hereby given, that a meeting of tho holders <rf the Bonds-repteseo -

BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

Mr. Jack Jones, general secre- He accused the newspaper of of men woSfS on new btou passing the following resolution yrttfch will be proposed as an Extrao^fiftery ftesoW.

-

•

tary of the Tranaport and General attacking the union; instead of wait m0T| money fw™ expression is defined in theTrustT^d dated 1st March.1971 constlfuHnfltf^l^hW _
Workers Union. yesterday the management which, be sai^

t jje men," he said. 'ThaLsubiectto theproproeclmeipeitof Anglo American CorpopAtion of Sooth AfricaXlirtrlfr v .

accused the Daily Mail of promot- had unfairly (hsenarged 32 The Port Talbot plant, which Selection Corporation LimrSdbectStiQ^ effective, this meeting of theftoWere ottheBondsr ’ -

fjf 5jflSS
to,t

Sda
h6
nmSi tbe Gfnenaaenl recently decided the US $30,000,000 6i per cen Loan f 066. of Rand Selection Ct5ppration r

Uii? .

leaders
d umou ^hsm^Bnuun that other people ^ to undergo a major develop- sanctions any abrogation, modffleftoh, »mpromteerbr awangemeW toresf^ ctf .

Yesterday the newspaper Yesterday afternoon talks be- 3e^US,

^2SS
e,,

t^« holders and all ntotfiffcations ofpjfl^st Deed ftatair1st:Mavcl),
;

1«T1

accused Mr. Jones of using San between the Surrey Area SihmSf nrSSJ effected by the executkraof theSdppfementai TVustDe0d,a wpyofA^h^t^enprod-
elderly patients as pawns in the Health Aufhorify and toe TGWU ms “ J ——— -— iw •-

Surrey hospitals dispute. The dis- in an effort to resolve the nine- ^
pute, which affects five hospitals day-old dispute. - -

in the Epsom area, is over new Talks between the Surrey ~]nn* u;*
working rotas and the dismissal Area Health Authority and the ^petve piam OIL

.
, - . .

of 32 staff for alleged breach of TGWU ended last night with The tyre component plant at Don- ( Dated 30th Mareht.
1

1977. - ^ ! .-

contract both parties agreeing to meet
]ap*

s gpeke, UrerpooL rubber*
The Mail claimed patients were again to-day with help from the factory was at a standstill yester-

shivering in cold wards because Advisory, Conciliation and Arbi- day with 1,300 men on three shifts
blockading pickets had turned tration Service. Mr. - Mick laid off. Some 120 process
back oil supplies for the central Martin, a TGWU national workers are staging an unofficial

heating. Mr. Jones said every officer, said there had been con- strike, claiming pay for a meeting.
. .

... ^ u - - ;
- ,.x•„

possible effort was being made to siderable progress at' the in working hours, and are pot duel N0TES:
ease the patients’ discomfort. meeting. to meet again until Friday. i _ „— a a* Pvrfaoirftfrapff-Ro«f*iiiw»

'

WI5UIWU 1+J UrtUUMIlWHUl Mra.^ijfpranivimoi * .T'rT J iL iu • 7hT’
”

meeting and has forth© purpose of identificatiori been -

accbrdingly authorises and reque^f& Rothschild Trust Company LHtiftedr'asTFruatee; to-

'

Rand Sedecfloh Corporation Umft^ hi.executing the said ^upplemoritel^itrst^ePwr/mai- '

amendments (if any) as may t>e apftfhvedby RothschlldTrust CoinpanyumiteKL” ;;
•: —

' T-. .

progress

Pontin’s seeks injunction

\v y..»sy,w5w?-.- -•

:&•/ -'For •
• ?-T '

.

- '^GLO AMERICAN CORPORATff^XJR^OUTHAPw : -
. r ‘

.
•

•

.
/•;. y' r

NOTES;
1i Bondholder v^sbinp to attend arrive atthe meeting 4.

.

Aft Extraordimiy.Reutov
:

rnusl produce to tbe Chairman thalrBoRde, or a valid Vet- posed ate meshogpr-Ben^sd^-^^
... - i

- ...
-

ing Certificate for the Bonds,in respectavfbfch they wish .
passed, by a:maj^Hyconstetmo^ot oaf-jo" 7

_

to vote. Bondholderswho do notdosIrefeQtterid in person .fourths.'-Ofiha pw^mis • *
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holiday season begins at Easter, v^aimneil. Crisis A mass meeting of 2,000 Tate and
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2m. white collar workers wilt dis- strike for five weeks, will decide proposed rationalisation plan of tte issue of Voting Certificates a haggling tee of US $2 being odOff^ing: -;

cuss whether the S0-year-old to-day whether to make mass lay- which could lead to the loss of In ressect of each Bond cf US51 .000nominal voted at the . .pppte$..m tte proposed eiCT«wrt«aai
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/Amsterdam

Mr. George Williams has been new '.post results from organisa- HOUSE REED SHAW LONDON, a
appointed to the main Board of lional changes within the OSO. member of the Stenhouse Reed
LLOYDS BANK from April 1 and- Mr. Alan Blacksbaw, who was Shaw group. Each will have
will also succeed Mr. W. F. Carl- deputy director-general, took -up regional 1 responsibilities. Mr. K.'

wright as chairman of the South the post of director-general on Davis. Mr. D. Potter, Mr. W. 3L
Wales Regional

1

Board. Mr. January 1 In succession to Hr. Jamieson and Mr. M. Wright have
Williams, who has been a regional Peter Gibson. Mr. Smith will be been . appointed local- directors
director since 1972, is chairman of seconded from Barings to the with branch responsibilities.

•r . •( :-,Vi .s' *.

"
- •

> '

’.r ^V‘f

Christie-Tyler. • OSO tor a two-year period.

*M INDUSTRIES
_

has made
. njr, jg, v. Nyren is to become

the following appointments from managtag director and chief.
April 1. In the retail division Mr. executive of the mining technical

BAT INDUSTRIES has

April i. in tne retail division nr. executive of the mining technical
P. W. Longland becomes Chair- services and process plant design
man in place of Mr. P. Macadam company, SELTRUST ENGINEER-
ii/kn larvae ilia rl iviciarto 1 Hnurr4' W • _ « .who leaves the divisional Board: EVG. a member of toe Selection
Hr. G. L. Dennis wiU be a divi- Trust mpup, from April l. Mr.

This announcement isneitheran offer to sefinora solicited

The offering Is made onfybyMProtspe&W;

'

sional director. At the paper tumble, who relinquishes I

division Mr. P.- * *****2® ^ the position of chief executive
be a divisional director. Mt.il g. after reaching normal retirement
Baker is to be secretary of Jie age, continues as chairman, ih' anaKCT is to oe seCTeiary _ot me continues as chairman, in' a
company in place of .Mr. Rieketts. non-executive capacity. Mr. T. A.

oymerrospeem. • . ’vys,.;^:

Web, at present general manager.
Mr. N. J. Smith, at present a becomes deputy chairman.

manager in. charge of business
development In the corporate
finance department of Baring
Brothers and Co„ .has been
appointed to the newly-created

5,0.00,000 Shares
partment of Barlng • Mr- Andrian . Chryssolor. fes

mid Co has teen *** appointed managing dlrec-

to

d
the°newSwld tor for the UK aud Ireland .of

post of industrial
'

“J*® S°S“«a=ui Energy’s OFF- JHgJj^ forinerly w^h
SHORE SUPPLIES OFFICE from Allergan Canada where he .waspiiviui >ivi a r a & vm« —- _ m

April 4. 1977. The creation of this 2GTier^ manager of Canadian
i— I . i

-

operations.

Union Electric Company
Mr. Robert M. Bennett, a dock

gateman, has been appointed, a
non-executive, director of :.the‘

MERSEY DOCKS AND HAR-
BOUR COMPANY. He replaces

Mr. John P. King, the .first

worker director to be appointed,

who served on the Board for.two
years.

*

Common Stock
- (SB Par Value). ^ r

: £
.

Mr. David Gunn has teen
appointed to the Board .

of

BUILDING (PUBLISHERS).
• *

Price $15.50 per SJraf$

announces that the 2nd half of its capital was called in

in March 1977, thus making its capital of FF 50 million

fully paid «P..

Mr. S. J: Wkkenden has teen
appointed purchasing director; of

JOHN F. RENSHAW AND COb
• • * '

• Mr. Nigel Bulpltt has -^teen

appointed divisional director,

planning and control of NCR/Mr.
Fred Bates replaces Mr. Bulpltt as

chief accountant -

- . * "

Mr. Frank R. Pettier has been
appointed chairman of the" REr
lxancs mutual insurance
SOCIETY and its subsidiary,

British Life Office. He succeeds
the late Mr. F. D. N. -Simon.

The SHIRT MANUFACTURERS’
FEDERATION has elected .the

following officers for 1977-78: Mr-
David Buck (ehalrman), Mr. Tom
Edge :{senlor vice-cbainnany ind
Mr. Donald Simpson (junior.vice-
chaltraan). Mr. Buck will also be
horaorary treasurer.

White, Wdd&C!o.
klQWlW

fiache Halsey Stuart lhc. MQ;- ;"

Lehman Brotfes
Xunvnucd v-W;

here. .

"

x a-- sL'-DL.lhL
1
-

-

^ & C°. --Btejirst & CS

?nrn^,P1^ ^°- Goldman, Sachs& Cd.
'

•

UorpcnM

E. F.Button ACranpany Inc. Kiddw.Fi^^ ik C!oi'.
:
':v : : fiitoLo*

Lazard Freres & Co*
;

Lo^b-tthoades&
Reynolds Securities lnc%

Wertheim& Co., Inc. 'Dean Witter
March 23.1977

49/51 Avenue George V, Paris Se^ Tel: 720.86.08- Telex: 630349F

Mr. Anthony Hewitt has 'teen
appointed general manager and.
Mr. Martin Latham, manager* Of

the newly-formed UNION BANK
OF THE MIDDLE EAST, based ifl

Dubai, United Arab Emirates.;
" •

.
• J.:

''

; . Mr. R. M. W. Hammondi'. W-
D. A. Christelow and Mr. G.' S.

Whitehead have been appoioiea
i executive directors of SJEN-
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P'0to Of
-Att »„*. ^ South Africa, Limited ("AAC")

Rand Selection Corporation Limited
("Rand Selection")

(Both incorporatedin the Republic ofSouth Africa)

; Final Merger Terms,
Proposed Rights Offer by Rand Selection

of 10 562 538 Shares of 50 cents each and Notices of General Meetings

i\e boards of directors of AAC and Rand Selection announce that they are proceeding with the

oposed merger of the two corporations on the -basis of 200 ordinary shares in AAC for every 100
'dinary5hares in Rand Selection. The merger documents, incorporating notice of a general meeting of

'lubbers of Rand Selection to consider the merger proposals, and a separate circular and notice of

sering of members of AAC to consider the necessary Increase of its ordinary share capital to effectthe

jrger were posted to the shareholders concerned on 29th March 1 977. The relevant notices of general .

.
jetings are published as part of this announcement. ;

. the general meeting of Rand Selection held on 25th March 1977 the special resolution for-the

:rease of Rand Selection’s authorised capital as weK as the ordinary resolution, contingent on the

jistration of the special resolution, placing the reserve shares under the general control of its directors .

d authorising the directors to make appropriate arrangements in regard to-the underwriting of the

ueofany suchshares, all as detailed inthe notice of meeting, were duly passed.

« directors of Rand Selection have accordingly^ refl&lved to proceed with a rights offer to: raise

' to 000 000 to cover the redemption of its R30 000 000 cumulative redeemable preference shares, io

ay its short-term borrowings from AAC and to provide for its envisaged commitments. Members of

rid Selection registered at the close of business on 1st April 1977 fi.e. the record date previously

- jcitied in the circular dated 3rd March 1S77 to members of Rand Selection) will be offered the right

subscribe for a total of 1 0 562 538 shares of a nommaPtfalue of 50 cents each at a price of 300 cents

-.'share' (South African currency) on the basis of 25 such shares for every 1 00 shares held at the record

a fractions of new shares being disregarded.
' sccordance with South African exchange control regulations, non-residents of the Rand monetary

’as may use sec unties/blocked rand to take up shares' offered to them as of right and to purchase

ere of allocation (nil paid). However, securities rand may not be used to subscribe for new shares

n prised in letters of allocation purchased ",

frights offer will not be registered with the Securities and Exchange Commission. Washington, arrd

ordingly will not be open for acceptance by persohs with registered addresses in the United States

: America. The rights which ere thus not available for acceptance by such peraons will if possible be

ton The Stock Exchange In London through anlndependent merchant bank for the account of such

Mins and details of the arrangements in this regard will be sent to members with registered addresses

ve United States of America. '

Z has intimated that if the proposed merger of Rand Selection with AAC is implemented AAC intends

-jng an offer to Rand Selectionon behalf of the subscribers to the rights offer to issue to theni fully-

I ordinary shares in AAC in the ratio of the merger terms in consideration for the cancellation of their .

ts to receive the new shares in Rand Selection for which they have subscribed. The AAC ordinary

as to be so offered will not qualify for a proposed special dividend of 8.25 cents per share to be

ared by AAC to its ordinary shareholders registered on 6th May 1977. If AAC makes an offeron the

ve mentioned terms by 7th May 1 977 or, in the event that it should become necessary to delay the

rative date of the merger and consequently extfend the rights offer period, by such later date as may
greed between Rand Selection and AAC then Rand Selection Undertakes to accept such offer on

-an of all the subscribers and it is a term of the rightstrifer that it will be authorised and obliged to do .

- n this event those subscribers will receive two ordinary shares in AAC for each share subscribed

and Selection. If no offer is made by AAC subscribers will receive the shares in Rand Selection for

:h they originally subscribed. The making ofan offer by AAC will be contingent on the success of

proposals for the merger of Rand Selection vytth'AAC, full details whereof are contained in the

jlarto shareholders which was posted to memberson 29th March 1977.

The head office end United Kingdom transfer registers and registers. of members of Rand Selection will
be closed from 2nd April to 1 5th April 1 977, both days inclusive, lor the purposes of the rights offer.
A circular will be posted to members of Rand Selection from the Johannesburg and United Kingdom
offices of-the corporation on 15th April 1977, containing full details of the rights offer, together with
renounceable letters’ of allocation in respect of members' rights arising from their holdings in Rand
Selection on the record date.

'

A separate notice toholders of Rand Selection share warrants to bearer Is being published today giving
full details of the arrangementsforsuch holders to participate inthe rights offer.

The Bank of England has ruled that renounceable letters of allocation due to residents of the United
Kingdom, Channel Islands and' tha Isle of Man may only be' posted to Authorised Depositaries.
Shareholders so resident whose shares are not registered in the name of or care of an Authorised
Depositary, have therefore been sent a form to enable them to nominate an Authorised Depositary to
receive the rights offer documents on their behalf. Circulars and fetters of allocation in respect of such
residents will not be posted unlessshares are so registered oran Authorised Depositary is so nominated.
The rights offer will open on 1 5th April 1 977 and will close on 6th May 1 977.
Application has been made to The Johannesburg Stock Exchange for a primary listing of the shares to
be offered and to The Council of The Stock Exchange in London for the shares to be admitted to the
Official List, subject to no offer as aforesaid being received from AAC. AAC has also made application
to the srtxwe stock exchanges for the requisite listings of the shares in AAC to be offered to the
subscribers^ Rand Selection’s rights offer subject to AAC proceeding with its offer.

The Committee of The Johannesburg Stock Exchange has granted a primary listing for the letters of
allocation and subsequently for the ordinary shares of Rand Selection or of AAC as the case may be
as follows:

f

(a) Renounceable letters of allocation (nil-paid) in respect df 10 562 538 ordinary shares of Rand
Selection will be listed from 4th April 1 977 to 4th May 1 977. both days inclusive. Dealings on The
Johannesburg Stock Exchange from 4th April to 1 5th April 1 977, inclusive, will be for settlement in

Account No. 1 6 : thereafter dealings will be for normal settlement. Dealings during the week ending 6th
May 1977 will be for immediate settlement.

The last day far splitting renounceable fetters of allocation will be 5th May 1 977.
(b) (i) With effect from 9th May. 1977, and subject to no offer being received by Rand Selection

from AAC a maximum of 10 562538 ordinary shares of 50 cents each of Rand Selection; or
alternatively

(ii) In the event of AAC making an offer to Rand Selection with effect from Sth May 1977
21 1 25 076 ordinary shares in AAC of 1 0 cents each. „

Deals in the shares on The Johannesburg Stock Exchange between 9th May and 27th May 1 977,
inclusive, will be for settlement in Account No. 22. All subsequent deals will be for normal settlement.

The Council of The Stock Exchange in London has granted a listing fortbe new shares of Rand Selection

'

with effect from 4th April 1 977. Dealings in London will commence in nil-paid shares from that date,

and in fully-paid shares from 9th May 1 977. Dealings in nil-paid shares in respect of the period 4th April

1 977 to 1 5th April 1 977 will lie for deferred settlement on 19th April 1 977, Subject to AAC making an
offer to Rand Selection, The Council of The Stock Exchange in London has also granted a listing for

21 125 076 ordinary shares of AAC from 9th May 1 977. Dealings in such shares from 9th May 1 977
will be for normal settlement. In the event of such offer being made by AAC the sheres of Rand
Selection will be delisted.

Application will also be made for listing of 21 125 076 ordinary shares in AAC on the other stock
exchanges on which AAC's ordinaryshares are currently listed.

;*»fca»C£3^
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ce is hereby given that a general meeting of members of Anglo

mean Corporation of South Africa, Limited will be held at 44 Main
et, Johannesburg. at.llhOO on 25th April 1977 fertile feWowing

toess:
_

To considerand if deemed fit to pass, with orwithout modification .

in the manner required by tho Companies Act, 1973, -as amended,
oilowlng resolutions as special resolutions:

(i) The conditions precedent to the registration of this resolution

arethat—
(a) the ordinary share capital of Rand Selection Corporation

Limited is reduced bynqt Inter then 30th June 1977 by the - _.

cancellation of all of the ordinary shares of that company not -

.

beneficially owned by this Corporation and its subsidiaries;

and
(b) a certificate signed by a director of this Corporation

certifying that the. provisions of paragraph (a) have been
fulfilled is attached to the copy of this resolution lodged for

registration; ...
pi) RESOLVED THAT, subject To the conditions precedent in

paragraph (t) having been complied with, the authorised capital of
r

the Corporation be and is hereby increased froth R20 000 000 to

R30 000 000 by tire creation of 100 000 000 ordinary shares of 10

cents each which shares shall, on issue, rank pan passu with the

existing issued ordinary shares of the Corporation."

(!) The conditions precedent to the registration, of this resolution
:

^
'

;

<are that— . - '
.

-

' (a) the ordinary share capital of Rand Selection Corporation - -

Limited is reduced by not later than 30th June 1 977 by the

» cancellation of all the ordinary shares of that company not

.
beneficially owned by this Corporation and its subsidiaries;-

"

* and ..r.:
(b) a certificate signed by a director of this Corporation'",

certifying thqt the provisions of paragraph (a) have been:/ ;

fulfilled is attached to the copy of this resolution lodged -for:,

registration;

(H) RE50LVED THAT, subject to the conditions precedent in

paragraph fi) having been complied with and subject to confirms __

lion by The Supreme Court of .South Africa, the share premium--
r

.‘.

account of R206 000 832.32 consisting of R201 843,68 being the

existing amount thereof and R205 798 988.64 being the amount
which will arise on the issue of 69 999 656 .ordinary shares by the

Corporation to give effect to the proposed merger ot the Corporation

and Rand Selection Corporation Limited {Rand Selection) . in
. ,

terms of which Rand Selection shareholders, other than the

Corporation and its subsidiaries, will receive 200 ordinary shares

<n the Corporation for eyery 100 Rand Selection ordinary shares

neld, is hereby cancelled and the amount thereof be transferred to

Non-distributable Reserve and that application be made to The.

.Supreme Court of South Africa (Wnwatersrand Local Division) for.-

confirmation of the aforesaid cancellation and that any one of the

Notice of General Meeting ofAAC
. directors ofthe Corporation is authorised to taka such action and

to sign all such documents.asmay be necessary for that purpose."

**3. (i) The conditions precedent to the registration of this resolution

arethat—
.
(a) Rand Selection Corporation limited (Rand Selection)

offers 10562 538 of its ordinary shares of 50 cents each at

.

800 cents a share for subscription by its members registered
-

as such at the dose of business on the 1 st April 1977 in tha ;

proportion of25 ordinary shares for every 1-00 ordinary shares'

held;
:

(b) the Corporation offers to allot to tha subscribers to the
offer referred to in (a) two ordinary shares in the Corporation
lor the cancellation of their, right to receive each Rand

.

Selection ordinary share subscribed forbythem;
(c) the offer referred to in (to) is accepted by Rand Selection

on behalf oftheaforesaid subscribers; •

(d) a certificate signed by a director of this Corporation
certifying that the provisions of paragraph (a), (b) and (c)

have bean fulfilled is attached to the copy of this resolution

lodged for registration;

{ii} ' RESOLVED THAT, subject to the conditions, precedent in

paragraph (i) having been complied, with and subject to confirms-

tion bv The Supreme Court of South Africa, the share premium
account of R62 107 723,44 being the amountwhich will arise bn

..
tha issue of 21 1 25076 ordinary shares by ths Corporation-to give

affect to a proposed offer by. the Corpo'ration-to the subscribers to

.. a rights offer made by Rand Selection Corporation Limited (Rand
Selection) to its ordinary shareholders registered as at 1st April

1 977 to allot to them two ordinary shares in the Corporation for the
cancellation of their right to receive each Rand Selection' ordinary

.

share subscribed in terms of such rights offer, is hereby cancelled

and the amount thereof
,
be. transferred to Non-distributebie

.
Reserve and that application be made to The Supreme Court of

' South Africa (Whwatersrand. Local Division) for confirmation of

the aforesaid cancellation and that any one of the directors of the

. Corporation is authorised to take such action and to sign ail such
documents as may be necessary forthat purpose.”

B. ’• To consider and if deemed fit to pass, with orwithout modification,

the following resolution as an ordinary resolution:

That subject to the passing and registration, ot tire-special resolution

increasing the 'capital ot the Corporation from R20 000 000 to

R30 000 000 by the creation of 100 000 000 new ordinary shares of 10'

.cents each:

,1. 2' 451 914 ordinary shares are hereby placed under the control

of the directors with power to allotand issue them in substitution for

ordinary shares in Rend Selection Corporation Limited arising on
.

conversion of bonds of. USsl 000 each representing the Rand
Selection USS30 million 65% convertible loan 1986.

2. The directors are hereby authorised:

(i) - to allot and issue, after providing, for the allotment and
issue of the ordinary shares in terms of the share option and
share incentive schemes and the ordinary shares set aside in

terms of 1 above, all or any portion of tire remaining Unissued

i
- - n shares in tha. capital, of the Corporation at such time or times

. to such person or persons, company or companies, asthey
. maydetermine; .

-
. 00 to make arrangements on such terms and conditions as-

they maydeem fit for the su bscri ption by underwriters of:

(a) any shdres offered to shareholders In the
-. Corporation by way of rights issues but not taken up by

- the persons entitled thereto; and
'(b) any shores resulting from the consolidation of any
fractional entitlements in respect of any shares issued in

pursuance of a rights issue, provided that any rights to
such shares which can be sold in nil-paid form on The
Johannesburg and or London 5iock Exchanges during

. .
the period which they are quoted on such stock
exchanges may be sold by the underwriters, and the
net proceeds of any sale of such rights shall be paid to

the Corporation.'

Tha reasons for.and effect of special resolution number 1 is to create
100000 000 new ordinary shares in AAC ofwhich 69 999 656 ordinary
shares will be required for issue to those Rand Selection shareholders
whose ordinary shares in Rand Selection will be cancelled in terms of
the merger with AAC. 33 275 044 ordinary shares will be held in reserve
lor the purposes of the offer which it is contemplated will be made by
AAC to the subscribers to the Rand Selection rights offer, to meet the
maximum possible conversion rights of the Rand Selection US Dollar 30
million bearer bonds into ordinary shares of AAC and to meat the
requirenrenu of the share option and incentive schemes while leaving
approximately 13 500000 in reserve for other purposes. Special
resolutions numbers 2 and 3 provide for the cancellation of the existing
share premium of AAC and the share premium of AAC which will arise

on the issues of shares involved in the proposals referred to in this
document The reason for cancellation of AAC's share premium is to
reduce the amount of anneal duty hereafter payable by AAC in terms of
Section 1 74 of the Companies Act, 1 973, es emended.
The head office and United Kingdom transfer registers and registers of
members of AAC will be closed from 1 6th April to 25th April 1 977, both
days inclusive, for the purpose of the general meeting.

Holders of share warrants to bearer who are desirous of attending in

person or by proxy or of voting at any general meeting of AAC must
comply with the regulations of AAC under which share warrants to
bearer are issued.

A member entitled to attend and vote at the meeting may appoint a
proxy to, attend, speak and vote in his stead. A proxy need not be a
member of AAC. Completion of a form of proxy will not preclude a
member from attending the meeting.

Notice of General Meeting .of Rand Selection

e is hereby given that a general meeting of members of Rand Setec-

lorporation Limited will be held at 44. Main Street, Johannes-

it 1 4 h30 on 25th April 1 977 for the purpose of considering and, if

ed fit, of passing, with or without modification, the undermeritr

special resolutions:

IAL RESOLUTIONS
V The conditions precedent to the registration of this special

esoluiion are that:
.

(a) A special resolution is passed by Anglo American .-

Corporation of South Africa Limited (“AAC”) for the purpose

of increasing its authorised capital from R20 000 000 to

R30 000 000 by the creation of 100 000 000 new ordinary

shares ot 10 cents each; • -

(b) an ordinary resolution ie passed by AAC placing the ..

shares created in terms of the special resolution referred to in

paragraph (a) under the control of the directors of that

company;
- -

(c) (t) On or before tha date of registration of this resolu-

tion AAC allots credited as fully paid (subject to the

reduction of capital contained in this special resolution .-

being confirmed by the Supreme Court of South Africa .

and this special resolution and the special resolution.
,

referred to in paragraph (a) above being registered by

the Registrar of Companies) 69 999 656 ordinary.sharas .

of 10 cants each ranking-pawpassu in every respect with

.

its existing issued ordinary shares to the holders of

ordinary shares in this corporation 'whose, shares are'

cancelled In terms of this resolution (or. in respect oF
.

holders of bearer warrants, to .Security Nominees -

Limited to be held on their behalf) in the proportion of

200 shares mAAC for every 100 shares cancelled and a -

proportionate, number of shares in -AAC in respect of/
shares.in this corporation which are not 100 shares or a .

multipie thereof:
.

(ii) For the 'purposes of sub-paragraph (i) ot tree-

paragraph the expression "hoWere of ordinary shares.in .
•

this corporation* will be deamed to include persons,

who, although nor registered as such onihe business
•

• day Immediately preceding the date on which the said-.-

reduction of capital takes effect ("the record date") shell

have posted the necessary documents in good order to

procure the registration of the relevant shares into their

names to Rand Selection's transfer secretaries, in.

envelopes postmarked on or before the record date,

provided that such documents are received by the

transfer secretaries within three business days after the

record date;

(d) Tha special resolution referred to in paragraph (a) above
Is'registered bythe Registrar of Companies:

(e) A certificate signed by a director of the corporation is

attached to the copy oi this resolution lodged for registration

stating that the conditions precedent referred to in paragraphs

(a), (b) and (c) have been fulfilled.

. .
‘

B. RESOLVED THAT, subject to the conditions precedent in

.

paragraph A having beeri'camplied with, the authorised capital of

the. corporation be and it is” hereby reduced from R54 000000
divided into 48 000 000 ordinary shares of 50 cams each and

30 000 000 cumulative .redeemable preference shares of Rl each

to R36 500 086divided into 13 OOO 172ordinarysharesot50cents
each and 30 000 000 cumulative redeemable preference shares of

Rl each and the issued capital of tha corporation is reduced from
' R51 125 076 divided imp; 42 250 152 ordinary shares of 50 cants

each and 30 000 000 cumulative redeemable preference shares of

Rl each to R33 625 1 62 divided into 7 250 324 ordinary shares of

50 cents each and 30 000 000 cumulative redeemable preference

shares of Rl each by the cancellation of 34 999 828 ordinary

shares of50 cents each, being the shares comprising the whole of

the issued ordinary share capital other than the ordinary.shares.held
’

by AAC 'and its subsidiary companies, and by transfemng the sum
- - of Rl 7 499 914 resulting therefrom to a Special Capital Reduction

Account and that any one of the directors of the corporation is

authorised to apply on behalf of the corporation to the Supreme

. CourtofSouth Africa (Wrtwatersrand Local Division) for confirma-

. non .of such -reduction of capital and to sign any documents
; required forsuch purpose.

.% r ES0LVED that the articles of association of the corporation are

: f‘ hereby amended by the inclusion in'ArticIa 57- (a) of the following new
sub-paragraph, tobanumbered (ifi), reading as follows:

••'(uij To convert any of‘its shares; whether issued or not. Into
.

' shares of another class or classes, and to attach thereto, respect-

ively, any preferential, qualified, special or deferred rights,

privileges or conditions."
3. RESOLVED, subject to the passing and registration of special
resolutions Nos. 1 and 2

—

ti) 'thUrt the corporation's authorised and issued preference share
capital of R30 000 000. consisting of 30 000 000 shares of Rl
each, be hereby divided into 60 000 000 shares of 50 cents each;'

(>>) that Rl7 499 91 4. divided into 34 999 828 shares of 50 cents
each of tha corporation's authorised and issued preference share -

capital being all the shares held in terms of share certificate No. 2 be

hereby converted into ordinary shares to rank paripassu with the

corporation's existing ordinary share capital.

The reasons /orand the effect of special resolution No. 1 are to establish

AAC, together with Its 'subsidiary companies, as tha sole holders of

ordinary, shares in -Rand Selection pursuant to the merger in terms
whereof new fully paid ordinary shares in AAC will be issued to those
Rand Selection shareholders whose ordinary shares in Rand Selection
will be cancelled in terms of the mergerwith AAC. ‘

The reasons for special resolutions- Nos. 2 and 3 are to restore tha issued
ordmaty share capital of Rand Selection to the amount thereof immedi-
ately prior to the reduction of capital in terms of special resolution No. 1.

This is to obviate the holders of US Dollar Bonds holding a dispro-

portionately high interest in Rand Selection in the event that the
proposals for amending the conversion rights of the Bonds from
ordinary shares of Rand Selection into ordinary shares of AAC are

unsuccessful and at the same time to maintain in existence sufficient

permanent capital in terms of the requirements of the Trust Deed
relating to the R3Q million Unsecured Debentures of Rand Selection.

The eltects'of resolutions Nos. 2 and 3 areapparentfrom the text thereof.

The head office and United Kingdom transfer registers and registers of
membersof Rand Selection will be closed from 16th April to 25th April

1 977.-both days inclusive, for. the purpose of the general meeting.
Holders of- share warrants to bearer who are desirous of attending in

person or by proxy or of voting at any general mealing of Rand Selection

must comply with the regulations of Rand Selection under which share

warrants to bearer are issued-,

. A member entitled to attend and vote'at the meeting is entitled to appoint

a proxy to attend, speak and vote in his stead. A proxy nead not be a

member of Rand Selection. Completion of a form of proxy will not
preclude a member from attending the meeting.-

BY ORDER 0FTHE BOARDS

sred offices:
'

•in Street. Johannesburg 2001

address:

ox 61 587 Marshalltown 2107

. For and on bBhaif of

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA. LIMITED

J.T. Goldfinch Managing Secretary -

— v Starch 28 W77--

For and on behalf of .

RAND SELECTION CORPORATION LIMITED
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OFSOUTH AFRICA. LIMITED
Secretaries

per P.J. Eustace

Senior Divisional Secretary- -

KnfCTfaininenf (.aide .

OPERA & BALLET THEATRES
' rd bofltinD, QUEEN'S. 01-734. lisa. Ewe^lnai S-0.

NATIONAL'MEnA158 M«*- TflUr- 3 -U0 - SAL 5 U0 ^ B - S0 -

LAST I WEEKS. ALEC - GUlNNtSS.

FrtfVM- MAftK ANGELA THORNE

jkMPVJWL . 4<«pn ‘day oi ptriwmaprt trgm 1 Q i.m

COVENT GARDEN, jitf 1066. lOvdCfl-
.CfcarBC-Credlt card booking 436 690?.

GoiHfieM is utterly lomsplling. -

raT GAROEAI. 340 -TD6E. luVofOa . vuflNn oevvik

H

ad ai 7>ij trni
r fie-credit card hwsklna 456 690?. I

0J-7S4 1593.

THE ROYAL OPERA A ‘ 7 P' rt--. ® SunJ
aht & Fn. 7: Don Giovanni, Sat. E»*. PAUL™Y

K55‘.«j?«
resc,’uTonight & Fri. 7: Don GJarannl, Sat. Eve

5 Man. 7.10: Perer Grimes.

_ THE ROYAL BALLET
Tomor. 4 Tum- 7.30: La Bayadere. Triad

THE FESTIVAL
OF- EROTICA

FULLY AlR-CONDiTIONED. You may
The Faurui 5ym„irony. Sa;. Mat.' 2: La drim »"d ymohe in me Audnorium.
Fille mA| gerdee. 65 Amahi' Matt Jor all regent. 323 2707. E*cnln»s ®-30-
P*rla an save trnni IQ am on nay ol pert.

SADLLfVS WELLS TH., A»r. EC1
337 1 672 ROYAL- NORTHERN -COL-
LEGE OF MU5IC Tonight- 7.30: Riders to
(he Sea. Vaughan Williams Stars ana
Shadows. Brian HuaftM: Thur. T.IC Lf
Boheme. Puccini, - LONDON OPERA
CENTRE Fn. and Sat. 7.30: Rape ol

LwcrcUa. BrClen. LONDON CONTEM- I qOYAL'cOURT.

Frida* & Saturday 7.00 & 9-iS-
GOOD FRIDAY 2 PEKFS. at 7.00 4 9.1S

OVER 1.000 PERFORMANCES
3RD ECSTATIC YEAR

LET MY PEOPLE CuME
AN ADULT MUSICAL

" Never a dull m=mcnt " Evening News.
100 titkcLi held lor sale »t door

POHARY DANC E THE ATRE April 5-Z3

. THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE. 0.1-BS6 7G11.

Evenings *l 4.00 Saturdays 5 * 8.30-
GIMME SHELTER

. by BARRIE KEEFE
They say as much annul me Olcak and

loveless England ot the 7D's as JennEvas. 7.30. Maw. Thur 3.0 Sal?- 4-0- loveless. England ot the 70 s as jcnri

GOOD FRIDAY ONE PERF. at 7 JO- Osbornes took Back I" ftnaer. Mid
IRENE about Uir fatuous Srslcr. Dali* Express.

“LONDON'S BEST NtGHT OUT iTJpV B36~~888tU
5^^A?iriuC^,VAvl -Gr.LUn^ S EVB? 8 Mat Wed. 2.30 Sa“ 3 and B.
AND RACY COMEDY. People. ROBERT MOBLEY. JULIAN ORCHARD

••suck. sumptuoij£-the musical i

Sanana
R

r'idg!'IRENE HAS EVERYTHING." D. Express. - HllarfouriuKCM.^If. Tel.

INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARD ST . MARTIN'S. 434 1443. Evgs. 8. Sets.
BOOKINGS ON 01-436 7011. 5 A 8. Mats. Tue. 2.45 tCd. Frl. at B>.

non. • AGATHA CHRISTIE '5

Evas 8 Mat. Wed. 2.30. Sal 3 and B.

ROBERT MOBLEY. JULIAN ORCHARD
jn BEN TRAVERS'
BANANA RIDGE

*• Hilarious success." D>r. Tel.

BOOKINGS ON 01-436 7011.
j

ALBERY. 436 3878 Evenings B.00.
Mils. T Stirs. 3.00. Sat 5.00 4.15 slurp.

National Theatre Production !

EQUUS
by PETER SHAfFER I

Directed bv Jonn Dexter
"STUNNING AND COMPELLING. Sid,

j

ALDWYCM 436 0404. Ini. SIS 5332

1

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY I

in repertoire. Todav 2 30 A 7.30 NidiBIS
|

PRIVATES ON PARADE

THE MOUSETRAP
WORLD'S LONGEST-EVER RUN

251h YEAR
STRAND. 01.836 2660. Evenings B.00.
Mat. Thury Z. 00. Sal 5.30 and 8. 30.

NO SEX PLEASE—WE'RE BRITISH
THE WORLD'S GREATEST

LAUGHTER MAKER
rHiixiu mix r——“ i TALK OF THE TOWN, uwa* 3Vi».

"All IS Irglic. feast. ana Ton. The Time*. Fram BiTS _ Dno.-Dneg g so Suner Revue
1 Per h jps onsuitable 'orch'ldrcn

» RAZZLE DAZZLE
with- O Keeffe s WILD OATS inext nen 4nd a, , j m
.4 April i MATT MONRO
AMBASSADORS. B36 1J7I. ,E *P'-.

8,°A THEATRE UP5TAIRSr730 2654 Last wit.
Turn 2 45 Sal. 5.30. 8 30. Seats E1.75 Ev_j_ al 7 s0 M„4 Wed. & Thur. XI 2.
to £3.50 or Dinner-Top price »cat £6.30. YOUNG WRITERS FESTIVAL

ISABEL
P DtAN

K
' JENNiVeR ^ HILARY

[
VAUDEVILLE. 036 9988. Ergs. B.00.

01-734 5 051.

In DENNIS CANNAN'S
DEAR DADDY * ' ,

"THE MOST SUBSTANTIAL NEW PLAY
IN TOWN." Observer.
PLAY OF THE YEAR

Society Of West End Theatre Award 76 .

APOLLO. 01-457 2B63. Even'MJ B.OD.
Matinee Thur*. 3.00. SaU _5-pO S.3°-

Sals. 5 and 6. Mais Tue. 2 45.
GLENDA JACKSON

In a rev* play pv HUGH WHITEMORE
STEVIE

with MONA WASHBOURNE
and PETER EYRE

Directed' by CLIFFORD WILLIAMS
SIMPLY SUPERB AN OUTSTANDING;r- Tfc.,« y no cV,, K M and I 50 SIMPLY SUPERB—an OUTSTANDING

JOHN “MILLS jSl
U
BENNETT. A CHIEVEME NT." Fella Barker. E New

CARET COURTENAY. ROSE HILL.. VICTORIA PALACE. D1-B34 1317.MARC AR FT COURTENAY. ROSE H LL.

RAYMOND HUNTLEY. AMBROSINE
{PHILPOTT5 and ZENA WALKER

in TERENCE RATTlGAN S
SEPARATE TABLES

Directed bv MICHAEL BLAKEMORE.
"THEATRICAL MAGIC." 5un. E»b.

CM”®T^eB. frl. Sat S.45 2nd B®!*.' WESTMINSTER.
IPI TOMBI . C

“PULSATING MUSICAL." E*. Newt. A mode
2nd GREAT YEAR

,
E»e" mos

.
7 -4

„
5

Dinner-Tsp nnce teat £T.a 0 Incl. AldersgatePi

Ergs. 8.0. Wed.. Sat. G D and 8-45
CILLA BLACK in

CILLA AT THE PALACE
with GUEST ARTISTES

. . . A BOGBY-DAZZLER OF A SHOW."
Daily Telegraph.

7ESTMINSTER. 01-834 0283
ONE FRIDAY

A modern play lor Easter.
Evening! 7.45. Mac Wed. Sat. 3.0.
Aldersgate Productions Jubilee Season.

COMEDY. 01-820 2578. Evenings S.O. I WHITEHALL 01-030 GG92.
Mat! Tnura 5.00. SaU 5.30 and 8.30. GERALD HARPER. DINAH SHERIDAN.

Winner ol all I97S Awards
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR _HYWELL BENNETT In Simon GRAY 5
OTHERWISE ENGAGED

Di-eclcd by Harold PINTER.

NORMAN R0S5INGT0N in
WILLIAM DOUGLAS HOME'S

new comedy
IN THE RED

*' All the author's fluency and charm."
ly Tel. " . . Genuinely funny." Times.

Directed by Allan Davis
Evgs. 8.0. Wed. SO. Sat. G 0 and 8.45.

^S!Jif
R
!
ON

V ^°in
2

Tl'J?’ oTtn' Directed bv Allan DavisMon
'“warren ^nmtchell

8 - 3D
-
e »»- 8 0 wca - *» 60

THE THOUGHTS OF CHAIRMAN ALF WIMBLEDON. 946 5211. Ton‘1 &
bv JOHNNY SPEIGHT Tomor. 7.30. Fn B.1S. Sat. S 4 8.1 S

EVENING STANDARD BEST COMEDY Actors Company in THE ENTERTAINER.
OF THE YEAR' AWARD . Scats Ira ni El. J

* It will move you lost as much at

CRITERION. 930 321 eV Redu;od price ere- 1
OW'-e intended." E. Arg.

view April 12 at 9. Opens Wed April 13 l WINDMILL THEATRE. 01-437 S3 12.
at 7 Subs S. Sau S.30 & n 30 Thur 3.

|

LESLIE PHILLIPS
In Michael Perlw-‘s new cnmeitv

SEXTET
DRURY LANE. D1-B3G BIOS. Evening!
8.00 sharp. Mallnees Wed and Sat 3.00.

A CHORU5 LINE
"A RARE DEVASTATING. JOYOUS
ASTONISHING STUNNER." Sun Times.
VOTED BEST MUSICAL OF 197B

DUCHESS. B36 8243. Even ngs B.OD.
Fn. Sat 6.15 and 9.00.

OH! CALCUTTA!
"The Nudity «s Stunning," D. Telegraph.

7th Se nsational Ye ar.. _
DUKE OF YORK'S. 01-836 5122
Evening! S.OO. Fri.. Sal. 6.0D and 8.45.

TERRY JUNE
SCOTT WHITFIELD

A BEDFUL OF FOREIGNERS
- GENUINELY HILARIOUS." Gdn.

Seats from LI 50 lb £3.
Also Dinner-Top price scat £6 int.

Twice nightly at B.00 and 10.00.
PAUL RAYMOND presents

RIP OFF
THE EROTIC EXPERIENCE
OF THE MODERN ERA

"Takes ID unprecedented limits what Is
permissible on our stage.’* E. News. You
may drink and smoke In the auditorium.

WYNDH AM'S. 836 302B. Mon. -Frl. B.00^
Sat- 5 15 and S.30.

M'lliceni Martin. Julia McKenzie
Dai-id Firth. Ned Sherrln in the

"BRILLIANT MU5ICAL
ENTERTAINMENT.- People

SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM
"GO TWICE." S. Morfev Puncn

"GO THREE TIM ES." C. Barne s. N Y.T.

YOUNG Vic" fbv Old Vic? 924 6363.
Tonight 7.45 ROMEO AND JULIET.

CINEMAS
ELLE el LUI.

Y/alkcr's Court. Brewer Street. W.1
Twice NlghMv 8.15 and 10.15.
PAUL RAYMOND presents

PENETRATION

01-437 2661. ABC 1 A 2 SHAricabuMY AVE 836 8461
5cd Peris. ALL BKBLE
1: A a 1 AR 1 BOHN iAaj v?k and Sun
2.0D. S.iO. 3.10
2: iRUaS Or IRON tXl Wk and Sun

An Exotic Adventure In French porno- I 2.DO. 5.10. 8.10 ilast oayi.
graphT - Good-looking men ar.d women I r:,INn ny-i«v?'
perform various permutations of the .a.

1
' WJ'

sexual act." Evening News. You may I6,
1!*

drink and smoke ,n me auditorium
. 5jo^artT? Mt**/M|

V
seatf

£2" 81 2'“ 5'

FORTUNE. 836 2 238. Mon -Fri. 8.00. Z", -
, ^ .

— 71^-,-,-,,-
Sall 5.00 and 8.00. Mat Thurs 3.00. C.u.l?

1
?i

AVRIL ANGERS and DEREK BOND .f>
S^CIION SPECIALE .Aj. A FlUn by

AGATHA CHRISTIE-^ COSTA GAVKA5. tngllsn subtitles. At
MURDER AT the VICARAGE 2-00 SvM. 4.05. 6.1S and 4.10.

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S COSTA uAVKAS. tngllsp sublllies. At
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE 2.00 mol 5un.l. 4.05. 6.15 and 4.10.

• 2nd GREAT YEAR LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE 1930 5252)
GARRICK THEATRE. 01-836 4601 i

NETWOriK (AA<. 6pp. props. Dly. 2.00.
Evos s oo fil sat. 6.00 “o a.So I *•!*• e-5

;
bkbie. for 8.2s prog.

. RICHARD BECKINSALE IS !
*,

«1S!ll
Dr0BI ' **1, 4 Sun CXCPBI

Slde^cdlittlngly hinny'- iDaliv MallJ In
J

fate night show.
_

.... FUNNY PECULIAR i ODEDN Leicester Square. .930 6111.)
More_good laughs than any other plav tonight royal film PERFORMANCE

“In London." Observer. 1977 in The Gracious Presence ol H.M.
NOW IN 2nd " OUTRAGEOUS - YEAR. | THE QUEEN MOTHER. Gene Wilder. Jill

B.
,
*fcjftSi>r

oATLT^jBaK
6n"- °”n

woman in me west End. ' Guardian. ODEON MARBLE ARCH i723 201 1 2»
DONKEYS' YEARS THE PINK PANTHER 5TRIKES AGAIN

"MICHAEL FRAYN'S de'ighHul comedy " lUL Sep. progs. Wk. 2 15 5.30 6.30.
Ev. Standard. Two nours ol bubbling All Seals Bcohahie. _

laushler." Daily Mirrnr .- PRINCE CHARLES. LeK. So. 437 8181.
GREENWICH. Croons MiU, J.E.10. '858 1 Richard Drevfuss INSERTS iXJ Sen.
7755 Evgs. 7.30 Mai. Sat. 2.30. Peris. Dlv. nnc. Sum 2 45. 6.15. 9 00.
MAX WALL. GALE HUNNICUTT • and Late Shaw Fr.. ang Sat. 1145. SealsANNA CARTERET. TWELFTH NIGHT- l Bookuble. Licensed Bar

NCR MAJESTY'S: 330 6606. Evas! B./sCENE 4. tele. 5a rWartfour St. I. 439
5HARP. Man Wed. 3. Sals. 5.15. 8.40, 4470. Cont Peris Dlv. 105. Tl*

THE NEW MUSICAL
FIRE ANGEL

THE NEW MUSICAL
FIRE ANGEL

THE NEW MUSICAL
FIRE_ANGEL

HAYMARKET. 930 9832. Evenings 7 45.
Mat. Wed. 2.30 Sals. S.OO and B.15.
Googie WITHERS. John mcCAlLUM.

BUI FRASER. Clive FRANCIS
Marlin JARVIS. Jenny QUAYLE

in Somerset Maugham's
THE CIRCLE

Oripinal EMMANUELLE >X1. Prcqs. 1.05.
3.40. 6.15 8.S0- Lale 5how Fri & SaL
11 J5.

ART GALLERIES

ANDRE DERAIN WairrcplDurs—Victor
W .iddir.ptan 25. Cork Street. London.

•• Theatrical manic—acting ol the highest W.T. Pally 10-5.30. Sap iD-i.

order. Jack Tinker. Pally Ma.I. BEDFORD HOUSE GALLERY. 1 06 Ken-
KINGTS ROAD THEATRE. D1-3S2 7498 Singlon Church 5L, W.B. DESTINY
Mon. to 7hu«. 9 00 Frl sat 7 30 9 30 UNKNOWN. Drawings Irom HUMOR

THE R&KY HDRRtfR SHOW
9 30

fRf0
p
»i,
C
; no
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;"nB

T
n
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n
S
n
S“ Unl11 Apr"

Now In III AHi rnrklnn «»r 9- 10.00-1.00. 2.00-6.00.
THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
Now In its 4th rocking year.

LYRIC 01.4 37 3666, Evenings BOO COLNAGHI'S. 14 Old Bond 51.. W.1.
Mai. Wed. 3.00. Sat. 5 00 in” 1.30. 01-491 7404 EXHIBITION OF 19ln A
JUDY CORNWELL. MICHAEL ALDRIDGE ?0lh CENTURY PRINTS. Uni,I 29 Aflnl.

In THE BED BEFORE YESTERDAY
,

by BEN TRAVERS
' Still the funniest comedy in London.'

Mon-Fr. 10-5.30. Sals 10-1.

COVENT GARDEN GALLERY LTD.. 20
Russell Street. W.C.2. Tel B35 1139.n.,i. u.it - ii.„ nu.Kii siren, n-i-.i. ici uij.Da'!y M a ll. Wittiest ses comedy ol Two E*MO-Uons MASTER DRAW.NOS

1_
‘he year. Dally trorew ir^m ll>e 16Mi Ip tnc 20lh cerrlurr and

MAYFAIR 01-629 3016 491 2031 GEORGE CUMBERLAND views In Eng-
EVS. alls'. U. sV.10 p” GSrni- Und 1815-28 0^„, daily 10-6. Thurs.

D'JSA. FIRM. RTA4 AND VI 7.30, Sals I.J0.D'JSA. FISH. STAS AND VI Lfa
~A»iV.NE*V SPARKLING 4 VIVACIOUS JPL FINE ART. 24 Davie* Si.. W 1-
PLAY. E. Stand. - Brllllanl " D. Tel HENRI LAURENS DianmM Colleges and
_ _ Seau^aral'ahle Jonlghr at_£f_SO. Sculptures. I916-T951. Until 29 April.

MERMAID, 'lie 7656 Food 248 28'fs.
Fri- *3. Sals 5 0 and 8.0.

JOHN STRIDE. PRUNELLA SCALES
IT3 ALL RIGHT IF I DOT IT

t*v Terence Frisbv
"WILD AND WITTY." Daily Mali.

For Adults only. Last week
PINNER-TICKET £5.95

MERMAID. 246 '7656. Food 248 2835.
From April 4 lor 1 week only.
The Incredible mind-bending world ol

. PAUL GOLDIN
Opening April 27. Previews from Apr-I 21

OH MR. PORTER
an original musical with the— mul'c and lyrics -of COLE PORTER

MARLBOROUGH. 6. Albemarle St.. W.1.
QUINTERO oainlmas and orawings. First
London exhibition unfi’ April 22. Mon-
Frl 10-5.30. Sal 1 0-12.30. __
NATIONAL SOCIETY OF PAINTERS,
SCU-PTORS AND PRINTMAKERS
Annual Exhlbirloni The Mall Galleries.
The Mill. 5. W.1. Oaiiv me. Sun 10-5.
Until 6lh April. Adm 20 e.

REDFERN GALLERY. JOHN TUNNARD
1900-1971. Parnilngs and Geuacnes.
8 March-6 Aon'. 2Q Ceric Street. London.W I.

NATIONAL THEATRE. 928 2252.
JAIvkjl! Toa-y 2.lo ired. pr. mat.i lon'l
7.10 BlUbe Spirit by Noel Coward: Tomor
7.20 Julios Ccaun
LYTTtLTON: Today 1Q3Q a.m. A 2.

iPbTFB • SLOANE STREET GALLERIES. 153 S'oane
-- st.. 5.W.I. Modern paintl-gs SCiHature
928 2252. and a'anhirs by Interesting Inie-national
mat.i lon'l artists. W'dc ranoe cl prices. Tues-Fn.
Ird: Tomor 10-5.10. Sals IO-1.

iwueueL PAINTINGS. 63 OvM5 Grn<e.

TomorT iu.30 a Sripeclal «r:l"“no «au l'i'R
n'\£ FIEljg5?r

“" ,

iS Sm'wvail.i The M09K Dram by James Kirkuo: -*."¥„***£•-,
llttJJ*®?-

Fr* 10 a.m

-

Ton t. 7.45. Turner. 2.30 1 7 45 Jumpers 6 °-m- Sal bv ao“"lmn,enl-

bv lorn 1 loop i. rd:
Over 100 eccellcni Cl £1.50 seats both

- UieMrcs dav ol perl, from 8.23 a.m
GOITOLOE: Tomorrow & Friday 6 00 mu n r»<»
Strowbnrry fields a new play bv Meaner.

. IfLUDO
PoilBhBV. AH scats El itfav o* pert.l or
£1.50. Car park Restaurant 928 2013 Ha^mBUUHUUHumuauumuaawu
PALACE _ 01-4T7 6634

j
CVE _ 1Sg Regent Street 7 34 0 5 37. A U

u„ SUPERSTAR carte or All-in Menu. Thro- Sacriacular
Mon. -Thurs. B.00. Fri.. SaL 6 00. B 40 F|0er 5hows 10.4S. 12.45 1.45 a-d

PALLADIUM. 01-437 7373. For 2 weeks, j
®' Johnry HawVesworth & Fncrdfc.

Evgs.. Ino. Gd. Fn. B, 'Sals, sold out.i
|

~
“T* '

;

“ ~
~T

BRUCE FOR5VTH
In

. his awn '* one man " laughter show.
si' GARGOYLE. 69 Dean Slra« London. W.1.
laughter show. NEW STRIPTEASE FLOOR SHOW

THE GREATEST BRITISH STRIP
01-636 6611.1 show ai Midnlaht -'Iso 1 a.m H'sion-*!
5 and 9 o.m I Mon-Fn. Closed Saturdays. 01-437 6455

I
PHOENIX THEATRE. 01-836 8611. show ai Midnlaht -'Iso 1 a.m
E«9S. 8. 1 5. FH. Sat. 6.45 anp g a m Mon-Fn. Closed Saturdays. 01-437 6455

CARTf BLANCHE
THE 5EXI1ST SHOW IN LONDON J

SUMPTUOUS'- Y STAGED " O. Tel.
;

Sars open Irgnt ‘a hour before peris,
j

PRINCE OT WALES. 01-930 86B1. CONCERTS
Evg». 8.00. Fr’ Sat 6.00 and B.45 i

MICHAEL CBAWFOnp
.
MICHELLE DOTRtCE In
SAU' TIME NEXT YEAR SHAW TH. NW1. Tonight 7.30 Jarc Ccn-
SIMPLY GREAT.-' Dally Mail cerl BUDDY TATE-JIM GALLOWAY.

"TRIUMPH FOR CRAWFORD" D. E*o. ) AXEL. <01-387 6293.1

PUBLIC NOTICES

INTERVENTION BOARD FOR AGRICULTURAL PRODUCE
INVITATION TO TENDER

FOOD AID
Tendon are invited for Me supply and .delivery FAS Tilbury ert 3.600 tonnes
ol wheat dour in unmarked new or good second-haOd firte sacks. The ivheat-
flour Is to be of standard intervention quality with a moisture content o*

13.5 Mr cent maximum. The cor.srpirmen: is destined as food aid lor Chad
and is to be delivered no later than 11 April at Tilbury.

The allowance for the supply of the whearflour and transportation costs
wilt be determined on e/amlnation at the tenders. Delivery terns embodied
hi j notice of invitation to render together with tendering forms may be
obtained from Branch B. Internal Market D<vHion Intervention Board lor

Agricultural Produce. 2 West Mall. Reading (Tel. 0734 S83626j.
• Tenders should be submitted bv 15 30 hours on Wednesday, 6 April.

1977. to:

Home.Grown Cereals Authority, Hamlyn House- Highgate Hill, London NIP 5PR

INTERVENTION BOARD FOR AGRICULTURAL PRODUCE
INVITATION TO TENDER

FOOD AID
Tenders ar- inyiled for transport and insurance ol shipment u 3.600 lpnn«
M bdgged wheatSour from THbunr. The loading pernio will commence
.13 JUhU. ..The consignment .Is destined as food aid for Ndiamena, Chad via
Dauata. -'Cameroon *r Port. Harcourt Nigeria at' tenderers choice Pre'ere-.c*
will bi given la tenderers who guarantee d?Ih>srv cl the consignmert bv 20 M>y

AItern«U*al» tenders may bt submitted for delivery ai the l*icsi ov the
end of May. Separate tenders on be submitted tor delivery either diip.

Tenders should be cubmircd by 1 3.10 hours an 6 April 1977. 10:
1977. to.

Home-.Grswn Cereals Authority, Hamlyn Hpnst. Highoale Hrtl. London NI9 5PR
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The senior executives of Harp Lager are finding that the startling success of their A r62€li0f3jl^C
company in recent years is leaving them little to aim for. Ken Gooding reports.
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ALL THE evidence points to

there having been considerable

stresses within the Harp Lager

Board in recent months. And

the situation spotlights some of

the peculiar problems which

arise for managers of a concern

which is in turn owned by a

consortium of companies.

Three major brewing groups

have equal shareholdings in

Harp. They are Guinness,

Courage—rhe brewing arm of

the Imperial Group—and Scot-

tish and Newcastle Breweries.

Two other brewers—Greene
King and Wolverhampton and
Dudley Breweries—each have
minority stakes of just under

2 per cent.

Harp's problems apparently

stem from its own enormous
success and the fact that its'

chosen market has shown a

growth rate which has startled

everyone in the beer business.

From a mere 2 per cent share
of beer sales in the early r 960s.

lager has grown to account '-*r

about 25 per cent.

Harp was .set up in 1960 when
Guinness thought it would be
a good idea to take an interest

in another type of beer apart
from its famous stout. Lager,
which superficially is right at

the other end of the beer spec-

trum. seemed an ideal choice.

But Guinness has no ^ibs of its

own and lo introduce new
beer brand it is nev'ss»ry to

Itave a solid base pravrV by
‘•tied’’ outlets. So brewers
which did have their own pubs
were invited to join in a con-
sortium arrangement.

is estimated that 99 per cent
of licensed retail outlets in the

U.K. stock Guinness-^Harp

quickly developed info the lager

brand leader with a 25 per cent,

share of total lager sales.

Two brands

of its own
They included S and • N to

cover Scotland and- the North.
Bass Mitchells and Butler for

the Midlands, and. Courage in

the South East. BMB soon
dropped out because it merged
with Charrington United
Breweries in 1967 to form Bass
Charrington. As a' result it

found itself with two lager
brands of its own—Tennents for

Scotland and Carling Black
Label for England and Wales—
and it saw no need to support
Harp any longer.

Even so, with the 7,200 pubs
owned by S and N and Courage
to rely on and Guinness’s
immense strength in the “free”
(non-brewer-owned) trade—it

It built its own lager

breweries, at Alton, Dundalk,
Edinburgh and Manchester and
in its short lifetime has

emerged as Britain's1 ' eighth-

largest producer of beer.

To-day it directly employs 550

people,' has a turnover of £SQm.

j including beer duty but ex-

cluding VAT) and makes tax-

able profits of about £IQm. The
problem in comparing ' Harp
with any other brewer is that

this turnover and profit comes
entirely from beer production.

No retailing or wholesaling
profits are included iu the
figures as they are by most
other brewing companies.

It is not just the partners in

rhe consortium which sell Harp.

Other brewers package the pro-

duct under enntrart to Harp.
And at the end of the financial

year half the profit is distri-

buted to the shareholding part-

ners and the contract co-

partners in the form of rebate.

The amount of the rebate

depends on their sales that past

year. The other half of the

profits is available for 'he

shareholding partners in the

consortium and the habit has
been lo distribute two-thirds of

it in dividends and to plough
back the remainder for re-

investment. In addition, when
capital expenditure plans have
required it. the shareholding
partners have reinvested part
of their dividends in loan
capital.

On the face of it, therefore,

the partners have a successful

company paying a reasonable
return and it must not be for-

gotten that they collect all the

packaging and retail profit on
Harp sales— not one penny of

that goes back to the con-

sortium! So why has there

been some stress? The trouble
is that manyU.K. brewers now
expect lager to account for at

least 33 per cent, of the total

beer market by 1980 -and 40 per
cent, by 1985.

This explosion in demand
would indicate two things:

there will be a need for more
lager brands because . it is

accepted in the industry that no
one brand of beer can be ex-

pected to achieve much more
than 2m. bulk barrels (that is

roughly 576m. pints) of total

sales a year. Currently there

are more than 1,000 brands of

“ale" available in the U.K. com-

pared with perhaps 30 to 40

lager brands and this must

become better balanced as the

demand for lager grows.

There 'rill also be the need

to convert more of the industry's

existing production capacity to

lager.

The problem the consortium
members faced was whether

they should leave all of. their

lager business to Harp. This

would involve the introduction

of more brands by Harp—it

added Kronenbourg to its

operations last year and has

already built sales Lo around the

500,000 barrel level—and pos-

sibly see it building more
breweries.

Extra brewing

capacity
The partners have decided

this shall not be. They have said

they .will be introducing lager

brands on their own account, or

at least S&N and Courage have
said so, and also that when Harp
needs any extra brewing
capacity they will take care Df

it at their breweries.

There probably would have
been no public declaration of

intent by -the partners if it had
not been for considerable City

speculation in recent months
about the Harp consortium’s

future.

This all started after S&N’s
chairman, Mr. Peter Balfour,

hinted at his annual meeting
Ia^t August that S&N was to

build a new brewery in the
North East—and who would
build a brewery in the 1970s
without incorporating lager

capacity?

S&N also helped to stoke
up the speculation by introduc-

ing its own brand of lager,

McEwan’s Cavalier, for Scotland

only. The City jumped to the

conclusion that the Harp con-

sortium was about to break up.

After all, it was pointed out.

if S&N is to show goad
growth in beer sales it must
penetrate more deeply south of
the Scottish border. But with-

out a lager of its own this would
be extremely difficult.

There is nothing to prevent
S&N selling Harp In

England, oFcourse. And it does

so .in yery considerable quanti-

ties — perhaps 500;0p0 - barrels

—mainly in the North East. But

in the rest of the country -it has

to contend with competition

from its own partners - in the

Harp consortium.'

The rumours had a damaging
effect on the morale -of the

people responsible for- running
the Harp company. ..One bright

manager, quit saying there was
no futufe for him .at Harp
because there was no future for

the Harp company. .

Chairman Mr. Edward Guin-

ness at this stage insisted that

the partners must clear the air

and make their positions quite

clear. A number - of fairiy

fraugbt Board meetings fol-

lowed at which agreement was
finally reached. The decision

was that Harp goes on but that

the partners are now ready to

compete with It Courage is

already heavily involved in

negotiations with another- brew-

ing group (obviously Continen-

tal, probably. German) about

introducing a new lager brand

to the U.K. under licence on
ils own account.

After the current expansion

of the Harp breweries is com-

pleted—which will give 1 the

company the capacity to pro-

duce 3.25in. bulk barrel a year.

Cat 288 pints to the barrel I—
there willbe no further increase

in Harp's own brewing capa-

bility..

But the partners have proved

they intend to continue !to sup-

port Harp in the most practical

way possible: by approving the

current year’s, promotional bud-

get which is believed to be more
than £4m. for Britain alone.

It .
is easy to understand why

1

the partners did not want to

split up Harp. There - is a lot

involved in the way of tangible

assets as a recent sale of shares

to Wolverhampton and Dudley
showed—it priced Harp at £50m.
And goodness knows hnw much
goodwill should be added in

respect of the. Harp -name. It

remains the best-selling indivi-

dual lager brand in the U.K.
and it is a very expensive busi-

ness building up market share
in th

:

s particular segment.
The management team at

Harp, is faced with a completely

changed situation. There is now-

a marked limitation put on the

consortium’s growth, because,

rather ironically, it ..will in

future be used iir the way a

consortium vehicle' should be
used. When the market is ripe

for a midority^nteresf: product
which- an- indfvidaai 'partner
would not find worth producing.

Harp, can produce it. for all the

partners. But there ’will be- no
more major brands launched.

What is going to happen when
the partners tine up their own
-lagers in ' competition

'

-with

Harp? An indication was- given
by S' and N recently when it

said pointedly that its McEwan’s
was “ selling well alongside
Harp” -and was “ not taking
market share from our ales “

—

which is another way of saying
McEwaa’s is cutting into: Harp's
sales in Scotland.
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All this comes at a time when

'

the Harp team will have plenty 1

of other problems, to cope with. !

It will be difficult enough fori
lager sales to continue to grow 1

at the previous rate now thaei
they have reached such a big!
percentage of the market It!

can also be taken for granted!
that the “image", of lager wilT
come in for a battering at the!
hands of the Price Commissiouj
whefc. it reports on beer prices
(bis summer. So>thc Harp man-
agement has its bands full with-
out the partner-owners admit-
ting “we are both for you and
against you." 7 • .1 -. 7.

. The Harp executives are how-
asked to adapt themselves to a
situation where their Company
has: -changed, from being in a,

dynamically growing business
w here the sky was the limit “to
one where the ultimate destina-
tion is quite clearly defined.

'*

They"also must accept major
competitors having unfettered
access to their -plans while hav-
ing no obligation to give details
nf their own intentions. And
there -

are still a- fair"number
of unanswered questions about
the possible - future behaviour
of the partners .
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BUSINESS PROBLEM
By OUR LEGAL STAFF

Republic National Bank
of NewYork

had a loan to deposit
ratio of 53.3%

at December 31,1976.

Retirement

relief

Highlights at 12/31/76

Capital: $175,611,601

Deposits: $1,578,623,900

Net loans: ........... $840,796,690

Total assets: $1.,945,104,580

RepublicNewYork
Republic National Bank of New York / Republic New York

Corporation, Fifth Avenue at 40th Street, New York. N.Y. 10018
(212)221-6000'

New York • London • Nassau
Member Federal Reserve System / Member Federal Deposit

insurance Corporation

A subsidiary ot Trada Development Bank Holding SA.

1 own a company running ~x
business from which I propose
to retire in the immediate future.
After all' liabilities have been
met (here should be a credit

balance of El5,000, How can I

withdraw the money from the
company to myself with mini-
mum tax liability I shall be 65
iu June. "

-

You may well- be able to wind
up ttiquidate) the company
without any capital gains tax
liability oa the cash paid out -to-

you by the liquidator, because
of what, is generally called

retirement relief. The legisla-

tion is in section 34 of- the
Finance Act 1965 ’(as amended
by subsequent Finance Acts)
and. in particular, in paragraph
2 of schedule 10 to the Finance
Act 1968. Strictly speaking,.you
are not entitled lo this relief,

but the Inland Revenue, are
quite generous in practice. '.

The company’s accountants
will no doubt be able to guide
you on the procedure for liqui-
dation. and on the application of
the concessions announced in-^an
Inland Revenue Press release fdn
August 9 last year.

* .

No legal rosponsihiitto con be
accepted by the Financial Times
for the answers gieen in -i&ese
columns. .IU inquiries inttf be
answered bv post as soda; as
possible.
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QualityCateringfor

Commerce&Industry
Catering for large numbers is a job for experts. For many
years we at the William Ellis Catering service have made it

our speciaj function to arrange, organise and provide catering

for companies large and small, industrial and commercial.

Good food, well cooked, well presented, properly served at all

times is our promise.

Why not let us take over your catering problems - we welcome 1

your enquiries, without obligation of course.

* We service Canteens, Cafeteria. Luncheon Clubs,

Directors and Executive Dining Rooms.

' We advise on design and furnish catering areas.

We will quote and show sample menus without charge.

The William Ellis Catering Service

Good Food Well Served
- Every Time/

To: William S. Ellis Limited, High Street,

Camborley, Surrey, GUIS 3HD.Tel:02?6 65471

.COMPANY—1_

ADDRESS.

Please forward Leaflets
j [

1). .Quality Catering lor Directors I—

J

21. Executive and Sta« Cafeteria | r

and Canteen Service. L_—

I

GetthefactsfromCat
Ifyou change lo Caterpillar you

can get more production, less
downtime and greater value from
your lift trucks. .

For instance: If? Caterpillar

M-Series electric lift trucks.averaged

no less than 97.2% availability.

,

during 3L&99 servi ce hours.Tliat’s

a fact
.

’
'

'

-

”

Before you bough! Caterpillar,7 i

you'd wantmore proof, of course.

Butjust consider the broad facts that

.

back.uur s'pecificelaims.

Experience: Caterpillars own 50
years reputation in machinery
building combined with its-

.

acquisition of,Jiff track pioneer,

.

Towmotor. puts a Wealth of rugged
knowledge behind the current range.

Quality: From pioneering towing
*

trucks in’15)19, and introducing one
'

of the first conventional lift trucks in ,

1933^Caterpfllar
:
now manufactures

in 11 countries ixr 19 plants-fha t .

.

inclu des an all new- lift truck facility :

'

where one oul ofevery 7 men orr the
production line is devoted solely to >

quality control.
'

-

, . i

Engineering; Through.heav'y ; '7

investmenrin research,develop-
ment and engineering, the
company now employs over 4.0U0
sritojfistsahd technicians in ->

research alone to produce trucks
that work better, bundle easier, last \
longcn
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Local Authority Capital

Expenditure Blocks

Central Government blocks
Table 1

Tabic 2

Department

ENGLAND
Department i*f Education
and Science

Description of Stock \ Cash
Limit J

Im.

Department

fllinistry a[ Agriculture,
Fisheries and Food

Intervention Board for
_ Agricultural Produce
Bank of England
Cabinet Office

Description of Expenditure Department

Pay and general administrative
j
Ministry or Overseas

expenses 91J Development
Agricultural and food services
and fisheries support 63.1 Parliamentary Commissioi

Pay and general administrative
1

and Health Service
expenses 6-5

j
„ Commissioner

Financial management 60.0
;

Office of Popnlalfon
Pay and general administrative Censuses and Surveys
expenses '45 Department of Prices and

Pay and general administrative Consumer Protection
expenses 7.9

Home publicity 12.0

Pay and general administrative Privy Connell Office

expenses 13 _ ... „ .

Central management of the Public Record Office

Civil Service 23.1 _ _

Computers and telecommnnica- Public Trustee Office

Civil Service catering 12 P“M'C Works Loan
Pay and general administrative u Conmilssion

expenses 03 Majesty's Stationery

Pay. general administrative Office

expenses and capital .

expenditure 1565 DePartinent of Trade
Defence BadgeU less forces

pensions and certain PSA
staff 'costs

. 6,450.0

Pay and general administrative
.
expenses 1945

CtSSArZ£S£ Department of Trinsportc

further education, teacher
training, youth services and
educational research 73.1

Current and some capital
expenditure on universities 6S7.1

Libraries, museums, galleries Her majesty’s Treasury
and the arts 99.4

Science Budget—Research
Councils 2523 Treasury Solicitor

Pay and general administrative
expenses 1523

Manpower Services Commission 50942 SCOTLAND
Other employment services 42.4 Scottish office
Pay and general administrative

saltish OHlCe

expenses 93
Nuclear energy 145.6

Research and development and Department of Agriculture
industrial sponsorship 453 and Fisheries for Scotia;

Pay and general administrative Scottish Courts
_ _
expenses - Administration

Various central and Scottish Development
miscellaneous services 144.4 nenartment

Property Services Agency:
department

Pay and general admmislra-

Office am^general accommo*
^ ^

dation services and rents ScSSfihSation
OvVrSi representation:

3 Department

accommodation services 303
Rate support grant and National
Parks supplementary grants
for local authorities in
England and Wales 6,633.7 h n0mp flnj Health

Pay and general administrative
Uealth

YEAR the Government dilure by local authorities, etc.,

ed a White Paper on .given in Tabic 2. Cash limits

nits applying to an exten- on the borrowing requirements
augc of public sector nf the Regional Water Authori-

: iture. These have made ties and the Welsh Natio'nal

1 contribution to jmprov- Water Development Authority
ancial control, and the are also Included, in Table 2. Department of Employment
ment intend to apply Certain expenses nf the Bank of

nits on similar lines to England connected with Jinan- Department of the
'

iture in the financial cial management are included in Environment

177-78. The limits have, cash limits for the first time (in /
• jrived from the planned Table ^1). As described in the

of expenditure shown statement on shipbuilding policy -
"

..White Paper, “The Gov- made on February 24. 1977, the -
.

.

Value of building projects 1473 , . ,
started In 1977*78 under the Central Office of Information

aegis of the Department of
Education and Science, local — _ , .

authorities, other public •
Chanty Commission

.

bodies and the universities ' B . ,,
. for schools (England), teacher *'tv“ Service Department

training, rurtber and higher
oducation (England and
Wales) and for universities

„ Crown Estate Office
Capital expenditure on 35
.
employment services HM Customs and Excise

Borrowing allocations made for 2333
capital expenditure within _ .
the locally determined sector Ministry or Defence
In England and Wales

Capital expenditure by local 24513
anthnrii tac mu! neut tnuiiL Department of Education

t’s Expenditure Plans ” cash limit on assistance to ship-

.6721).. building has beep, discontinued

and replaced by a new form of

rjUfr control ceiling. With the excep-

tion Of these changes and some

1077-78 cash limits for other less important amend-

government expenditure ments, the coverage of cash

capital expenditure by limits in 1977-78 remains cssen-

ruthorities and certain tially the same as in 1976-77. A
lOdies are set out in limited number of changes have

i and 2, respectively, also been made, fii'the light of

‘ thririty current expendi- experience and to reflect depart-

•'not subject to direct mental reorganisation, to the
; hy central government way in which .expenditure is

i limits are placed on grouped info blocks for cash

- unt of financial assist- control purposes.
‘
arided to local authori- “SStaTSSLSri

- he central government Unnlrc .*

.
the rate support grant-. -

• lemeotary grants: these Provisional ^figures ' for the Home Office
• nits are included in outturn of central government

iture subject to east, DeMrtmentof

. “its. which are published *1DUts -Ja 1976-77 will be pub-

13 of the Financial Jfebpd 35 50011 as possible after

"t and Budget Report, pepartinents have .dosed their

n be treated as a -form book5 for that year. ,It is likely SCOTLAND
‘

imit that information- : on local . -

. . authority
r

capital .expenditure Scottish Office.

d cash blocks will not be available

as early as for .central govern-

’ msing investment, slum b
“J

figu
T??'v:

fl these

.. -and expenditure under blo«*s will be published as soon

munity Land. Act are as they are available.

-

h

for the first time in Cash Limits 1577-78. Cmmt
'.imits for capital espen- S767-; Stationery Office; : 35p. ®w25S»®2!!?'

Department nf Health and
Social Security

Department of Transport

Scottish Development
Department

WEGAN
CUTYOUR
COMPANY'S

Scottish Education
Department

‘WALES
Welsh Office

u kno*

ip best
LEGAL NOTICES

’V-

r Have yotfc ever- calculated liowmuch: r

me andmoneyis spent 'in settingup and -]

iministering your Company's chant- J.
j^e^iving programme? 'y '-/'/-

. . ’V)

I

:-- It could- 'bd..costing you'aiotmore
tan yoaihinld; X
I

The Chanties Aid Foondatipa will do I

fall for you at ^irtaally no cost, leaving :

in fiiil control of how niqch-you give, :: .f

pen you give, and to whom you give it
j

AX BENEFIT •

- Your Company, need never give to
-

taritv out of taxed income. Use the
*

HARIT1ES AID FOUNDATION and -|

/your Company's charitable giving will :•

tax-privileged, even those spontaneous |

mations to disaster funds and special

>pea]s. -I

So your Company can maintain* it's -

esent giving at less cost . . . or you can 5

ve even more to charity without it costing -|

iur Company a single extra penny.
...

h.

Please send for our booklet “Tlie i

jsiness Side of Giving to Charity'* or

ly others below thatmay interest you..
' *

- : -j nennw. in prram vm vy uia w

IRITZES AIDTOUNDATHDU 1

Pemburj' Road.TonbridgeKentTN9 2JD -j^ SSJltfggSS*,
•. . . •

-
;
| for ibe sanie^

ACTLITIES OF THE CHARITIES AIT) 1 \
- HANCOCK «-wiuu v

DATION- a puide to methods of BXv'm&W&iiXVS'- |_ J ;.l-' :
. Street

ACTLITIES OF THE CHARITIES AIT)

DATION- a puide to methods of givingWcharitF.

r FACILITIES- /-
losewho wish to gi« capital to charity.- .

-

G TO CHARITYFROM INCOME -

<rindh- idii.il dr>norR.
.

'

•USINESS SIDE OF GIVINGTO CHARITY

-

orCnmpnny Directors. . _ . - ...

ITY CREDITS-
oatory leaflet. • .

•/ .

'

S OF COVENANT- V..
“ “

r
-'.

paratkmatriadnrinjftratam. . -
»'•”*

TiO.. 00972 or 1977

. In the HIGH COURT DF" JUSTICE
Chauctry Division Companies Conn. In the

Matter of. RONALD KING * COMPANY
LIMITED and tn Uic Matter of Tbs
Companies Ad. 1 943.

-..NOTICE IS "HEREBY GIVEN. Uiat a
Petillon for the. Winding qp of tbe ahtrre-

Tumcd Company by tbe High Conn of

Justice was on ihe 18th day of March
1977,- presented lo the saM Coart by
CITY ELECTRICAL FACTORS LIMITED
whose rcsistered office Is sltnaK at 1.

Italian Road. KenHworth. Warwidtstilrc.

pn . Electrical Factors, Creditors

of- the tbaTMuined Company, and.Uur
the said Petition Is directed to be heard
before the Court suLiny at the Royal

Courts of Justice,' Strand, London WC2A
ILL, 00 the 35th day of -April 1977, and

any creditor or contributory Of .the' .said

Company desirous to support or oppose
the making . of an Older on the saw
'PetliioD may jppear at the tnde Of

hearing. In person or by his counsel,

for that purpose; and a copy- of. the r

Petition will be furnished by the under-
signed to' any creditor or contributory

'of the said - Company requiring such
copy.-on payment of tbe regulated charge:

for the samer
- : HANCOCK 4'WILLIS,

Drayton House..

3fl Gordon Street,
'

’ •
• " London WCUI 9AH. .

I

t .
Agents for WRAGGE A CO.,

.,
-'8 Cherry Street. «

Blnnnudam. i

•-
.

• SoUcHors for the -Petldancr. - ;

a utiion tics and new towns
on new housebuilding and

. improvements, acquisition of
existing dwelling*, lending to
private persons for boose
purchase and improvement
(gross), improvement grants
to the private sector, slum
clearance and other housing
investment

Value of housing associations*
projects approved by local

authorities and the Housing
Corporation

Capitol expenditure on
reclamation of derelie! land
and coast protection work

Gross expenditure on the
community land scheme
(England).

Borrowing by Regional Water
Authorities (England)

Value of capital projects
for personal social services
approved by the Department
of Health and Social Security

Capital .expenditure on police,
courts, probation and

. community services -

Key sector lean sanctions for
capital expenditure on roads
and other transport In
England and Woles

Capital expenditure on roads
and other transport

.

Capital expenditure on other
environmental services,
museums, galleries, libraries
and other arts, yonth
services. ' recreation, police,
lire, courts and community
services

Capital expenditure by local
authorities, new towns, and
the Scottish Special Housing
Association on new
housebuilding and
improvements, lending to ....

"private persons for house
.purchase and Improvement
(gross), improvement grants
to the pifrate sector, shun'
clearance and other housing
investment

Value of housing associations’
projects approved by local
authorities and the Housing
Corporation

Gross expenditure on the .

community land scheme '

(Scotland)

Capital expenditure by local
authorities on school
building, further education
and teacher training

Capital expenditure on soda!
work

Capital expenditure by local
authorities and new towns

.
on new- housebuilding and
improvements, acquisition of
existing dwellings., lending to
private persons for bouse
purchase.and improvement'
(gross), improvement grants
to the private sector, slum
clearance and other housing
fnvestment

Value of'honshig associations’
pro!eels anproved by the
Housing Corporation

Value of school bnlld'ng :
-

projects started under the
aegis of the Welsh Office and
local authorities in Wales

Value of capital pmieefs for
personal social services
approved hv the Welsh’ Office

Gross expenditure on the
-community land scheme hy the
Land Authority for Wales

Borrowing bv the Welsh
National Water . Development
Authority >

THE OFFICIAL ASSIGNEE
.

THE 5TOCK EXCHANGE. LONDON
lr» The matter ot the Estates of the

following:
F. G. Osborne- Smith & Co. Declared

Defaulters lOtn Novemwr 1970
Brown Biles A Co. Declared Defaulters

2Bth January 1971
A. Carroll-Marx C. Co. Declared Qe-

Jauiters IStb * February 1971/ . .
AH formerly trading as Stock & Share
Brokers, -The Stock Exchange. London.
Barnett A Co. Declared Dela Biters

17th December 1970
Formerly trading as Stock A Shane
Broken Midlands & Western Stock
Exchange.
J. H. Swnmerheid fr Co Declared

Defaulters litn July 1973
Formerly trading as Stock £ Shire
Brokers. Northern Stock’ Exchange.

Taka, notice that
.
the Official

Assignee
.
of The Stock Exchange.

Trustee by Deed of Arrangement of
the abbve-named Estates, declares that
the Final Dividend to Creditors will

be paid after the expiry of this NoUce.
• ‘ Any period or Comoany who con-

jide* they may have a claim against
any of the above named Hrrns. or anv
partner of those Aims, and' who have
noL- completed and returned a Form
of Am Dirt to. -the D«d o» Arrange-
ment must loege taelr claim Ur list
May. 1977.

NO claim submittai! after 31 w. May
1977 will rank for distribution ol
dividends.

Further Claims Should be for-
warded direct to* The Official Assignee.
Thg Stock Exchange* bandon, EC2 N
THP.

.

^

and Science

20 g
Department of Employment

35-®
j
Department of Energy

28.4 Department or the
- Environment.

Exchequer and Audit
. Department
Export Credits Gnarantee
Department

Office of Fair Trading

Foreign and Commonwealth
Office

•* Forestry Commission

63.1
j
Parliamentary Commissioner

1

and Health Service
63 ^ Commissioner

50.0
;

Office of Popnlalfon
Censuses and Surveys

43 tie Dartmen! nf Prices and
Consumer Protection

Privy Council Office

1-8 „
Public Record Office

23.1
Public Trustee Office

5&2
13 Public Works Loan

Commission
03 Her Majesty's Stationery

Office

1563 tiepartfiicnt of Trade

,
Department of Transporter

Her majesty’s Treasury

2S2-3 Treasury Solicitor

1523

... Department of Agriculture
and Fisheries for Scotland

fi7 . Scottish Courts
Administration

Scottish Developmentm.* Department

Scottish Economic Planning
Department

Scottish Education
Department

Friendly Societies’
Registry

Government Actuary’s
.e c. Department

Dcoartment of Health and

|

Social Security

11
I Home Office ,

Department or Industry

‘

k

Board of Inland Revenge

Land Registry

Lord-Chancellor’s

'

Department

National Debt Office

Department for National
Savings

Ordnance Survey

expenses 4.6
Pay and general administrative
expenses - IDi

Pay and general administrative
expenses 23

Pay and general administrative
expenses 1465

Overseas representation, over*
seas information and external
relations 285

British Council 22.4
Overseas information:

broadcasting 34.1
Pay and general administrative.

. expenses ~ 373
Forestry 253
Pay and general administrative
expenses 0.6

Pay and general administrative
. expanses 0.4
Pay and general administrative
expenses 530.0

Health and personal social
services 4,419.0

Pay and general administrative
expenses 2243

Law, order and protective
services 138.-1

Pay and general administrative
expenses 583

Regional and industrial policy
and research and
development 122.7

.
Pay and general administrative

'

expenses 361.7
• Pay and general administrative

: expenses 25.0
Pay and general administrative
expenses 17.0

'Administration of legal aid
fund and Judges' salaries 18.0

Pay and general administrative
expenses 03

Pay and general administrative
expenses 415

Pay, general administrative
expenses and capital

.

expenditure 23.4

4.6
Department

in ? Department or the Registers
,0-* of Scotland

9 1 Registrar General's Office,

Scotland

1465 Scottish Record Office

Queen's and Lord

2g3 Treasurer’s Remembrancer
22,4 WALES
34.1 Welsh Office

NORTHERN IRELAND
Northern Ireland Office

Northern Ireland
Departments

Description of Expenditure

Pay and general administrative
expenses 13.4

Aid programme 623.1
Pay and general administrative
expenses 0.7

Pay and general administrative
expenses 113

Pay and general administrative
expenses 3.4

Food subsidies 43.4
Consumer protection 13.4
Fay and general administrative
expenses 03

Pay and general administrative
expenses 15

Pay and genera] administrative
expenses 2.1

Pay' and general administrative
expenses 05

Pay and genera] administrative
expenses, office machinery 70.0

Stationery and printing 465
Pay and general administrative
expenses 45.4

Tourism, export nromolion.
regulation nf domestic trade
and industry, shipping
services, civil aviation 635

Pay and general adminlstarlive
expenses 93.1

Motorways and trunk roads.
new bus grants, etc. 467.7

Certain railways grants and
transport research 96.7

Transport supplementary grant 281.4
Pay and general administrative
expenses 19.7

Secret Service 32.5
Pay and general administrative
expenses 45

Pay and general administrative
expenses

Rate support grant for local

authorities in Scotland<3>
Agricultural services and

fisheries support
Pay and general administrative
expenses

Motorways, trunk roads, and
other transport _
expenditure

Other environmental services
Regional and industrial
development

Schools, teacher training,
educational research, further
education, youth services,
sport, social work, libraries,
galleries, museums and
other arts

Health
Law, order and protective

services
Pay and general administrative

expenses
Pay and general administrative

expenses
Pay and general administrative
expenses

Pay and general administrative
expenses

Pay and general adminisbratfve
expenses

Motorways, trunk roads, and
other roads expenditure

Other environmental services

Libraries, museums, galleries

and other arts
Health and personal social

services
Regional and industrial
development

Pay and general administrative
expenses

Law. order and protective
services, grant to the Police
-Authority for Northern •

Ireland, and accommodation
Services analogous to GB

services covered by cash
limits

2«».0 ti> Central responsibility for expenditure control is exercised by the

Treasury and the Civil Service Department, depending on the
17.® nature of the expenditure concerned.

inn ,2> These cash limits do not include Government grants for British

Rail passenger and freight services, which are limited to a ceiling

n >* of £375 million for passenger services and £25 million for freight

services in the calendar year 1977.

415 '3> The cash limit announced on December 6. 1976, of £69 million for
Scotland applies to Increase orders for 1977-78. The figure given

here represents the limit on the sura of rate support grant and
23.4 increase orders to that grant.

Ulster coalition may Beer output trend

expel three MPs remains depressed
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT BY KENNETH GOODING, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

I
THE COALITION of Loyalist a vote to expel the MPs would THE UNDERLYING trend in of the raioi-Budget at the end

|

politicians in Ulster is to press be carried. beer production remained de- of last year,

on with its threat to expel the Other MPs from Ulster are also pressed in February, according The, February results showed
[three Unonist MPs who refused unlikely to back Mr. Paisley, who to statistics just released by the production for the first two
to vote against the Government has threatened to withdraw from Brewers’ Society. months of 1977 only 0.7 per cent.

1
in the no-confidenoe motion last Parliament because of the secu-
week, '.

It was decided yesterday to
rity situation.

Output was 25m. bulk barrels above the same period a year
(at 288 pints to the barrel), an ago. Jnst oyer 5m. barrels were

Mr. Paisley did not expand increase of 5.9 per cent, on the produced this year.
invite the tbree MPs-r-Mr. Enoch yesterday on the threat which I February, 1976 total. The society points out that the
PoweJLMr.HaroldMcGusker and .be made following the murder However, output in February 1977 figures make allowances for

ihp"?r- Ke?
1 » arSOn

«f a
.

63-year-old woman in his last year; was particularly low the growing impact of high
'll theirAbstentions satisfactorily or constituency on Monday.

(n .
- — and this year the industry just gravity brewing—a method

io race expulsion. parjy 5aid he was still about climbed back to the 1974 where beer is transported from
The Official Unionist Party the considering staying away from level for the month. the brewery at a high gravity

senior member of the coalition, to Parliament except when his vote - The brewers had expected a and more (treated) water added
which all three MPs belong, will

,
could help bring down the slow start to 1977 because of at a place nearer the ultimate

resist what it sees as a witch-hunt Government stocking-up which went on ahead consumer.

launched by the Rev. Ian
Paisley^ Democratic Unionist
Party., 1

The Official Unionists maintain
that the coalition itself can take

no disciplinary action. It says
tfais .is in *the hands of the indivi-

dual parties and it supports the

action of its own MPs.
Unionist politicians .at West-

minster think it unlikely that

THE POFCHER

Computer for
Drayton House.- in Uk Msner of OOLRAM PROPER- ' »

• 39 Guidon Street, TIES LIMITED and in the Matter of The T) " j Aff?
'

• " London WtnU 9AH- CojnpaniM AM IMS. iOSt -I illICG
-r. Agents for WHAGGE A CO., NOTICE IS HEREBY. GIVEN that the

* VAUVV
•‘8 Ok-try Street.

’’
creditors ol the above-named Coaroany, -

‘ ’
-,

Blnrineham. - which is being »doutaniy wound iid- PYTlOnitlPniC
. Solicitors lor the -Petitioner. - are- reautred, an or before the' 29th day vAUC1 lUlvilU

1 NOTE —Any person who Intends to -®f AorlL' 1377,. Io send in their foil
'

-awcar on flic 'hfiriMi ol the said Petition cWstian-and rarnanoes. their addresses THE- POST OFFICE is starting

tAmt Bent, on, .n send by mw io. .the 35 computer monitored experiments
i° Mp .it wort out plans for

tSrSe^cd addreis'irfX’ pmunTw, die ondersfimcd mchard eagles, new microwave transmission

if . a tan, the -aame and oddnas of the earth Stations',
firm and most be stoned bs the person “ 33 Cliffords IRQ, Feller Lute. Lo&don _ .

.

irflnn^or S or tbeirsouSwr (ifanyj EG4A iAH. Die UunMatorof saw The new.earth stations are to

-aat cnist -faeLaorAd. or, if posted, ,
must £oroi»nr, and; it so

\ byjootfcc operate with the next generation
hp jwnt. hv i>ost in snSdeat time 10 In wrliinft from the-, sud. Uutridator, are. .

or firm, or hl& or their solicitor (u any)

and anna be .waved, or. if posted.
.

must
- bcrrOcnt by post Jn BCffident time 10

-read* the' above-named not later Han I peraanalir or to their SoMcitorB. io coma

The new.earth stations are to

operate with the next generation
of communication Satellites, such

abdr^tKaUMWOB. tf the in aad prove their debu or claims ai as. Intelsat V and the European
[42itd day of April IB7T. nidi and plow asdiall be speeffled regional satellite .system

[, • J
i t HCjf

••\ i t]

I COMMODITY- APPOINTMENTS, xrwlori

I
In mdi notice, or in -default thereof they

: wU be excluded from the benefil of any
distribution -made before soefa debts are
proved.
DATED this 33rd day of Narcb. 1977.

R. ff. FLOYD.
LiqmdaLBr.

N3.—This notice is purely
.
formal - as

- in roos nouce, or in aaarni ucrern uwy .rnw,(pj n-riM.U IcynLon
wU be cxcJudcd from the tewfli.ar any ****e,B

f

l m 9emee-0y

.

distribution madp before such debts are Experimental transmissions

APPOiNTMENTS P
D/3ed iws'ssrd day of Nandi. (917.

over tlnse yeara will be
r. e..floyd, monitored >ya i49,0Q0 computer
(jouidaiar. ordered from-Honeyweti Inform a-

commmity appointments, indcri ^ ''crSSn
'

tion systems and to be installed

,.?SFfcJiSS
iaSE g&smsr- ff at Hartlesham Heath. Suffolk.

has moved its offices to .

5 Williams Mews, Lowndes Square, London SW1

Telephone (01) 235-4495 Telex 21120

The Pofcher Companies in London and New York act

as Advisors to European companies in publishing and

communications who wish to invest in and acquire

. companies in the United States.
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A provisional

MR. HEALEY'S latest Budget

turns out to be very much what

most people expected. The

reasons for this are straight-

forward enough. His freedom

of action was circumscribed by

three different but related con-

straints. The first is that the

rate oF inflation is still danger-

ously high and that its reduc-

tion must remain a principal

aim of policy. He hopes now,

in Fact—though such hopes have

been proved wrong before—to

gel the rate down to 13 per

cent, by the end of this year

and to single figures, provided

he can reach a satisfactory

agreement with the TUC, by the

second quarter of 1978. That

will still be well above the rate

of our main industrial com-

petitors abroad.

The second constraint on the

form of the Budget, therefore,

was the need tn reach an agree-

ment with the TUC about a

third phase of voluntary pay

restraint. Serious negotiations

about this have not yet begun

because the union leaders were

anxious to see the Budget pro-

posals first, and some of them
would have preferred the

Chancellor simply' to cut taxes.

Instead, as he did last year, he

has made a sizeable part of his

proposed cuts conditional on a

satisfactory agreement , about

Phase Three. And the third,

overriding constraint, nf course,

was the undertaking given to

the International Monetary

Fund about public sector

borrowing

ever, some cut in taxation was
possible and generally foreseen.

An overall cut was justified by

the economic situation and com
patible with the terms of the

undertaking to the Fund. The
size of the permissible cut in

direct taxation, moreover, could

be increased by raising indirect

tax. The Chancellor has taken

advantage OF both possibilities.

So far as the unconditional cuts

in direct tax go, he Is. tn be

congratulated on helping those

at all income levels—though he

is. in fact, only partly reversing

the past effect of fiscal d _ag

—

and easing the pnsitinn nf those

working abroad. This shows a

realism which leads one to hope

that his references In the low

level of company profitability

are to-be taken seriously and

will influence the operation of

the new price code.

THE BUDGET

Tax cuts

The public sector borrowing

requirement for the coming year

turns out, as widely forecast, to

be down far enough to permit

sizeable tax cuts within the

limits of the undertaking to the

Fund. This is largely because

the PSBR for the year just

ended was well below expecta-

tion. and the reasons for this are

not entirely clear. It seems pos-

sible that local authorities, in

particular, are cutting back their

expenditure vigorously: cer-

tainly the system .of cash limits

seems to be working effectively.

It is to be hoped that as

economic activity revives the

system will be used to make

further cuts in public expendi-

ture and so make further tax

cuts possible. The Government

itself is now clearly aware of the

fact that, the vast majority of

workers want to be able to spend

a larger share of their income

for themselves.

Even as things stand, bow-

Phase Three

So far as the increases in

indirect tax go. they are

admittedly no more than a first

step in the right direction and

go only a small way towards

restoring the balance that was

upset bv inflation: it Is slightly

odd. indeed, that the Chancellor

did not introduce indexation or

something similar to prevent

the situation deteriorating

again. But, in general, while

recognising the case for a much
greater shift in the burden from

direct to indirect taxation, he

felt unable to do anything

dramatic this year because of

the need to avoid any unneces-

sary rise in the cost of living

This, in turn, was bound up

with his hopes of securing a

Phase Three agreement with

the unions, on which his pro-

posed cut in the standard rate

of income tax is contingent.

What would be regarded as a

satisfactory agreement is not

spelt out, though the forecast

seems to imply an overall in-

crease in earnings at about the

annual rate of 10 per cent, as at

present. The readiness of union

leaders to meet him should be

influenced not only, by the eco-

nomic forecasts, which admit-

tedly make dismal reading, but

by the risk that things could

be considerably worse for their

members if no agreement is

reached. It is important that, if

there is an agreement, they can

persuade their members that it

is in their own self-interest to

observe it. Because it is uncer-

tain how far they will be able

to do this, the success or Eailure

oF this Budget will not become

apparent For " a good many

months to come.

'

“Now here, you see, it takes

oil rite running you can do, to

keep in the same place. If you

want to get somewhere else, you

must run at least twice as fast

as that!" (Alice Through the

Looking Glass.)

Behind the window dressing,

the Budget is a simple one.

Although the Chancellor spoke

about a £l*bn. stimulus and oE

increasing employment by

100.000, the Budget is a neptral

one which gives no fiscal stimu-

lus whatever. This view is not

a peculiar monetarist aberra-

tion ou my part. . but the

soundest Keynesian arithmetic.

Mr. Healey estimated the

public sector borrowing require-

ment for - 1976-77 at £S.Sbm

His central estimate for 1977/8

is £8.5bn., just within the IMF
ceiling. The picture is litue

changed if one prefers to look

at the financial deficit instead

of the borrowing requirement.

Indeed, if the deficit is ex-

pressed as a proportion of the

national product, it actually goes

down by 1 per cent.

The impression of a neutral

to slightly contractionary policy

also comes out of the monetary

arithmetic. Money supply

growth in the year now ending

is estimated at less than 9 per

cent, and for the coming finan-

cial year at 9 per cent to 13

per cent. Both figures imply a

substantial fall in the real

money supply—although owing

lo the b'zarre approach to man-

aging sterling and the DCE for-

mula. almost anything might

happen.

The picture’ of a contraction-

ary policy is also reinforced by

the National Income Forecasts

with which the * Treasury

economists prefer to. work. The

central forecast here is for an

annual growth rate' of II per

pipeline—a deterioration which

would be only halved by the

achievement "of the alternative,

more optimistic forecast given

in the Financial Statement..

The special., employment

measures mentioned by Mr.

TREASURY FORECAST AND OUTCOME

At constant 1970 prices

% changes at annual rate

2nd half 1975

to 1st half 1977

Forecast Outcome

2nd half

1976 to 1st

haif.1979

Forecast

Consumers' expenditure

Public expenditure on good
and services

Private fixed investment

Exports of goods and services

Total final expenditure

Imports of goods and services

Statistical adjustment to factor

cost basis

Gross Domestic Product

+2 ~1

+ 1

0
+9*

+7

—1
- 2*
+9
+ 3

+44

+2i
+ 4

+24
-15

measures with the slogans about

.

productivity in. , the .siJ-cMled.

Industrial Strategy.' But,'id*fly,-

case. the
: Chancellors figure of

130,000 to '3QO.0O& jobs created

by these measures: this year -is

misleading, as many of them are

a ' .continuation ' of • measures:

already in force.. : i ..

. The whole of the So-Called

stimulus- has been required

simply to prevent what might

otherwise seem ' an overdrastic

reduction, in the PSBR. -The

room for": manoeuvre - has been,

created partly by our old

friend past estimating
,
errors,;

partly by the pubtic ; spending

curbs, partly by the petrol and

tobaeeo increases, but above all

by “fiscal drag;" that is' the

tendency of tax revenue to go up

by more than in proportion to

the rate of inflation.
-

The last thing I art"doing is

arguing for a more expan-

sionary Budget It is extremely

doubtliil if the forces determine

output are properly cap-

liSOO

IxOOO

-in

Retail Price Index
+»

netail rn« .in™ „ . „ 1VT7
• +24 per cent, with “stronger trade performance, first half .TO-

second half 1978.
Swine: Flnonsfol Statement* 1976-77 1977-78

£200

cent, between the_end of 1976

and the beginning of 1978. This

compares with official estimates

of about 3! per cent growth

required simply to offset produc-

tivity increases and the natural

expansion of the labour force.

Taking these figures literally,

there would be another 300,000

or 400,000 unemployed in the

Healey work—if they work—by
reducing productivity- This, as

a matter of arithmetic, is .the

only way that a limited GDP. cap

be made to mean more jobs.

There is a case for this in some
circumstances: but I would not

like to be the Department of

industry official who has to

reconcile these make-work.

tured by conventional forecast-

ing models: -and it is even more

doubtful if the forces deter-

mining employment are so cap-

tured. Bui even if the fore-

casts are right, I happen to

agree with Mr. Callaghan s *

speech at the last Labour Parry

Conference about the futility of

trying to spend ourselves into £jq& which he has abjured at

£9pO
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THE CHANCELLOR'S claim

that he was deliberately erring

on the side of caution in his

Budget proposals appears to be

reflected in the Treasury arith-

metic behind them. Only one

optimistic assumption seems to

have been fed into the Treasury

computer: a further effective

year of wage restraint

Caution is reflected both in

the very subdued economic fore-

casts and in the forecast for

the central financial figure, the'

public sector borrowing require-

ment. In spite of the fact that

last year’s PSBR is now put

more than £3bn. below the

April forecast and more than

£2bn. below the figure offered

as recently as December, the

forecast for next year has been

reduced by only £Ibn. About

a third of this reduction is due

to interest payments reduced by

below-forecast borrowing last

year. Lower interest rates have

made a further contribution, so

that only about £500m. is left

for “real" effects—the success

of cash limits, the fact that local

authorities appear to be show-

ing unexpected self-discipline,

and above all the fact that costs

in the public sector have risen

much more slowly than prices

and incomes in the economy at

large.

Many City forecasters would

be prepared to allow consider-

ably more for these influences.

Hoare Govett, for example, re-

cently forecast a borrowing

requirement on .
unchanged

policies of just over £7bn.; com-

pared with the Treasury’s

£7ibn^ and the recent projec-

tions from Greenwells, which

iaspired an early and accurate

forecast that last year's borrow-

ing would fail below £9bm,

would suggest a bigger fall.

This alone suggests that the

Chancellor could have cut taxes

by a further £500m- or more
without any real danger of ex-

ceeding the £S.7bn. PSBR laid

down in the Letter of Intent, to

the IMF. In fact there was a

further reserve available to

him: the Tetter of Intent put

the PSBR in the context of 3 per

cent growth—twice the growth

now forecast. If such growth

were achieved, the rise in. re-

venue would reduce the PSBR
by a further £0.6bn. or more;

and while 3 per cent, is un-

likely, there are same reasons to

think that the Treasury growth

forecast is too cautious.

There appears to be a gobd

chance that the PSBR will again

fall short of forecast, though.not

by the spectacular margin seen

in 1978-77; even if it does not,

the financial implications of the

Budget look pretty manaeeable

so long as progress in reducing

inflation is sustained, and con-

fidence suffers no rude shocks.

Under these circumstances. . the

£7.7bn. limit on domestic credit

expansion will be only of

academic interest With the

foreign trade account roughly

in balance; and no likely outflow

of private capital, DCE is likely

to be very much rn line with

the permitted grnwth of the

rno'nev supply, a matter of £4bn.-

£5bn/ if the normal cautious

management style Is sustained.

Only if there is a shock to con-

fidence. or an accident with the

balance of payments- might the

DCE limit operate, as .a con-

straint. ...
In favourable circumstances

and allowing ;about £2bn. for in-

dustrial borrowing 'from the

banks, the public sector as a

whole will need to borrow

about £5lbn_ outside the banks

if the PSBR matches the fore-

cast, and correspondingly less If

it Falls short. This implies about

£4bn. of gilts- sales. On. present

.. .
- ,«i • - i».v ~

‘s.tfrat the whole. o£ the ‘£2^bri. of
:

income-tax reliefs for a full year
. higher : oyghaft -pro •

'

trends this should be manag^ -wRl in fact be grtpted. and have^1974̂ 5.^'

'

able with a further substahtiaI"flot taken too serioi^ly the pro- indexation

fall in interest rates. -T^lMjUtair thatjh*

It is the imoact of this Wl.
,'«<luction in the basic rate ft whole eharade n^

yvith a d£ltata- rate of iS conditional <m a pay asreement. wtfhout • wen

iSS3*iS^'.r-

rates should hd? to
*hc Treasury ':-b.eIiever even tax bu- ..

make the hi^h iavKUne^^ for£^
^quarter- of the exaggerated pro-. e^de^f-progressiQ.

hii ^wealS "Pa«*nda it is pUttiOg- out. on -.in-creased:^- *y;- ..

Srects ^ r isin- seSri/y priJ2' behal * of ^ changes, -in..lnethod5^tboUt-I ...

ii Id ^ tam rom^heT hi-Sr lerras of their effects ini.W'ices eiiaitment .jlrrfc
could sustain, somewrwt runner

-^nd empinyment, Tt .-Vfill ' ,be;
:ThetTew Liberal s

consumer spemUng. Md ° anxious^to get on witH. thenT^ni.^ if'
:

'

inflation should reduie tlje huee ^ The TUC -will ntft 6^ Liberal -Amkitig-, a’-'

. in 19(6—$ p y respons^^ity fpr a
;
inen -
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burden
£5.4bn
finances.

no doubt to provide some mar-

gin for disappointment on these

scores, which could depress

sterling, drive up interest rates

and prices, and ' reduce real

corporate and personal incomes,

that such a cautious strategy

has been adopted.’

Anthony Harris

POLITICAL CONSEQUENCES

THE NEGOTIATIONS on

European Community fa™1

prices broke down—with Britain

outnumbered by eight to one

—

on the narrow issue of the

butter mountain. In essence, Mr.

John Silkin, the British Minis-

ter of Agriculture, offered a

devaluation of the green £ of

just under two per cent, and was

prepared to accept a three per.

cent increase in farm prices

(with the exception of dairy

products) in return fora butter

subsidy oF 20p a pound, the

subsidy apparently only to apply

to the UJC. The package pre-

sented by the Brussels Commis-

sion late on Monday night con-

sisted of a green £ devaluation

of four per cent., farm price

increases (including dairy pro-

ducts) of 3.5 per cent, and a

U.K. butter subsidy of only 84

p

a pound. The net result would

have been that Britain would

have been paying out more on

other products than it would

have been getting back on

butter. Mr. Silkin therefore

rejected it.

Sense

The Minister has a point The

butter mountain exists. At its

current level of around 200.000

tonnes, it is about the equivalent

of two lbs for every man, woman

and child in the Community. It

makes sense to seek to reduce

it. and it makes better sense to

offer it at subsidised rates to

Community members than to

third countries. especially

developed countries like the

Soviet Union. The subsidy on

the recent Soviet purchase was,

in fact, about 40p a lb, twice the

amount being sought by Mr.

Silkin for sales in the U.K.

On the other hand, there is no

very obvious reason why Britain

should be the principal

beneficiary. Aparffrom the idea

of a Community-wide pre-

Christmas subsidy, the sugges-

tion that the mountain be shared

by the Community as a whole

does not seem to have been put.

It would presumably uot be

acceptable to Mr. Silkin because

it would reduce the amount of

cheap butter available to Britain

and therefore have an adverse

effect on the overall price

calculations. That 16 one weak-

ness in Mr. SUkin’s position: he

appears to think that it

possible for Britain to go into a

farm price negotiation, at a time

of high inflation which affects

farmers as well as consumers

and emerge as a net gainer

getting back more than it is

asked to pay out

Reform
The other weakness is the

failure to make more use of the

green £ as a bargaining counter.

It is perfectly true that the

system of monetary compensa-

tion amounts designed to take

account of changes in exchange

rates Is not illegal. It is a wind-

fall to Britain within the rules

of the system. ' But it Is also

expensive to those who have to

pay it and the best course for

Britain would be to offer gradu-

ally to give it up in return for a

more thoroughgoing reform of

the agricultural policy. Sitting

tight on what we ‘have, and

then asking for" more, is no-way

to a more sensible farm policy.

What is more, the preseni pos-

ture may well have repercus-

sions
' in other areas of

Community negotiations.

Impact on vital groups
THE CONTINUED survival of

the Government depends (if we

exclude the international

bankers and divine providence)

upon four groups of people at

the present time. Perhaps the

most convenient way of assess-

ing the political impact of Mr.

Healey's Budget is to inquire

whether it is likely to have a

critical effect on their attitudes,

and if so in what direction.

First the trade unions. The
single most certain cause of the

Government's downfall during

the course of the summer or

autumn would be a spectacular

failure to agree on the next

phase of the Incomes policy; for

such a failure would not only

set up serious and probably in-

tolerable new strains within the

Labour movement but would

very likely cause something like

another sterling crisis demand-

ing remedial action of a kind

that the Cabinet could not agree

upon a second time. On the

other hand, an attempt to

impose a rigid formula like last

year’s might well, even if it were

successful, cause a different, but

no less serious, sort of damage—

at the level of union leadership,

a drawing away from the Gov-

ernment; and on the shop floor

and constituencies, "a complete

disenchantment with the

political wing of the movement.

*jrtie -Chancellor has done his

best- to steer between these two

rocks. He has adopted the same

expedient as last year of trying

to improve bis hand In the nego-

tiations by making nearly £Ibn.

oF his tax cuts contingent on a

satisfactory outcome, but with

this crucial difference—thathe
has not spelled out what a satis1

factory outcome would be. it is

arguable that be has thereby

reduced his extra bargaining

power. to such minute propor-

tions that the manoeuvre was

not worth even the limited

irritation and resentment

that it will presumably qgiise

among union leaders. In prac-

tice they will probably simply

assume that the money will- be

forthcoming and start bargain-

ing on that assumption.

The question is then whether

tax reductions which the Chan-

cellor claims are equivalent to a

9 per cent, increase on i-the

average wage buy very much
union self-discipline over a

period when the most they

were offered yesrerday on .the

inflation front was the faint

hope of a reduction to single

figures by the second quarter

of 1978 (when the agreeipant

would be running out). The

Chancellor presumably cai1

culates that It will buy some-

thing rather meagre, but thaf

this can be dressed up to -be

reasonably satisfactory, thanks

to his failure to define his -own

terms in public: and that>tke

real economic dangers of a sefti*

failure will be cushioned by^the

extremely cautious nature ot his

overall budget judgement, this

year. V
This caution will no doubt

prove expensive in some,

political quarters but not .

in

others. To the Liberals, noW:-the

Government’s second most^im-

portant life-line, it will bq.'f3*

from unwelcome. Mr. John*!*®*'

doe,, the Liberal, economic

spokesman, can hardly go

around claiming that the Budget

is the first fruit of the Lib-Lab

pact (though.! wouldn't put it

past him). But certainly there

is nothing in the Budget’s

almost painful orthodoxy - to

which the Liberals can take

exception: and in one respect

at least—the shift from direct

to indirect taxation — it chimes

in with their demands.

The Left of the Labour Party

will not be pleased. They do
not subscribe to. Mrs. Thatcher's

belief ' that those already earning

the highest :

salaries can be

assumed to be "the real wealth,

creators" of, the country: and-

thc raising of the thresholds for

the higher band.of taxation will

therefore be anathema to them.

The exemption of charities

from .the national insurance

surcharge and the tax relief of

the lowerpaid are unlikely, to

modify the belief that anj

Labour budget which does .not

contribute to greater equality

must be a disgrace.

This Will contribute to” the

difficulties of -what already

promises to be an extremely

awkward party conference next

October and.it certainly will not

encourage left-wing- activists to

.go out and knock on doors in

by-elections in the meantime.-

However, so far as the stability

of the Parliamentary Labour
Party is concerned, the Budget
is unlikely to tip anyone over

the edge; into open rebellion.

The fact is that,- from the Left’s

point of view, the pass was said

last November when the IMF
terms were accepted on

preference to the “alternative

strategy” of a siege economy.
The present Budget is simply
the logical outcome.

There remains the final group
—the voters. The Chancellor

has really done nothing what-
ever to assist the Labour candi-

date at Stechford in to-morrow's
by-election. The headlines about
petrol and cigarettes in the

popular papers will probably
just about balance, the political

impact of the tax relief at. the
lower end of the scale. Mr.
Healey's method of virtually

announcing the contents of his

Budget over a number of weeks
beforehand has a good deal to

recommend if. But it does have
the. drawback of reducing the

favourable Impact of any
largesse during Budget week.

The faet is that both Prime
Minister " and Chancellor are

gambling on a 1973 election and
on surviving until then by the

skin of their teeth. The shape

of Mr. Healey's budget must
have, been devised long before

last week’s -crisis -and the Lib-

Lab pact, but the Chancellor is

known;
-

to have no
.
illusions

about the
:

political, dangers of

the next, six months, What has

just happened will presumably
ha-re confirmed. ^him in a belief

that (a) thVre'-'wlll be trouble

and <b):Jim can probably fix it.

That beiog^o. he is -prepared- to

try to -increase- the..charices of

ecoopmic-success next year even
if he hi arginaUy- increases the

risks in th'e^ Short. -ter-riL. All lo

ail,; it seems, the best .strategy'

open to him. . .,

.

;
' David Watt,
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E BUDGET

PERSONAL TAXATION

remains

;\i

'> X

IDGET promisee uacon- the Chancellor.-.7 The “Blue
Income Tax cuts of Book" terminology the latter

rad subject to negotia- uses, “incomes from employ,

.a satisfactory Incomes meat" for instance.- means
i further £lbn. something quite different

mditiona! change is the jjie spendable income figures

i in the basic rate of 'are shown in the chart. It has
35 per cent, to .38 per been constructed as follows,

e unconditional part disposable ineome.ia gross eam-
as increase in personal ings after deducting not only
es by £70 to £805 for tax thereon, but also -the era-

sople. and by £140 to p Joyce's national insurance con-
’

.
for married people, tribution, all taken on the

- Iowanee for heads assumption that husband alone

.
t parent families will is earning, wife- being fully
* £1*225. These changes occupied with her. children.

\ ike about 850,000 Child benefits have been taken
lit of the income tar into account. Pay increases in

- for most people will line with the pay codes have
ie reduction in tax been built into the figures so

>s for children which that the man earning £6,000 now
paoying the introduc- is taken to. have been earning
he new tax-free child £5,792 this time last year, and
iaid to mothers. £5,480 a year before -that.

. 'stem of higher rate The disposable cash income at
’• al*> revised, so that April 6, 1975 has been taken as

\ t cent, rate wiU start the base, and a calculation made
taxable Income instead of what would have been the

C’v, with similar changes cash income, necessary at
up the scale, to the April 6. 1976 and 1977 in order

,;
-:;»v>f 83 per cent, to start to maintain spending power.

"J instead of the pre- For instance the man described

,

' l

‘<TOO. * above as earning £6,000 per
>homic impact of the, annum would have had £3.899

mfes is discussed to spend at April .6* 1975. He
. but for the mar- would have needed £4.796 at
1 with a wife look- April 6. 1976, and £5,576 now

\x two children under in order to keep pace with the
V . ing power is what Retail Price Index, His actual

^ His budget often disposable cash •• income at
\\i. bear little rela- April 6. 1976, was. £4,103 and

REAL DISPOSABLE IHCOHE

jEniioa £>

m$ES!2
SCOME o 20% 60% 80% 100%

living. This has some validity,

but at the point we “have cur-

rently reached, many individuals

.would say that the .rate of

dedine of real disposable cash

should be slowed down, even if

it means also a slowing down
of the Tate of ’ increase in the

social wage.
The second, and perhaps more

surprising pari of the picture is

the way in which the percentage

falls in spending power remain
unchanged from £6,000 per
annum upwards. Give or take

single percentage points, the

.fall from April 1975 to April

.1977 was 22 per cent, at all

salary levels, from £6,000 to.

£25,000. At the intervening year

end, the upper income indivi-

dual had suffered a marginally
greater fall, but the Chancellor’s

current proposals will level it

off.

.‘ In tax terms the Chancellor's

proposals have benefited middle
management, bat the real im-

pact on this group of -tax-payers

is still a 6 per cent fall of

spending power. In this context

Mr. Healey’s statement that

those in the area of middle man-
agement will gain proportion-

ately more than those at the

very top is simply a reference

to tax calculations in isolation

from the surrounding circum-
stances. He said that he would
have liked to have been able to

do more for -the senior
managers. The chart shows that

top rates of

income-tax can still be regarded
as penal.

David Wairunan

ing of 14 per cent, and 22 per which emerges is already pain-. * 11C . .....
\b grand strategy pro- he can now expect either £4,361 cent, compared with what it was fully well known to us all. Poli- *j,eir sufferings are no greater

' the Chancellor. Both if the Chancellor succeeds in at April 6, 1975 (the percentage ticians and economists may *j,aa |hose 0f middle manage-
’• figures seem to have negotiating a satisfactory difference between the condi- argue that it is a distorted menl g t
ifferent meanings. He incomes policy, nr 'fd.'STS if he tional and unconditional figures picture — that the value of the
pending power shrink- fails. being too small to show up on social wage must be considered
is the sinking feeling The chart shows these figures the chart). along with the real disposable
5 of less momeat to as percentage falls in bis spend- One aspect of the picture cash in evaluating standards of

INCENTIVES TO EXPORTERS

Relief for those at the sharp end
tcellor has provided problems have been found in mainly U.K.. employment—but
branches of relief dealing with tbe-first of the two the 25 per coni, exemption on

ials who work abroad favoured groups then created, earnings would not then have

;
s described in the Individuals who are resident, been available.
Commons on Decern- but who are abroad for a con- By providing that shorter
at the sharp end of tinuoiis period of 365 days are periods spent abroad can be

wholly exempt from U.K. tax aggregated in arriving at the
be individual em- on earnings and on reimbursed required 30 days, the Chan- design, installation and servic- able in the

a U.K. company who expenses. cellor .has admitted that - a ing. The apportionment on a worry always

and persona] disruption and not only Jhe artificialities and
expense is suffered, by the difficulties of the separate em-
individual- whose function • is ployment contracts, but also

shuttling between his com- the worries which the Revenue
pany’s U.K. base and the Tiave always had that overseas

customers overseas, meeting earnings could be inflated at

the latters* requirements on the expense of those fully tax-

U.K. A second
present in the

ent abroad? Secondly*
°r

ta SSmI* ft* «***? ***$»*- working for ,n-A™ri«n com- -Wf.
•

mriinnn to beperformed abroaiL -lLwas . _ . , • Under the present lax

fliohut rfarf nr enri the word “all” which formed pay in France, man he can for
a deduction is nnly allowe David Wainman

oad for 30 days or Th _ ~,t*onr* «-hn valuable contribution is made, time basis of earnings avoids Revenue mind is the increased

fhor continuous or
iscal year is taxable _v,_„ .-107a relief granted to a large

per cent, of his earn- SJK™ w?re thtwe Indlvi- • Rpn^fitc fnr fUp ctorQ num
^
er of individuals, parti-

tbe foreign duties;
^

1 r5CJHCIIlS IOl 1116 SlalS . .cularly if the average amount
ign earnings will be

d
Jf
aL

*

' h°
I ^ of tax at stake is small. The

rom the proportion of
*oorter^penods, but why, .had UNDER existing rides a British to compete for the serv ices of

:ChancelIor has been generous
.

siar can earn more by British stars in films being shot spreading
.
his relief as

widely as he has.
rules

fljphfe ciarf nr ond wura wuicu rormeu - - .7
•

• • a ueaucunn IS uin> allowed for

'art^anrl end) in the the greatest 'stumbling block, a British company, but also a tax purposes if the earnings are

;,v an individual who 0ne of ** implications was that British engineer can earn more-
.froni a separate employment

ad F^r a foiiM coS? employment had to be working or IBM ,n short periods the duties of which are entirely

his duties w th?t separated: from,: U.R employ- for ICL
- «-V*“

lf abroad. A .self-employed singerS/Si out ment—-different employers and ** salaries are apparenlly 'who goes to New York for a

R p ai* • tK». distinct formal contracts of .
month therefore receives 25 per

nfhi» cfflploynicot- A second implies- .*“« «“ “* <*•>"*<* «A,. free. The ame singer,
on 25 per cent. of bis ^ p

“ night both the show business eimdoved on contract bv a

“SwiHnTa«s «f tet
"» «•wSSwSK

the time he spends ““Wiuingaess to let inese
pressinfi surprise at the rei,ef

Finally, by way of individuals breach the reim-
libenJlty of ^ decision. Into

relief*

o, this last individual Mped expenses legislation. the new lax benefit net will Age
"

ncy and Music, which looks

MEN AND MAHERS
Friends of

the heir
On the surface it was such a.

nice occasion. A nice young

man in a nice dark suit sat in a

nice gilt-framed armchair in the

Winter Garden of Lisbon's Ritz

Hotel. He was smiling' benevo-

lently .at 300 nicely-dressed

ladies and gentlemen who
looked as if they had nice bank
balances, and a sprinkling of

distinctly less nice representa-

tives of the Press.

Then the nice young man
spoke: "The heir of the kings

of Portugal doesn't need to pre-

tend. It isn’t up to royalty to

impose itself, but to hear the
call of the people. So. it is not

up to me to pretend, but to be
at your disposal." .

" Long live the king I” ;

shouted the nicely-dressed ladies there if

and gentlemen, leaping to their Royalists?

feet. For the nice young' man helpful

was His Royal

Hp’s hoping to grease onr
palms with cheap batter!"
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hospitals, including Broadmoor,

and helping them re-adjust to

life outside. It is called the

Matthew Trust after chapter 25

of St. Matthews Gospel “I was
hungry and you gave me
food. . . I was in prison and you
came to see me."

Tatler sale?
Yet another change of owner-

ship looks likely for England's

oldest magazine. The Tatler,

started in 1709. Since last July

the latest in a long line of.some-

times unlikely proprietors has
been a 41-year-old financier.

Robert Knight, who hope/; «o

reach agreement on a sale in

the next few days.

Knight was one of the

founders at the end of the

_ sixties of First Fortune Hold*

weren't ^gs, a leasing company bought
in 1974 by Commercial Credit

they

y0une
h
'man

5a 'd
- They CofporaUon of Baltimore. Mary-

Highness Dom don’t have much chance tu get

Duarte Plo, Duke of Braganza, together socially, too conspi-

heir (but not. as he underlined, cuous, you see.” Quite,

prelender) to a throne vacant

for 61 years. His Royal High- —

«

» —
ness was reading bis message to

land. Two years ago. First For-

tune bought Slater Walker
Finance Corporation, the instal-

ment credit side of the Slater

^ group.
Knight recently relinquished

the deputy chairmanship of

First Fortune, but said yester-

day he was continuing as an
men adviser to the company.

the people, indicating his readi- n. 1mfn others
ness to stand and wait for the UO OXIier5
V”0rt*'

.

' Building up portraits of
Dom Duarte Pio is not a direct jy-e Charles dc Gaulle. Ho Chi Knight’s private interests in the

descendant of the last king of uinh. Ian Smith and an Sbape of Tiger Securities
Portugal, who was driven off the American soldier killed in bought control of The Taller
throne by Republicans in 1910, Vietnam out of different amj two sister companies—Blus-
he is direct aescendent of the co ioure(j pieces of wood was one trated County Magazines with
last absolute monarch. Dom of ways in which Peter titles including Norfolk Life
Miguel, who was driven out of Thonjp^j, gradually re-built his and Bristol News, plus Rad-
tbe C0,I

.

ntI^ b ^‘ his 1
'

,

ral own fractured personality clilTc Press, the Nottingham
brother in 1833. The last king dunng f0Ur years as an inmate printing works of those 14 and
had no heirs.

at Broadmoor. Yesterday Lord The Tatler. The 268-year-old
So there was Dom Duarte Donaldson, Minister of the Arts, magazine has always had its ups

Pio exercising his right, a? an opened a showing of Thompson's and downs, particularly lately
heir to and believer in the in- roBrquetry at Earls Court’s because of labour troubles at the
stitutinn of Monarchy tan in- Living Art gallery. Nottingham plant. John Elliott,

stitution above politics, he says), At firsl jt seeTTj ed an thz Tatler’s managing director
to . offer an alternative to the 0dd juxtaposition, a socialist said yesterday that circulation
Portuguese people. Minister officiating at a show was around 30.000 at present
On close inspection however, put on by a man who, among having gone down to a low early

the nicely-dressed gentlemen his other activities, is Public last year of 25,000 when a dis-

who stood and shouted “Long Relations man for Aims of pute delayed one month's issue
live the King " were a very in- Freedom and Industry, and. like by three weeks,
teresting bunch. There we were Aims chairman Michael Ivens ‘

jt stm concentrates on The
—the Press—trying to look who was also present, a sort of wor]d 0f /ashj0n and high-life
respectable and merge into the Tory anarchist. parties, and Elliott claimed it

crowd helping itself to Royal As Donaldson made clear how- was a consistent profit-maker,
scotches, gin. white port and ever their relationship was an x ll<? ^gazine was started as a
sherry and particularly good old one. dating back to the time cofee house gossip sheet by
roasted almonds, but we

jn 1957 when Thompson had his joseph Addison, poet and pDli-
couldn’t quite make it because bag stolen by what Donaldson

t jC jan .

* owners have in-
our eyes were popping. ’ described as “ an old lag ”

riUded. between the wars. Sir
Parading through the Winter whose hard-luck story in court j^n Ellcrman, the secretive

Garden were the heads of every so moved Thompson that he shipping magnate, and in more
single known extreme right- subsequently got involved in recent “times Thomson News-
wing party plus a gaggle of wry activities aimed at helping -out papers
interesting foreign visitors of ex-prisoners. His own ex- And now? It appears that a
similar ilk. These are royalists? pericnce as an ex-prisoner when group of investors rather than
we gasped, downing more Royal he was released from Broad-

a s jng i e company are interested

scotch. "No." said a helpful moor in 1969 confirmed his in The Tatler (the other two
young man. "These are very awareness of the need for companies look like remaining
important people who intend to greater after-care for prisoners. with Tiger), though their

restore order and discipline to Thompson has now trans- identitv and the question of
Portugal. Very soon, come lated this awareness into a new price are nnt being disclosed at
summer." Down went another charity aimed at providing the mnmenL
rnund of Royal scotches and gin practical and professional help

and tonics. for discharged patients and Si 1*7)01*
But what were they doing former prisoners of special ^C/oo#

Last night • Management—— -<-<*- t - , . ,
;• ••

- me ucnr ioa uciiCJU- ilVTL win Appnnv onfl Miltft* Wfri

o,rf

b™^ed °n hiS
The" TLZ2S9

m,ro" POP *roupi MrnlDS £10.000Xr \*e
^1n“ resi S smeers

lOtel costs. me separate overseas a Week per person .on tours jonpc and Fnolrtiert
cellor’s proposals are employments which could per- and pipeline repair workers S^nc-rdinck s^ disciS
i solution and should nm the employer to bear the making considerably less: U.K Krnnv Everettd The problem he cost of the employees’ living film and television personalities amonc^^oTbers^^ treeted\heSfrom inadequacies expenses, without.the latter pay- making guest - appearances on m

* be

4. legislation, which iog tax on the benefit. Expenses u.S. chat shows or featuring in
sy re-wrote , the law would, have been tax free had commercials will no longer be

nign
-
B5* HU

i of U.K. residents the overseas
:
trip been an at a tax disadvantage; British

llKe

partxtmlar .integral pait.of a. continuing,- -film makers will now be able

Our people
this sounds

excellent news."

Arthur Sandies

EMPLOYMENT

creation
TION AND- exten- measures viti it is claimed, ment is successful trade union There is certainly an air of
temporary -employ- keep some 200,000 people off the leaders will continue to press realism among trade onion
dy, generally re- unemployment register at any for the introduction of a subsidy leadl?rs ^ structura i un .

most successful given time. ... .. scheme oii a wider scale. .

ment’s job protec- On a quite- opposite principle A third measure announced
emPlo>me (

lt
.

problems cannol

forms the peiitre to the temporary employment by the Department of Employ- he SP,ved by instant measures,

plans to alieyiate whsidy, the Government : is, meat yesterday will provide em- howwer dynamic, and the

;t -problems..; •. irnder a modest but significatit ployers with short-term grants Government will not be eriti-

peri week subsidies, scheme, experimenting. with the of £30 per week if they take on cised for continuing to pul
‘‘'eft receive if ^iey Tdea of ,

paying subsidies :to disabled unemployed. It will much of its hope in the trusted
r redundancies employers who agree to take on . run- initially for 12 months, cost temporarj' employment subsidy,

close for applica- new labour. This is an approach £360,000, and benefit up to It was a particular wish of the
end. of nest -month, which • the Department • of 2,000 people. TUC that Ibe 12 months’ maxi-
be continued, uptil Employment has until now been The Government is also look-mum period should be extended® estimated reluctant to pursue. '

,
ing at ways of ' giving special in appropriate cases and this

Under a scheme announced attention t0 the problems of will be welcomed, although
the subsidy, yesterday, small firms — ttwse the long-term unemployed— there might be doubts about

"
*.-,yeSr

:
t0 Sive with less than 50 workers—will _those who have been out of work whether the reduced £10 pay-

it/hreathing space In. qualify for grants of £20 a week for 12 months or more. This raent will be high enough to
rUpwive their indus*

f0r eyery new job created dur-; form of unemployment has .be- protect jobs.
ing a six months1 experimental come an increasing problem re- ~ '

nr _

^dancies which then period between July l . arid cently with the proportion of
°

' the subsidised December 31: It will apply only Joqg-term unemployed rising
it has now be- fa -. private .

manufacturing from 14 per cent of total unem-

enough
t jobs.

One more radical proposal
which the TUC first put to. the
Government when,the Employ-

Ifthe fastest-growing economy onthe
American continent interests you,then it’s

time you discoveredVenezuela.

It’s time you discoveredViasa.
When it comes to business

opportunities, Venezuela is a very

special place indeed.

As well as havingthe strongest

and fastest growing economy in

South America, Venezuela is the

world's third largest oil producer. Its

population of 12 million is highly

industrialised and represents a soph-

isticated and demanding market

All ofwhich must make interesting

reading to anyone who is alive to

such business opportunities.

And this is where Viasa comes in.

Like most national airlines, Viasa

reflects the country. The same
efficiency, drive and energy is there;

the expertise and experience to

provide the service when and

where you need it

Like the two flights a week to

Caracas in DC10 wide-bodied jet

comfort Like the special attention

to the needs of the businessman

during the flight and on arrival at

Caracas. And like the convenience

of being at the centre of the Viasa

network for the rest of South and

Central America.

So, on your next trip to South

America, check your route with Viasa.

You’ll be glad you discovered

Venezuela.

You’ll be glad you discovered Viasa.

»mpanie5 which are

riericing difficulties

Ur ends; the Govern-
toposes to Introduce
bsidy of £10 per
week payable for a
maximum of ~ six

«'y*

**«? - A

'' for some industry in special development ployment in July, 1975. to20 per
I> ! riot proved long areas^^ base line for new cent in January of this year.

l
lda ^

•' ' jobs created will be employment- It is a stark fact that one un- ^ has

Th
c® ™

f a^v/to
levels yesterday. The Goxrernr .employed worker in every five

up. inis was tor a veto

mem estimates that under this bas now been without a job for red
""JJ

nc
-J:

r

scheme .5^00 -people can be a year; or more, a statistic which ^
found work at a cost of less .becomes even more disturbing

than £3m. ' sociaUy when it is related to

Although small in scale, this other problems in. areas of
Fmnlnv-^Lnt

scheme, the Small Firms Em- unemployment. Finding » way ? tU
D

to

f

idu IB- Patm.latM tn VlonneTit Subsidy, is the first of tackling this particular aspect -
addition to the measures

Jf -

C
k™ stage - towards meeting TUC of the unemployment problem announced > esterdav the

tg the jobs of about WW<UM* ® _ «nt »» hut ihp Man- Government has already indi-

- kers at present and demands for. a job xp
_ cpr^-ee rnmmission is to

cated wil3 continue until

• .24,060 reduadancies Payment to rep ace the now-
the summer with its job crea-

' avoided at a cost of defunct Be^onal Empioym
on 5|em e for such tion and work experience pro'-

e the scheme
wheme for «qjth

both of which arc

197S. Mr. Albert 0* the sdieme wdl be dos^ Wkon^ hJo diabhd Particularly helpful to unem-
iploymerit Secretary, monitored.

’JSSSi?
8 P

- ployed ydung people,

f continuation and .It
The first question posed

'

Precise estimates of the total^ sub^drJ f cS yesterday’s announcement of number of workers assisted by
measures is whether all these schemes are difficult

Yesterday's mea-
unem-
somc£*,

. B,v,idT ^L'SS'.
‘s Mow threigtout tUi^bui

£*£SJ£S«K press for stronger job creation tha nutnior of poopla banoMog

S oackST resting TteTOC* cSred. however, action. Mr, Booth ventured the is greater than this, since the

reonnred^ hy lSe SatSaV thesa lines can opinion ^esterdaj: that hisM
of Employment to genuinely encourage- companies proposals should be helpful same individuals throughout.

;th the Budget yes- to advance industrial expanrion .
10 getting agreement on fimither , .

1 total 'effect, these programmes .and if the expert- round of pay policy. riKe

London to Caracas Caracas to London

VA*70S 30.15 Mondays VA704 37.00 Thursdays

VA707 11.15 Fridays VA706 23.30 Saturdays

pt the subsidy, for pian migni oe open to r™ —
Jar will mean that with the taxpayer simply sub- yesterday s

fuwMwrtiw and one- sidlsinff employers to take o& .new job n

AH reservalions 1hrough KLM. General Sales Agenls forVIASA in l >k'.

London 01-568 9144 Birmingham 021-B43 5741 Manrhesler 061-834 U1SU Glasgow 041-248 3677

Effective from J April 1977, fromwhich dale Ihe London-Caracas-London sen-ice will be operaied by
DClO-30 Wide-bodied jels.

Venezuelan International Airways
19/20 Groswenor SireelLoudon WlX 9KDTelephone 01-629 1223 and 01-493 5573
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CllPPASSPiS •

nr«;rRiRT\Tfi INCOME tax reductions as “the heart

Healey offered cuts

amounUng to»« ^ retum he
The Chancellor made clear m ^me enium.”

v “ consistent wiflt our
ex
J?“

tid i£!SS2» But* he believed that his pro-
infiation ohjeedves.”

re

B“l
a^“^aoce beUean the

posids would ftnhe a reasonamc ^^redsT^oups which most required relief

immediately.

eairf Thar in his reduction in unempiCTentand

a = —ppHuE of the< ^njeiim"trendi^ese- control

IMF -ii^Wash- sufficient room Jo/
Committee ^£3^ -• • .

* • .

m
” :

- ?-•. .

’ essential-needs. The

.

nomihi :: > . -

mtriefi' also .
need'.to contwues to-regard -

»: Ttle HoLT lat it will take «»««* *cti,,n t0

-s-^6

«*.v
r’

mm.
**§§$!

statement to the House
jmpr0Ve the outlook.

-

December, he had announce 9^
is the background against

economic measures which Acre
review the -present

part of a nmdium-term pro
and pr05pf?ct* of

gramme for national ree *
• British economy. A fuller and

"I said that those measures.
more detailed analysis wiU. as

reinforced by the next Budget ^ be found jo Part I of the

and further progress on the
Financiai statement and Budget

industrial strategy, wou d enable
Rcport but x wiU now describe

US to make the difficult transi-
nrjneipal features. .

tion to a more firmly oasea

V '

; Nf . I •V 'l
w '-

T-. \ v

-SKaMrftfcT our European: part- priority whje^the^ ,/

'S!S%«!
r

ffibDe 'for- io-operative mtttee- on.-&eP«nct

On*W
tessssspEs** »**$«>*;
,flBr C^Srinruii4mploy»ent .Wei: wDlMfadfefint

.

iff >;

% 3
tion to a mure
prosperity.

“The measures I then

announced have succeeded in

their main purpose., They *»»'«

restored our financial stablht}.

This is shown by the rise in the

exchange rate, which has been

stable at 16 cents above the Ioa

Domestic
7d <k

economy
“During the past 12 months

point it reached last October, dj
nr0duction has made a. modest

thp increase in the reserves. b>
recover** from the recession of

the Basle agreement on sterling
ig7g gut tbe economy is still

balances, and by the market loan worjjins well below its produc-

er si-5bn. which 1 signed in
tive capacity, industrial- invest-

February. ment is rising
,
but is stIU too

“Domestically, the success of low, and there is soli *

the measures is shown ny the tial current account d^at on

sales of gilts which have kept lhe balance of payments to be

ihp "mon®tarv aggregates under eliminated. . ,

and to U* Ml i» “U « were to make no
1 1«hr control* and bv the fall in “ if we were

.
to mwe no

interest rates. Short rates are change whatever in utmu* PjJ:

down* by 5 per cent since their cies, I would see the prospects

Sara

-r^fhis is- the. .l»cl«nmti4 ,
-

the gains we' have made so
rSrand to create tbe:

.

conditions. ..

in which we can get: our rate of •
. . jp

infcttion down and . make ftc - V/il.it,-
necessary improvernents in m,..

:
. ... ;"V.

industrial" and trading perform* :
- •

« The Gcrverninci

ance. . >ls essential to maki
“I - have emphasised the totals- already

ilmes over die past few mouths {mother -measures

that all these objectives -wiw uheraptaymenL.Thc.
xenuire sonie reduction m ute have already=. adoi

present burden of, ihrtime-wt ce iVed internatiem

The .
representatioiis 1 - navy and- have- made a ,

ceceived have been bullon ^tQ the -.'^ei

iiu- advocating ^this. -Bom_^e mentii)rimemph^i
TUC and the ,CBI itthbugh c
feat substantial fgrtW, g,*«
income-tax

;

a»'PMW, hott w tv**i-

make it easie£n
t^^ d̂

0^ 5dst -many- people- are
factory The work asd it;is

;top-
-our industrial ^rategy.^ a pe

: ^ - Hthe.
’

sector working partiee^ve ^ changed/V^
&

-';

Infbrced these ;
^arguments by

- "Ae Secretary
pressing forlmprbvernenU in the

structure of .jncnme-tax to
bf ^2suresM

increase .incentives .at all levels

Jranuc otansfxui
- OfJ^dustTjv^ , , _ .

'

' creaOob, at'ii grosr:

The Chancellor smiles... cameras click outside 11, Downtog Street as he leaves for the Commons.,
. ,.

'
:

the count?,

.... . .igkevtiie- same.VKW- jneasiafejr suhV^n*
-r Haim decisive break away from the duct design, higher Vialrty ™

:

'

.1
!.

' • ’
•

,.v

s/A.. .Jr^^

success of the December mea-
jjg
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,^Jpr than la rt year. And. litUe over £1.5bn. in the last six course be able to consolidate

suras and moves us further "^Yrirant p^cies, l would months, should be progressively the 51 per cent holing by

towards recovery. The principal increase in private eliminated and we have good securing the transfer to tbeTrea-

measures I shall be announcing gjJSmjptton! indeed,
P
there prospects of a healthy surplus in sury of the stock now heid by HILJ

will contribute to two key aims
migfat i,e some decline. 1978. . .

016 Bank ’

“The necei— getting our inflation down to .?Takea together, these trends “The foreign exchange mwkets e ^
the level of our mam competi-

ld be expected to mean that have been much more stahte
depends in

'

tor«? and improving the. perform- demand and production would everywhere this ^ear. ine
|\/| prll 1.1TTI iinnrov-ment

Lnce of Sur manufacturing “Sue to grew slowly. But stability of sterling to been iViCUlUUX gS w
industry'. with so modest a recovepr in partly due to the Decemp^

our rate of ini

aftw-ias SB.? term sraraassA trading ri S!
SS! SS^n’lbi bjtaw ••Ituronowtoourpiospeci, -D^te U

^ likelv. f°r w'hich'we are grateful to our
jQ - ujedium term. The our inflation

^i.* “The rate of increase in un- central bank partners. Sterling
jrained iaie situation provides a mer, we now

nation emoloyment has, however, been has also been helped by tbe
soiid foundation on which we can getting near l

XXUi VXVw aX ifl?C tha mnovmant nf thp SlerlmE loans I . , .mnlnv. nf the next D

- meats. In the longer run it Is . .,

^ . 'only by doing, better in _ . ... ..

aspects of cmupetitiyenesa : . .. tdA. .;,“T&e peria3-;ofj

\_/LlLtIIlK we shall win and maintain an:, •
.

. - subsidy will >aJ«>

A: increased share of home _ aftdfev-;.. My problem .in the Budget
.

• <*i _ j.* _ ' foreign markets. -. And onl^.^ t0 dccidehaw'far;I can tnove jeduepd-.-rot* pPs
int I Q 11Otl through increasing our marktff^ this direction this yearUiLiuwvi.1

share wiU we have a seenmio^f^'.weakening the firm confirm. ^

^iatiiatiperiodpt^

“The necessary improvement prospect of a return to sustained^ have established over fiscaI ro an^ndr^ter^taUr
.fSS SK’!“

t

fi21L?S£^»,h
oj

improvement in our economic “ British industry
.

m.b«^^iauO P-:
. paV ineuts -: ^ • ** Tht^'m^mSibP

behaviour. We must bring down -respond better to «^“-m^e

ba
S,mic

P
^restot' I

our rate of inflation lo that Oi our opporinnity m future _than
St^scribed ;Sres sbm.e -cmfah^3fini&

. measiHffesr^ubstei^
.-. ; :“rThe period;.3r

•"'fcara - apply ?fSr *ll

7 ; Employment ss&aJ

rend nest mouth.^
' extended throhgh.

1977/78. : ^f-..

.;V“The.:peria<!-;ofj
- subsidy- will also

increased share of home _ ahdjv-.Vj^y problem in the Budget iS . •tbvJ18S
.. foreign markets. -. And OP^*js to decide how far ;1 can move raduepd jate

inT anon through increasing pur mark^.^ this direction this yearlUliuuvii
share will

;we have a seeami^^ weakening the firm confirm. ^

^iatiiatipenod'PfrT

•the necessary improvement prospect of a return to sustained^ have established over fiscal !e an-end-'^ter^tame necessar> . rjc,av^n^ mnnatArv Dohcy and wrtbr..Kiaoolv=and contI

industry'.
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it at that level. “That is why In the uadustiiali™1
' There is all too mai*“ That is why

have just described gwes.
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the '«® JSt: iSarc
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fflP ench measures increase ivas^ 40 000 a month: in made to finance trade between
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“The scope for such measures ncraasc was a u
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is soverned by the need to mam
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Sera hS been a measures to stop late last year.
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fall in tbe level of “X am now proposing to
obje(Mives and

C
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have now achieved and to

months strengthen our exchange control *
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it through
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sterling finance by companies
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resident ,m the U.K. but con- ^or id ec0nomy. None Of- the increases .are limited, there can
trolled by non-residents. improvements we need .is be a sharp fall in the -exchange
“The reserves are now at a ^possible, but none certain rate as a result of excessive pay

much more satisfactory level.
either AH depend on acts of increases 1 in an earlier period.

Provided we secure and maintain
will This fall robs us of the full price

a balance of payments surplus,
our trading performance, benefits which we hoped to gain
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. ^ make.at least a :
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a balance of payments surplus,
tradine performance.
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we can begin to repay overseas Wg mu
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st nQt onlv eliminater our from pay policy,
trading nation. This PAtl narn r\Y\ -

debL Uq? 1 ^ repay^t

ctP balance of payments deficit but “And if the resulting disap-
cannot sustain our economic (inf Pffl Ilf I safely under way, our domestic “ substantial surpluses.
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recovery’ without a major im- Ull
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-means of financing the remain-.

world economy and tbe growth i have said many times that we
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Budget with a look at the world e
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nce with the exchange rate
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trade at the beginning of 1976, the £6 pay policy, but our rate
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restrictive measures. Even
countries with a strong balance

of payments and low inflation
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their fiscal policies. 1
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by 15 per cent, in 1977, but as a
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group they will continue to run a a new
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developing countries, however, policy
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effect on oils cleared from t> p.m. ^ct from April 6 aT a tol

improving the taxation of caoiral ^ ^ pcZ

- vihlh; vftwiin. u-'j vwio rate iii enipiuyerb
has remained unchanged ai WO Tnsu ranee contributions,
a year since April 1975 and its * 1 have received many repre-

to-nieht April 6 as a two 'Jn .ns”

'
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real tcruis '-has fallen senlalions from charities, includ- ???„!:«
i

P dut Jll iheir duties abroad will

of taxation First
appreciably since then. -An m- inq the churches—and the Prime we are grateful. also qualify for the reduction,

taxation I have sa
;d crt

‘asti of n5 would be. required Minister has received a depoia-
4
First. 1 propose an improrod regardless of ihe lenglb of their

il occasions that it is
ll^ rcs!t,rt rea ^ va^ue the tion from some very senior rollover relief for what Is often absence abroad,

to re-adjual iht balance i975 *eVel -
**

*..r rep resen talives of charitable called “ domesticalu?h.” that is - “Derails of my proposals are

iireci and indirect laxa- interests. I have; considered the. the transfer of. an overseas set out in the Press release

recent years the share

.
taxes has risen under
Governments, mainiy

. illation has eroded the

. > of Income-tax tbres-

the value oi many uf

: ic duties. This, how- *
*

. v,

oi the year to take a But as 1 am already going a

ep - to ‘ reverse the long way to meet the Govern-
; ,jace the prospect* of nient's objectives in transport
• fall in the RPl is of ?n d energy policy by substantia!

iporlanceto the nego- increases in iho duty un petrol

a satisfactory new pay ar>d derv, * am pfop>sing a mure
limited increase in-VED of CIO

helcss. I believe that or 25 per cent., taktne the duty *
.

.Ids 'some increase in lo £50 a year. The same percent-

if .SS SaVy
0 3 5eparale n0n *re5,d,>nt

be
*
issuing

^
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niaJor'. impact °on ^creased revenue will amount
JJeJ J

1,™* jJJJw*portion of

“
Sccont,,y‘ 1 inlend l° mnd
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" Finally, I propose to increase
J

in a full year to some ^150m. £ °J
f *h

®,.*BES2f
1 pasitIon of «n certain respects the rule* again this year the limits on

on hnvv
QrSantsaU0"? 1

.
applying to company take-overa. the annual amounts with non . nea\> Many charities Perronn amalgamations and reconstruc which self-employed people may
‘ claim tax relief

?Energy conservation must remain a ‘major

objective ... the imbalance which struck the

industrialised world in 1973 could be upon us again

in a much more severe and intractable form.

9

conservation must “The tax burden . . ... 1<tnu
1 l0/™5 ’

If?
contrasf Position valuable^ work In the community tumsf
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iis -to cov®r .the co*ts W ish to see them hampered as a
eacly from the reLent which they impose on the com- resuit of the oocratiah-of the ,

-.lorl on the. - World munlty, such as wear and tear on Surcharce ^ ,s intolerable that when
. “Although these limits were

- Jook.' The pressure the roads, even if no account is « A „ ScanisNiions accented
the 0Veiwheln,inS majority of raised last'year, 1 have dee ded.

Id’s resources of fossU taken of the damage toLamenities chanties to iuwStdm w
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. on premiums
I intend to take further paid for an annuity on retire-

action Lb deal with tax avoidance, mem.

s that report makes pass." Ilhi'nk T rtould
'

'mab'e'a r^ef^romThe Surcfiafee^ Thl
wealthy corporations or in diet:;provide a further increase.

ess countries respond S fart on rkiKinc that >'-»o
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intractable form. tion were set out iii the trans-
se ‘

allow this to -happen.
p0rt consuliative docuroeni pub-

mc and social cohm- ibhed last year.and lhe European
*11 be Incalculable. We Community is expected lb.take a
cad open ..up new similar riew.laicr this yeafcr
supply, and act on -The lighter .lorries" *alf?-dyw
J
U,
.h^fiih

!s
S£kJ£".«*»« their * costs to/.rhe
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and lbrou0h reaystrc

nxunity. So Fdr vehicles up to 4
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C
»fc22 ions unladen weight I intend Ho

Direct

taxes

^ i
increases in the limits fur

dence oF some particularly pe0p i e born before 1916 and for
objectionable avoidance schemes, the special types of contract Brrt
designed to manufacture wholly introduced in 1971
artificial capital losses by shift - Details of the effects of these
me value from one asset to an- ehanaes on the yield of the
other. T arn sure 'nere will be revenue, and or certain other^e

f
al
u
ayeement that they minor tax changes, are givon in

.should be stopped. - ..Table 16 of the Financial Stale-

second. i propose to deal menl and Budget Report,
with certain highly artificial

only modest savings .by rai.sing to the surcharge an the income
the threshold for the surcharge from savings which are quite

on investment income; modest in modern terms, i pro-

pose therefore for the first time
since 1974 to make some
Increase this year in the thres-

holds for investment income
sureharqe. For those over 65 I

propose that the thresholds for

the 10 per cent, rete^hould be
raised by £500 to £2.000 and for
the 15 per cent, rate by the
same amount to £2,500.

«« «» a. ali levels but g.ve ?«”?£
special help to the very poor by

JJ nereenLra^
P
shou ldsim k

l?sw5!*t!?
l7,

i.“
i
-
t0®eltr

*J?
a!

|
lar,v b* raised by £500 to £1.500.

‘f
,y 10 pa^ income, tax. I Whi!e ihe starting point for the

therefore propose to increase the
jg p(?r t rale wjn reroajn at

single persons allowance and.
jls DyP™ nT.ipVel of £2000

the wife ^earned income allow- .

!

^rning to higher
once by £70 to p05 and to roise rares of jBCOme iax_ j nj! |Sf deal
he mrrud allowance by £140 vv-itb the problem which arises
tu £t—3. at the upper en d of the basic
“1 ain proposing a subSlanU- rKle ban£

p
ir x look no aclion

ally larger increase ; the mar- ^is \ear, people earning less
.rmd allowance si» as lo provide lhan - ^nd a half times
the ramily man with special he p averil!;i . oarninqs would find
during the transition to the child themseives moving out of the
benefit «*neme basic rate band into Mabilitv tn

. ‘It would not be appropriate the h hpr ratL,s of lax ln two
tn adjust child tax allowances years •

,n Ra „on has already
again as I did last year. Members a ]mn , T doubled the number of
have already been ^<ven details people paying tax ai the higher
of reductions being made m raICS froni 750 .0OU in 1974-75 Id
child tax allowances this year as i.4m . in lhe nirrent year,
the first stage in their replace- “If I look no action ihe number
meat by child benefit. The effect WOU |d rtse lhis yen r to 15m.
»n family income of the reduc- >•

f propose therefore lo extend
Uun in the allowances will in the basic rale band by £1.000.
general be more than offset by making the entrv point tn higher
the child benefits which mothers rale liahility £6.000. As a result,
Wl»?et. SOO.OOf; people who would othpr-

• But l am conscious of the W (Se j,c paying lax at the higher
need to ease the effect of this rale w,n now no t do SOl
change on ihe father s pay *•

| now r-ome to the rates nf
packet. Thai is why l am pro- income lax above 35 per cent,
posing a substantially- larger These apply to successive hands
increase in the married iallow- 0 f taxable income which will nuw
afI

,
c

.

e
*

.
slanatffiOOO. J wan! to produce

*1 propose also to raise the a more rational sequence of
additional personal allowance by bands above this level The first
£i0 to £420. This will ensure higher rate band—charged at 40
IhaU as in prcviuus years. Uie per t.enl- t ax—is only £500 long
allowance for one parent families and | propose to extend it to
is kept in line with that for two yi.noo.
parent families. “The next three hands will re-

1 propose to increase the age nia'n £1.000 long hut the Tol low-
allowances fur those over 65. so jpg hand charged at 60 per cent,
that they become El.uSO fur the which I had lo shorten last vear
single and £1.695 for the from £2.000 lo £1.500. I propose
married. 10 restore to £2.000. 1 propose
“These increases in personal t0 make the followin’ two bands

allowance* will give relief at at! £2.000 Innq and ihe 75 per cent,
income levels. Foi those over band £5.000 long, as it is now.
65 the resulting threshold will Thus the maximum rate will he
bo well above the level uf their reached at £21.000. £1.000 higher
retirement pensions and they than this year,
will continue lo be able to sup- “The effect of these change^
p lenient their, pensions with-mt will be to raise thif thresholds

paying additional tax. As a for the Irgher rate hands by
result of these increases in per between £1,060 and £2.000 This
sunaJ allowances 645.000 people w111 benefit all higher rate tax-

who would otherwise have been payers, but those in the area nf

paying income lux next year will middle management will gain
proportionately more than those
at the very top.

“ f should have Hkert to have
been ahle to do more for senior
managers, as I would have I'ked

to do more for Tho*e at the bot-

tom of the earnings scale. But
l have felt it necessary this year
to concentrate relief where it is

most needed.

not now do su.

J.K.’s record in these £YSB the duK- bv about hi*™ * Turning lo direct tax, Mr. ™ .

certa,
.

T1 highly artificial -The comhmed effect of all

good. We are well-
. JJJSiK

f

nr 1 h* hSmw H«*»ey sad: “I am. proposing schemes under whi-o taxpayers
, he indirect, and direct chances

Ith indigenous energy gut fo?ferriL ?boJS ft«nl Sf,d
^..change tn:dw.fMM of corpo- !

l25S5uLSL^.!K,S-.S so fflr

Reduced

rate band
"1 turn now to the question of

a reduced rate of lax For the
initial band u! taxable income.
“ l have been urged . from

several quarters to move in this

direction. There ts much to oe
said fur this in principle. But
la insert a band of reasnnnuie
length would oe very expensive
an«l rule out action tn areas

Immediate
effect

JU am, „„ E-__ puiuicu uui lasj JHf. HI1U SIIUUIU .
iiimiiu

must maintain the "01ani0 «3pgrj*nt. ror no{ be disturbed without com- ’ challenging these schemes under
and develop our poll- “uai categories within pellins reason. the present law. but 1 propose
ire to stay among the these bands there w«l| be some

^ rtiwoi t0 Introduce provisions designed
uel saving can . bring variation from these figures This .

* sha11Snu* to annul them. These provisions
he lime when the 13 necessary to ensure a smooth * ™

iei

l°
_ SjPJKSi?! will apply to payments made

' payments moves into progression.tn the tax rates. . .
p^lsl0

a

n "!? r ca
r^ fj after to-day.

1 cn rpmnvpc a mainr For virtually all . tries? allowances and stock relief
. , ,

Hih pmnlnvmpni in vehicles the increases -fall short* which already- exist. However. • have, also asked my. offl-

here are
?
reasons of of restoring the effe tive burden 1 believe that small companies rials to begin urgent consu:ta-

* inlicv for increasin’* of the duty
5
to its level two years deserve special consideration. tions witb the companies con-

n Sewe ago The t u incS S " “ So ^ the second year run- cerped about the possiblWly of income-tax and their rc evance
the use of roaa aja ine> mu increase n ^ f propQse ,Q |ncrease the legislating id the Finance Bill for pay policy. Given Uie size

atfon of road fuel was V^D on lZi£ will be^boit SSti
d by my December EfiOra. in a full year."
nd the total effect on

Income-tax

relief,
“1 now come to the heart uf

my Budget—the reductions in

e motorist uf ' the

my Budget- last spring

n no more than about
1. My measures last

greater effect op the
;er of road fuel, but
was the first increase
:ion of derv for seven

Tobacco

products
. Turning to lobacco duty, the

pan :

es are defined for the pur- certain taxes paid by oil cem- jusiihed ami the net revenue

pose of the preferential rate of panies to Governments of oil pro- resulting from Uie. tax changesif

corporation tax. This will go during countries.’’
nave JUi>l “Udcribwl I shall be

up from £30.000 to £40.000.

; “The limit for marginal relief

will be Increased from £50.000

lo £65.000. The cost of these

changes, which w‘U benefit the
small company sector In real

terms, will be about £120m.. in

La full year.’

Foreign

loans

able to make reductions in in-

come-tax amounting to some
£2.25bn. in a, full year—-assuming
we reach a pay agreement for the
year from August, 1977. which is

consistent with our inflation
objectives. To, the extent we fall

short of such an agreement the
scope for overall lax relief would

’etrol

duty

In ray Budget Speech last bc l&at mueh sma j!cr .' - H,e -jutisti'jnSe,

the
StVnS -.“V -ST

‘ or-gittcitafjm real ^f* .^hemeof stock relie^woilldcolf
l

?hi"«»rcw"
"

f neednot 8° int0 aIf thc
Besides consolidating the in-_ h.

n ,-l0 fnr ,„.n ,nnre years. I .

ias
» .

±

r tn
-

a
,

Clb
reasons why substantial income

creases on tobacco and tobacco *l“e thT woold eive
IO ct,mPan es’ of ron-v.ng foreign reHe[ Jdesirable n a nut-

products announced last Decern-^
^
Sient

S
Ume to devise* S SfiSfiL ^Th.vfnow **«- the effect of inflation has

her. i therefore propose to raise . “Seme which could
1185 TaHeo. In value. 1 have now

b t0 pu , ,00 blgh a rrup0 r.

- - the duty on a packet of 20 ^™?Sn?ofTbC views o?*e TV" uun oi.the tax burden on to the*
cigarettes by 4p, with a corre JiSunUnS^orofMSion^ and of m-

tbe
.

l,8
5

! ?LtlK!
r
eP°,rt * -• sve income lax*, 10 -impose lax un 100

• clrcuinstances I feel spondmg increase on hand-rolfc uns pro,essi received of the extensive d'seus-
[0W a Ieve j of income- and to

proposing an increase Jng tobacco. A further increase ,w" — '”h -

on road fuel of 5p on other tobacco products would *^ „ {h
"

f fully passed on. this not be Justified at present. In S®^"“H
en

A,0
a
"ri„Jinip

r
nr

the price of a gallon particular, pipe tobacco plays -an:
welcomed the P^np1e1 of

-'the private motorist important part in tbe

have
Cur-

iTfe^lrf rent- Cost -Accounting, the

^ uuin the Inland iw venue sub- bnng loo many people into the
ai/A sequently had with tliuie higher raies of tax at each

successive level, starting at a
“ As 1 made clear last year, level pot- very far above average

affected.

Over 51 D includ!ne manv retired noonle The fn.
Morpeth Conimfttee's detailed the arsuirfents for general relief earnings,

tncreaw£ oo cS S Ttike ProP“a,i « stil1 at exposure For exchange losses are finely has been tn weaken
s increase does 00 crease which will take effect ca1 H _ra
restore the real value from Monday. April 4. will pro-. a^f

,

l « laB^nd are not vet firm. baJanced.
the economy, in cnrre.erine rhi!.

the incentive tu work throughout

“I believe that the improve-
ments t have announced strike a

which ! bcheve are more mipor- ZIT^
lam at this lime. Fur example, of

mn^
e

-JJ".?.!!! *IUS£J
if the reduced rate were 25 per " *

cent. — and anything h.-^her •The lolal cost of this whole

aiid

,

thp
h
?enah

D

Qf

V

lhe
l

hand' were
STOUp °f tueasureii in tbe fil

'ld
and the length of the band were pf pergonal taia tion Is £lji90ui.
the first £1.000 of taxable

j0 a fun y^ar. | propose that all
income, the specral benefit •l a (hese meume-tax reliefs should
lower marginal' rate of tax would take effect immediately. The
fall only on Ihoae coming benefit wilt generally be felt in
between one-nfti] and about pay packets in May.
fhree-fiflhs of average earmnes. -Tn make Ibis sum up to the
“ U would cost *orae £2“bn— £2.25bn. of reductions m income-

leaving nothing over for rawing tax which I said we could afford
tax thresholds or meeting the if we can be assured of a con-
special problems of iho-e un tinuing fall m our inflatiun rale.
average earnings and above. I would propose to reduce the

“So fai as those un low basic rale of income-tax from
incomes, are concerned, the 33 per cent, to 33 per cent, at

highest priority ior the future 3 cost of £960m. in a full year.

must be to raise the tax Ihres- Though, of course, all taxpayers
hold so as to maintain the real will benefit, this will be of

value of personal allowances as special advantage to people on
rar as possible and, if circiim- . up to pearly twice average earn-

stances permit, to increase their inqs. with the biggest proportion-
level to the point where they ate benefit going to the bigbly
stand clear above the levels of skilled worker.
the main soe’qj security “I have expained why it would
benefits. not be. prudent to coinom myself
“Once this has been achieved absolutely to this decision until 3

I believe that fhe next priority satisfactory agreement on a new
should he the reintroduction of pay policy has been reached, as
a reduced rate band I have I expect* to happen welt before
asked the Inland Revenue lo fhe Finance Bill leaves the
examine the administrative House. To dn otherwise would
problems which a reduced rate be to take risks with the grow-
wnuid pose for them, .so that inq confidence which is being
effect can be given to it as soon sbuwn in oar economy both at

as circumsiances permit. . home and abroad—risks which
“ I am however particularly could be avoided by deferment

concerned about elderly people for a short period
who now find themselves liable “ I shall not therefore includ**

ibis proposal in the resolutions to

be tabled or in the Finance Bill

to be introduced after the recess.

1 shall move an amendment pro-

posing a reduction in the basic
rale ai the appropriate time and
in the light of the pay agreement.

“Particulars of the effects un
different families and individuals

of the total Income lax reliefs \

have described will be available

in the usual way. but it may he
helpful if I give one Or two
examples now. Average earnings

for men are now nearly ISO a

week, and the earnings of four-

fifths of employed men arc

within £30 either side of that. A
married m3n on fSO a week
would be just over £2 a week
better off when ai] my income
[as proposals were implemented.
A married m.in on £50 a week
would gain nearly £1.50 and a

married man on £110 2 week over

£2 65
So besides giving substantial

help to the lower’ paid, these

reliefs would increase cash

difl>rrnnals and broadly main-
tain percentage differenlials for

people in the basic rate band.

Take-home
pay

“Perhaps I should remind the
House tbat all mothers will

receive child benefit from
Monday April 4 and all but the
richest families will be better off

as a resuit. The tax rebels
which i have now jroposed will

more than compensate Fathers
for the associated loss of child
lax allowances.
“ l believe that the advantage

which working pc-ople will get

from the tax reliefs I have pro-

posed should make it easier to

,

reach agreement on a pay policy
which will reduce inflation sub-

stantially in the coming year A
tax benefii nf rather over £2 a

week to the married man earning
ES0 3 week is wortb as much as
a pay increase of £3 50 from
which tax and National Insur-

ance contributions take their

bite. So my proposals give him
as much as a pay rise of almost
41 per cent.; and this sum would
be paid not from the date of h*s

next pay increase towards the

end of this year or in the first

half of 197S but with effect from
April 6—next week.

Third year

running
“Moreover, this sort of in-

crease in take-home pay would
not add to wage costs and so «o
prices. So he would get further
benefit from a lower rate of

inflation. And this in turn will

keep interest rates lower and tbe
value of sterling higher than
they would otherwise have been.
“There would be a triple

benefit for prices, worth 24 per
cent, off the RPl by the end nf
1978. That would be equivalent
to a further gross pay rise of
over 4 per cent—making nearly
9 per cent, in all. And the
resulting addition to demand
would help to produce more
j'obs.

“ In fact it is difficult to

exaggerate the advantages of a

satisfactory pay agreement
which makes it possible for me
to proceed with the full income
tax package of £2.25bn.

“No-one shouk’ underrate the
difficulties of reaching such a

pay agreement for the third
year running, t know it will

demand a high degree of

discipline from working people
and their trade union repre-

sen taVves.
.1 appreciate too the heavy

burden of responsibility it places

Dn the TUC and would like 10
acknowledge again the way in

which they have shouldered that

responsibility in their own and
the nation's interest over the
past two years. But the prize is

even greater lhan the burden.
We cannot afford at Ibis of ail

moments, when ihe rewards of
our sacrifices are within our
grasp, to throw away what we
have gained in those two years’’
The TlIC had written in their

Economic Review: “All that can
be said a\ the present stage is

that the intention is to be in a

Continued on

next Page
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tlnite the scheme in its present between them. performance.

Form, not* only for 1977/78, but “Moreover, although the re- “The greatest hardship falls on
also for 1978/79. covery of sterling has reduced the poorer members of out
“ In moving to a permanent potential losses, the sums of tax society. I could help them

scheme there will be no question al state are considerable. I have through three possible changes
of any general withdrawal of the had to conclude that since this in the income lax—hy increasing

relief given under ihe current year there Is an urgent need, to personal allowances, by mirnduc-

schem el t cannot obviously fore- concentrate oh ineome-tirx re- ins a reduced rate band, and nr

tell at Lhis stage what sort of liefs, 1 cannot at the same time the case -of retired people with
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* NOT A REVIVAL Budge! for

.
Britain hut a survival Budget
for the Labour Government
Sirs. Margaret Thatcher sized

- up the situation yesterday

.
rather more shrewdly and
succinctly than she did last

week. *
.

Mr. Denis Healey's speech
did not cause much or a s|fr

but at least It broke the stag-

nant surface of the economy
with a few hopeful ripples.

:V HU reflation cautiously

followed the procedures of the

IMF’s life-saving manual: .how
to set your head above water

Without Inflationary bends.

To one. of the few1 cheers
::frpm the Labour Left hank, he
built a makeshift rart of

.measures for tbe unemployed
and- removed most of the

personal tax burden from those

at ihe lower end of the scale,

freeing 845,000
.
completely

from income tax this next year.
. Almost as many tn the

middle hicome range were also

. given enough relief to provide
them with a reasonable incen-

tive to make their own way
onl of difficulty.

\ Thig ocas what Mr. Healey
tailed “the heart” of his

Budget — a word which con-
trasted.! ts generosity witb his
previous nine rescue attempts.

Even Mrs. Thatcher was moved
to congratulate him on bis
al 1-round effort. He had spread
Lhe reliefs wisely, she said.

-But though the Chancellor
confidently believed his actions
would “move us further
towards recovery,” he added
that It was “still too soon to
lake risks/' Stability had been

* restored, he said to jeers of

Tory scepticism. And he was
not going to throw out all his

lax life-line until he had
secured it to a firm pay deal

ttilh Ihe unions this summer.
That would lower prices,

reduce easts and help to bring
down interest rates—altogether
ensuring that the movement out

of our present deep waters
would be speeded.

Id the meantime. Mr. Healey
suggested that energy should
be conserved to help us reach

the shore—and vigorously
taxed those who might be
tempted to use too much of

it. Save your breaih; too, he
advised. Stay healthy or pay
more for the risks

1

of the drag.
After 80 mi miles, Mr. Healey

sal down. Mr. Dennis Skinner
-

waved a gloomy good-bye and
perhaps, too, did Uife voters of

Stcchford.
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THE BUDGET SPEECH

Labour’s survival is aim

of measures—Thatcher
MRS. MARGARET THATCHER.
Opposition leader, branded the

Healey package as “ not a revjvaj

Budget tor Britain, but a survival

Budget for the Labour Govern-

ment."
,

Mr. Healey seemed to be

apologising for much of the dam-

age he had done in his nine oilier

Budgets. Yesterday's offering

was ** a take-away rather than a

give-away Budget."
Mr. Healey had said that m.ucn

was dependent on a satisfactory

pay policy. She challenged him
to sav what this would consist

of. Labour backbenchers shouted

back: “ You tell us."

Mrs. Thatcher said that last

vear Mr. Healey had predicted
r
- an economic miracle.” She
added: “1 don’t know what hup-

pended to that, but it didn't come

3bout."
,

Many of our EEC cotleagues

were back at their 1973 peak

production figures, and over

i hem. "We are nothing like

hack there.” said the Tory
leader.

‘Way behind’
We were also "way. way

behind" on inflation, with a rate

oF 15.1 per cent, compared w«»t*

an nrcen average nf S.4 ner ce
of 15.1 per cent, compared with
an OECD average of S.4 per cent.

Nobody except us had all three

economic indicators— employ,

nient. inflation, and production—

wrong at the same lime.

She told MPs she had been

-shaken" at the way the Budget

had loaded extra taxes on the

motorist. This would hit people

in rural areas who had to use

their ears. The income lax

reductions would unruly not even
take us back to where we were
last year.

We paid the highest rate of tax

on the lowest income of any
EEC country. Mrs. Thatcher
said. “That’s the measure of the
effect of Socialism on the peopte
of this country/’

The only judgment Mr. Healey
bad been able - to make was
whether to be slightly tougher
than the IMF constraints under
which be was working, and he
had preferred to keep roughly to
the i r level.

Mr. Alex Lyon (Lab., Yorki
said that the effect of the Chan-
cellor's massive tax giveaway on
the average wage earner would
be about £‘2 on an ESO wage. “ It

seems monstrous when that

£2.000m. could have provided bel-

ter education, better social ser-

vices and better health services
/'

he said.

The Budget crowned 1*2 mnnths
in which this kind of'filse judge-

ment had plagued our thinking.

There had been a disastrous

shift away from a policy where
the State provided the essential

parts of ’the standard of living.

Mr. Lyon added -
1 am abso-

lutely convinced that even if this

Budget proves popu'nr in the

short term, the substantial cuts

in public expenditure lha* will,

take effect over this year and the

next two years will have a quite
disastrous effect on the average
worker’s standard of living.

“We, in the Labour Party,

sworn to uphold that proportion

of the average man's standard of
living that, comes out of publir

expenditure, will be the ultimate
sufferers."

an essential need of life, public
services were virtually non
existent in same areas and
deteriorating in others.-

Mr. John Parker (Lab., Dagen-
ham) welcomed; the higher
vehicle tax on • heavy * lorries.
He said: “ 1 look forward lo the
time when the heavy lorry has
to pay its full complement in tax
for road maintenance, and the
damage it causes.”

Concessions

‘derisory’

Fuel cost
Mr. Alick Bucbanan-Smitb (C.,

Nurth Angus ' and Mcaros)
attacked the concentration ot

indirect tax increases on road
fuel duty and car licences. He
said the costs of industry would
rise in remote areas as therewas
no alternative means of trans-

port.
' In remote areas the car was

THE CHANCELLOR’S so-called

tax concessions were .nonsense
cal and derisory* tit view of in-

flation, according to Ahps for

Freedom and Enterprise.
“ The answer is to cut govern-

ment spending and .give the
money to the taxpayer and thus
boost spending, industrial pro-
duction and investment/’

. said

Aims. >.

“We are still on Eastern
European standards when it

comes to differentials. Taxation
and Government spending con-

tinue to crush the individual.”

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

Recovery in manufacturing forecast
single figure inflation position can contribute to the attack on

rather than allow the situation to inflation and the improvement of

deteriorate as it did two years our industrial performance, on

ago. A 'single figure' pay-prices both of which our economic
equation is not only the same in recovery depends,
the short term for living “The full tax changes 1 have
standards as a ‘double figure’ one proposed will shift the balance

but is incomparably better between direct and indirect taxa-

designed to protect living tion. Direct taxation is providing

standards over a two to three over half of totaJ reveoue—about
year period because of its impact 51* per cent — in the current
on tbe exchange rate and on the year. It will provide under half

possibility of economic growth.” —about 48 per cent—next year.

Mr. Healey went on: “
I fully “ If I am able to implement ray

endorse that statement and I proposals, in full, the effect of
hope there is not a single my Budget will be to increase
member of this House who would output by a little over 0.5 per
quarrel with it. cent, by this time next year and
“The TUC should have the approaching 0.75 per cent, by the

support nf the whole nation in end of 197S.

seeking to achieve the objective “ On this basts. L see the
they have set themselves. All of economy developing as follows

us will benefit from their between now and the first half of

start falling aga !n after aboul “ As 1 said last December, no-

the middle of this year, as tbe one can predict tbe path of un-

effects of last year’s depreciation employment with any hope of,

work themselves out of the accuracy in current -circum-

system, and we enjoy the bene- ' stances- Those who have done

fits of this year's lower interest so have had ample cause to eal

rates and more stable exchange
markets. Tbe measures which I

have announced to-day will raise

prices by about 1 per cent, by
the end of this year. Thus,. 1

now expect the year-on-year rate
to be about 13 per cent, in the
last quarter of 1977—2 per cent.

their words in recent months.
But it is possible to estimate.

the effect on employment of all

the measures which. I have des-

cribed this afternoon compared
with what it would otherwise
have been.

The specific employment
lower than the forecast of 15 measures I have described will,

per cent, which I published in by the end of this year create

December.

success.

Inflation

lower

1978 On the central forecast. I

expect output to grow by about
1.5 per cent, and manufacturing
output by abour 25 per cent.

“ Manufacturing investment
should be recovering rather
strongly, with an increase of

or maintain between 150,000 and
200,000 jobs or -training places.

The effect of my proposed tax

changes will build up more
slowly, hut if they are imple-

mented in full they will .increase

employment by about 100,000 by
the end of 1978.

“With a satisfactory pay “But the House .must recog-
agreement tbe prospect is that nise that the key to a sustained
the rate of inflation will fall lu improvement in our unemploy-
single figures by the second ment prospects must lie in the

quarter of 1978. success of our manufacturing
In consequence, living stand- industry in increasing the volume

Standard
of living

World has

in policies

MR. HEALEY said in .a TV
broadcast last -night ' that in
making up his Budget be bad
bad to face, “problems as diffi

cult and .dangerous as any
Chancellor bad bad to face since
the last big recession in the
19308^
But he said th© economy had

undergone a transformation
since his last economic package
in December.
The cost of living -would be

lower by the end of the year
than be bad dared to expect
before Chrdistroas. ''“Bui the
most striking thing is the. con
fidence the whole world has been
soowins in our policies.” h‘e said
Mr. Healey said that this new

confidence in Britain had made it

possible for him to cut income
tax “ so that it is worthwhile for
people to work that bit harder/
His Budget measures should

mean 300,000 extra jobs by the
end of nejet year. But in the long-
run there was only one -way to
beat unemployment. “ We have
to produce more and sell more
both at home and abroad.”

Mr. Healey said Britain wanted
and needed a new pay agreement
when the present one ran out

* We cannot beat inflation if

Mr. Healey said that his pro-
posals constituted a significant
first step in reducing the burden
of direct personal taxation. “ At
this time I believe tbat is the
most effective way the Budget

some 15 to 20 per cent, between ards. which have fallen sharply of our exports and countering the
now and the first half of next
year. The balance of payments
should also be improving
strongly this year and be in sub-
stantial surplus next year.
“The ratp nf inflation should

over the past six months, follow- penetration of our domestic
ing the depreciation of the market by foreign imports. {

pound, should at least stabilise believe that this Budget - will

at someth in*,' close to their pre- make a significant contribution
sent level. We are now through to that objective. For that reason
the worst. I commend it to the HousA

we have another free-for-all and.
we start paying ourselves in con-
fetti again. You know wha that
means—the weakest go to the
wall or to the dole queue.”
He said that with improving

economic conditions, a sensible
pay police need not mean
another fall in tivine standards.
A wages free-ofr-all would be
raue's game,” the Chancellor

added.
The new agreement would be

difficult to get. but it must sbe
done. “ Ef could mean tbat living

standards would Ml no further
during the next 12 months and
then cnold start' rising for many
years to come.**

Mr. Heatey said: “That is the

orire which is within our araso
Drovided we do not throw it

awav. IT we stand firm and
*‘ick to nnr suns, this ran be
the first of a series of Ruds”**s-

which puls money back into

your pay packets.” •

BP SHARES

The real questions

for President Carter are whether he can carry Congress with him,
where he will strike the balance between conservatives and
progressives within his administration, and how far he will go in

bullying other strong countries to expand their money supplies and
their domestic demand. But the economy looks enviably healthy.

Another banking directive

is proposed by the EEC Commission, on credit information exchange.

Oil and Money

A 50-page survey on the business revolution in the Middle East, /
and in world finance, in the 3j years since October 1973—-and on
how the oil companies have adapted to their new role.

THE BANKER can be ordered through bookstalls price £1.00 or

direct from Bracken House, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY. Price £1.30.

MARCH ISSUE ON SALE NOW

Go-ahead
given for

sale
THE Chancellor has now given

a firm commitment to reduce
during 1977-78 the state's 68 per
cent, holding in British •’Petro-

leum to around 51 per cent At
current market prices, the dis-

posal would raise some £516m.
The sale has been given the

go-ahead despite disagreement
within the Cabinet itself over
any reduction of the holding and
in the face of a law suit against
the Bank of England by Burniab
Oil which sold its •20 per cent
stake in BP to . the Bank for

S179m. in 1975 to stave off

financial crisis.

As recently as the begin!nng
of this month. Mr. Robert
Sheldon. Financial Secretary lo

the • Treasury, said in the
Commons that it bad not yet
been decided whether to reduce
the holding.

In his Budget speech. Mr.
Healey said in reference to the
-ale that he had “made full use
of the room for manoeuvre
which it will give me."
To get * around the Burmah

law suit problem, it is intended
that the Government should sell

part of its holding—the Bank nl

England has 20 per cent and
the Government 48 per cent.—
in the expectation, based on

strong legal advice about (he
merits of the Burmah claim,
that we. shall in due course he
able to consolidate the 51 per
cent, holding by securing the

transfer to the Treasury of . the
stock now held by the Bank.”
The proposed sale, which has

always been supported by BP
itself, figured in the negotiations
that led to the 33 9bn. loan from
the International Monetary Fund
and the S3bn. safety net arrange-
ment with the central banks.

TAKE-OVER operations by two .^However, this Coneesswn ©flly

bidding companies acting • ttivipplied -in connection with-take-

getfier ' should - become where the - Mddjifg' con-

feasible as a result of greater set out to "acquire more:

flexibility . planned by ;th& half the company it was

Healey in the taxation of .gains'‘out to purchase and so obtained

arising, for investors, oni^tai^ Control of it. Where a* smaller

swop acquisitions, where a pan- Proportion was taken over, the;

chaser buys out less than hatL concession did not apply, and a

of a company. • , . . Cr liability to kls arose on.' any

The rule which' -has applie4 gaia. even if it was on the value

for .some' years past -is that -££ of ; new shares received by the

an investors shares^ are laketf/ihvesior and mot soW.r
.

;

v
;

over for cash in
v
a jaRe^er^ ;:Now. it has apparently Seen

then ‘he is liable for; capitalist: to the Chancellor through
ggirtk tax bn the realised hitherto unpublicised ; joint

Where he recetmT shares of^working party" of the Inland
the bidding -company "In / and representatives of

change for his own. he normal^Hdustry _gqd the accountants,
did not immediately- Kavaio pay d&at the arrangement for roUing
tax on any gain arising::.-: ‘Jbrward liability to gains-feyon
The gain was, as it wer^ ;{^e-overs, is still top inflexible.;

carried forward, to be cdunfe&' The L;point made is - that if

:n with the calculation of any effectively discriminates against

ultimate gain on the
.
Whole joint bids by two parties acting

Investment .
as and. wherri. the to,/.-concert, since,' "evidently,

new Shares of the- bidding -Conv • the^ cannot both acquire more,

pany are ultimaiely said byto^/this hi 1 ' tbe company. bM ;
for.

investor. This rolling forward "
render the change now pro-

of the gains tax liability was./paged by the Chancellor; the
introduced to faciliiate/mergers Kabiilty to gains, tax: ' when
at a time, in the: mid-I^6pst ^iiares are disposed fif for .other

when it was the
:
.particular shares in a take-over- situation

policy of the Then Government--^l be rolled forward, so,Jong
to encourage industrial amalg^^as'more than 25 per -cent of a
mations in the" mterestsr orf'.OPmpany changes^bands. There
efficiency! ^Without it, it wafer yui be' provisions to ensure that

considered : that many- bids 'J^e easement will only apply to

would be frustrated by the/genuine takeover situations/.,

reluctance of shareholders appears that this concession

sell out for Tear of mcurring'ShJl not only ease the path

an Immediate capital gains tax joint bidders seeJung/control of
-v ! - It could also

Increase'the chano
for buyers acquit
shares;' a/smglfe -bio v

per€*hL,‘o£aeomf
—which cm' be d
launching a full-bi

seller should not; i

come ;immediately. -

on.hlfc gam.
-' ‘ v-

/There-shoald be

, too 'for partial bids

30 per cent and. SC
a-.compally’s sha
hmUed ckcuznstan

tifeGiiy Take-over-

them/: - Such offer

motiiy ; come fro

Canadian companie
:The . ChahceU'to -

nine 'some change,

cation iff the gain?

.“domestication
British company jti

ness from a brand .

separate company 1

seas country; Tftei

certain arrangeme;

ring- Jbe tax liat

gain which technic

when shch busmen
ferred.'

:

"'
’

.

However, Mr. •

evidently' accepted
certainty, is; need*
the concessions/,

these.eases- which
1

re-orgguisatiorr of
operations of Brft

compaffles. Detai
plans -Will feir ejs. .

Finance Bill. .v-
:
; r

liability. :a third company.

TECHNICAL TAX CHANGES

Administration .C'

J
?oaividual

§
in remm for

an is paid only to chff

__ his the tlit To the'-

agreeing to pay an annuity to* children -who- an
THE UNPRECEDENTED company over a number of Certain s>ecified; t

posal that the^
-'JSrs or until his death.;. Hish-; tries, the tax allev

income-tax will be - retrospeo-'
, . _ - jate taxpayers- were able to preserved at.-. f

tivelv reduced when a new par
i<)blaia lax relief on the annuity, levels, :but for;

policy has been agreed
®^..&iyBient5, while - the lump sum, residBOj' children.'

cause a number of problems WhoIiv ‘or partly tax free anees wili redbee'

practice- - ... v- their hands. The popularity The" -relevant ;

There are a number of caseav^
j schemes can be judged child: tax allowihf

where the Revenne imposes; an- the fact that the Chancellor taken mtaiac^euni
obligation for income-tax © be/^thnates that the change wiJ1 eodesTor1077-78 a
deducted when certain

^ pay-.^told additional ’tax of^ in These -c^sltafe,
men ts of interest, Toyafties; 1977-78. - 6i^^iay^(Iay|kaet .

annuities are made or wbeti>;,:xbe inland ^ Revenue.^^ itas the^^
utajSrit;

-

payments are .made under deed -already attacked , these schemes
of covenant. Until the..lower under current legislation, bat basieriitoiof-llss

basic rate is pfBciany introduced’- jtr, Healev intends to - ensure be %t;the;' father

tax will continue to be deduc-<^at they are stamped oat by will
—

’

tible from such payments .af/enacting legislation which wiD while -ih^to'^vc
35 >er cent. -There wiB -hivo'/apparently operate by ~%ay ol child bw^fi|'.for :

tn h> a nmrednre For adilistioc avnlitHinn tar ralinf Tnr <uir>h from .'Atvil' 4J.'lTl
Ip*

announce the details until the^ment. ; .' *

rat® has actually been reduced^- The Chancellor also stated-.,
*

' intended to 'introduce.;;
'

>n to counteract some/",
larly l
which y enafelecapi/alr^

PATEMT FOR SALE

UnsiitkablVr SelMrammjj Boat

Patent prototrod in England, USA,

Bel|iun and Franct

For further Information ptern rep/y co:

IARS FJAU.BORG, Box 224
~

S-980 21 Ittkktijinri. SWEDEN

The position on dividend pa?v> that he intended to Introduce ^ iti

ments is somewhat different. AJ: legislation to counteract some. ~T^T- -MWe'oS
present;: y*en:^a: company -payi

.

“ pat[tictgmrly * j^tionabl^^
dividend it has to account to' iefteraes which J enable .capi/aL ^ lj

the Revenue - for Adyan^losses v to ;
- be .. ^artificially 5°

Corporation Tax equrf to generated, by. ' Shifting ’
: value

®

-

35-65‘hs oE the divide# and -from one asset.^ another. :

this win continue until jfte dare
'

•/,'

.

v'.'-
' stopped;

when the 33 per centf, rate

brought in. There wfll be no * v-

cash adjustment in respect of TRANSITIONAL:, htnangemente
HluWnnris nsiri' hptv:(*n Anril fi fnr rhilil'm nTInwAiinK a rp . fff • .

-

TheGoveffnnehi
been . ofibc^fned*'

f ;0 fc

dividends nafd between April 6 fnr ctiHd tax allowances are to

and that date.

Retirement
studeata, Mr. Joel dHef

can. ' obtain ' exc-

TAX • RELIEF/ is to be
increased for/ seltemployed
people on the premiums which
they, pay ;

for ' retirement

annuities. Under the existing

tax. law this
: relief is limited rw*"*!**1 ,"®*?

secretary to ., the ; Treasury,,
announced /. yesterday: The B
parents who: qualify win be
those whb -cannot' benefit from

: ir-icrJ

0 “

the reduction ih tbe rontribu- •

tions which . parents have td:

make for'education grant pur-
- the legislatton. tn.1

to 15 per cent, of a person's
n-f retpvanf ParninES or f2 Parents Will be UbJe tOrcJaim AU

;n-t relevant earnmgs. nr^-50 chna aiowaocg fdr 197.7.7g ,at MsEer pnre JH.

o/iii nnw tn tha iff the higtier x&te applicable for by companies-;!*

«„[ Z Si “ X,wl IS^W-ahot is £300 for each sobsoBan,

Child under H. £335 for jchijd- «n*Wdd
whichever is less, and there will bilL .'Hr»
be proportionate increases in

/ftr thn«a over tr
the detailed limits for people

f0 ^

YOUR^ OFFICE IN

REGENT STREET
• 24-twur telephone anwrering
* Luxury burnished prNetes 6 ft iCM
* Pr«rfje .

buiineit fttftfren

• TuIfjc. iccreHrial. Xerox

ADFONE BUSINESS SERVICES
ISO. REGENT STREET. W.t.

Di» Ot-734 «7I . Ew Ot-734 5iSl

urgent

i « ,ei n.», -The" conditions, that- -have to begin,, possibly/l?
aged- aver 61 (bora before 1916) witiei are that tite student m-theA’R
and For the special types of mUsr iiave been followine a f«ik- restrict unilateral
contract first introduced in 1971. by - the -British T*

DecmBbmr.3L 1976, and, unless ^rtain taws,

W

the- cdiirefe was an advanced companies

course, tire child must have
been ,19 years of age or more .

•

e
-

.

at that date. .'
. : .

h^eyer .tiat-^e

The
. re! lef will- remain un»U

r,JS '

1979*0. provided tbe conditions '

cootinue to be mob '

;

Children . are introduced.% :

THE .
GOVERNMENT . .an- liable; td: The7>

nounced last autumn its. pro- taxation in o^ers

posalir for phasing out child tax The. GovernmeiU
THE CHANCELLOR announced allowances ‘over a three-ye.n matter as hot

j,

that he was proposing to attack period in favour, of. tax .free overseas countri;

what are sometimes referred to child benefits. The - proposed -with the 1 dil .cofl

as “reverse annuity” schemes, reductions in child allowances U.S. . is_ among °^ra
The . idea

.
behind these fori 1977-7^ -are. £104 -for r -which, have- ag£

1
*

schemes is that a company children ' and £130 for suit- foreign tax.-ere*;
(sometimes

.
a 'charity) would sequent childrca./ ChiId benefit the^ofl coinpSflri^jp

q ^

•" CHARITIES Ato

J-Tl

The latter refers to premiums
For annuttics payable to a wife
or other dependants, as opposed
to the normal annuity

.
pur-

chased for the’ self-employed
persons own old age.

Apart from the self-employed,

people working in small com-
panies which do nor have their
own pension . schemes also
qualify for this relief.

- 4:;

Annuity

] Uw

National Insurance saviE
nm

'-".it*

LIMITED G0KPAH1ES
QUICKLY FORMED BY

.

PROFESSIONALS WITH OWN
CHOICE OF NAME' £6?

FirfOnirfr FUanc*! fcr>fai 'Led *

Company Formations Dhrbion
17 Thr CFt SEA

Teh 0122 -3951?0

A CAMERA AND Hl-H

COMPANY
i*irli rend shops' n seeking « part-
ner or investor (active : or nwt-KO*«|
with ntmimum capital of £30.080 to
£40.000 for expansion, frcmcntfakis

scope. .

Write Box £ 9645. Financial Timer,
10 Cannon Street.- IC4P 9BT.

\ -
h-

r !l

>4.

BRITAIN'S CHURCHES and lidied-jnr charitable purppses last hight ibat.al
charities breathed a heartfelt oniy../\At/ wUi . .thus "mciude consider .themseh .: -

sigh of relief when the Chan- charities . registered Linder the relief shOuW
cellor revealed that they would Sectiofi; 4 bt the: Charities Act Collector^of Tas^ - ' •

not aow .be required to pay the lOGband ^Tt other bodies/sodr, ntalce. fftirir-.anm .

2 per cent. National Insurance as ;cburcbe$. treated as ‘charities PAYE- and. Natic
surcharge that was announced for ;inconie taS purposes: " remrihutions, c

'

last July arid is to take effect tit order tfaai: charities ,shall PA’S®,,.- and Til '• -

from April 6. ndt ;3find' themselves ont qf -'Charity Division i

Tbe provision necessary to podtot -iwtil tite -Knance. pin bers. /
^

‘
.

' '

introduce
.
this

,
relief will be becdmes law, be' eh- For I978-7& a:

v
•

‘ -

included in the Finance Bill, titied tb- retief from th^ flur- - tari- :ydars/- char

.

and will be immediately wel- ritarge frorn the : start of the issued with speci
-

corned by groups such as the JS77-7S;tac year^.- : - '

. surerice. tables .fr .
:

Church nf England, whose costs AU employers5 have already surcharee /wiil -

.

would have risen”by £350.000 a been, issued National Insurance beeri omitted, - .

year under the surcharge, the tables but irimn. Iffn JFlealey to) ,'
.

Save the Children Fund' fa charities b^gjri\Tbeir iQMntoly y«fterday: “ Marrj!
'

:

£25,000 increase) and Dr. Bar- r^itonrey.ofv'iSrafional . .Instil'- form -Vahiabie wc
nardo's .(£120,600):-

. . .. .anre'
r«tobtilu¥om''tor 'tbe-.itow' attfll ‘thi • *

-For the purposes of the re- taxlyearfJtoy.^wffi'bic atiowed to would not , wish-
lief,, the tehn. “charity” will deduct;*a,^raaai equivalent U>.fte. hampered" as .a/,^

"'

adopt the same meaning as in ^urchfn*ge/ Thri titland Revenue riperatinn of the
’

: -

Section 360 of the Income and hai^protfticed £^fiable setting oiftv . R .** ^
Corporation Taxes Act ldTt)— these deduCtions, -

. y/...x
* • i

^
that is, any body or trust estab- A Revenue '-spokesman said

•'
•

•

“Fil

:,t
- srv

-

‘*51
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Details of proposed tax changes income tax changes mean

r ^ vV - - T
„•*« ^ s

- 1

of the scheme ts pba*e
: -1 tax allowances and

i ii»n by child benefit, it

f
'

*d to reduce the child

.
."j by £304 for iIrsL or

-'•i. Jreo, and by £130. for
• -A children, from th*
:
, \vcls of £300 for each

• over 11. £335 for each
11 but not over 10.

for each child over J 6.

in? allowances wilt be
-

•. and £26! respectively

lildren. and £170. £2n5

J. respectively for sub-
- bildren. Transitional

are proposed for irer-

;'ots and children, living

Child henefit will lie

>m tax and clawback-
’

ipased to increase thr
. “son's allowance and

• ’.mum wife's earned
jef front £735 to l’o05

• gmed allowance f-.un

/ 1.223.

.posed to increase The
personal . allowance

to £420.

posed tn increase the
... ice for the .single ner.

£1.010 to E1.0S0 and
irried from £1,555 to

qiosed to extend the

.

band by £1,000 to'

iposed to widen 'he

rate band by £500

. VcJ^sliolds Tor higher

from the 45 per cent,

per cent, bands are

>y £i;500. It is pn>
the width of the 60

j 70 per cent, hands
£2.000 and that for

cvtH. band £5.000.
nsequence of these

^ stucture of personal
' operation in 1977-7S

TAXABLE INCOME
Percent,

o ‘ Basic rate
.0 40
.0 45
• 0 SO
DO 55
JO 60
)0 65
30 7I>

Ml 75
<0 S3

.. -nsed to reduce the
income tax hy 2p to

a satisfactory pay
;
tent is reached.

.

posed to raise the
or- the investment
- charge for 1977-78

. to £1.500, but to
-0 per cent, band to
the 15 per cent, rate
£2200. For persona
fever, the threshold
ed from £1,500 to

with a reduced rate

torn of the investment inenme
surcharge for 1977-7S will be;

BANDS oV INVESTMENT
INCOME. •

Under 65
' Per

£ cent
1,500-3.000 . 30
Over 2.000 IS

65 and liver
'

. Per
£ cent

2^00-2.500 30
Over 2,500 15

Sequence the Btruo-

jrriEs

It is proposed to increase the
Thrills Tor relief Tor 'retirement
annuity premiums

.
from £2.250

to £3.000 (with proportionate in-

creases Tor individuals born
before 101 6 ». Vnr contracts for
dependants or life irisuranre the
limit is increased .from £750 tn

riJMO.
It is proposed to increase ih«:

exemption limn Tor savings hank
interest from £40 In £50 with
effect from 1377-78.

It is proposed to amend the
law jv-latin? to the taxation i.f

the earnings of employees living
in this country and working
abroad. It will no longer bp
accessary for an employee »o
have a separate employment for
his overseas duties to heroine
entitled to a deduction from Ins
earnings for those - duties.
Instead any employee who works
abroad for a total «f 30 days nr
mare, will he eligible for a deduc-
tion. There will also be changes
in the rules rotating tn the
deductibility' of expenses in-
curred by those working abroad.

It is proposed to make pro-
vision against the .avoidance nf
tax by the sale of annuities for
a consideration the whole or part
nf which is not taxable. This
will apply to annuity payments
made after Budget day.
Income tax and corporation tax

It is proposed to introduce
provision for financial concerns
to compnre their trading profits

without regard to exchanges of
shares or securities made in tpt*

crtuTse of conversions/. take-overs
and similar transactions.

Corporation tax
It is proposed that advance

corporation tax for 1977-78 shall

be payable at ihe rate of 33-67tiis

or . the amount of the distribu-
tion when a satisfactory pay
policy is reached.

It is proposed for The financial

year 197C to increase the lower
and upper prnfir limits for the
small companies rate of corpora-
tion tax from £30.000 and £50.000
to £40.000 and £65,000, respect-
ively.

It is
. proposed tn defpr a

charge on capital gains arising
where - a company transfers an
overseas branch tn a non-
resident company in exchange
fnr shares until there 'is a
disposal of those shares. Corre-
sponding provisions

.

are pro-

posed for profits .arising no a
transfer or an overseas insurance
business.

Corporation tax amTcapital gains
tax

'

M is proposed to extend ihc

capital gams rollover relief, for

sh.trc c.u'imngcs to casus where
ninre .tli,to .35 per coni,, nf. the.

shares is acquired and >o enimter
avoidance by confining relief to

buna fide commercial mergers,
etc.

Capita] gains lax

It is proposed to counter
schemes for mahufacturuu/iriifi-
cial capital losses by shifting

valim from assets.

Surcharges and rebates in resepet

of revenue duties fSerllon 9
nf the Finance Act 19G1)
It is proposed in withdraw with

effect from March 30 1977 the
surcharge nF iff per cent- on the

customs noil excise 'duties on
toboern and on the excise duties
on spirits, beer. wine, made-wine,
cider and perry, which was im-
posed by the Surcharge on
Revenue Duties Ordei 1976. made
on December 15. 1976.

It is also proposed to extend
for a further year the existing

powers under Section 9 of tbn
Finance Art 1961 which enable
the Treasury by Order tu impose
a surcharcc nr allow a rebate- in
refilled of- Ibp main revenue
duties of customs aud. ex«&e-

Tobacco
’

It is proposed to increase from
March 30. 1977, the substantive
rates of customs and excise
revenue duty and drawback- by
£0.585 per pound, so as -broadly
to maintain the existing' sur-

charge-inclusive yield.
It is proposed that from April

4, 1977, .the Tobacco Products
Duty (Tncreasc) Order 1976,

made on December 15, 1976.

shall cease to have effect, and
tbc rales of the excise duty on
tobacco products shall "be as
tallows:

—

(n» cicarptles—an amount
equal to 22 per cent, of the relail

price, plus £1.41 per 1.000

cigarettes:
(hi cigars—£3.0415 per pound:
lei handrailing • tobacco—

£3.8250 per. pound;
(dl other smoking and chim-

ing tobacco—£1.7050 per pound;
such rales mcorpora title in-

creases, compared with Ihc rales

in force before April 4. 1977. of

£1.41 per 1.000 cigarettes, and
£1.3850 per pound of handrailing
tobacco.

It is also proposed that 'ihe
period in which Orders may be
made under Section 1(4) of the
Finance Act .3973 shall, he
extended to the end. of 1977.

To complete the restructuring
of the tobacco duties introduced
in the Finance ‘Act 1976. it is

proposed with effect from Janu-
ary 1 1978, to abolish the
rustoms and excise revenue
duties on . unmanufactured
tobacco and to substitute Teviand
rates of excise duty chargeable
on tobacco products as follows:
(a) cigarettes; an amount, equal

jo 39 per cent uf the ratmi price,

plus- JlS per UKN) cigarettes; ( h

j

cigar*?; £9.50 per lb.: let hand-
t-nlling tobacco: £9.20 per. lb.;

ftl) other smoking and chewing
tobacco: £7.30 per lb

Snuff will remain not liable to

tobacco products duly.

Spirits, beer, vine, made-wine.

.

cider and perry

•It is proposed tn increase from
March 30 1977 the substantive
rates of duty on these commodi-
ties tn approximately the «ir-

rharge-inciuMvo level, so as
broadly to maintain thp.cxisting
revenue yield. Accordingly tbc
substantive rate* arc increased
as follows: farthe rates of duty
on spirit?, hv £2.46 per proof
gallon; (lit the rates of duty on
beer by £J5S4 per 38
gallons anil the charge for each
additional de^rro or nriitoil
gravity above 103(1 degrees by
£0.0528 per 3fi gallons.

(c'j the rales nr duty on wiw.
by ihe following amounts per
gallon- y/tno of an alcoholic
strength: not exceeding 35 per
cent £0.295. exceeding 15 per
pent, hut not exceeding .18 per
cent. £0 340. escRedtac 18 per
cent, but not exceeding 22 per
cent.. £0.400, exceeding 22 per
cent. £0.400. plus £0 040 for every
J per cent, or nart nf l oer cent,
in excess of 22 Tier cent.: sor,
charge on sparklinc wine £0.065.

(d) the rates of duty on made-
wine, bv the' follow inn amounts
per nation: Made-wine nf an
alcoholic strength: not cxrerdine
10 per cent. £0.190, exceeding 30
per cent, bat not exceeding 15
per cent. £0.285. exceeding 15 per
cent, but not exceeding 18 per
cent. OT3T5. esc'eedinc 18 per
cent. £0.3l5. nliis £0.040 for every
1 per cent, nr nart of 1 per cent,
in excess oF IS ner cent.: sur-
charge on sparkling made-wine
£0.030.

(p) the rate nf duty nn cider
and perry, hy £0.022 per gallon.

Hydrocarbon oils

Ft is proposed, with effect from
6 p.m. on March 29. 1977. to
increase:

fa) the rate of duty bn light
hydrocarbon nils, heavy hydro-
carbon oils used as mad tool:

petrol substitute* and power
methylated spirits, hy 5p per
gallon;

(hi the. rate nf duty home hy
other nils (except kerosene used
other than as aviation fuel), after
allowance of the rebate pre-
scribed hy Sections 9 and 12 nf
the Hvdrncarbnn Oil (Customs
and Excise) Act 1973, by IJp per
gallnn:.

(ci the rate nf duty on gas for
use as road fuel, byt~ 2*p per
gallon.

Units nf measurement in .

customs and excise Arts
It is proposed that the

Treasury shall be empowered to
amend the customs and excise
Acts by Order, so to replace

.. ta» any unit of measurement
by a metric unit, and

I hi ihe proof system nf ascer-
taining the. alcoholic strength of
spirits and other liquids by a
system of measurement by
reference in percentages of alcn-

hoi by volume, but any such
amendment shall not have the
effect nf altering significantly the
incidence of any duty.

Value added tax
It is proposed to make amend-

ments jn the Saw relating tn
value ndried tax, in particular
to enable (he United Kingdom
to comply with obligations result-

ing from Directives nf iH<*- Fnm-
ppan Evtmnmir Community con-
cerning this tax.

VEHICLE EXCISE DUTY
It is proposed to increase,

from March 30. lflu. the exrisP
duty on nicchanically-propclled
vehicles which is chargeable
under section 3 of the Vehicles
( Excise > Act 1971 and under
section 1 pf the Vehicles (Ex-
cise) Act fNorthprn Ireland)
1072. The duty (or cars will
increase by 25 per cent- that is.

to £50 for must cars.
The duty for goods and haul-

age vehicles will increase hy
approximately 25 per cent, for
vehicles up to a linijt of 4 tons
noladen .weight, approximately
SO per cent. for vehicles
between 4 tons and 6 tons and
approximately 35 per cent, for
vehicles over 6 tons. These per-
centages aie broadly descriptive
of the increases in their respec-
tive weight bands; within the
bands there will be some varia-
tions.

The duty for other vehicles
will, in general, increase hy 25
per cent.

NATIONAL insurance
SURCHARGE

By virtuenf ihe provisions nf
the National Insurance Sur-
charge Act 1978. a surcharge of
•two nereeniage points will be
levied along with (he contribu-
tions paid in respect nf
employees by secondary Class 1

contributors. The .a\ ,‘base will

he ibe same as for National .in-

surance co ntribu linns, that is,

earnings up to £105 per week,
save that earnings of less than
£15 a week are excepted.. The
surcharge will take effect from
April 6. 1977. It will not apply
to the self-employed.

It is proposed that charlhe!?
snail not be required to pay the
surcharge.

Married couples with two children not over 11-income

all earned

Income
before

Family allowance and income

tax charge for 1976/77

Child benefit and proposed
income tax charge for 1977/78

after initial changes only

Child benefit and
proposed income

tax charge for 1977/78

after all changes

Increases

in net
income

of chiid

benefit

Family Income
allowance tax

Net
income*

Child

benefit

Income
tax

Net
. income*

Income
tax

Net
income*

after all

changes

£ ,- £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £

1.500 78 0JJ0 1.578.00 130 OJJO 1,630.00 0.00 1,630.00 52-00

2.000 78 155.75 1.922J5 130 143.15 1JB64S 134.97 1,995.03 72.78

- 2.500 - 78 330-75 2J47.25 130 318.15 . miiiJ5o 299.97 2J30.0J 82.78

3.000 78 505.75 LS7225 130 493.15 2,636^5 464.97 2,665.03 92.78

3S00 78 680.75 : 3L897JS 130 668.15 2,961J85 629.97 2,000-03 102.78

4,000 78 855.75 3,122.25 130 843.15 3J86J5 794.97 3J35JJ3 112.78

45DO 78 T .030.7

5

3^4725 130 1.016.15 3,611^5 959-97 3^70.03 122.78

5.000 78 UQSJS 3^72J5 130 1,193.15 3,936.85 1.124.97 4.005.03 132.78

6.000 73 1355.75 4,522.25 130 1,543.15 4^86J5 1,454.97 4.675.03. 1X4./X

7,000 78 1.728.00 5,150.00 130 1^93.15 5,236.85 1,784.97 5345.03 195X13

8.000 78 2J75.25 5,702.75 130 2.263.60 5<86&40 2.143.60 5.986.40 283.65

9,000 78 2.872-50 6.20SJB 130 2,68405 6,445.95 2^64.05 6^65.95 360.45

T 0.000 78 3,419.75 6,658-25 130 3,154.50 6,975.50 3,034.50 7^)95.50 437.65

15.000 78 6,66130 8,416-50 130 6,115^5 9.014.15 5.995^5 9.134.15 717.65

20,000 78 10.333.75 9,744^5 130 9.706.75 10.423J5 9586.75 10.543.25 7993)0

25,000 7S 14,35935 10J18^5 130 13,649.47 11.480.53 13.529.47 11,60053 882J8

Single persons—income all earned
Proposed charge for 1977/78 Proposed charge for 1977/78

after initial changes only after all changes

Income
Income
tax

Percentage
of total

taken Marginal Income
in tax rate tax

Percentage
of total

taken Marginal Income
in tax rate tax

Percentage
of total

taken Marginal
in tax rate

Reduction
in tax
after all

changes

L £ % % £ % ' % £ % % , £

800 ' 22.75 2.8 35.0 0.00 02 . 0.0 0.00 02 02. 22J5

900 57.75 6.4 353) 33-24 3.7 352 3125 32 332 2&40

1.000 92.75 *93 35.0 6825 6-8 352 6425 6.4 332 28.40

1.500 267.75 17.9 35.0 24325 16.2 352 22925 152 332 38.40

2.000 442J5 22.1 35JO 41825 20.9 35.0 39425 19.7 332 48.40

2J500 617.75 217, 35.0 59325 23.7 35.0 55925 22.4 332 58.40

3.000 792-75 26.4 35X) . 76825 25.6 35.0 72425 24.1 332 68.40

3,500 967.75 27.6 35X1 943.25 26.9 352 88925 252 33.0 78.40

4.000 7,142.75 26.6 35.0 1.11SJ5 282 352 1,05425 26.4 332 88.40

4JS00 1317.75 293 35.0 129325 28.7 352 121925 27.1 332 98.40

SXHIO 1,49175 29.9 35.0 1,468.25 29.4 352 128425 •27.7 332 108A0

6.000 1.856.00 30.9 40.0 1218.25 302 352 1,71425 . 28.6 332 141.65

7,000 2394.25 323 45X1 2,178.00 31.T 402 2,05820 29.4 402 236.25

8.000 2.782.50 34.8 50.0 2^87.75 32-3 452 2.467.75 302 452 314-75

9.000 3J20.75 36.9 55.0 3,047JO 33.9 502 2.927.50 322 50.0 393-25

10,000 3.909.DO 39.1 60X1 3J57.25 35.6 552 3^437.25 34.4 55.0 471.75

15,000 703550 48.2 70-0 6.63650 442 702 621620 43.4 702 71920

203)00 10.948.75 54.7 75.0 1029625 512 752 10,17625 50.9 750 77220

25.000 • 15,039.95 60.2 833) 14201 .35 57.2 832 14,18125 56.7 832 858.10

Income up to £140 a week

ief from National Insurance

charge to be allowed
D REVENUE last

a statement on
National insurance

. charities. It stated:

udget speech the
if .the Exchequer
tat he proposed to

ties from the Nat-
ce surcharge. - The
essary to give this

e included in the

"charity" for the

is relief is to have
ining as in section
come and Cprpora-

-:t 1970, That is any
$t established for
rposes only. It will

charities registered
4 of the Charities
any other bodies.

Tcbes. treated /as.

income tax pur-

«*d that Ihe relief

rnm the date the
nes into operation
e stall of thn tax
There wilt however
y 'authority for this

e Finance Bill 'con-

relevant relieving

imes law. Eut in
unties shall not be
by having to pay
until the Bill be-

5 proposed to allow

y concession from
a provisional basis.

er> have already
them National In-

surance tables' for 3977-78 which
include • the 2 per cent, sur-

charge in the employer’s contri-

bution. For 1977-78 employers
which are charities should con-

tinueMo ose these tables , and
should enter the figures derived
therefrom on cadi employee’s
deduction card in the same way
as if no change. >n the law were
proposed.. But when a charity

makes its monthly remittance of

national insurance contributions

and PAYE to the collector n£.

taxes it may deduct from the re-

mittance of national insurance

contribution a sum equivalent to

the surcharge. The charity should

record nn the remittance card (ot

payslip) which is sent to Ihe

collector each month only the

amount actually remitted to the

collector.
'

• The surcharge has the effect,

of increasing - the employer's
National Insurance contribution

from Si per cent, to P?r

rent. Thur. in. order to ascertain

ihc amount of surcharge which

it may deduct from any month's'

remittance the chraity will haw
In determine, in. accnrdanco with

the 1977/78 tables already issued,

the total amount of. employer's

National Insurance contributions

(including the surcharge) pay-

able for that month, and then to

apply tn fliis total a factor of

lPi-SI 4- WL that is 8/4-1. The
sum sn arrived at. may" be

deducted from the remittance to

the collector as explained in

paragraph 4. A table showing

INGE CONTROL

ter grip on foreign

sanies’ sterling
Ibancellor's speech
ssued the following

get statement ihft

the; Exchequer an-

nteiitioD to amend
;
Control Act 1947

igthen control over
sterling finance by
lident in; the U.K.
l by persons resi-

he Scheduled T«*r-

U.K. Channel
f Man Republic oF
;ibraltarj- referred

non-resident can-

lies.
'

the permission af

the lending of

Titles to Eucb.com-,

- residents is pro-

Seclitin 30(3) of.

but this has never
o control the rais-

by other methods
‘awing . . hills of

irienee has shown
»e able to control

ch methods by iv
non-resident rnn-

lies. New powers.

t he sought - to

Kury permission
tions of this kind
iken.

existing.-, law peiv

missions: for -lending to non-

resident controlled companies
have been "given, genr rally

through ihe- Bank of England,

for; i number of ordinary com-

mercial purposes; a'nd a similar

policy is intended as regards

other methods of raising finance.

While permission will be

needed, so far as non-resident*

controlled companies are con-

cerned, for dealing with a varidy

oi financial instruments, the-

validity of the instruments and

the rights of the parties to any

transaction will not be affected

by. any contravention of this re-

quirement (although the contra-

vention- itself will - of course

become an offence under the

-1947 Act).

To help users of the 3347 Art-

aud following recommendation

(43-i in the report uf the Coin-

•lnittee .on the Preparation of

Legislation (Cmnd. 6053) in

favour of the practice, of amend-

ing iegislatio.D . textualJy. the

opportunity, will be. taken to in-

corporate in the 1947 Act sonic

changes 'iri the definition of

feeuri ties for exchange-control

purposes and some consequential

amendments which were made
by Section 55 of the- Finance Act
1968. •

S/43 of certain' sums is attached.
The arrangements described in

paragraphs 4 and 5 apply only to

.reznittnees in respect of 1977/7S.
The first monthly remittance to
the collector in respect of
1977/78 has to he made not later
than May 19 1977. Subsequent
remittances have to be made not
later than the 19th of each fol-

lowing month and the final

remittance in respect of 1977/78
has to be made not later than
April 19 1978.

Any charity which considers it

is eligible for this new relief may
"act on a provisional basis as set

out above but should write .as

soon as possible to the collector

of- Jaxes to whom it makes the
annual return (form F35) of

FAYE and National Insurance
contributions, indicating its

intention so- to act. The letter

should quote if possible the

charity’s - PAYE reference
number, any charity registration

.number and its Inland Revenue
'Charity Division reference
number. . This will enable the
collector to confiriu the charit-

able status and give the

appropriate credit

For 1978/79 it is proposed to

issue to cbarities.spccial National

Insurance tables which will not

include a surcharge in the

amount 'of the employer’s insur-

ance contribution.
The local collector of taxes

will he glad to. help with any
enquiries about these .

arrange-
ments.

• METRIC UNITS

Spirit strength

replaces

proof system
AFTER the Chancellor’s speech

ihe Customs and. Excise issued

the following statement:

A resolution introduced .In

Parliament yesterday makes pro-

vision for the Treasury to be

enabled to make Orders replac-

ing existing miits in Customs

and .Excite law by metric units.

- This would pave the way for

Cufitoms tn co-operate, as fully as

posable with the revenue duty

industries when they are ready

td^a'dopt.lhe- metric system.

The Treasury would also hu

enabled to introduce by Order at

the appropriate, time a system of

expressing spirit strength as the

percentage of alcohol by volume.

‘•’This wotiid replace the proitf

system and. provide a more pre-

cise and internationally accepted

method' of measuring 'the

gtr&ngth'of spirits:

' No such OnJers tnay Jiave. the

effect of altering significantly,the.

incidence of any duty.

Estimated effects
Tbe effect* shown, are direct effects: that is. the difference

between tbe yields of pre-Budget aud-posi-Budget lax nta» at tbe same
levels of income and activity.-The erpendUiure lax figures do. however:
allow for tbe effects of relative price changes oh the composition of
consumers’ expenditure.

£ million

Forecast Forecast
for for

. -. • 1977-78 a full year
'

INLAND REVENUE
Income tax '

INLAND REVENUE . .

'

Increase in single allowance by £70 and rn - \
married allowance by £146 — 720 -. — 901

Increase iir additional personal allowance by
£70 - 7 V 9

Increase in age allowance by .£70 (single) .... -

and £140 (married) - 49 — bo
Extension of basic rate band' to £6.000 “.71 — 90
Changes in higher rate bands ;. ... - 93 - 1S.1

•Reduction oF.2p in basic rate ~ 797 - 960
'.Increase in investment income surcharge

thresholds ..: :
' — s — .46

Increase In retirement annuity relier ceiling — 3 — 12
Increase in exemption limit for savings bank

interest Negligible - 1

Chance in treatment of foreign earnings — 20 - SO
Change in treatment of annuities .-. + 2 —

Corporation tax
* Decrease in rate o? ACT to 33-67lhs of the
amount of the dividend - 54- - C)

.

Incmse in limit for small company relief .. - it - 20
TOTAL INLAND REVENUE -1.S30 .. -2.513

*

Income
per

week;

£

16 <£ 832pa)
3S(£ 934pa)
20(£l,040pa)
25 (£1.300pa)

30 (£1,560pa)

35 (£]R20pa)
40(£2480)»)
50 (£2,600pa)

60 (£3,120pa)
70 (£3j640pa)

80 (£4J60pa)
90 (£4^&80pa)

T»f£5^D0pa)
120f£W40pa)
140(£?,280pa)

25(£TJ00pa)
30 (£1J60pa)
35 (£1.820pa)

40(£2R80pa)
50 (£2,600oa)
60f£3,120pa)
70(«.640pa)
80(£4.160pa>
90 (£4,680pa>

100 (£5.?OOm)
170 (£6.2«pa)
140 (£7.280pa)

Proposed charge for 3977/78 Proposed charge for 1977/78
Charge for 1976/77 after initial changes only after all changes

Percentage Percentage Percentage

of total of- total of total Reduction
Weekly income Weekly income Weekly income in weekly

income taken Marginal Income taken Marginal Income taken Marginal tax after

tax in tax rate tax in tax rate tax in tax rate all changes

£ % % l % % £ % % £

'

Single

4.1

7S
10J
15^
18.5

20.9

22-6

25.1 .

26.8

27.9

28.3

295
30.1

31

J

33J

Person

35.0
'

35.0

35.0

355
35.0

35D
35.0

35JH
35.0 .

35ff“
' 35R

"

35H
35D
45.0
50.0

Married couples

CUSTOMS AND EXCISE
Value added tax

Alterations m revpniie duty rules .* + 23 + 35
AmenrimentH to value added tax legislation Neghgihle Negligible

Revenue duties
Corisnlidatirm nf surcharge nn alcoboiir
drink and lobacro dutiefi ' — .. Negligible Noglidhle

Increase in. rate nf -road fuel duty 275 + 275
Increase in effectivie rate of duty on rebate-

able oil 4- 150 + 130
Increase in tobacco products duty -h 125 + J4fl

TOTAL CUSTOMS AND EXCISE .. + 575 -j- 600

• VEHICLE EXCTSE DUT)'
Increases in rates 211 + 21 i

• ADVANCE CORPORATION TAX

Concessions may be

granted later

Charities

Total

. NATIONAL INSURANCE SURCHARGE

-1.507

(') Increases #ub<ieq uen t liabilities ro mainstream corporation tax.
• rites e proposals will bo implemented when a satisfactory agree-

ment nn a new pay policy is reached,
t In addition. Bus Fuel Grants will be increased by £P million—

Central Government

transactions
3976-77

Budget
forecast

Estimated
outturn

CONSOLIDATED FUND .

—
Revenue 33.197 33.797'

Expenditure 39.916 39,402.

•Deficit'--:-.
' —6,718 -5.605

NATIONAL LOANS FUND
Consolidated Fund

deficit las. above) ... . -P.71S —5.805

Other transactions: -.

.Receipts 4.fHin 4.4JR1

Payments —8,932 -6.525

ToteJ n^t bcirrawins by ,

the National Loans
. Fund -10,75(1 “6.640

Orher funds and accounts
(net) .

' 4-324 + S10

CENTRAL GOVERN- .

went BORROWING
R EQUIRESTENT .

- 10.42R - »%830

f million
1377-78 Forecast

Before After
Budget Rut! gel

changes changes

* 35.791
' " 37,742

43,480 43,489

—4,689 — 5,747

- “fi.TiS -5.805 -5.747

4.fHll>

“8,932

4,490

-5.525

' 5.300

‘—7.38S

5.3nn

-7.)SS

“30,7fin - 6.S40 -fi.577 -7.R35

+324 + S10 r776 --{-776

— 10.4211 -5^,10- -5^01 “6.859

THE INLAND RF.VEV1TE issued

a statement on advance corpora-

tion (ax and" taT credit after the

Chancellor had cnmpleted his

speech.

li stated; The rale nf advance
corporation tax (ACT) fnr the

financial year 1077. ending

March 31. 1078. continues at

35/G5tbs of the dividend.

The Chancellor of the Ex-

chequer. however, announced

that he would reduce the haste

rale of income lax (ram 35 per

coni- to 33 per cent, when a

satisfactory agreement on a hpw
pay policy had been reached.

Subject to the agreement nf

Farl'ampnL the rate of ACT
woujd ihen be reduced

.
to

33/67ths. Guidance will be

Issued al the lime, but it may
be helpful to say now what the

general effect will.be-
Until the change, .companies

will eontimic to pay ACT at the

rate uf 35/65thb. Even jvhen ihe

rate is changed, ihe old ratp.

35/36ths. will continue to apply

in respect or qualifying distri-

butions made in the period April

1 to 5. 1977. Inclusive (section

103(5). lurutne and Corporation

Taxes Act 3970). However, when
the rate is changed, the new
rale will apply with effect on
and after April 6. 1977. Any
company which pays ACT at (he

rate of 35/65ths in respect of a

qualifying d :Ftributinn made on

or after April 6, 1977, will be

entitled to repayment nf the

difference between ACT at

35/36ths and ACT.at 33/67tiis.

The rate of “tax 'credit"

attached tn a dividend if the

same as that of the ACT in'

respect nf il The “ tax credit
"

therefore wil also .change witb-

effect on and after April 6, 1977,

so preserving the link between
it and the -hasic. rate of income
tax.

Somp companies will dnubtles*

have declared div’dends store

April 5 and others will have divi-

dend vouchers at the printers

fnr dividends yet to he paid.

There will therefore bp divdend
vouchers issued showing iax

credit a! the rale Of 35/65ths.

Shareholders will need to take

no action about this themselves.

Inspectors will calculate their

lav liah-luit's using the new rale

Of 33/67ths.

Consumers

disappointed
THE National C.onsnmer Cnijnril

said the amount of direct tax

cuts, Was roughly what it had

a6k?d tor.
uWc are disappointed 1 bat the

Chancellor will take hark some of

his money hy increases in

indirect taxes, thus putting marl;

1 per mdl on the cost oF living

and' we arc sorry that the- -Chan-

cellor .did riot choose to use his

lav cuts to attack the poverty

trap more directly hy having a

special low rate uf tax on the

first £500 of taxable income," It

added-

Mr. Tun Simon, chairman nf

ibp Unit Trust Association, said

that h> was very disappointed

that nothing had be<?D done to

encourage savings and invest-

ment, There was not a single

mention of investors and savers

in the whole Budget speech.

• VALUE ADDED

Amendments
comply with

EEC obligations
THE Custom? and Excise yester-
day issued tbe following stale-
‘.ment :

The financial statement and
Budget report, published on the
occasion of toe Budget, an-
nounre* ihe Chancellor nr the
Exrhpquer’s. intention in propose
amendments in the law relating
to value added tax. These amend-
ments in particular will enahle
ihe United Kingdom in com piv
with- obligations resulting from
Directives of toe European
Economic nommunily.

Following a meeting of th»

Council nf Ministers nn March 22.

a rmnmon position has nnw been
reached in the Council on toe
proposed Sixth Directive on VAT.
The Directive, which remains
subject in confirmation by the
European Parliament. Ls designed
tn harmonise ihe basis of assess,

ment of VAT (that is, its scope,

nipihnd of operation and exemp-
tions). If ihe Dircrtivr* is agreed
tn by (he European Parliament,
it is intended In Inrlude appro-
priate leeislatlnn in Ihe Finanre
Bill. Implementation of the
Directive in the Member Slates

would enable the new system nf
’Community financing tn he
brought intn effect. Under this

system." whirh it is hoped tn

operate from January 1, 197S.

part nf the contribution from
Member Slates to the Community
Rudaet would be measured hy
reference to the hypothetical
yield nf a prescribed ratp nf VAT
applied to a harmnnised VAT
base. This part contribution
would replace that previously
calculated by reference to the
GNP base.

. .
The amendments that would he

required in U.K. legislation
would tint entail any major
change in the structure of the
tax and would be mainlv terfi-

nteal in nature. Their effect «n
the revenue from VAT would be
negligible.

ts
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• OVERSEAS RESIDENTS

Tax changes for people

who work abroad
A STATEMENT from the Inland

Revenue after the Chancellor

had sat down said:

The Chancellor of the Es-

chequer announced in his Buds**

statement this afternoon that im-

portant changes in the lax treat-

ment of employees living in tne

U.K. and working abroad would

be included ia the Finance Bin.

This note describes the Chan-

cellor's proposals in more detail.

At present a deduction is

allowed in taxing the overseas

earnings of an employee resi-

dent in the l
7.F.. only if the

earnings are from a separate

employment the duties of which

are iriiolly performed abroad.

The deduction allowed is ICO per

cent, if the employee is ahsent

from the U.K. for a continuous

period of 363 days or mnre. and

23 per cent, if he is absent for a

lesser perind.
From 197T-TS th»* requirement

that there should he a separate

employment for overseas duties

will (with ent exception) cease

tn apply, sn that a person may
qualify for the deduction,

whether the orerseas duties are

performed under a separate em-
ployment nr as part of the

duties of an employment which

are also carried out in the U.K.

An employee who works
abroad for a cool innuns period

of 365 days or more will be
entitled to a deduction-of 100 per

cent, from his overseas earnings

fsn that they will be exempt
from U.K. tas».

An employee who works
abroad for a total of 3D days or

ntnre in a tax year, whether
continuously or In aggregate,

will he entitled to a deduction of

23 per cent, from the earnings

for the duties performed over-

seas.

An employee with a separate
employment with a foreign com-
pany. the duties of which are
performed wholly abroad ffor
example, a director of an over-

seas company in a multi-national

group) will be entitled to a de-

duction of 25 per cent, from his

earnings from that employment,
regardless of the length of his

absence abroad.
At present seafarers and air-

crew employed on voyages or

journeys between the United

Kingdom • and a foreign port or

airport are regarded for tax pur-

poses as carrying out their duties

in the 'United Kingdom and so

cannot claim a deduction ^rom
foreign earnings. From 1977-7$

they will be regarded, for the

purpose of entitlement to the

deductions, as working abroad
while they are engaged on such

voyages or journeys.

At present employees engaged
under a separate employment,

the duties of which are per-

formed wholly outside the United
Kingdom, are not entitled to

relief in respect of expenses in-

curred in travelling to the over-

seas country and back again, or

in obtaining board and lodging
there. From 1977-78. they will

be able to claim relief in respect

of such expenses- in the fame
way as if the

:
r employment w ere

normally carried- out in the

United Kingdom.

From 1977-78. where a°

employee is working abroad for

a period of at least two month.5,
the reimbursement by an em-
ployer of the expenses incurred

by bis or hP? spouse and chUdrcn

in travelling to tbp country

where the employee is working

and back a*ain. whether in his

or her company or separately,

will be tax free, up to a maxi-

mum of two return journeys a

year.

So far as possible, the deduc-

t!ons will be taken into account

for PAYE. When the Finance
Bill has received Royal Assent
employers will be authorised to

give the relief with effect from
the beginning of. the tax year.

Forecasts Gross-Domestic Prc

,

, ’7 ' Su it 1870 prices, sfijl

of

197*
into
jars
1977

pnbl'c csmodltdre no- foods
and services'

Fobbc ’•

aKtotihes*
CuUSWK'l' pon-

?weMSure sompnon

;
33.350

. 35230

Public
lnresnrwnt

CHILD

ALLOWANCES

2975 first half

second half —
1976 first half

second half
1977 first half

second half
1978 first half

Percentage changes:
Second half 1975 to second

half IB7G
Second half 1976 to second

half 19ir
First half 1977 to first half
1978

Percentage changes at
annual rate:

First hair 1976 to" second
half- Wi7

Seiond half 3976 to first

half 1978

35,500
35,130

17.850
17,400
17,530
17.750
17.600
17,550

37.750

10,350
MUSOO
I MOO
11200

3,390
5,500.
5.300

5.600

5,000
5.600
5.600

4200
4250
4.050
3.700

2.130-

2.1O0
2,150
I200
1208
1,800

1,750 -

Total

14^5°
15.030
13,158
14200

7.450

.7,600
7,630.

'7.500

7,500
7.400

7250

' Private
•; fetl).'.

UveSiaient

of goods
and

BrnrlCM

. ..

;
* • Import*’

*• 'Total-' otKoods
Stock- final and

tmlMlng* fiafoetJdlWre sendees

adjustment
lofacrar
- ;ctw -

.8,950

.^.5.700
r 5500
.

5250
-‘2550
2530

- 2.700

.

: iSOO
zrao
.2580
•2,950

T-jrijjJ}
14,ojO

13,550
10.600

SOO -72.000

-S0O- 69)750
-330 :71,250
.300 • 72.900

7..750

7200
7.600
7.950
8,200
8.400
5.600

-450
-330-

, 34.700
150.' 35^30
100 . 354KW
150 36,200;

130 36300
150 36^00

- • 14^50-
- 43£0O
.

'14^50

-.13500.

6.000'
- 7.0QQ-

.7,100-

/ 7.450;
7.700
7,600

7,850

8*00
RfWO

:

9.100 .

•9,000..

4.450- *

4350 1

4AM)
".

4300 . "
4*500 .

4^50..

-1

-91

-8}

-l*

-2
.
>-i‘-

f
'
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1
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e VEHICLES EXCISE

Introducing

tax-free

benefits

imp. _ .

estimates have been added to stockbuildtnc. Note: Figures in Im, . are rounded to £5ihn.

unrounded levels in m. and then rounded to * per cent. The CDPithdex in the firtar. column is

Percentage Changes are
is calculated from ram

REACTIONS nomp

Tax cut incentive

on a car up 25% to £50

—dearer cycles and tractors

‘insufficient for

middle manage]

Economic prospet

mid-1978

ent
!

THE Inland Revenue issued a
notice last nigilt on the effects

r> r~ / A- (£71 1 of reducing child tax allowances

Duty on a car up 25% to £50 benefits.-
8 taX'lftree

«/ The proposed reductions in

child allowances for J977-78
(£104 for first children and £130
for subsequent children) will be
dealt with in the forthcoming .T. output and expenditure at-coustant prices
Finance Bill together with other

-
'

prir cent. changes, first half 1977 to first

consequential tax legislation for .

, .. . . .. half 197S:

THE TREASURY issued the weight to £112 for vehicles over AH the new rates of duty will 1977-78 (including exemption of THE CON FEDERATION of hi spite of some _of the «<H0- Gross domestic product (at factor cost)...

fStowtn- s*ateroent last night 6 tons unladen height. come into effect for licences child benefit from tax and claw- BriUsh Industry, the London ments. In its broad direction, thfe Consumers* expenditure
,

on vehicle pxcise dutv The rates of duty pavable for laken nut after vesterdav back. and special arrangement Chamber of Commerce and other Budget appears to follow close# Public expenditure do goods and services .

lr> b rBudcef stSfm the .rede Sees will*, increased
U*e° °“t *,ter »”“*•>•

forMm and other. In receipt bdsracse wMmi predtet- the lines that badI been Eapcrts of goods and services-.-..

CbanceHor oroDosed increases from F20 to £l’5 fnr licences in Motorcycles, tricycles, most 0 f taxable social security bene- ably reacted to the Budget state- by the CBI and other industrial Private fixed, investment .............

.

1
........

m excise
1

duti^pa^W^on respect of vehicles with four or cars, taxis, buses and anricul- fits, for certain children living men t yestehtay wtfb some organ nations. , <»f which
iDVMthjent . ...

mechanically
-‘ P

propelled more wheels and rrom £3.35 to Tural tractors pay duty at the abroad, and for certain students disappointment that more exten- while the. confederation had- e^JuindSE^aB GbP)“
r^'

vehicles in Great Britain and £5 for licences for other vehicles, same rate in both Great Britain on full grant or without grant sfe income .ax cuts had not made a nomber of suggestums^a,
fiSSm? of -mods and Srvices V

Northern Ireland. It is also proposed to increase and Northern Ireland. who were over 19 or on an be^ made, particularly for the faras refa mis In corporate anti;, ^ffi^^'ppSdSctioV!^ ’...

In* Great Britain duty is paid the threshold duty for eligibility For other classes of vehicle, ®5i'*
nced course at the end of „- q Ktte dmm" that N?

Pn«i !*S :•*. .

under the Vehicles (Excise) for four-monthly licences rrom that Is showmen's and general f^
e
^.n

L

hp
I

n!anceUnr had
ltfi Budget rep resellfations, it ^Balance of Payments on current account

.

Act 1971 and in Northern its present, level of £S to a new haulage tractors, fanner* and The relevant reductions i"
had

e-
‘ "

-V: -

Ireland under the Vehicles level of £15. This trill not affect general goods vehicle*. fhe rates child tax allowances have been £j23n?fj ^ conSntet
P*S 19“ F,rsthalf

(Excise) Act (Northern Ire- the classes of vehicles eligible of duty in Northern Ireland are taken tnto account m the PAYE ^eSSS? Sr ro«nliSS?d daSS
land i 1972. Rates of duty were for fourenonthly licences. generally lower. codes for 1977-iS already issued. «n2 Pr,marUL ,

on
!r_ approach the complicated

Fon

r-

:
-.1

last changed two years ago in

the Finance (No. 2> Act 1975.

The proposed increases are as

follows

—

A. Ratos of duty on cars, motor-
cycles and tricycles and scri-

cultural tractors are to be in-

creased by 25 per rent. The
new rate of duty for a car will

be £50.

B. Rate of duty on hackney
carriages, that is buses and
taxis, is to he increased to £2-3

for vehicles with up to 20

seats. The rate for each addi-

tional seat above 20 remains
unchanged at 50p.

C. Rates of duty on the various
categories of goods vehicles

(farmers', electrically - pro-

These PAYE codes take imme^ incentives and avoiding too 0f other tax elements and had-'

Second half

1978 First half

goods vehicles) and on show-
men's and general haulage
tractors are to be increased
progressively.

The increases will be staged
over three weight bands
related to the unladen weight
of the vehicle. There will be
an increase of approximately
25 per cent, up to a limit of
four tons, of approximately 30
per cent, between four tons

mately 35 per cent, above six

tons.

These are broad percentage
increases related to atl

vehicles within the respective
weight brackets; within each
band there will be variations
for particular vehicles from
these percentages.
The supplement payable for

vehicles which draw trailers will

GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTHERN IRELAND

Annual Rates

Not
Description of vehicle exceeding Present Proposed

£ £
Motor Cars

—

Three-wheeled S\ cwt 16.00 2O.00
Others — 40.00 50.00

Motor Cycles ISO c.c. 4.00 5.00
250 c.c. S.00 jn.oo

Others — 16-00 20.00

Hackney Carriages 20 seats 20 00 25.00
For each additional seat — 50p 50p

Agricultural Machines — 6.65 8.50

GREAT BRITAIN

Annual Rates

Not
Description of vehicle exceeding Present Proposed

£ £

Farmers' Goods —

.

12cvrt. 23.35 30.00
1 ton 28.00 35.00
5 tons 71.10 91.00

10 tons 101.40 135.00

General Goods 1 ton 48.65 56.00

2 tons 83.95 112.00
3 tons 123.95 168.00
4 tons 179.95 224.00
5 tons 251.95 324.00
6 tons 323.95 424.00
7 tons 305.95 524.00
S tons 467.95 624.00
9 -tons 539.95 734.00

10 tons • 611.95 824.00

Higher paid

hand, and a 'reds'
5
ff-St_ ... (H .

issr 3urtsxr*rhirz5 mm*-*** «» »?*»-• s«5Sdj&,i..rt

^

Tne following tables contain specimen rates of duty.proposed dav in the fiscal year beginning
for the mam classes of vehicle. April 6.

For the great majority of
families "(namely for' taxpayers

. . , . .

paying tax at the basic rate Even without reduction in

whose child Of children are higher rate tax bands, mere \vas

basic' rate to 33 per cent ^H
PrSnciaT year 1976-77

Most business organisations.' Financial year 1977-78

would like over the loag-tenjr tC - „ -

see a move from indirect ,
Price Index .

direct tcMtioii M> further q'iisrftr^fr^-^'^
Second qiurter 1977 to second quarter.1876; j

Tobacco trad®BV;

entitled to child benefit) me a feeling that The unconditional aim. Bnt there lias b^n som®

effect will be that the father’s elements of the package (the recognition that, given the need

pay packet will go down bv 70p raising of bands and greater to euro inflation and eneouragy

per week (regardless of' the allowances) benefited middle a P1
?
3
,
5
?

111 T?5® agreement, this >

write!; or ^SSSh 9
while management and the hi^er paid mmht have to wait. —v

mothers can claim £1 tax-free relatively more than others. The Budget’s success - In:

child benefit for their first child 'Hie CBI — many of whose furthering a phase HT.settlement,-
frnm April 4. The earn in net concepts had been accepted by indeed, will prehably be the Bialn - - ", * i i v - *
family income will thus by 30p the Treasury-called the Budget yardstick by which businessmen 7 ^4- nnm
oer week. a "step m the nght direction ^ judge its success—and it may be U1 JLftv TT. JUlU ff • IU CNC|1S
‘ mho which would ?ome 1th Partly this which explains some

.me oiner cnanges m personal
Couragement to managers who 0f the lack of strong criticism:of rrtrpww nrediclablv reminded

;

moil

'

rasralit s ~ tg.*gFifS&SS« .

!K3SL«“^ «P “SL&fSStfAat

4» .rttfsaiS-:

• rJ.

-T

<

:*JT

allowance,
tional
well as
tax.

: S*

allowances, all families wiH gain
in net income.

The combinedM of theSe SSS^SSMSSSS-'S
S™hda

a
eriLSSS

biU,yand -faing for the reduction In the child expandI there
^J**”^*- , further relief on stoi* apprecia- “ QgaretteV aafcs? have not re- penalisatipa oj .

tions in neeiicible and the bene- fiQn a°d the broaddiing of the covered aiqcp. last December. roajor_cnstome

fits° to the®country as a whote Inland Revenue prod&sals to h«h» TTifa increase nowmakea a total by significant;,

emrmous” ^ exP°rt salesmen /were both of- 2* pence on 20 • cigarettes- tax and the pri-

It further expressed Its “ main expected.
/

si
*
<

TrlS!w»nicti' .miiW *w vwri :

disappointment . . . that the Mr. Healey’s additional relief A-a

®

-

Chancellor has chosen to increase to small businesses through the HSJLIrtflTa
indirect taxes rather than cut raising. of the ffbor for full-rate

back further on Government corporation tsi, on the other tjecau^e our costa will riafr il

•i »

•2i

T*
y-*

• TOBACCO,

Increased

revenue
expenditure, indirect taxes will hand, seems io haw come as ECif^UUIIUIC,.JUUIlCU yrtu HjUiU, 3CCUW .*« IWf* WIUB « :nU .L. »l«ea
put up prices' and' add To indus- more of a surprise and has been .

® luxury class

Ineenti

stiil soi

• a : t?

In both Great Britain and Northern Ireland an additional rate

be on a new scale—from £30 for of duty is payable on goods vehicles used for drawing trailers. The
vehicles up to lfc tons unladen proposed rates will range from £30.00 to £112.00.

try's costs.- They will make the generally welcomed,
negotiation of a further period

AFTER the Chancellor’s speech, of pay restraint, which is essen-
the Customs and Excise put put tial for bringing down inflation,

a statement on tobacco duty. It even more difficult” it concluded,
said: In his Budget the Chan.

for insurance.
^

The cost pf delivery is bound
to go. up. Increased costs and a

• INCOME TAX

Arrangements for adjusting

PAYE tax codes

cellor announced increases In the
rates- of tobacco products, dnty
oo cigarettes and handrolling
tobacco.
The effect of these increases,

which will come into force
.
on

April 4. 1977. will be to raise the.

• CHILD TAX in the Budget

Worthless
Other organisations, particu-

larly those representing execu-
ives, were harsher. Mr. -IanK Hildreth, director-general of the

total tax burd.n (inclusive of
Infirttute of Directors, said the

Transitional

measures

for parents

Engine*-
Association. «ti_

drop ia sales may resultln a lessj

of jobsin the trade and, at worst.
ve®*°d reWgr

more tobacconists closing down;’’
Approximately 1,000 a year, had
.gone puttif business since 1973.

imperial Tobacco described centives forma'
the: increases as “most unfair.” rewards for -sk

Carreras Rothman said: “ It is cellor has said
,vpry : much as expected- Un- an-are of the ^3
pleasant though *rt is. it -is noi .and the Wce^Rli
a tremendous shock:” • • in piarif: aitd’;i

: ir,
•

'r.

r» :t

i 4

“Where are .

investment? W

. _ piaht—
VAT) on a packet of 20 cigar- IT!"" w‘

* « .\&&,Aeti0n oivprnoldiiganirdoes nolbWgif
cries, irrespective of size. i aiSfent^SSie welSine

6
sn ffkf TISirPTltc ^^.'wel^medihe increased and to retain ^

nnee of bandralllnt tnta.«b. by to> .1 X «« PfUeOlb a,ri“r.SS
h, {«m», „„ incentive; and much of its value *

said y “ We are delighted thit tht
sumethlag.-ufc'.

I*R JSTy; fafS{?^?duS '*P",dB
h
®n * dea

J

Hit
-
h MR. JOEL BARNETT, chief Chancellor .£* >«— « . a«nii'cri uii

unions who represent a minority secretary to Jhe Treasury, said that - he is the eouhtrv’s- hp<?i
formanee io.s»

S«I ******* answer to a Parlia- fe5th edulalrK
G°1“tryS ^IN A NOTICE after the Chan- responsibility for children. Tax action at present in

.

cellor’s speech, the Tniand offices will revise codes which with this proposal. When the Sltprt/pped nr plain and ivithou
t ^ Asa0ciation of British mentary question that transi-

Bevenue explained the arrange- include this allowance mdivi- proposal Jakes effect new tax re
5?£j J",JJJJLj. Chambers of Commerce said that tional arrangements arc to bp. Food nrirm

ments for putting the income tax dually 3s described above and tables will he produced and It is estimated that the revenue
t^e chancellor bad “erred on made for parents' of students

pntes
changes into effect through the increased codes will

“ ‘ ** ' " ” ~ "* *“

PAYE. ' effect at the game time.

Increase;; In the Single. Higher Rate Tax changes

Married. Wife’s Earnings and To give effect to the increase

Age Allowances' In the length of the basic rate

Most codes giving these allow- hand and the adjustments to the

ances end in the letter H higher rate bands, a new Tax
(married allowance), "L (single Table C will be printed and

or wife's earnings allowance), distributed to all employers. __

P (full single age allowance) or This will take the place of the- certain married men liable to

V (full married age allowance). Table C contained in the existing tax at higher rates whose wives

Tax offices will be sending to tables. Table C is the table used are also working,
employers instructions to in- (together with Table D) to arrive This is because the tax tables

crease these codes by amounts at the tax to be deducted each would otherwise give both

which will give effect' to the in- week or month when part of that husband and wife the benefit of

creases in the allowances. Codes tax is tax at higher rates a full .
ha<;ic rate hand. The

ending with H or V will be in- The new tax table will gene-; adjustment, which is known as

creased by 14 (that is, by £140 rally be brought into use on the the “excessive basic rate adjust-

allowances > and codes ending first pay. day after May 17. roent," is normally made in the

with L or P by 7 (that is, £70 It is not Intended that em- wife’s code,

allowances). ployers should have to refer to Although these adjustments
These increased codes will the oew separate Table C per- are affected by the changes in

generally take effect on the first manently. The tax tables allowances and higher rates
pay day after May 17. A revised (Tables B to D) will he re- which are to take effect at once,

coding notice is not issued to the printed later in the year as a tax offices will not revise them
taxpayer when his code Is in- single booklet again. yet.

em- Tax offices will also revise This is because they would
codes beginning with the letter also be affected by a reduction
D to give effect to the higher in the basic rate,

rate changes. These codes ore The effect of any revisions

generally used where a taxpayer which: could be made now would
Some people have special liable at higher rates has more be to' increase codes and so

PAYE codes, for example, codes than one ' employment and the reduce tax deductions, but mbse-

and It is estimated thai Vho revenue ^
take these will bring Table C back ^ aTflTof "watiJm . . . in the whose child tax allowances are Tbe Retail Consortium wafted

Kr,?n
Mmc booklet as Tables *V6nt hc ^ n

-
ot even ril7ne being reduCKl and who cannot last, night' that .the increase inB aDd D

- 1^, cn?ueh t0 tt,rn h,s unwarranted henefit from adjustments to petroi and derv tax and the
a j# . .

w aisom.. m pa jnB from the fiscal drag of the parental contribution scales. raising of the heavy lorrv - tax
AnillOTYlPVir a

j , „ past year and certainly nowhere J would lead to- bisher distribu-AUJU9 UICUI The Budget alsn^ confirms the ncar- enough to restore’ vitally ..^.
^^rittc^nwer. he^sajd:

^ costs . and put' further- ~ """
food prices.

were relieved

petrO
'A-.-. •

’-''A

A special coding adjustment to sureharees imposed in the tnea- needed differentials in the pay ‘‘.X^
e Government does uol con- pressure' on fori

ensure that higher rate tax is the Char cell -v- introduced pyramid for ever>’ level from sider that it would be right to
*

Reta iip-„ wer
correctly deducted Is made for on December I5. J9i6: • - skilled worker onwards retain child lax allowances nn a ^ i

‘A step’

that

tinaffec
THE Departmen

--r-el i
;

,

fa) the 10 per cent, surcharge
on the Customs and Excise
duties on tobacco which came
intr» pffort on tiei'emhef .

10-

pffoct from March 1877. by nf^mpSntnt and'tbc'lSnd'iIn m ou,,sn vmna.iiavc a gener- provisions or

™ S,SeV
erae

"of
”d tS222 STSJ? dS’Mafrosf ^eutral effect on theW

dace a single rate of VAT.
that riie higher^

the budqet would . have a cener- provisions: ~of

the ,M, of student support ''-^.efc^rtWlfiWIeW'jIhet.flll bShcr, «h -

^ nbeurntn rote, of.thpse
ca1S>- greeted the ButoV« Sk^TSSBr^eTSS^ J"'' ?»g£4*g;:

duties so as broadly to mom- 4 ' step jn the right direction." fied for certain Darcnts. who.. The Auloutobi/C Association tx fs.

creased automatically by
plojer fn this way.

Kriuslie ratev-
ti s surcharge- although expressing the. view student children

P
were already **\d .tte higher, price, of petrol fbe cash amour

S that It should have gone farther, following a courre in tb* autumn

-

ar,4,jbf .
(n the road tax Distributors ..

wr cent, lucres*? a- surprising degree, small of 1976 when we announced nur w<n,,d
- l
ncrea8e tbc annual cost the precise V '

\
n tne rates of tobacco nn>- and f large ..companies have proposals for phasing out child

ofrurmteg an average familycar. clunge in ind
^uty which came Into supported the idea of a further tax allowances. by £3-150 a year. the soods hear

effect on January
J- period of tight wage restraint, v

~The association sald- ^Thig marlly because
h
n .

confirmpd wi h in.spite of thfe pcossures that the ^ wh

1

°°^

n

d

6

obvioiisly extremely bad news Jp. But-thi
effect will be that there will rhage m agreement is already ^

e

pr0S0ST^
*

dSSft.
ftoE fori #hfe - motorist who. has been -allqwing for tbi

be no further increwea in coming under. . nurnitSi
1

2S!!. hlt.Jwrder than, tqost hy inflation reflett ih

"

.
T
:C.S

- !Sr

.

• h
-t"

:
r'br

*

Special codes

roroect of cisars or ' pine
M
’u^e directly . a number of Parc°t3l contribution scales for mjant .rears

'

tnbscro. hut there will be the business leaders have also been EE?
further increase set- nut &hove anxious
for nrerettes and handrolhn? order to boost.productivity during S!”?l5x7 of .J

of thjB chaog€Li

-CatecoryT
normally

tehacco. •
. the upturn through a restoration

k
c ence ^ Mo^/Agehts A«fiOclatlon CoramisriotT, ri«

... . The Chancellor also referred in Incentives.' thrir^^nrmS^
heca^e said that «ome -petrol

'
pntnps-prjcp

beginning with F Or ending in whole of his basic rate band is quent revision to take account
j rt his Budget to the final «tase Contrary to the normal trends }£5«hniJ K? na Jpn^i K.*^L

he to change Ao half-
fioieiy the cash

’
*.

T. which will have to be reviewed exhausted at bis first employ: of a rtayw in the basic rate in restructuring nr tobarco at this 'phase of the binJoen ifon nr hpra,«I
8
«„ 22?K

Ibl
-
1’ because the i£x increases. ;

'>
4

individually by the tax office. In ment. would reduce codes and so m- taxation which was introduced cycle, productivity appears to “ machinery could

he crease tax deductions. in Finance Act 19^6. have hardly,risen at all over the [ESImmS shniSy^S^fi

smal

many cases no adjustment will They call for tax to u« v« utu uijf ai uii vtti imv *j%ocp no?prita chrtifM cuhr f #
v 'V MUI1 * - •

he necessary (for example, codes deducted at a specific higher Following normal practice With effort fromJanUarv 1. last six months to ay-ear and d^vw.aadpi^^^ -TTroro>* — ~ - companies seeia to: blame this '*«- '*<>- : PP*rat«- ..Attendants - JPralH
..dn *1 ^ : claim cniid tax allowances at thf, jn - .

relating to a second job where rate (DO =40 per cent, Dl=45 the reduced codes would have i97S. the Customs and Esctjw cum^uiw «cu -w. waur uus
ci*;m thiw ta* aiiftwanrw ^ i

the increased allowance due has per cent, etc.): Tax offices will to be operated oo the special revenue duties on tobacco wdl largely on the incentive issue. 1976.77 ll?
c todohble the T

- —
already been given in the code send notifications of all new “Week 1 ” non-ciunulative basis be abolished, ami the rates of On other questions, there was reduced level n'ronoSS ' r- : CrlJITTlrit5 >
for the other job), codes to both the employer and to avoid heavy deductions^ of pxpIw dutv on tobacco nrwlurts undoubtedly some disappoint- 107a y-nd rnr subaennnnt Li* C - AccortBpff .tu the Royal Auto--' . )r.

Where an increase is due the the employee and they will tax on the first pay day they will h* raised correspondltwlv, meot yesterday that action had nn,j
S ^1*0* ^ii- n-jL for

3^-^ wabile:Cl»b.tae'ijncreiised petiol FBLAStXNEKiSTf; : .

tax office will revise the code and generally take effect on the first were used. The dutv. on oisrarettps will be'30 not' been taken to give tax relief tb j.e Je
_" ^*ig77.7R‘r; : costs -\fo*jMjUMfl- of care — its-: world-wide" .

send notifications of the new nay dav after May 31. Tax office® will therefore n*r cent, of t»ie retail nrxC" puts to companies on their foreign inc iUSiVe coveratg 2y»0 inlles a year— ment centre, aft

coding to both the employer and Basic Rate of Income Tax review these adjustments and £fl.on tier 1.000 ciffarertos. P*** ^change losses.
ciaim are that the student ™? *?^ ^ i'.-. - ..• Glamorgan;

. ; R -

the employee. These revised The CbanreJlor announced amend codes when the decision, on other tob-^reo products will be After a year or dramatic cerned' ;

’
'

-.Pp -to
r90fl: «^£15.10p; . 990 to raapops*ilitiefl •

codes will geacrally take effect that he proposed to reduce the to reduce the bask rate is made, levied on the weight of tbe decline in sterling values, inter- . . l iOQ 'cciiwQKESi'UOl to uuio rv»;factuce .and

on the first pay day after May 3L basic rate of income tax fhorn Other special coding adjustments products. national and some U.K.

•

Additional Personal Allowances 35 per cent, to 33 per cent, when for • taxpayers. liable to tax at Customs and Excise Wottce fv*. panics (encouraged
’

This is the allowance given to a satisfactory agreement on a higher rates will generally be «Sfi se" nut the rhjMrew In dutv Government)

certain oeonle (including widows, aew pay policy bad been reviewed when tax offices rates following tb« Bncbwri.and tameanm^^inaaunmn io> u me course..was not an v,ww tr ana Arerthr ’ row*
^rfniferadivoreed or separated reached examine their returns of income the w*w dutv applicable thrinselves with substantial advanced course, was 19 or over aWv^S^.TS.S SSeS to oSm wiB h, t*h8 m !« 18ISI7. ftwn Junurr .1, 197B. - lo»M on lejasoait ^ Iteromber 31,. 1976. -ac-^aia-C»lloii Bnroan
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E BUDGET

the motor industry and fuel taxes ;

Day of the £1 gallon draws nearer
AY erf the £1 a -gallon rate for domestic heating kero- are a large number of corapet- price rise. . and selling price of petrol in
-Irew closer last night as sene remains unchanged. ing petrol

.
stations, companies As of today the fate of duty other EEC countries is still

jrices rose 5iP per Motorists will- face another are offering discounts of lOp a will almost match the actual higher than that in the UJC.
n response to the Chan- bout of price increases in about gallon and more in a bid to Mst 0e nrodueino notmi 0ne s,?ctor of the' fuel market
revision of road fuel a month’s time, fox all com- maintain market shares at a According to the nil industry

was by the fuel duty*...
. _ _ _

P3J»es are seeking a further time when overall sale? remain the _ost of uuvin~ midp transT changes. Those selling liquefied
Budge* mmmjfkt price rise which co.uld take the fairly -static. g V^olcum gas to commercial
d the rate of duty from pre-discount cost of fow star There was concern last night

fjy, it worksout af about 3Bo
lransPorI and local authority

to abont fl2p^3p a that the higher fuel las (which a giu^ DeSer mSro *****>* operators said lhat
:

itative price of four star gallon.• r“7” will not affect bus operators)
. n^ral -pii^o at ahnnt fiQn "a

' LUCIt
around Sip a gallon

.
As a result of yesterdays an- and the increased vehicle licence !£g*J£vSJ?* **eQ-

* SAP a jp110®- Forthc nouncement, a family motorist, will dampen petrol sale's even -5 a,ion whereas wlSeaLS of L?G now sells for about 60pd duty has
i

jOjo raised travelling 8.000 miles a year at further. - fax nuL r.n ^ * gallon. even after a '2Ip a
thfivalueadded tax con- around 30 mpg. wig have to pay But still companies are in-

p
onim gallan Tisc ia du|y forced

jetTOd prices. ahnnt fljiVn mAK nn na*mt *h.t (..rfha» -HME L'OnipameS P°m * vaetanin- w*

their product had been made

* £“£&£«£“ «* “ level Ray Dafter

Heavy lorries
2ty relating to- aviation able to implement fully, this rise effect on sales. But one of the re \va% riPaP from ih*, n,sn npPt«i . ,.

. gas oil, fnel oil. lubri- which will be the 10th price major companies thought that S C°mpn)m35e wtb the

T and other hydro car- adjustment in the past six years, it would find it difficult tolmple- inrrie/ -Sw EE
.

L
,_

on maximum lorry

used as road fuel. The In built-up areas where there went more than a Ip. a gallon /l* r J o? in *Vzhts- « wai be easier lo
..

”ni race anotner round of in- gain acceptance for the —

COULD be
to move
because of the in-

creases in taxation to ensure iorrv if YtTiT
that they pay more towards the vehicles will rate/ thfrir t"im*« of thB »«* ™i C gs^s.'is
Operators have arpued viper- pressu

,
rE fr°m

. 0US1V that coeds vehicles'-
tn,ck manufacturers. who want

a faint other things, wiU take car tax above six tons.
Generally alreadv cover their

harn,onisation of European
towards up to £50. The motor, industry's low key

a ratio 0^12-1 and maximum weights in order to
The 2§ per cent increase in response *•«- ««** co ' “ 07 a rauo of —-«

companies

COMPANY TAXATION

Help for smaller companies
A FIRM commitment to retain preferential rate. It will rise? and consultation on a perma-
the existing system of stock from £30,000 to.£40.000. In addi- nent scheme—” the implication;

relief until 1978-79 and an in- tion the limit for marginal arc important for industry, and
crease of the profit level below relief—the transition from the we must get it right’*

which smaller companies are smaller company rate lo the The Chancellor promised that
taxed at a preferential 42 -per -normal 52 per cent, rate—will in moving to a permanent
cent, rate are the main features be increased from £50,000 to scheme there will he no
of the Corporation tax Budget £65,000.- The cost of the new question of any general with-

w* T7«i™m that h* «!**. which the Chancellor pre- drawai of the relief given under

nof dieted would bencfit the small the present scheme, and he had
not propsin„ any change is «e

sector “ in real terms ” some words of comfort for those
rate of corporation tax, pointing

terms
* worried about the Implications

55LS!? The decision to continue with of large deferred tax accounts ia

yS? the existing interim scheme of company balance sheets.

hP ri?£'rhwi stock appreciation relief reflects
“ For th* normaI

,.

continuing

ibe difficulties which the Inland ^si^ss there n little or nn
without compelling reason. R^p^g faeed in working out nsk that any substantial part

He added, however,, that he a more permanent system with of the deferred liability will in

felt that smaller companies the accountancy profession on fac * arise- This should now be

deserved special attention and the basis of the Morpeth current better understood in the finan-

for the second year running he cost accounting fCCA) world," Mr. Healey

is proposing to increase the prnnosals. declared,

profit level below which small Mr. Healey .said that more -
, , T a

companies are taxed at the time was needed for discussion Michael Latterly

CURRENCY LOSSES

The system wins
THE CHANCELLOR has not announced that since he must purpose of lending in the, _ rhanr^nrtr'a n a auu ui «iu nao «vi aimuuifLcu uioi phiic lie ;i/udl put fnj&tr i/i jeUQUi^ Iff uie

inrfirafM that it is
werc last niSht that the T?

l
!.

onaUi,e desiSQ and produc-
: been able to s^c relief on concentrate on income tax relief ordinary course of business is

t ^ ^ _____ . .. that
' Increased taxes would take this

non
'

I currency loan losses. He said this year, he cannot at the same contended for tax purposes to

in ^Th7nrellor nnnffiHnl —nSat wSch to 1.6:1. The Ministry of Trans- The Road Haulage Assncia-j^t year thal he was consider- time propose relief for ex- be current borrowing, although
to 12,000 miles a year according to the Chancellor, unofficial concordat which has^ howewr> ^ ^ evea tion sajd Budg^ wouId isi_ [

inS giving- tax - relief to com- change losses. This is hardly an it can in certain circumstanres
whose foreign currency unequivocal acknowledgement be regarded as falling within

borrowings are repayable at of the technical tax arguments the shareholders funds cate-
substantially greater sterling against giving relief. The bed- gory. This was pointed up by
cost There was a fundamental rock upon which any system of the accountancy bodies’ memor-
reason why be hesitated to give taxing profits and income is andum to the Revenue which
tax relief for losses resulting founded must be the recogni- states without qualification that
from parity changes where com- tion of the concepts of capital tht banks* right to deduct cur-
panies had borrowed foreign and income. It is not simply rency loan losses is well
currencies for the medium or that capital profits or. losses 2 re founded under existing law, and
Ions term. No Chancellor could different, but. much more indeed under accounting prae-
ea&ily give an open ended com- important, that capital costs tice. The Revenue have not yet
nritment where the figures are should not be deducted in admitted this point, and assess-
as large as they are commonly calculating normal profit. raents made on some consor-
believed to be. A seconfl reason -To grant a deduction for tium banks arc under appeal
was that the amount of future capital losses would be to drive but not withdrawn. If the Chan-
losses. or profits, depends not a coach and four through the cellor had been able to give a
just on tbe trend of exchange tax legislation. general relief to all' classes of
rates, but may also be substan- On borrowing which does not foreign borrowers the banks
tially influenced by short term' fall into the “ capital " category, would have been swept in: as
fluctuations in those rates and exchange differences are n , s their position is apparently
by “bunching” of loan repay- deductible or taxable under sljji unclarified,
mem dates. existing law.

The Chancellor has now Borrowing by banks for the

fuel
,
prices. But we car tax from £40 is tbe first measures

-as tne reaction ot tne The sarae 25 ^ cent in- feeling is based on the belief
™ ' P" cchl to 3 per

• J35* t0 erase will also apply to motor that the Government has taken p g pr,ces- Thc
- A measures on petrol

c -cle w lea and agricuI. on board^ lndustIy*s pleas not
11 ® at ^ “f

e
SL

ese
I

nted f0r heavier

d vehicle excise duty,
tractors. Boses and taxis to be used as a tool' of demand eminent still has its sights set .on big lorries was “totally

as a general feeling
g0 up to £>5 f0r vehicles with management. « even, more sophisticated fallacious." The Freight Trans-

impany car legislation, UD t0 20 seats, with 50p extra * , *, _ EEC-type system of lorry :axa- port Association put the annual
i in the Budget la*tS ^ tian based on a"d

:

«st at £158m. and said that
due to be introduced the tax in- ^ntiTbuo^m^ke^woSd w^ed *®

y, wfll be far more ^ more compli- ^rie hit by thl
ment of toJ“u

;*
n

!?
r Portion, even out road costs and road

m. determining the ^ted. staged accortine to three «r market comini 'out at
t0 . environment. .More will be user taxation, he would have

- - ____ , - 4 i_
• - 1

wuipucii nviguii win zzuw pay
at £2l0m. a year in (unladen wmght), about 30 per rece^n. creasingtax« on heavier loines £824 a year in veijjcies excise
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TOBACCO

eed to review marketing strategies
j as ensuring that

^,;ild be a short-term

It 1 ^'cigarette sales, the

by increasing the

. ,
hem yesterday gave

Hii,ir;.dge towards reducing
' *’-> ?r . of different sizes

es and ensuring tbe
of the king-size

- iustry will now be
ong hard look at its

strategy • before
- n the range of pro-

nts to make available.

. .
- immediate future it

.»e so easy4 as it was
nber. to weight the

. ad in favour of King-

.
• flat rate Increase of

- ausand, made up of

in value added. ISp
id £1.41 specific tax

! to be added to all

cigarettes,
;
whether

tpped or plain, large

ast rhe. industry has
ts fast-growing king-

. by absorbing some
: increase, but this

y not be able to do
manufacturers, bow-

rnise that the king-

size sector is bounfto dominate
in future and trill: therefore

have to protect their; market
shares.

•*'

This vvi/I inevitably lead to

a reduced range oJf sizes for the

smoker to choose., from, and
Imperial Tobacco, whose 66 per

cent market share has been

largely based on medium and
small cigarettes, will be; most
vulnerable. .

:

; .

But the industry- "will
;
be

thankful, that it has been given

so much time to plan before

the switch to a mixture .of

specific and value added taxes

on January 1, 1978- By annoums
mg the rates from that date-
19 per thousand cigarettes and
30 per cent of the retail price

value added — the manufac-
turer* will be able to adjust

their markets and products be-

forehand.

;
The UJC has a far wider

range of cigarette sizes than its

European partners or North

America but for 15 months "the

industry, if not the public, has

been well aware that a reduced

range of cigarettes was inevit-

able. At the same time the

shrinking in price differentiids'

has led to a fierce price war

concentrated in the king-size

sector but affecting the smaller

sizes with the side effect that

gift coupons, which were once

contained in nearly 70 per rent,

of cigarettes sold, began to look

rather expensive, especially

when they could be responsible

for lifting the price of a smaller-

cigarette to that of a larger one
without coupons. •

The second side-effect was
that in the -scramble to retain

a bardwon king-size market the

manufacturers derided to

absorb part of the December tax

increase and continued to cut

prices.

Although Mr. Healey prefaced

his remarks yesterday by saying

that there were compelling
health arguments for increasing

tobacco duly in real terms, the
industry had already given him

.

a compelling argument insofar

as it had cocked a snook at the

previous tax increase.

The health argument is, how-
ever. significant. Pipe tobaccos

are again unscathed, jalthough

last December's 10 per cent
increase- of 58jp .

a pound is

consolidated. The same applies

to cigars and chewing tobacco

CASH LIMITS

though cigars seem to be

slightly better off as their taK
ported duty by weight was-

£6 32. t»p per pound and this too'

is to be raised by a consolidated

58.5p per pound rather than' 10
per cent., which would have
been S2.6p.

The Chancellor has neverthe-

less indicated further strong
support for the recent stand
taken by Mr. David Ennals, See.-:

retary of Ftate for Health, when
he warned of moves to curb
smoking in public places and
that the Government was look-

ing into taxing higb-tar

cigarettes more heavily. How-
ever, to do this he would need
EEC approval afid that seems
very unlikely. •

The manufacturers, whole-
salers and retailers, and un-
doubtedly the general smoking
public, feel aggrieved that they
should be hit again. Cigarettes
have gone up by about 23p a
packet in tbe last three years
and last year there was a 3.5 per
cent decline in the weight of

tobacco sold in the U.K.
The number of cigarettes

sold, however, dropped by only
l-Ja per cent as smokers turned
to -smaller and filter-tipped

varieties. At the same time
there was an increase in sales

of hand-rolling tobacco a£
attempts were made to save
money. In this latest Budget
Mr. Healey includes ’ hand-
rolling tobaccos in his increases,

in spite of saying that pipe
tobaccos will not be hit because
they play an important part in

tbe life of many retired peopte.

- The cigarette manufacturers
are now prepared for another
bard struggle in 1977. Two tax

increases in just over three
months—and an attack from a
Government Minister in be-

tween—is only the beginning.

There are still reports to come
from the Commons Select Com-
mittee on Preventive Medicine
and then The Royal College of

Physicians. -

Add to that the .dilemma of
introducing cigarettes contain-

ing substitutes and flavour addi-

tives and the size of the
problems for the marketing
departments—and that is what
the cigarette industry: is all

about—has become dauntingly
large.

Stuart Alexander

David Wainman

CONSTRUCTION

Only a little relief

Extension of a successful system
TON OF the cash local authority capital expen- time for many years—within into an operational instrument,

are to apply to a dtture and the' borrowing re- planned levels. One may argue 'Only in a few instances have

segment of public quirements of the nationalised that public expenditure is too Ministers been permitted to

during the coming industries and regional water high. One may criticise the way exceed their department’s cash

aar has now breome authorities. in which the Government has limits, and then only after first

part of the Budget We have not yet been given concentrated Its spending cuts looking for ways of absorbing

s. figures for 1977-78 the detailed picture of this: on capital expenditure and the excess by reductions else-

published yesterday year’s expected outturn—per- thereby passed the problem of where. But where the limits

a surprises. Local haps understandably, for there. redundancies on to the private have been exceeded, or where

spending on new could well be some bunching of sector. But one cannot gainsay the. limits have been overtaken

rum clearance, and spending during the last few. the Government's success in by policy changes, or when, say.

it land (under the days of what, after all. is Hie keeping aggregate public expen- local authority spending exceeds

Land Act), and the first full year of the new system, diture during the past 12. estimate (as happened in the

requirements of the Bpt the general expectation: is; months within the totals it an- year just ending) then all these

ater authorities are that all three main sectors to nounced a year ago. departures become a charge on

r the first time. And which cash limits apply — The successful introduction of contingency reserve requir-

in expenses incurred central government voted ex- cash limit control is attributable ine formal Cabinet approval,

mk of England on penditure, local anthority repi- to three factors. The first and nje second factor is that cash
management. - But tal spending, and nationalised most important, is that there has were introduced during
he scope of this new industry borrowing will

_
m been the political will to make a per j0d of pay restraint This

idgetary control re- aggregate end up_ somewhat it work. This is demonstrated by obviously has helped to reduce
idly as in the year below their respective ceilings, -the way in which the contin- element of uncertainty in-—namely about two- Indeed, cash limits have gency provision *’ included in herent in arrirtng at ^ ^
central government played a big part- m holding each years public expenditure mte o£ inflation no to jurtover
mditnre, plus most public spending—for the first White Paper has been turned a vear Once pa/ restraint

breaks down or is abandoned.

CMAI I Ct l/ITPC tbe task will be very much9mHktL 9it«bliw
: harder, although the timing of

the annual round of wage settle-

ments in the public sector could

be of some help. The Civil

. Service unions tend to settleSome small concessions
Healey assumed the

mantle in 1974,

arliamentary holding

which delayed Its

he reduced to £1,000

Id of the investment

rcharge from the

Wished by his pre-

ten the new unified

was-introduced. Mr.
mpered the wind
the general run of

y allowing a reduced
f £1,000 at whichthe
is 10 per cent., and

c the over 65s a

>hold of £1,500. :

rtly no doubt to

‘he effects of inflow

>ering thresholds, in

be back-tracks to

t. The general thres*

' bold is raised to £1,500 and tbe

threshold for the over 60s goes

to £2,000 (where Mr. Barber

had originally set it for every-

body). The reduced rate band

is reduced to. £500 for the gen-

eral run of taxpayer and the,

over 60s retain a £500 reduced

rate band. Thus in 19< i-78 tfie

structure of the investment in-

come surcharge will be as

follows:

UNDER 65 -

• « *2
IJSOO-LOOO 10 •

Over 2JXM IS

HANDOVER
• £ %

2,000-2.500 ' 10

Over 2^00 15

The gain is a modest £50 for

the under 65s with taxable

investment income of £1,500 or

more and £75 for the. over 65s

with £2,500. or more of taxable

investment ineome.

Another small concession to

savers oid and young is the

.increase io the exemption limit

• for savings bank interest from
£40 to £50. This concession

benefits savers according to

their marginal tax rales.

.* The additional relief for

retirement annuity premiums is

-.further encouragement to

savings in a particular form* one

which may also - reflect,- the

.“ particular concern " for
• retired people which Mr. Healey

expressed in his speech.

Cedric Sahdford

around April, at the beginning
of each financial year, so that

when the coming year’s cash
limits are drawn up, the out-

lines of the probable settlement

could well be known. The local

authority manual workers,

nurses, and the, hospital ancil-

lary workers usually settle m
November or December, when*
only a few months of the finan-

cial. year remain, and the

teachers even later in January.
The" maior uncertainty will be

the industrial civil servants

whose - settlement normally

comes around July.

The third reason for the. new
system's success lies in the

methodical way in which it is

being built up. The decisiou to

go ahead was taken in

September 1975. after experi-

ence had been gained of operat-
ing cash limit control on certain
categories of capita? spending
in 1974-75 and 1975-76 and after
the development of more
mechanised information systems
within

1

individual spending
departments. The first step was
to institute, In place of the pre-
vious system of quarterly figures
compiled several weeks in

arrear, a monthly profile of ex-
penditure in a standardised
form, category by category, and
prepored within 30 days of tbe
end of each month. This paved
the way for the introduction of

cash limits prpper last April.
Since then, the monitoring
system has been extended to the

remainder of central Govern-
ment speeding voted by Parlia-

ment, including . expenditure
like industrial or housing sub-

sidies which are predominantly
determined by*- demand. This
will be followed from next
month by a formal

.
system of

variant analysis, prepared five

times a year, so as to show up
changes in volume and -in price

since the previous public ex-

penditure White Paper.

Clearly, the new system could
be developed further still—such
as by 'publishing the profiles

and the out-turn more
frequently than once a year,

and eventually perhaps by mak-
ing cash limits the main instru-

ment of Parliamentary control

in place. of the existing Supply
estimates. But the. intention

so far has been to develop the
new control gradually, and to

bed it down before considering
what, further weight it might be
able to bear. And ..the. -biggest

teft—that of operating cash

limits in. a- period of no pay
restraint—has yet to come.

THE CONSTRUCTION industry
was unimpressed with the Chan-
cellor's announcement that an
additional £100m. is to be in-

jected into the rejuvenation of
inner city areas over the next
two years. The money will be
made available at once from the
Government's contingency
reserve.

The industry is still reeling

from the impact of the recent
cuts in public expenditure.
Yesterday's measures will

hardly begin to redress the
balance. Last July, the Chancel-
lor reduced public works pro-
grammes for 1977-8 by £300m.
and in December he said that a
further £270m. would be lopped
off in the forthcoming financial,
year, with another £300m.
reduction in 1978-9.

To put the £100m. into per-
spective, the construction sector
last year—a particularly bad
year for output—carried nut
work valued at nearly £13bn.

The National Federation of

Building Trades Employers
described the JElODm. as “com-
pletely inadequate ” and said it

amounted to little more than
“ half a day’s work.”

The industry is. however, pre-

pared to accept that any assist-

ance must be better than none
and'the Chancellor’s proposals
could at least give some imme-
diate if minor relief to the many
unemployed in the industry. At
the moment, the sector has
about 200,000 people out of
work.
The expenditure is to be

channelled into three major
areas, principally the rehabilita-

tion of old bouses in inner city

regions. This type of work is

labour intensive and can be
started without delay. Twice in

the last 18 months the Govern-
ment has attempted to help
stimulate work of this kind.

Similarly, resources will be
put into the' preparation of

industrial sites and the
reclamation of derelict inner
urban areas. This sort of work
also demands a heavy labour
content and projects can begirt

without delay. Some work on
school improvements, com-
munity buildings, day centres

and health facilities may also

get the go-ahead/
The Department of the En-

vironment said last night that,

of the £100ra.. about £83ro.
would be allocated for work in

England. Scotland would
receive about £10m., Wales
would get £5ul and Scotland
about £3m.

Mr. Healey was anxious to
make the point that the pro-

posals were not simply seen as
a package of aid to the be-
leagured construction industry
but as a positive endorsement of
the Government’s stated inten-
tion to revive the inner city

areas.

Michael Cassell

EXCHANGE CONTROL

Closing a loophole

Colin Jones

AN ADDITION to the Govern-
ment's armoury of- defence
against any future sterling crisis

is proposed in the Chancellor's
plan to seek stronger exchange
control powers over the raising
or finance in pounds — other
than through borrowing—by
foreign-con trolled U.K. com-
panies.

Such companies are unlikely
to feel any practical effect from
the change in present circum-
stances. Mr. Healey is not ex-

pected, in the calmer sterling

climate, to use the extra
reserve powers to curt) normal
money-raising of the kind in
question. .

The Treasury has for many
years had powers, under the

Exchange Control Act. 1947, to

control borrowing in sterling by
UJv. companies controlled from
abroad—which range from large

car groups to smaller industrial

offshoots.

However, these powers do not

catch the raising of cash by
means which are not technically
borrowing, for instance, against
the issue of bills of exchange,
a system of money-raising which
has grown considerably in
recent years.

This lonphnle has made it

possible, at times of pressure on
sterling, for foreign-controlled
U.K. concerns to step up their
raising of finance in sterling

outside the ambit of the present
exchange control law. A cur-
rency in a weak state is hit by
such an operation, which often
makes it possible for a company
to postpone the switching in of

foreign capital in the hope that

this ban be done more cheaply
later.

The Chancellor is now pro-

posing to widen the Exchange
Control Act so that it covers

other forms of money-raising in

sterlixtg, as well as borrowing,
by overseas-controlled UiC.

EDUCATION

companies. However, just as
such borrowing is. in practice,
authorised for ordinary com-
mercial purposes, by general
consents given through the
Bank of England, so raising of
money by the other methods is

expected to be cleared by
general permissions under the
amended Act.

However, the wider power
will remain available to the
Chancellor against any trouble
time in future, when it could lie

used to reinforce the measures
last November which banned
sterling finance for third-

country trade.

Care is to be taken in the
amendment to the Exchange
Control Act to preserve the
validity of bills of exchange and
similar instruments, as well as

rights in them, so as to avoid
any disruption of money
markets.

Margaret Reid

Drive for specialist teachers
THE GOVERNMENT hopes .to

train up to 1,500 extra people

for school teaching in 1977-78 as

the result of the special pro-

gramme announced by the

Chancellor to remedy shortages

of qualified teachers in. mathe-

matics, physics and other

sciences,: and crafts and tech-

nology including engineering.

The lack of sufficient teachers

in the numerate and practical

areas of education has • been
evident since before Mrs. Mar-

garet Thatcher, as Education

Secretary in 1972. set up the

Bullock inquiry .into children’s

literacy. For example, a

deficiency of 1.205 maths
teachers was officially reported

in 1971. But in previous years

the politicians' attention has

seemed tc be distracted from

these less popular parts of the

school -curriculum, by the more
general , and politically compel-

ling topic of standards of read-

ing and writing.

In maths, physics, engineer
ing, chemistry, and home
economics, the shortages of

teachers have been not only

severe^ but worsening from
year to year. A sample survey

published, by the Department of

Education -and • Science last

raqpth indicated that at 1.859 in

3976, the shortage of maths
teachers was 18 per cent worse
than m 1975.

This "probably explains why
the thousands of voting.-tcrs Jeff

without school jobs after leaving

the . teacher-traminfi colleges

last year, do nor seem to be re-

garded as tiie prime source of
candidates for the special pro-
grammes now being diccuesed by
the Department of Education
and Science with the Training
Services Agency and the local
authority' associations.

The programmes, 10 be funded
to an undisclosed sum by the
Department of Employment
through the TSA, are apparently
intended 'to generate the ur-
gently needed specialists from a
more experienced slock of
people. These, as listed by the
DES last night, include former
teachers wanting ir* return to

ihe schools, mature graduates,
and “others with apprupriaie
qualifications.”

Michael Dixoa



Last quarter boosts Amal.
AFTER being steady at the half-

way stage 'at £2-Sm., Amalgamated
Metal Corporation made headway,
.after nine months, from £4.02m.

to £4.7m. and ended 1976 with

pre-tax profits increased by

£2J23m. to £7J5m. on turnover up
“from £751m. ro XLOSbn.

Earnings per £1 share before

extraordinary items are shown as

4fl.8p (37.2p) and after. 9S.2p

(5S,9p). The dividend is stepped

up to 14-lSp (12S7pt, the maxi-

mum permitted, with a final of

9.157p net.

The corporation’s ultimate hold-

ing company is Patino NV of the

Netherlands.

ISDEX TO COMPANY HIGHLIGHTS

tnoa

Turnover I.BW.0M 75!.™
Tradlos profit *'£•
Inrs. income
Profit before U> . . 7,9fl6 5,7»

Taxation 5.174

Net profil •
4.4 i- 3.W9

Minorities
Sxcdance rate adj. etc.

Available *~}j
Pr**f. dire >1"

Retained

• comment
After being only 17 per cent, up
aTt^r nine months. Amalgamated
Metal produced a 03 per cent,

jump in four quarter profits lo

brine Lhe vear on year gain up to

39 per com. The late increa.se was
partly due to ultra-conservative

accounting in the interim figure*.

The share price at 23Sp compares
with net worth probably now
over 5fi0p per share. The market
is very narrow and the two
foreign holders have been gradu-
ally Increasing their 68 per cent
holdings—making dealing even
more difficult. The yield is 9.3

per cent, covered 3j times.

Giddings

& Lewis

Fraser
AFTER AN advance at half-time
from £244,226 to 1310.210. pre-tax
profit of Giddings and Lewls-
Fra&er for 1976 remained steady
at £.777,000 against £763,000.
Turnover was down slightly at

£6.01m. compared with £6.22m.
The profit was struck after

depreciation of £198.000 (£189.000)

and interest nf £13.000 (£114.000).
Tax took £272,000 against £22,000.
leaving net income down at

£305.000 compared with £341.000.
lhe company, which manufac-

tures machine tools, is owned as
to 91.63 per cent, by biddings
and Lewis. Inc., of the U.S. The
remainder is held by the
management and the Fraser
family.

BCA/NATIONWIDE
LEISURE
Guinness Mahon and Co. has

agreed to buy on behalf of BCA
330 Nationwide Leisure Ordinary
shares for cash at lOp each.

Company Page

A-B. Electronic 37

Amalgamated Metal 16'
,

American Trust , 28

Bruntom (Musselburgh) 26

Bulgin (A. F.) 27

Carlioi/Tyneside Inv.
, 26

Clydesdale Bank it

Estates Home &
Exdiem *7

Giddings & Lewis 26

Cot Company

8 Hampton Trust

,
Page Cot

Lister 26 7

&svny Hotel
.

26 7

Scottish Met. Prop. 27 7

Shakespeare (J.) 28 7

SoiTdtors' Law 27 4

Stone-Platt Inds. 27 3

Warne Wright 26 2

Woolworth (F. W.) 27 6

,

‘ AraaL Metal ... .......9.16

i ’ OAT dfk American Trait 0.68
"

tox7,95m. ftfaris=='«-':.
bavoy Hotel L0*
Scottish Metro Prop.- int 0:9

compared wia a book value of 2£S*£iSf
hM been credited,to capital re- DWdeBds shown peace per share

.

* Equivalent after
The net surphis is after writing increased by rights afid/o

down £5^m. In the.value of deve-
lopment sites where no decision M
to commence development has

- — -* •

been made and £3.6m. in value
of newly completed but sub-stan- ifintir linilO
tiafly «nlet properties—a signiS- •; |\\{|)i
cant improvement.in. the values of 1UUUk Ilk ifU
these properties can be antfei* —
paled when fully let, say the
d“ Yearlings d<

Advanceat
Warne
Wright

SECOND H.U.F 1976 pre-tax

profits of Warne Wright and
Rowland emerged higher at

£701.438 compared with £634.533,

giving Hie company £L2Bm. for

the year against ELllm. The
directors forecast that the second
half would at least equal tlic

first, when profits advanced from
£477.000 to £337.000.

Stated earnings are B.4p against

7.449p. and the dividend is raised

bv the maximum permitted from
JJ»7S2p to 2.1704P with a final of

1.0S32p net per lOp share.

The company operates as
fastener manufacturers, drop
forgers and engineers.

1976 1B73
E. . £

Turnover tfi.9M.5M 12-834.AM

Trartlna profi t 1J373JQ5 U<6.07t
Interest 85.437 W-43S

Praft before Ux USS/tn,141L5*S
TssaUtu 6ttJ«a »1«1
Net profit SS8.MS Sfl.aC

Retained - •— 427.667 375.569

• comment
There has been volume increase

at Warne, Wright and Rowland but
margins have dropped from 10
to 8 per cenL. which the chairman
attributes to the time lag on per-

mitted price increases. Order
books are full for all divisions

except the building-linked Taylor-
Povell. The new abrasive com-
pany (still loss making in 1976)

has started this year in profit.

Elsewhere, export growth in new
markets has been strong, with
direct overseas sales climbing
from £867.009 to £1.4m. Prospects
overall are good, a fact which is

not fully reflected in the 39ip
share price. At this level the p/e
Is 4.6 against a sector average
of 7.9. The dividend yields S.7

per cent, and is covered nearly
four times.

SCOTTISH UTD.
Scottish United Investors has

arranged a five-year floating rate

multi-currency revolving credit

facility of $US12m. to be provided
equally by Morgan Grenfell and
Manufacturers Hanover Trust.

The company will apply -the
facility during 1977 in refinancing
three foreign currency Joans as

they fail due. it Is stated. This
facility will be used to maintain
existing foreign portfolio invest-
ment

Small rise

from Law

KfiinfAIIC This week’s batch of local

III UUlUUo authority issues includes one-year,
two-year, three-year and five-year

I * '
j: ' bonds. The coupon on the yearling

|1A^IT- AVf^T* bonds is 10* per cent an eighthv' " lower than the. previous week, lhe

bonds are issued at par' and are

«Am'- dufe on April a, 1978.

The issues are: Bolton 3Ietro-

„ politan Borough Council film.),
STEEL WTRE manufacturers, Borough of. Bournemouth
Bruntons (Musselburgh) announce Borough of Hove film.), Renfrew
an improvement in pre-tax prom District Council (£lm.), City of
fromJu.CTm. to. a record £234tn. Southampton Corporation
for 1976. of

.
London (£3m.), Basingstoke

In October last year the District Council (£4m.). Borough
for 1976. • of

.
London (£1;

In October last year the District Council
directors forecast better profits of Cheltenham
in the second half—in the event Metropolitan B
the outcome was up from £0.95m. (£?m.), Dudle;

to £1.19m. Borough Council

of Cheltenham (£xel)f Sefton
Metropolitan Borough Council
(£tm.), Dudley Metropolitan
Borough Council (£tm.), 'City of

Land

SSf-TBfSa'M spgjg:):Hn~
sJMt’ssf' Sim agSSss&Lfsincreased by 6 per cent

Coun*» C°UMaW- ClW
of Lincoln (Itm.), Strathclyde therefore

TURNOVER oF Law Land Com-
pany improved from 13.38m- to
£8/32m. and profit was up slightly
from 10.66m. to £0.67m. before tax
of £0J3m.. compared with £022m.
At half-way. profit was up from

£0.25m. to £0-46m.

For the year, basic earnincs per
20p share dropped from 3.03p' to
l^lp; fully diluted they are 1^4p
(2.33p) on increased capital—final

dividend is L317p net for a total
of 2.3 17p (same).

- During the year, 2.004.645
shares were issued, resulting from
the exercise of conversion rights
attaching to £1,055.076 of the 6
per cent. Unsecured Loan stock
1983.

Th^re is a transfer from capital
reserve relating to development
properties or £81.000 fJE373.000)
and minorities take £34.634
(£7.835).
There are extra-ordinary debits

of £613.448. compared with
£707.637, which are covered by the
transfer from capital reserve,
comprising £42.001 H36L634) net
surplus on sale of properties, after
tax of £18.034 (£75.0001. surplus
on purchase of own debentures
and loan stocks £1 13,638 (£210-387).
surplus on redemption of mort-
gages £193.133 (£13.412), deficiency
on exchancre ntes for year
£930.401 (£1.293.110) and provision
for deficit on liquidation of a sub-
sidiary £33.819 (nil).

The total of the valuations or
the group’s properties held as
fixed assets amounted to 132.61m.

Stated earnings per 23p share Regional Council flUm.), West
for the year are.14.3flp (10.48p>— Oxfordshire District Council
as previously, annbunced- ft second (£im.), Banff and Buchan. District
interim dividend of 3-5989p ns*r is Council (£*nO, Boston Borough
payable, making a total of 62 709p Council (£J«l). Arfon Borough r^ni-
(5.7008p). . Council (£Jm.), Clydebank Dis-

The directors point out that in trict Council Borough of

making comparison between IP76 Scunthorpe Cheltenham
and 1975 it must be home in mind Borough Council (£*m.), City of

that the latter year was affected Nottingham Worthing
by a seven-week strike. Also in Borough Council (£ira.}. The
.1976. the stock appreciation Borough of Eastleigh (ijm.). Kir-

amounted ro £400.000. compared lees Metropolitan Borough Ceun-
wtth £223.000 in 1973. As agninst ell (£Jm:). Eurick and Lauderdale

this 1978 benefited by only District Council f£Jm.). Borders.

£29^30 as compared with £95.709 Regional Council (£lm,l.

ini 1973 in resnevt of capital gains Slough Borough Council (£lm.),

and interest relief grants.

1976 1PT3
r t

External sain !».«*.«? 7»r.<n6

Rochford District Conned
(£0J53m.), and City of Nottingham
(£1sl), have issued 11$ per cent.

Ram* martin . .. _..

Ejroort market -

TrarHns P«>fi( S-SWlTO L64«J>?9 I • •

Dpprvciadtra m*i KifTapr loss
Plrrewrs- fees =^W
Staff twnsion mewiUHi tfrjpj . TT j.
Interest on Invest®. ... 1M.1« W?1 OT f-j 3 |T|fltOll
r.aln ream, hods .... - - HM al HaUlJflUll
Hs In sale aroneny ... — np_
IntcreM relief snmt . . IOS#a S°.*ofl I 1*11Cf
Profit before tax... 23ZTMA 1^.845 A * !

T)rferwl
"
tax 7 '"SSS i^vMQ For the six months to-Septem-

u»55. **.2* ber 30. 1976. Hampton Trust
o^vr nrottsion tax ... -i7^w *3.412 slumped deeper into, loss with a
Available — ^ fleficit before tax oS £58.485

fgss** SS- StS •hK* £7J39-

mr
Tu7k0'ir5„^

Mindervronsum. *TnriwiM cwnends £li<3J9 compared with £133,825.

for the £».UM Cmnenary Fund oronston. Far all IBTajTS there was a net
loss of£lSAM.

rn comment ' Again there was no tax charge
'

, hut there was an extraordinary
Comparison with a less depressed debit of £59.905 (credit £17.971).
period cut into Bruntom Pte-tax relating to abortive acquisition
erowib rate in the second half costs concerning Assam Consoli-.
of 1976 reducing it to roughly a dated Tea Estates, and to trans-
quarter, arter -a 55 per cent, jumo actions entered Into by a Sooner
at >alf-tlme. But .the overall director. Mr. F. F. Brewer, with,
increase of 39 per cent, pre-tax out the Boards knowledge.
:« jttiU well un to most .expects-

, The Board has been able to
tints. Steel strip continued to recover some of this expenditure
lead the improvement but the but a proviinon is being made for

other- main divisions, steel-wire: £31,351 which the directors con*

and wire-ropes'. «J«o oroduded aider irrecoverable,

increased prefite. Wtbin a fuTi The losses incurred have caused
vear .aai*s nse of qround ton* considerable financial pressure on
fifths the group must ' company, the directors
emoved a marked mcrease^ in cojnment. They point out that
vcuurne which judgme by t-ie b £716^42 4 per cent loan stock
oer cent, advance m overall becomes due for repayment, on
tnnnase for the first JO weeks of.

^jarch 31t 1979, and u,e trustees
1977 is continuing. Extra last the loan stock hold fixed and
rear' wen* noor, dinning OT per floating charges over all the com-
^nt. in the second half *o^ end pany’s assets, including a cash
the war nnrliaitCPd and it is deposit of £HMk0OO..
doubtful "hether thev will'.rtiow The only resources at present
anv s’gnificent unturn this year, available to the company for con-
Howerer. that is unlikely to tinuing its business are relatively
nrevent the grouo from arhieyfng small cash balances and Limited
further growth and backed uh; bv proceeds of bouse sales for which
a strong Iinuiditv poritiRn (cash reservations suggest that losses
and dPno««»s are well abaqil of from this source have been
he £93O.0nn at *nd 1975) • the contained. -

shares at 192n. on p vietd of 9 9 The directors are therefore
nor **pnL, covered 2.3 tisups could contemplating an issue of shares 0.vwa(*w

still hare some way to go... for cash, details of .which wflj
.7" shortly be circulated to share-

holders.

i 4>1*Ii/ll 'Xr To date the company has not
naid a dividend.

B.ws:.4«s
.
S.VCAK

1.Ql«.rcs l.nni.r-»

imajee
itisi ».sss
2SB6

‘
-J.IW

VCJTt 5>i.W!

1M.19S~ - 56.600

1B-TH —
TDSM SO. ion

i&fijm i.ws.84?
1.0SX0 7(0.300

138JW 145.000

l.ISI.iftS.

. itSU *3.412

1;1W.(M» K8 S«
301.en 4j606«

• comment

Hie Soticitors’Law StationerySociety,Limited

Preliminary Profit Statement

Year ended 31st December

Turnover 16,995^68 14,346,010

Profit before taxation 1,223,657 1,340,421

Taxation 638,175 718,072

Profit after taxation 585,482 622.349

Minorities 1,575 8,618

Profit attributable to members
before extraordinary items 583,907 613,731

Extraordinary items (See note) 92,047 97,088

Profit attributable to members
after extraordinary items £491,860 £516,643

Dividends • £431,140 £372,067

Eamings per ordinary share 5.23p 5.72

Note; Extraordinary items in 1976-rdateto Goodwill an acquisition ofshares hi subsidiaries •

written off (£68.778) and net unrealised exchange losses (£23,269) relating to overseas borrowings
and assets acquired wkh such borrowings. •

The Chairman, Mr.jfLA.Hodges, states:

1,223,657

638475
l,340j421

718.072

585,482
1,575

622.349

8,618

583^07
92,047

613.731

97,088

£491,860 £516,643

£431,140 £372,067

5.23p 5.72p

Of .£665,

mmmmm

SBwS

OrtUcMM
of depnalta

Tyneside

Trusts

In a difiicult year for many ofour

traditional markets, we nevertheless managed
.

to increase sales by 1 8.5% to £1 7m. but

profits came under pressure and were

marginallylowerat£I.2m. Thisis thefirst

time in tea years thatour profits have not

increased. .» -
'• - *

However, as a measureofthe.Group’s

inherent strength, Iam happy to announce

that the board is recommending a final

dividend of2.3720Ip (net) per share which is ,

the maximum allowed under present

legislation and makes a total distribution for .

theyear of3.8020 lp (net). It is proposed to

pay the dividend on 20th May, 1977, to

members on theregister on25thApril, 1977.

The level of profits in the Um ted

.Kingdom was held-'However, we were

unable to achieve a breakeven, situation in

Belgium, when; there was a continuation ofa

depressed economy, with rigidly controlled
‘

prices amounting almost to a price freeze

while many overheads were statutorily

increased by indexation. As a result our

. efforts to open upthisnewmarket are taking

longer to reach profitability than we had
estimated. We do, however, remain convinced

' thafcour moveinto the European market
'

throughBelgium is essential to maintain,

'future growth prospects and are cqnfident

fhatour investment will paydividends in due

course.
•

Although it is possible to take

advantage ofthe deferred implementation of

the Statement ofStandard accountingpractice

on acconoting for deferred taxation to

discontinueadding to provisionsfor deferred

taxation or even to release provisions

previously set aside, we do not consider this a

wise policy arid have in fact increased our

provision in 1976. Wchave, however, felt

justified in taking account of reliefwhich will

be available in the future in respect ofoverseas

-losses.

riteAnnualGeneralMeeting viUbe heldat TTxScrvoyHatel(RiverEntrance), London W.CJ
on 29th April

1

, 1977 at 12 noon.

Oy.cz House, 237 Long Lane, London SE1 4PU

PRINTING, PUBLISHING, STATIONERY, ...
nmn- MACHINERY. COMPUTER AND PROFESSIONAL SERV1CTS, CONFERENCES AND SEMINARS.

Mr. D. A. Pease, the chairman
of CarNol Investment Trust; tells

members In the annual statement
that he feels the outlook for

Ordinary shares is improving,
“since earnings multiples are still

historically low and inflation at

the current level of about 20 per
cent. Gives little protection .to

any Investment which la.' not
linked to the real values which
equities provide over the longer
term."

The pre- tax' revenue of the trust

increased from £338,579 to £636,622
in the year to January 3f, 1977.

and dividends were raised for the

eighth successive time from 2.75p
to 3^p net per.ZSp share (as re-

ported on February 28). v'

As known, the trust is consider-
ing a. merger with the Tyneside
Investment Trust, whose, chair
man, Mr. R. H. Dickinson,' says
in hit annual statement' ;

that
Tyneside does not propose -to re-

duce the international spread of
the portfolio until the outlook for

the UJK. economy and the sterling
exchange -rate is a good.. (Seat

clearer.

' As reported on '
February- 28,

Tyneside’s pre-tax revenue? for Ebe
year to January 31. 1977. advanced
from £301,435 to £372459,- and
dividends were lifted from 2.75p

to.3.3p per 23p share.
Meetings, Milbum House, New-

castle upon Tyne, April =-.22 at
12.15 p.m. and 1220 pun
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WALTER DUNCA2*
AND GOODRICH^
Walter Duncan and Goodrlcke

Company has bought
1

': -00JW0
shares in Lebong Tea Company
at 133p for cash. This pUKdiase
together with its existing holding,
brings WDG’s holding -td - 68.012
shares (33.37 per cent,). 'Jpid m
accordance ulth the rdleSr <m

: takeovers and monsers. the.CToup
proposes to make a cash .offer of

j!33p per share for aD those
shares, of Lebong not already
owned.

Messrs. De Zoete aftd'. Bevan
have confirmed • that WDG- has
sufficient resources to satisfy, full

acceptance of the offer. -

paid a dividend.

Arthur Wood
Record profits for 1976 were

achieved, as forecast at halfway,
by earthenware manufacturers
Arthur Wood and Sons (Long-
port) of I192J297 against £132.655.
Profit after six months was ahead
by £38.200 at £70200.
Earnings per 5p are shown at

4.36p (3.09p) and dividend is

stepped up from 0.73125p to
0 .804375p net'

[
• } irmTTTTW (2 IM?.

Xazard Brothers & Co., Limited .

Credit Suisse White WeldLimited

ofTheSttK&Exdiange. '?*

Foil particolars oftiieBonds and EMTFmatice B.V.are
t-. ? '

.
- m Jt.-k

BoweA PibnaiL Hnrst-BrowiL
City-Gate House, v <11 Grefitiam C

:

MS*
- 'V^ &rv;

.

30eftATar£Jil977

35^Hi^bTOy$qiiarejLgffidoa
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year befo|,e.*ax £1 4.76 million compared

: . with£1 2.1 2 million in 1 975. -

Net Capital expenditure totalled £1 5 million.

‘M Road haulage companies busierand more profitable

; V„ .

tha_n in the previous year. Replacementprogramme
* .... activated to ensure fleets maintain a sensible balance

' between did and new,

Warehousing companies borethetrunt ofthe-
recession

; distribution services continued to grow in
importance.

Ejtdaptiopaf weather produced problemsrforcold
v* -store operators particularly those engaged in fruit and

..^ vegetable processing, but results satisfactory.

"

* Acquisition of H. Cox & Sons ( Plant Hire) Limited
widenedand enlarged existing interests in plant hire.

. v 'ifr- Fall in demand for steel reinforcement but Square
:

•

" Grip expanded sales operations Overseas.
' •" 1

Great improvement in result of Dutchsubsidiaries.
‘

• German holding companyformed and acquired
*.

::
' transport'and storage undertaking atWurzburg. "

.
Profitsof Australian companies increased.Two

-

'Australian transport concerns acquired.

-. ifc.Sq farprofits for 1 977 are ahead ofthose forthe
‘.previous year.

Fulirepprt andaccounts availablefrom

\ the Secretary, TransportDevelopment Group -Ltd.,

KinpsgateHouse, 66-74 Victoria St., LondonSW166SR

-

.

1373 .
1974 MKT7Rmm

-TUP income ' £'000 96,516 119.344 1 29,354 160.547

-nffUjefore tax
" fQ00 12,236 13.556 12,122: C-14.760

: assets £'000 63.932 68.764 ’ 78,209

:fitto-income . % 12.68 11:36 9:37' - 9.19

!. fit to assets " % 24.21 • -.24,54 19.95 • 2V.06

~ned capital £'000 32.032 32,032 32.032. 36,052

;j Dividend (adjO . % . 8.77 9.72 : 10i8- .’11.41

1AGE * STORAGE • REINFORCEMENT • EXHIBITIONS

Si

Woolworth sees further

increase this year
SUBSTANTIAL fowUMS In

capital expenditure . are planned
ai Stone-PJatt Industries put ifr.
F-. G. Hawkins, chairman— warns
that this must remain dependent
en the company’s continuing
ability to- generate adequate
profits and-cash. .

-
1

The accounts for 1576 show-
future capital expenditure of
£2.45m. (£2.85m.) of .which £l-27m.
UiJ&ttL} has been committed.

A statement of source and
application of- funds' shows that
cash balances increased by
£7.39tn. (£5.Q2ra,) .and loans
increased by £L?m. f£3.37Tn,)—
cash and short-term investments
increased froip

.
£8.47m. . to

£i 5.64 m.. and ' debentures and
other . loans from flfl.77m. to
£24.4lm.

In ‘his annua! statement Mr*
Hawkins confirms his earlier

report that demand is stRl erratic

and the Jerel of aetirity In many
plants is still weU - below the
optimum. Further progress- is

planned in 1977 but this will

depend on continuing improve-
ment iq the level of world trade.
The company foresees con-

tinuing growth in the.years ahead
for each of its main products.

Jn their report, the auditors,’

Price Waterhouse and Ccu. say
that the consolidated accounts
of two American subsidiaries pre-
pared on the bads of the “ last in
first out" method «f accounting
for inventories which - is- a
requirement for

-

obtaining .the
taxation advantages available to

companies adopting that method
in the U.S. The “last in first

out “ method of valuation is an
accounting method not generally-

accepted under the U.K. state-

ment * of standard accounting
practice number 9. The effects

on th# profit for the period and
retained reserves are not given as
to do. so may prejudice the tax
position in the U.S, they add. .

comment
.

The - feature . of Slone-Fhrtt’s

accounts is 'a IS per cent. (73tq.)
drop in net working capital during
a year in which sales rose by 22
per cent. This much improved
ratio, which apparently is sustain-'

able, works straight through to

the group’s eash balances, since

spending on fixed assets and
acquis] IIona have been more or
less covered by net'eash flow. The
result is that net' short term bor-
rowings of &JBm. have been re-

placed by net cash of £&2n)., and
net -debt has fallen from the
equivalent of 23 to 16 per cent,

of shareholders’ funds. So there
should be- no problems about
financing the group's plans for

further expansion.
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WEIR GROUP
A*new company. Weir Alloy

Products, has been formed by the
foundries division of The Weir
Group to specialise in the design #

and marketing of ground engag-

1

big tools and equipment, partieu-l
larJy the products or Esco Cor-
poratkm

,
of ; Portland, Oregon,

H&tfeh lire -manufactured under

licence- by Weir Group foundries
and used imentafiongUy by the'
construction * apd • ' mining
industries.' *

. .
'

.

The 'Weir Group’s - specfalidt
manufacturer of hydraulic and
pneumatic - sealing systems and
oilfield rubber- consumables will

in future be known as Weir
Folypar..
The continental sealing system

companies, -Polypac fSPA of.
Livorno, Italy, and Polypac SA of
Saint Priest France, will con-
tinue; to trade under their exist*:

tag names.

Solicitors’

Law down
to £1.22m.

A LOSS in Belgium adversely,

affected the taxable profit of
Solicitors* law Stationery Society

'

which was £119,764 lower at
£1,223.657 in 1976. Sales were 383
_per cent, higher at £17m. At half-
time ’ profit was', down from .

£728.612 to £701.186.
Stated earnings per 20p share

were 5J23p (3.72pi and a net final
dividend of 23T261p lifts the total
lo a maximum permitted 33020Ip
(3.46324p).

Profits in the UJi. ,was steady
but “in Belgium there was a
depressed economy, with rigidly
controlled prices while mgny
overheads were statutorily in-
creased-by indexalion. ‘As a
result efforts to open up this new
market are taking longer to reach'
profitability than estimated but
the directors say they remain
convinced that the move into the
European market through Belgium
is essential ’to maintain future
growth prospects and1 are con-
fident that the investment wifi pay
dividends in- due course. .

The directors t state that they
do not consider'it wise policy to
discontinue deferred tax pro-
visions and the provision In 1978
was increased. However account
has been taken of relief wbleb
will be available in Future ta res-

pect of overseas losses.

1978 U73 .

£ .1
Sales .-. 18.TO.3tS 14J4C.D10
Pre-tax profit LZ23A57 UOAB
Taxation A3S.173 nt-WJ
Net proSt S».«J. C2.3*
Minorities : 1,575 Mlt
Extra-ordinary flrfjH ... fM,M7 97.688

Artribarable -- «LS*0 STfMt
DfrMrw* 431.140 J72.98T

Goodwill on -arauiattton of share* la

sabatdlarios vrtneu of! (,£88.778- and Ml
unrealised exchange loCflM (£33,201.

• comment
This is the first time m 10 years
that Solicitors* Law has not
increased it pre&te. But the sigug.

were evident at die interim stage;

when profits were down by *-7

per cent The second half did even
worse, artth a 15 per cent profits
fall on a 7.7 per rent fall- in turn-

over. Apart from being a seasonal
factor, this reflects tlje underlying
trend plus some exceptional
expenses incurred In'streamlining
parts of the group. 'The divisions
showed a patchy trend with print-

ing doing better and contributing
about a

.
quarter of the profits,

publishing has - maintained its

profits, while stationery profits are
down. Meanwhile, losses - in
Belgium were about £150,000. This
year the group hopes to break
even in Europe. But until this

operation gets going and until
Solicitors' Law can gel^ meaning-
ful margins on the reprographies
aide ta fast developing market),
overall prospects do not look that

bright. At 47p the shares give a
yield of 23.1 per cent, and the
p/e is S|.
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£832,000
record at

Bulgin
AFTER being, ahead at halfway
from £270.000 to £392,000, preci-
don electronic and electrical com-
ponents manufacturer A.. F.
Bulgta and Company achieved
record profits for the year to

January 31. 1977 at £832,575
against £565,527.
. Stated earnings per 5p share
were 2.02p compared with iJSSp
-and the dividend is lifted to 1.18Sp
(l.OSp) the maximum permitted,
-with a final of 0.713p net.

:
After tax £427.967 . (£288,611)

net profit emerged at £404,706
(£276,916)-

Exchem.
setback
Explosives manufacturers Ex-

chem Holdings reports a reduc;

don in pre-tax profit for the year
ended September 30, 1976, from
£697,515 to £367,711. Tax took
£187.202 compared with £881.400,
and after an extraordinary credit
of £62,340 (nil) and minorities of
£48.578 (£82,56), profit attributable
fell from £283,553 to £194,17}.
Ihe Ordinary dividend was

unchanged at L54p per share, and
the dividend on deferred shares
was also unchanged' at 0.707736p.
Retained profit was U5U227
against £250,509. > •

Mr. J. Chatel, the chairman,
reports that turnover was ahead
by 17 per cent at £13^6m., but
interest charges on bank loans,
overdrafts and other short-term
loans jumped ^almost £50,000 to
£300.765.
Working capital increased by

£228,247 compared with an
increase of £755,279.
Exports amounted tO £682.776.
Meeting. Cursitor Street. E.C,

April 22 at 11 a.m.

CM HIS -annual statement. Mr.
Stephen Owen, chairman of F-W-
Woolworth and .Co* says the
company is budgeting for another
increase *iq profits in the current
year to January 1978. He says
.'that an increase is budgeted for
despite the national forecast of
reduced - consumer spending in

.real terms, but it depends, on a
reasonably satisfactory economic

situation within the country."
The company made an

increased • pre-tax -profit of
146.97m. in the year ended
January 1977, compared with
£36.25m, (as reported on Biarch
10). The dividend was main-
tained at 3.95p from earnings of
o.2p against 4.5p.
The capital expenditure pro-

gramme for (he coming year will

amount to £X7m. says the chair-
man, and a further £12ro. working
capital will be required to meet
increased sales. However, after
allowing for tax payments and
dividends, and given a reasonable
advance in proGts. it is expected
that additional net borrowings
will amount to aporoxJmatdv
£5m. “We hare ample facilities

to meet all our borrowing require-
ments for the' foreseeable
future,” says -Mr. Owen.
The chairman also states that

the greater part of the major re-,
organisation of Woolworth's high
street stores will have been
accomplished by the end of 1977.
“The changes bare of course
been made during a period of
considerable economic difficulty,

combined with social change.” be
says. . “It would he unrealUfffl:
to expect the fall benefit to be
obtained in such conditions with
the nressure that exists at present
on disposable incomes.”

In a summary of changes made
in Woolworth'* merchandising
policy during the period of
reorganisation, Mr. Owen says
that trading in groceries pnd
allied products has ceased in 418
stores. Unwrapped ranges of
confectionery, cake and biscuits
have been, eliminated from all
stores. Crockery and glassware
have been discontinued in 820
stores, and cigarettes in 420.

Costume jewellery, fashion acces-
sories and handkerchiefs have
been removed from 543 stores.
The chairman adds that the
rationalisation and upgrading of
the merchandise range continues.

'Net borrowing increased by
£6.4m., in line with' the intimation
last year that additional borrow-
ing would amount to less than
£Z0m. Of the £6.4nt-, £2.6nt
related to an increase during the
year of the sterling amount
required to repay the second of
two Sw.Frs.50m. loans on. Febru-
ary 15. 1977. The group now has
no overseas borrowings, except
for 'comparatively small sums- in
countries where it also has
trading assets.
Exports during the year

amounted tp £3.R8m.. chiefly for
sale in Woolworth stores abroad
Sale* outride the UJv. amounted
to £26 64m.

BOARD MEETINGS
The foHtfrin* companies have notified

dates of Board mettines 10 the SioeS
Exchange. Such meetings arc usually
held lor iho porposc of constderira divi-
dends. official Indications arc noi avail-
able whether dividends concerned are
interims or flnala and the sub-divisions
shown below are based mainly on last
rear’s timetable.

TO-DAY
Interims: pridport-Gandry, Burns-AmW'

son, Dawn*? Day, Newnuo-Tonks. Victor
Prodoc s .

iWallsend '.

Finals; Armour Trust. Biddle Holdings.
British Aluminium. Eqoitv and Law Life
Assurance. Grampian Holdings. House of
Fraser. Thomas Jourdan, ttohen KJichcn
Taylor. Legal and General Assurance.
Peachry Property. Pearl Assurance. Pru-
deniial Assurance, HKT Tcx*lb*A. Rtlrixh
Industries. SKrasti Estates. Spirnx-Sarco.*
Tilbury CtniT i‘tiH. Tube Investments.
Zenith Carburetter.

•FUTURE DATES
Interims:

Boulton tWOUamj Apr. a

Finals:
Brrvrirt Tlmpo Apr. 7
Branuner ffl.t Apr. 4
Brerdrm A CJond Bill Ume Works Apr. 1

Cxmrox Apr. t

Clarke Nickoils and Coombs ... Apr. 4
Drrootier Bros. - Mar. 31
CasJ>n and Ca. < Barapi Apr. 1

Gruvebed Group . ... Apr. 4

Guest Keen and Nrnlefolds Apr. *6

Hestair .... .. Apt. l<

Roov of Leropc ..... Aor. 3
Bev-rt-x Aw. IK

Stan'-y (A. G.» Apr. 13

Wade Pimerua Apr. 13

Tori^bln* Floe Woollen Spmncra Apr. 6
• Amended.

• The meeting will be held at

Connaught Rooms. Great Queen
Street, W.C., on April 22 at 1L45
a.m.
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Scottish

Metro,
tops £0.5m.

FIRST half pre-tax profit of The
Scottish Metropolitan Properly
Company rose from £441.736 tn

£507.515 and the directors are
confident that the outcome for
the year ending August 15, 1977
will exceed the previous periods
£918.781.

Profit for the first six months
includes exceptional items of
£6.602 compared with, a debit of

£4.760.
Thp net interim dividend is

raised from 0£p to 0 9p absorbing
£244.118 (£216 9941—Ihe directors

say this is prooortlooately slightly

in excess of the maximum annual
scale Dermitted and, if no change
is made, the increase in. the final

will be appropriately 'adjusted.
The total for last year was 1.74p.

The net revenue from proper-
ties at halfway increased to
£l-25m. from £1.19ra. and invest-

ment income and im-rest received
increased to £227.496 from £62.779.
Interest charges and manage-

ment expenses amoumec lo

£880,893 (£726.557) and £93208
(£84,185) respectively. The changes
in interest received and paid
reflect the effects of the Rights
Issue of Convertible Loan Stock
in March 1976.
Extraordinary items amounted

to £2,6S5 (£13.672). After a tax

charge of £223,129 (£212,472) and
a transfer from reserves of £64,500
i £54,800 j relating to outgoings on
the 'group's development pro-
gramme and nf £1,283 (£46.102)

relating to extraordinary and
exceptional items, less the profits

available for dividends amount to
£347.485 (£316,494).

After providing for the interim
dividend, the balance of revenue
to be carried to reserves amounts
to £103,367 (£99.500).
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£0.22m. leap

by A.B.
Electronic
FOR THE half year to Dec-
ember 31. 1976, A. R. Electronic
Components reports pre-tax profit

more than doubled from £169.313
to £3S0.S15. Sales were up £2.17m.
at £7.84m. with the U.K. export
content better hy 54 per cent., and
rbe directors say ’the order posi-

tion is greatly improved.
There remains considerable

scope for improvement, much of

which will have to be derived
from increased sales abroad, and
arrangements have been put in

hand to achieve this objective, the
directors state.

Reorganisation of . the newly
acquired Kenure Developments is

proceeding but this company is

not yet profitable. Subject lo pre^
sent, day uncertainties, group re-

sults for the current ye&r are
expected to show a good improve-
ment. Liquidity is satisfactory,

and a maximum permitted total

dividend is forecast, they add.

Stated earnings per 25p share
were higher at 6.1p (3.2p) and the
net Jnte'rim dividend Is raised to
1.5p (1.03d). Lint year payments
totalling 4.5T.e .'.Tp were paid from
profit of £570,821.

Sales
Depreciation
tatereat
Pre-tax profli

Tax
L\K
Overseas

Net profll —

Half-year
1976 1973

TA42JXM 3.66».«K>
258.7*4 234 era

3EOS15
177.5*0
154.000

23 500

203.315

66.970

1MJ»
63.SH0

55 500

10.000

1034513

MEETING DELAY
FOR C. H. JOHNSON
The Board meeting of

C. H. Johnson and Sons
scheduled for March 28. 19n,
ha* been postponed due to audit
delays.

iiriTiiY
• n i.

{lilts

rewas a slow but
dy improvementIn

.
randduring 1976 for

iucts,-both rri^riu-

ured and distributed,

ipared with the very
^^fevels for most.of the

ceding year.The
.
^omies of U.S.AI,-.

artandWestGermany
lot recoverto a
rficant extent and
faQfor>cofnbi.rted -

. r..
• ithecominuir^ghighinflationinU.K.

thesevere furttierdeGline in the
lange value of sterlingvretarded

jress in domestic markets^
vever, in spite of continuing. . - ;

'

isures on margins, therewas an
auraging improvement in

itabiiity in most operations,

iculariy during the last quarter of .

/ear..

Link has a national

netyvOrk ofwarehouses
and holds one ofthe
largeststocks of
printing papers, botii

mill brands and its own
brands.

-

Jsi

•ansion
Group's paper merchanting

;

vities were considerably enlarged

ugust 1 976,bytfie acquisition qf

and and Smiths (Holdings)

ited, the parentcompany of Link

er& Supplies Limited,one ofthe

est U.K. paper merchants.

Future Prospects .

Despitethe severe

.
economic recession,

Mr.TS^Corriflanj ^ » intensecompetitionand
Chairman and Managing Difaclar -v WWlWWQ(wth,fiIoi|p

*; .V/r\. has sustained aINts

dperations and added new activities.

The improvedtrendmthe levelof --
-

activityshown during the last quarter

bT 1 976 has continued during the first

two momhsof 1 977. Asthere is little

evidence Ofexcess inventories in the-

hands of customers, the present levels

ofdemandfpr.most ofthe Group's
productswould appear broadlyto

. reflect currentusage. The Group is

well placed tptake full advantage of

further increases irrdemand in its U.K.

and overseas markets.

TimF^4(U0i^uuialGenefS[Mestir^offnYefB^(Group

UmrOtdmflbB^datConnaiigfiiliooms, Great Queen

Swat, LondonWC2 on22m}Apnf, 1977,at 72noon.

CopiesofthoReportamfAccounts for 7976mayba
obtainedfrom the Secretary at Cian House,

f$ TudorStnet, LondonEC4Y0BA.

RESULTS FORYEAR

-

TO 31 st DECEMBER
External Safes

* '

Profit before tax
'

Profit aftertax
Preference Dividends
Ordinary Dividend-

.

-I ncrease-'mretained profit
_

Earnings per Qrd. Stock Unit
*.. Net basis. •'

, -

. Nil basts
'^

1976
' £Q0O

51,7IT;

1,557
.1,167

105.
61&
43S

7*7p

104p

1975
£000

34,627 .

t,265
:

900
105
573
22Z :

6-Op :

8'4p

Group
mtdkmiOomim

The introduction of the “JLWCOMPUTON* Service enables prospective

tenants to be suppliedwith an entire spectrum of suitable industrial premises at

theiouch of a button. •

Property owners will also benefitfrom the fact

thattliRir premises cannow be brought to pros-

pectivetenants’ attentionimmediately-on demand,

Abrochure outliningthe services provided

by “JLW COMPUTON”is available on request

from103 Mount Street, LondonWlY6AS.

JONS! LANS

CharteredSurveyors

International Real Estate Consultants

29officesin15countries:EuropeAustralia, SouthEastAsia,Middle EastNorthAmerica.
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CTheAshdown Invest

TrustLimited.
{‘.’snaged oyJ. lie'*/ ^vtdsrV.icg

Tha Annual Genera! Meeting was held yesterday at

120 Cheapside, London EC2V 6DS.

The following is a summary of the Report by the diractorsjor

the year ended30 November 1 976.

1976 1975

Total Revenue £820.988 £716,819

Revenue after taxationand expenses £347.352 £323,464

Earnings per Ordinary Share

Ordinary dividends forthe year, net per share

3.57p 3.32p

3.40p 3.05p

Net asset value per 25p Ordinary Share 1 36P 143p

investments

Ot/nng the year share prices on the London stock market fell, the

F.T.-Actuaries All-Snare Index falling by 15.3% while the New

York market improved, the Standard and Poor's Composite

Index fadjusted for variations in the exchange rate and the

investment currency premium! rising bv 15.4%. Reflecting these

movements, the total net assets of the Company, less the

currency borrowing during the year, decreased to £1 6Am
a decrease of 3.9% from the total net assets at 30 November

1 975. This resulted in a fall in the net asset value per ordinary

share by 4.9% from 1 43p to 1 36p.

J

AND DEALS

NFU says no to new

Thos. Borthwick

, - V .lie'fmanciar^

Thomas Borthwick has failed to added: “I am still not convinced ordinary shares owned by s sub-

win the crucial approval of rival of the commercial logic of the" sidiary of Lonrho before the offer

bidders NFU Development Trust Borthwick proposals.*’ was made, Lonrho’s bolding

in its revised £12.3m. offer for
. i (excluding the. 2L\M7. shares

FMC in which the Trust has a 4$ AE ABANDONS subject to the completion

per cent, stake and for which OFFER FOR SERCK acceptance formalities] -mow com

it has made a SS.Tm. offer. Ako&ted EiStawriS has !"{“«* per cent of tte issued

Following a meeting between decided to abandon its untested
^Pual

Borthwick and NFL Trust yester- iakeorer bid
. for Serck

which Was-referred to the Mono-
polies and Mergers Commission a

'ISST' the* Commission
until turtiwr Mti«

reference AE’s- bid automatically
lapsed but 'AE now believe that

day. Mr. John Cossins. chairman
m the Trust, told Dr. Bill Buiien.
chairman of- Borthwick that the

Trust will not accept its offer.

In a statement yesterday the

Trust said it regarded iIs invest-

No other ordinary shares

Central . Line have been
acquired or agreed to be acquired

by Lonrho durine the- period of

the offer. The offer is extended

BOC DEAL WITH
AB FOODS
A new £2m. company to* tie

Metiro^litan
Pi’opez^ty Company -Limited

interim Statement
Half year to
15.2.77

(unaudited)

Half year to
15.2.76

(unaudited)

Issued Share Capital

Net Revenue from
Properties, before
Exceptional and
Extraordinary Items

Other Income

Group Profit before
Taxation and
Extraordinary Items

Available for Dividend

Dividend—Interim

£5.424.862 £5,424,862

1,247,519

227,496

1,194,462

62,779

507,516

347,485

244,118

441,736

316.494

216,994

The Directors have declared an interim dividend
of 0.9p per share (1976 - 0.8p per share) on an
issued share capital of£5.424,862 and are confident

that the profits for the year ending 15th August;
1977 will exceed those of the previous year.

ment in FMC “ as a long-term and •* jjjp prolonged period of un
increasingly profitable one." If certamty inherent in a submission til„ w
considered that loe FMC Board t0 Monopolies and Mergers fenovn as warehouse arijJ Distri
and management hadalready commission might have an bvtmn ^ bwrc formed by BOC
embarked on the policies neces.- inhibitin'; influence on other pos- international in association with
-.ary For sustained and profitable s ,ble future developments. This Assocfafed British Foods,
growth and the Trust was “un- uncertainty together with the , v-nL .j.i ae . a& a distributor
wimn? to see the fruits of this necessary diversion 0f senior to

'™
frown food markets and

crounawork taken for the benefit management effort would -not be a5 s* ...in he eoleiv linked
of Borthwicks shareholders." in the interests of AE share- Sth

lt ™
manSturer.

At the meeting yesterday holders." »-nt ^ ‘

abie to provide a com
Thomas Borthwick put forward Mr. John Ferguson, chairman of

p jete ^ comoe tit tie service for
proposals' to increase NFlTs AE says that the accusation of ^ types of fr07en foods,
potential bolding in the merged ambiguity in AE's assurances The consideration is - not
companies from 15 per cenL to 20 about Future employment made by material in relation to. the assets

the chairman or Serck “is both of BOC Internationa) or A&so
unjustified- and undeserved." ciated British Foods.
Although convinced of the bene-
fits of AE's proposals for Serck
the AE Board says that for i»<

part the differences of rpinion
over the merits of its offer will

not affect its relationship with
Serck.

per cent by involving the Trust
in underwriting arrangements for

the new Borthwick shares.
Mr. G. Cattell director general

of the NFU said yesterday that
NFU Trust may have been

[.interested in a much higher per-

centage participation but at the
same time thought that Borth-

ratherwick's proposals were ramer -irvtrxi nnCTTO
vaguely formulated -JDHN FOSTER
. Bortnwick’s revised offer of 25 ACQUISITION
shares for every 16 FMC shares John Foster and Son. the

worth I34p a share wish Barth- Queensbur.v (Yorkshire)., based
wick at 86p is conditional on the textile group, has agreed in

ARBUTHNOT
LATHAM
Arbulhnot Latham Biddings, in

association w itb Mr. I. T. Rankin,
has . acquired Vanesco Holdings
for £430.000 cash in the propor-
tions that the company has
per cent, and Mr. Rankin 15’ 'per

cent. Mr. Rankin, who was not
previously a shareholder, remains
managing director.

recommends t inn of the FMC princ/rletn acquire. For a nominal Vanesco Holdings through it
- - -lkcirimpi- Vonocrvi « 9 ffidFrhn

Board which Is due to meet to- consideration. Melfar Manufac-. subsidiagr^aneson, *s a distribo-;

morrow. turine. mohair and worsted cloth tor of new and reconn itwned

In addition, and subject also to manufacturer, of Colne and Brad-

rhe FMC recommendation, there is ford. ....... „ . . ... _ _ _

a cash alternative jquHaleru to The business of Mel Tar Maou- _
Pre-tax profits o« Vancsco .or

continue and it is Ihe year to May 31.T9T6. amounted
to £213,000 and the net tangible
assets at that date were
£352.000.

125p for everv FMC -diaro to be facturine will

made to accepting PMC share- intended that the manufacturing

holders by Morgan L.renfelL and trading connections with

Borthwick’s advisers. Pttchon, will be preserved and

In the event of this offer not developed, particularly in the

being recommended Borthwick will South American markets.

make an offer of 133 sharer- for t /YVDHnTFIVTDlt
every 100 FMC share*, valuing LUilKnU/LtW IKAL
them at IlSp each—the highest LINE
price Borthwick has paid in the Lonrho announces that accept-
raarket. ances of its offer for the 798.40S
NFU Trust's obligatory offer of ordinary shares of Central Line

flip a share in cash is expected to Securities not already owned have
be posted within a week. . been received from 536 share-

. , . >.

Mr. .lack Clarfielt. chief execu- hbiders in respect of 696.SK9 an^ »P“res ’
ant5 the

live of FMC. said fast night: “IVe ordinary shares comprising
will be having a meeting of our respectively 79.9 per cent, of the
full Board on Thursday when the holders and S7JS per cent, of- the
Trust's statement together with ordinary shares in respect of
representations we have received which the offer was made. In
from many other shareholder!- and addition: Lonrho has received in

obviously also the discussion we respect nf a further 22,047 shares
had with represe.natives of (2.76 per cent.) acceptances -which

RICHARDS &
WALLINGTON
Following the decision, by

Richards and IVaHuzgtoti (London),
to terminate the hiring of com
pressed air equipment in the Lon
don grca,' agreement has been
reached for the sale of the plant.

name “London Compressor Hire
to Southdown Plant, a subsidiary
of Hewdcn-Stuarf for £206,900 cash.

TAY & ROYAL
CENTRE HOTELS
Centre Hotels, while retaining

ownership of its Tay and Royal
Thomas Borthwick last week wH! are subject to the completion of rentre Hotels. Dundee have
all be considered."* various formalities. * Uimwiwni

'

On a personal note Mr. CJarfelt Together with the 979.092

UNION CORPORATION LTD.
(Incorporate# in the Republic ofSouth Africa)

The Chairman, Mr. E. Pavitt, reports to shareholders

Last March f warned ofa drop in the Corporation's

dividend income unless there was an early recovery in

the gold price. In the event, farfrom compensating
for the 1 6% increase in working costs, the average
price received by the mines was7% lowerthan in

1975 and the Corporation's incomefrom gold fell by
R6 million. The welcome recovery in platinum
dividends was largely offset by .a fall in income from
our base metal interests. Consolidated income has
nevertheless increased to R39.2 million due to the
3cquisition of Geduld Investments in exchange for

Union Corporation shares and the furthershare

purchases and exchanges which took place at that

time. In consequence, a number of former associated
companies became partly owned subsidiaries and
their results have been consolidated, including

R6.6 million representing Union Corporation's share

of profits retained to finance the development of the
companies concerned and therefore not available for

the Corporation’s mining business. It is essential to

plough back an adequate proportion of mining
profits to enable us to replace wasting assets and the
Board has. with reluctance, declared a reduced final

dividend making a total of 36 cents for the year

against 42 cents for 7 975.

improved demand in the U.S.A., Europe andJapan
resulting in a welcome firming in prices.

OTHER METALS AND MINERALS
Loan funds totalling R1 50 million having been
raised forthe Richards Bay Minerals project, in

addition to the R1 00 million committed by the equity

partners, work got fully under way in the first half of

1 976. The construction programme is generallyon
schedule and within budget.
During the yearan agreement was made with the
General Mining Group for the joint exploitation of

coal rights in the Eastern Transvaal This is ffkefy to be
a long term development.

GOLD
The recovery in the gold price which came later in

the year has been most encouraging since it took

place largely as a result of a revival in industrial

demand and in spite of substantial additional

supplies being available to the market from the
International Monetary Fund, the U.S.S.R. and
China.

The Group's three long life mines are due to be
joined late in 1 97S by Unisel Gold Mines. The
capital cost of this project has escalated sharply and
arrangements have been made to finance the

overrun from bank facilities.

Further replacements of our short life mineswill

depend on the success

achieved in the continuing

programme of evaluating the

gold and uranium areas

INDUSTRY
During 1 976 the South African economy followed
the world into recession whilst continuing to

experience a high rate of inflation. Several of the

companies which became partly owned subsidiaries

during the year operate in the paper, packaging and
printing field. While Sappi found itself unable fully to

recover its increased costs, the overall contribution of

the sector held up well. Sappi is currently engaged on
two major expansion programmes : work in hand
involves some R55 million of which R9 million has
already been spent, provided cash flow forecasts are

met Sappi can finance the balance of its capital

requirements from loans and facilities already

arranged.

OUTLOOK
Maintained profits from our industrial interests during

l

—

—

which we have under
investigation.

Source and Disposition of

Consolidated Income

I

|
SOURCE

PLATINUM
Except for demandby the

automobile industryIn the

U.S.A. and Japan the

market was depressed and
prices on the free market

were at a discou nt below the

producer price for much of

the year. Nevertheless,

Impala Platinum continued

to earn satisfactory profits
.

and, in view of lower capital

expenditure, distributed

75 cents fjer share as

compared with 30 cents per

share in 1975.

Since the year-erid there

have been signs of an

1975 1975

R million
‘

Gold 9.4 15.5

Platinum 3-9
.
1-3

Other metals 1.4. 3.0

Indusfnaf 15.0 - 4.9

Financial etc 9.S 10.2

Total 39.2 34.9

DISPOSITION

Dividends 21.6 24.4-

Retained by partly

,

owned subsidiaries

,
.“Retained by Corporation

;
for exploration

• for other purposes
•

'

1 977 are likely to depend primarilyon the ability to
cut costs and improve efficiencies.

The gold market is showing signs of greater

stability and I anticipate that we shali be able to rely

in future on a price level which will not,ol/er a

prolonged period, fall below
'

tlie $130- $1 50 range in

terms of present day
money,
South Africa still has

'

enormous mineral potential

whose exploitation'however
requires^omparable amounts
of capitaUnvestment. Much
of this can be generated'

*

inside the country but there is

still a great need .for overseas
money. Restoring the
confidence of foreign

investors and bankers
involves, inter alia, reducing
the inflation rate and
ensuring thatfunds are

applied to productive
projects. Unless the

Government sector ;

restricts its demands on,the
economy the shortage of

capital wifi have a seriously' •

inhibiting effect on national

..development

i

j

i

6.6

6.0

5.0

6.5

4.0

Copies ofrheArmuai Report may be obtainedfrom the Londori Sectelertos.

Union Corporation (U.K.J [id..95GreshamStreet. London. EC2V7BSr (Quoting Ref. U.C.).

granted a Management Agree
ment to David Miller, formerli-

Director of Operation*, and the
properties will therefore. .. be
separately operated from April 5
1977.

The relationship with Centre
Hotels will continue in a number
of ways including membership of
Cenlreiink Hotels.

PREIVTIER/BALL
AND COLLINS
Premier Consolidated's agreed

formal offer for Ball and Coflins

(OH and Cas), due to dose on
April IS, has been posted to share-
holders.

'

A* known the directors .. of

B and C are their families have
accepted the offer in respect of
0.6 per cent.; holders of 29.4 per
cent, have irrevocably accepted
the offer and a further 27.4 per
cent, have indicated their inten-

tion to accept.

FAGS/DELTEC
AND LET
Dellec Trust and LET Invest-

ments now hold 49.23 per cent of

the Drdinary capital ot Antofa-
gasta (Chill) and Bolivia Railway
Company and 34.21 per cent, of
the Preference Capital. The
combined voting power or these
holdings amounts to 45.66 per
cent

HAWK!NS/JACKSON
AND STEEPLE
The formal offer documents

have been posted to the 'share-

holders of Jackson and Steeple
in connection with the agreed
offer on behalf of John Hawkins.

NO PROBES
The propoj-ed mergers between

Tnotal and Slimma Croup Hold-
ings and between Dowty Group
and Ultra Electronic Holdings
will not be referred to the
Monopolies Commission.

LARGELY AS a resuU ofajfehbef; ‘meeting to be held _on _April_K-la
^ j|i 1

.-vj «- iwiw.ui n ucuvci' uunsuiu lv ire ”v-“ - _ . .. 1 . -J • _ - - » -• •-

ate policy of high liquidity and give their approval to increase the

the high yields avaitebk 'from authorised share compames-,.Mn

zovemment and money market company from £90m-. ' w upturn . . m - der

stocks, revenue -of 'Estates House .-accommodate the share oner.
. .

• August onwards but

Investment .Trust for 1976. has .The: .maximum • -number • of. spare' capacny nt au

been buoyant, says Sir Peter Ordinary shares to be issued m toriesi Shropshire F«

Haymari, ibe chairman. Pre-tax connection with the offer—there the- first time, made :

’

revenue improved &om £5t05m.- to is,
-
also;a cash alternative—would contribution to proB

£333m.. on gross .revenue ahead represent 1L5 per. cent. Of thej Raker, whkh also co
fMim-raram. m £3Jbn.. .3hsxtnnm> number of Issuea total' profit. obey?from £2.73m. to £3&n.-

.
number

_

Stated eamingrare J.TSp against. Shares- after the acquisition,

d.ilp. and the dividend • is stepped . V 1

up ifroEn 5Jp to Sp -with -tWrcT'1^."'.-

interim (in lieu of final )- of Ip.

After tax of £J.47m. against

SOASuu and dividends absorbing..

£L46m. (ILMflU. revenue re-

tained rose fronl £7^33 to
£389,472.' < .

. Sir Peter tplls members -in hfs _ .. . .

annual statement that the pda- 1^.- li^wiiirf
Cipal aim of the group wis to 111X11111

toiial profit, opera
capacity In. the secon<

' Currently less than
Ot .!group sales a

'

passenger vehicle -r

closer attention is hr

exporting, especially

'and America.
Meeting. Dudley, or

12.15 TWh.

- resolve as quickly possible all

those outstanding problems which OM TKE basis of presejst, trading
stood ta the way forecasts and capital expenditure
cision on the omppuny s future, pron-amme. the "directors of
He adds that these mattera are Joseph Shakespeare and Company
wcU on towarfs-.resolutiotL da not anticipate . aqy further

^•'e,iterd3 -r Increase in borrowing during the
21117 current year, says Mr. Jack Shake-

of the bid from Commercial chairmans
Tn. 1976 development expend!-

American

Trust pay

down %
Revenue after tax

ties' expanded' from
£886,575 for Amerii

htre, the acquisition of Benjamin the~TOar to'January’W0K i-'-oiHiir with increased -— — — —

tance
Union... -

The chairman adds that

significant events^ which _ wok Barer, together with increased - year end net asset *
place m the wte part of^ VOtkiig capital required for the SVas Klt
year were re

P*[J?
d
_ . higher turnover of • £6jm. 48Jp.

£?i£e
,,

!f
1

5e Tio^rn-). reversed the improve- Stated 'earninss pt
hi hquldity. At year-*- .l.lap (L246p) and

tier
-tank borrowings showed a rise dhridemf of O^Sp n

-of »-88m- fdecrease-£Q.31mA , of l.lp (l-SSp>.
'

cent; Convertible Detenlurebtqck •. „„ i->
~

1995/2005 into 424-109
,
Grdin^Tjr

shares: The sales of tire- group’s

holdings of 48.5 pec cent. of: the
Ordinary share capital of Totaliza-

tors . and Greyhound Holdings,

11.6 per cent. of. -the Ordinary
share capital of Yule Cattou 49.99

per cent of the Ordinary share

capital of :The Selukwe Gold
Minins and Finance Company add
66 per cent, of the Ordinary* share
capital and 54.2 per- cent, of the

5 per cent. Debenture sjock-of
Angus Milling (Holdings). The
total proceeds of these sales'

amounted to approximately
£1.6Sm.; The liquidation ,

of
Atlantic Alliance Trust
Luxembourg ‘ company, hi . which
the group held 88-7 per cent, of

ihe drdinary. After surrender e£

25 per cent of the Investment:

currency premium, this produced
a further amount of £838,

Further sales of substantial

holdings which have taken place

m 1976 since, the annual meeting
June and during 19 1 1^ up" to

the end of February amounted. to

approximately £2.05m. and £5J9ra.

respectively.
.

• :

Sir Peter says that -special

mention should be made^-of the
sale on February 4, 1977. of ‘Ihe

holding of AUsoma Central Rail-

way as prior to its sale the hoW-
ing represented some 10 per -cent

of the company's assets. The salezj

crystallised a significant pan pt
the contingent corporatioh^tar on
capital sains and surremler .of

investment currency prerahmt.
For these reasons, he says. it t»-as

felt that Ir would be more helpful

rf the sale, of Algoma . were
refleeted in the accounts as if- it

had taken place at Decembar Sl

.1976 and the net proceeds of- .sale

treated as a. debtor at thaUdale,
The accounts therefore shopr .tire.;

transaction as if it had been com
oleled on that dale.

On July 16. 1978- the cancella-

tion of -1.8S2J135 Ordinary shares
of the companv held bv. Sferline

"nd Dollar Arow Inv&tanerit
Trust and its two suhridudles and
the mprser of .the und«'takijim?

those comnahies with’ thore of
hii* comnanv and ltsf nrinHnat
Healinor <uhridfarv. Estaler ffniw
‘Seciiririps. ho^nme 'effective.
’>orr>tv»r«! are told.

DPrin/i 1976. all ^ronertip*- of
final.retirement of all iti

claims in respect of share trans-
•‘'•rtoTw.in The National Group of
I 'nit Truris. which

.
represented

nferetis cf the
:
Lowson family.

=ave fh? chairman.
Of the 12 companies remaining

o ihe group eight will be
Hiccotved. shortly,' one is a
Rhodesian comnany and the iasf
hree !»re EFTSr^ FstaTes Hotire
-mri Bmhlctn PTooenips. which
acts ps an fo-hotife . service com»
re*"'', the chairman says.

Dffrin c iff76 ail prooerfies of
States tirfivc other than. Estates
Honre. fl4, (invfpm street itself,
w-^re sold for just over SlJZm. .\n
offer of £2. 15m. gross for Estates
House. .66. ..Gresham Street has
rercnlly. been accepted, subjocl
to contract. On completion of this
=bIc Estates House will
lifiuidatcd. he adds.
Commercial Union has also

written- tQ Its shareholders
exolnining the reasons and the
benefits of Its proposed take-over
of Estates House. Shareholders
wBf be asked at an extraordinary

As reported on March 13,. for.
.
The .tax charge,

tire,’ year pre-tax profit . was' d. (£550,636).

Extracts From Chairman's Stoterneat 'afip-Airnaa}^

The Accounts for
.
the. year ended. 3lit October,.

fncreart over the previous year's record, profit and" ail It

hr' the" attributable profit after tax. - r ---

Turnover

1974^,

£lA7m

Profit before tax J
Attributable profit after tax ...i....

Dividend

..To General Reserve
.

v Retained Profit for. the; year

•^Dividend per Ordinary Share
(maximum permitted)

s-Earnings per Ordinary Share of 25p

-> After waiver -

;C138M74
8W.9SB

*177jSf
:- iwjooc

5SW3;
•

749f

, ;
- * • •* _. -y *• + •

The workload in the ,U.K. is slightly better tfcpo a
year. biix has only been achieved fay the awar^.qF^ega

tterrixory extending from the Shetland tiles'dowir. to; tfa't.

'Eng’and with a greater part of the work in SCotknd wttt
esnblished. .

. •> Following upon much pioneering in the MWdteJajr-

-

the fast six months, carried put a number of j^edalut .

.

tracts in the United Arab Emirates -and are weli. estafe

we believe,we are- now In a posftioo to carry ope 6riW *"

Contracts of a bespoke nature -which appear to be aviriV.

; Although we have hot commenced active operation:

of Saudi Arabia we are currently involved in. many :pr

'

lam confWenfthat the Company's- progressive suec-

OLDHAM & OYERSE/VS

Civil industi

Kfmg A. F^iKtatiqns and.Lapdscaplng. Diri.

COUNTER-INFLATION AC
The Tr^wury have given consent to thk declaration t
companies -'of dividends

^
of the total amounts, sp

financial years 1 ending on the 'specified -dates:

-Rochdale'
London EC4

O
£ti

Wolverhampton £•

London. SWI £127X
Stoke-on-Trent £4f

Olympia (Redacre) Ltd,
’

Webstt^Publications Ltd,-

William' Whittingham
’

'

-:J Holdings) Ltd-
lm periil'ChWfrica} Indus.- Ltd,

AIKed^nUfaxoriLtd,"
Thernwf.Synd irate Ltd; „ Waltiei
fevons'-GoppecLed, --

. -.Walsall
Simons & Co Ltd.

. Glasgow
Lamsdfl industries’ Ltd,; - London SE1
AI exauderHoWdaivGroup Ltd,r . London ECS -

Davies. 4\W etcatfe Ltd; : .1 .. .
l.
'-".RoiiuJey

. Cra.np Friehauf. Lid* : Dereham'L
L Gardner:& Sons L«S5, • Manchesrer -

NatiojijffW^mJnjTerBank ltd. London-Eia ' &&
Federated’Land and •. • -:

' . 'J _• - V.
•

...
BuiWmg Co Ltd, * ' Dorkfng . v"' '? ffl

Olives Papqii MilLCo Lodi.
l

: - . Bury .-.

'Sairdw/Hcpborn GmitpXtd, i. London Wj/r-
Joseirfi ShakespearearCtf l-tdiM.. Wirley - . .£11
Grlnd^i HoWingi Lc<fr. . . ti.^ London EC3 .

* £1.3f
Deundi/foiaiTigs Ltd,

:^ .

’

,
' -London EC3

' :

£.

Published by ih^Tretrsury bs required by the e

SHARE STAKES
Camellia Investments has pur-

chased SI,500 shares in Walter
Duncan and Goodrickc, making
total of 24 per cent
John Menztes has acquired an

interest in a further 3.000 Ordin-
ray shares of Gordon and Golch
Holdings bringing its total hold
ins -to 694J4S shares,
Jorehaul Holdings has pur-

chased a further 175.000 shares
in Unochrome International and
now holds 22.52 per cent.

Mr. Ian W. Macdonald, a direc-

tor of Lloyds Bank, sold LOW
Lloyds shares at 2IQp xd . on
March 21. .

Grovewood Securities, a wholly
owned subsidary of Eagle Star
Insurance, holds 11.43 percent, of

Moss Brothers,
Newbridge Holdings has

acquired 980,675 London and
European Group Ordinary shares
in its own name bringing its total

holding to 14.95 per cent.

P and O has receircd notice

from the London Indemnity and
General Insurance Company that

following a .sale of £500,000
Preferred stock they now hoid

£383,600 Preferred stock. 11.5 per
cent, of this class of capital.

A. J. Bekor has sold on behalf
of clients 50.000 Lebong Tea Com-
pany Ordinary shares at. an
average ISOn representing 2421
per cent, .of the issued equity
capital.

•

On March S Mr. Keith Marsden.
director and secretary of Syltone,
bought 1550 Syltone shares. ;

Brierley Investment of New
Zealand, together with its sub-
sidiaries have' boldines of 630.000
Ordinary shares 19.82 per cent.)

and 316.000 Preference shares
H5.R per cent.) in Antofajtasia
(Chili) and Boil via Railway Gmw-
panv. These holdings represent
12.24 per cent, of tho voting
capital.'

Graysion. Is the beneficial
owner Of' 25.9:173: British Bnildiue
and TSngin'eeriiuiE' Appliances
shares (30-67 per cent.).

Extracts from the Chairman’s Statement! : ;.'
. :

:

© Profit before taxation amountedto £40,967,000 agatnstiae^^i
In view of the importanceof retaining.adequate cash ta¥n&Sc&
business-, no increase 1n,divicfe;nci has been recomMrid^^

©Much ofthe major reorganisation of ourHtgh Street
been accomplished by the 6hd of 1977. The chariges'hayeli'eej

'

? -

- during a period of consifdfe/abte economic difficurty^ fiwjjff
"

.

? V-^
unrealistic to expect the fufl berieftt in such conditibris; Howevi
considerable potential nqvfr-exists ;given uplto^m^ebonp

'

'

© For some considerable tirte^erieve net generat^^fe§f(
. to.maintainafull investment prbgramme. Efferts have^tfier-e.^ .

,

directed towards Increasing' saies per square foot, ratherthaSL
investing in new areasefoppbrtimity. Our.'capital expenditiife^
programme will amount tQ£J7:mitlio.n i'H:4^7; ... w;

.

’ “
\ ...

i

© 1 am hesitant to forecast ourperfbrmance'lri todays unpredicta'X J
trading conditions. However/we are^budgeiing-for an increase

^ J

profit in 1977; provided th6re is a reaspnabiy.satjsfactbry.econi
situation within the courittv,.^ V. .

mm

SUMMARY OF RESULTSTS.^‘ •/

rr.
;

:

' 3i^v77

S7.65^81,<^^

- - .’3? u' u.. _ _
f.w, vyoolwofith and cb.; tmajted

-WtiolwortH Hoarse,

r
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Platinum
demand

29

on •N

impetus

. ;
iY WNNETH MARSTON. MINING EDITOR

* the fonnal docu- American

ire

.‘PROFnS AT the raajnr South
African- platinum- producer.

' Rlistenburg, may be less in the

second half of the current

financial year ’than in' the first.
* • • The . chairman. Sir Albert

Robinson," fears that this may be

• . ,-t- . ,• . ,
Investment -Trust producing Griqnalaad Explore- the result of the continuing

\ .**-H .&c. .
“»*- Angip. American becoming;a subsidiary of Anglo, rfon expects a further unprove- increase in costSr unless There is

i: „ioniJrton - Raild. Anglo's holdings in ' Amgold, mem in profits’ available . for an improvement in metal prices.

*
. -.sthm.oo a.200 for lpo.share Ameoal, Anglo American Indus- dividends despite- high capital Sir Albert states that sales in

- .." ^ ;
f

-Mr. .Harry Oppenhelmer trial and Minorca will be spending. On the other hand, February were ' higher than in

; Johannesburg yesterday increased to between 40 per cent. Vogelstruisbolt Metal' Holdings 'preceding months, but, he adds;

"^ihe main. rationale ivaB. that, and 30 per cent.. That in- Anglo expects a further.. Increase in “It is not yet possible to deter-

-V L-reis a vast amount of. new American Corporation of Canada future investment income but not mine whether this improvement
“56ss going and. we -need wilL rise to 2fl per cent, in necessarily enough to support in demand, which resulted from.

V for. it—I aon t remember London yesterday Anglo were another rise in Its dividend in * moderate increase »n »» ***e
J

ie
rwhen there was so much 220p; Aand Selection- A2up; and the current year. - of purchases by Industrial

De- Beers 22Sp: tustoiHPrs. will "be sustained.

_ The warning accompanies ihr
Gold and Rase Metal .Mines of £eelaration or an unchanced

Nigeria and the Nigerian Minin* -

inlerim dividend at 2 3 cents
Corporation hare agreed to llie >u

y

p) Total payments for
formation of Ririwai Mines To f875-76 were 10 cents,
exploit the Xjnue lin-zinc lode- . >,'er profits for the half-year tn

Tbp N25jb. project end of February were RIS.Sm.
marts oi

e"T,sa »*es a 900 tonnes dady mil) i£i2.45m.i compared wilh RTS.7m.

l ts lie H llivtv ^ HD ov IIJU

Alhr • be stocks as at present.'’

’•i-fU. v.-ould not be drawn
> ^fics other

.
than .the Rj23m. ri i l

Z Copper prices
^pesburg correspondent, but 01.«

'

faes. not- dispel the thought flic lOO' 10

W

- AnRio may become involved _ •

& or other of ihc bis North .WHILE the .copper-

ram. mineral 'finds: Mean remains overclouded by the huge tn the same naif or uie rrenous
•-

mercer will create a accumulation of surplus slocks, conlrnlhng interest u\ the new year but hiph capital expenditure

'-SnV with net assets in taee« Pm as h}3 h as *o°ues by some company. at R 13.3m. kept the tax charge

•Sn in^Thh 1 ;
- observers, .Mr. G. A. Macmillan. dow-n. to .Rim. aeamst R4..Tni. in

...of Kto A BEARISH VIEW - **»? 1975-76 first hfllf.

:

’

fats- terms
Oppenfteimer ...

--nations that the Rand
pr

».^ v u , ,u . .v .
Following the recent Tecovpry and lower jewellery demand

'
'

'

'Jon R80m. rights issue will
be believes that there must In the gold price, and. the A more sanguine- view of the

— .—

-

-» o- come a time .when demand generally hopeful views which prospects • is taken by Mr. .E.
supply. Alien ihi* have t*cCn expressed about its P-aviit. lhe chairman of Inion

outlook, a differing opinion comes Corooratioo. the South AFrican

- • j J-iabn. chairman
group’s Palabora minp. in South

r * w^rn»*a»j * **" T T - - fkiies profits went down .

Africa is not prepared to forecast OF fifll H MARI^FT R2S 7m. from' R2Sm. because nl

confirmed year’s course of the nictaJ * strikes at Ford Motor Jn the L'.S.

the Rand gut he believes that there must

nde ’on ’terms of 23 new PSK.P(1.

happens and ' assuming a con-

uJdlwrbten^ Uni
f
ed des,re lo

-
h?,d the

-
“* from Mr Dand Montagu, mining finance house which holds^ The iswe woSld ha?o

- *ew
#

«uUlbea formerly of Samuel Moft^u ond 46.8 per cent of Rustenhurg's
bfve dramatic_mcrease.in the copper n«w chairman of thb interna- rival. Impahi PtoUnum. He has

noticed since the end nl IP76

Kong encouniginc sians of improved
'

rn* ^^a&jSrsgSi'MSMTtW SS ™Sd
in 'ST,

hew' nnint rfpjavpd
- - -s • . «p the price was downwards Japan . . .

interesung neur. .point to oviayea. . »TcrT,r “This 'has resulted

made regardless of the price.- Basically it wUJbe ’a cafe ^on-ivnn^fC, OrfonRank
’t proposals, m order to of the price having to catch up
.Rand Selection s debts to wfth the rlsing cosl of esisiinc ^

reported f
.
r®m Hope K

C-*
jgp ^jfewssrss rttaajBdSSfSj
fon^

30-°^S? :S«iB-StoS wuld be offerings- froni «ntral t™”**™*jJ-tS^iEE
.. .

--- jg per cent Tn Charter ann,, -", i mnn«i> nmiinniinn hi> from continued International

" Mated. Mr. Oppenheimer - .. .

hat “Johnnies- had some tonnes, .Assuming .producuon

Jng interests in which we costs of about RS2a (£532) per
froJ^the u S^easunrM been' Involved directly,"

;

of
i

refined copper
;

for_this ^ the us.^easu^
But air Pavitt shanfs sir

saMThereAva^s no inte_n- Afnca would nSd to Mep up hs Albert's concern abotet- coats Gold

expeeted " sales Mr - Pa^it* states in the Unicarp
annual report.

-edfo «eas where Anglo on '«
-

, metal’s Industrial value was far 01b^ developed countries “the
: basicalfy-h^ a very good metat price ttgunoient

] . n the current ' market Ro«d mining industry will become
iy which: we have alwavs IW T'-S. cents per. pound which >u

a* wpinc steadily less profitable and less

3th V- Ve didI So! close tc-otherwtimaics of 5S competitive- until further.demonetised: and that its pro?pripes ncctied »*>«$* «£ ZpSSTX, tK ZZnto* IntoentlT JriMrtwting. to«lu.•iedge any thoughts of j_n -V_ a(|Jt oppenaeo on me premium rnai r—
g Charter- and the ,

r th . <*ooboV is'-unflnr buyers were prepared 1o pay for al,5n5 become inevitable,

fa-based Minerals aud Vo a currency hedge. Gold was .
Reduction of the South .African

-
-^ss—Ts-i

T
*and

*** ^ asrxnss;
-,S^fd?Re1aid

en greenvale debt !S^»%i^Sriwh!S
,*• “ Il » ne sam. mRS per share last .year by Hi . hT> . Mmir^rrc exploitation Yequires comparable
- ^ . cen.ts fSouth.African) tb S5 cenis AKKAPIutJutlNlJ . amounts of- capita! Investment"

veers StaKe .• and raised its dividend by^^20 cems rhe™ >s still a.ereat need for

disclosed that after the to 70 cents against an average r S!L2IS¥i2ii overseas money, Mr. pavitt says,

and the Rand Selection cooper price received of R 1.122 £hi?h Rusienburg - -were 92p and
...issue, the stake held in /*731l per tonne. • The

'IJit o2lJ auttari^ ifTo
Ln*w«rp 212p .vcstcrda>-.

IV DO Beers ’will 'fumn f0 tBjR- long life .mine-, were 650p poi only autnoris« n to tpfce part
:
r.’il 'Li • vesterdav -

' in the restructuring of debts m- MINING RRircc
. ..^ cenl.: it could be higher yewerdajr.

.
< eiirred by the Greenrale lateritic .

K BKJtt
-Jn| 0Tl any further shares- RniHVlT-lIP. nickel project, but specifies the

.- ..’ R®?™ n»y acquire as_ a • RUUi'lLrlir- - details of the new arrangements. • m» s Ffh.

»

’or its underwriting the'" South- Africa^ r Sfflfootehr says The project Is a joint venture • tfcurKin

: that its: stud* has revealed that between the > Australian - group. .-UulMl .

' onfiC5 ‘

’*c same time, of course,, if. could become attractive for Metals Exploration- and the. UA. stnc^ , . i*m tj.es
rs will be nioring » part the ermpany. to resume uranium group,-. Freeport Minerals. . The wsa cant Hines

necessarily substantial production. treating sui?ace Queensland Government is the Ore., fretted sojo 45rr«

Extracts fromthe

SirRobertFairbaim

for theyear to 31stDecember1976

nr >; c if, out of .. Jhe diamond .ms teriaT and current"sllmes-r guarantor of the debts, which are 1*^. SSSSmS- r?

0 Eft & && ^ wJ*
- * ' V thought to. total about. &\3JOm- S^^SSSW^S- 11

* ” Mjamond ‘Aftglo- - Tfie'^ouih African asbestos- : •
=

. .
prodwvd . ... i

i.a* ’ ia«
7«c «a{W»MK prednoefl 12.44a lfl.215
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.1970 1971 1973

’ Stone-Platl Industries is an
intemalional engineering company with

world-wide sales of£195m and
employing 13,500 people. ...

•

The company aims to be a world
legderineachofitsmainproducts-
spinning and texturing machinery, marine
propellers, train lighting and air

conditioning, specialised.pumps,

. From the 1976 Report.
in :

1975 .
.-.

.

' Sales were up by 23;t.

. G:Total sales outside UK were £159m,
representing 3296 of total.

Exports fromthe UK were up 369o to

£91m representing 72% of UK output.

Safety Electrical Corporation acquired in

theUSAfor $6.6m.

. DEach of the main product lines are now
manufactured in North America.

/••Fora copy of our 1976 Accounts and,

arfillustrated brochure write to:

The Secretary, Stone-Platt Industries Ltd,

.25 StJames's Street, London, SW1A 1HH..

1926 1975

Net Sales £m._ " 194.7 158,7

. Prdfitbefore taxation £pi . is;6 11.2

rMex-t2ix earnings per Share p. 20.3 18.0

Gross dividendpershare p. 4.98, 452

Capital/Product development

.

-

expenditure £m.. 11,2 7.9

Return on CapitalEmployed .96 24-3 25.1

Stone-Platt
Industries

The 139th Annual General Meeting of, the

Shareholders of* Clydesdale Bank Limited takes

place today, Wednesday 30th March 1777 at

ttlc Head Office, St. Vincerrt Place, Glasgow.

The following are extracts from the circulated

Statement by Sir Robert Fairbaim |P the

Chairman.

CHAIRMAN’S STATEMENT
_

The Year's Results .

t have pleasure in presenting the accompanying

Accounts for the year to 31st December 1976.

The profit, before taxation, amounts to

£10,809,000 which is some £2.055.000 or 22%
higher than the figure for the previous year.

Once again, overheads rose -substantially,

including increases in National' Insurance Con-

tributions, local rates, stationery, postages, and

telephones. ..

A considerable part of the increase in profits

arises from the use of a greater volume of

funds from Depositors, a '-higher level of

-Advances, and the larger income derived, par-

ticularly during the second half of the year,

from increased interest rates. We . also had

increased income from our overseas business

As a result of the continuation of the adverse

-economic climate.- additional provision for Bad

and Doubtful Debts Were, required, although at

a slightly lower level than in 1975.- Additional

apms had also -to be provided to : meet our

share of estimated losses in the Support Group

•for Secondary Banks.

An Interim Dividend of.8Ta. was pi id on 3rd

August 1976 ’.and the Board now. recommend’*

Final Dividend of 11.36 making a, total of

19.36®: for dr* year, an increase of 10?? over

that paid in 1975. The balance of retained profit

Transferred to reserves amounted to 73,504.090.

Deposits at 31st December last totalled £713

million compared with £635 million at -31st

December 1975.. while Advances, to customers

totalled £501 million, an increase of £92 million

on the previous year.

Premises -

Work on the extension to Head 'Office is. eon-

tinuing satisfactorily although the scale of the

project means that the new building will not

be ready' for occupation until 1978. ' The

existing premises will be refurbished and wiU

provide us with an efficient and modern- layout

'

yet in keeping with the traditional appearance

of the building.

We recognise that the scale of this work must

disrupt our service to customers and cause dis-

comfort to the Staff. We are sure, however,

that the office when complete will be attractive

to our customers and provide vastly improved

working conditions for our Staff.

Operating Environment
After a brief period when the rate of inflation

fell, we have seen it resume a disturbing up-

ward trend due in part to the underlying rise,

in wholesale prices. Failure to red uce~in flatio"n

to manageable levels has undoubtedly been a

contributory factor in delaying -economic t

recovery but ic becomes increasingly dear that

industrialists have lost the will to venture into

new fields and wider markets without some

assurance that their efforts 'will be' rewarded.

Taxation has reached the point where’ ic is a

very reaf -disincentive and unci I ic is reduced

and some irrcentjve restored, both to the

individual and to the company, we' will not see

the enterprise and initiative which is so neces-

sary if we are to secure the expansion in. pro-,

duction which is so greatly needed .

Scotland

Despite the fact that >n general our economic

performance did not maintain its position

relative to the country as a whole, certain

industries enjoyed favourable conditions. Agri-

.

culture was one of these industries and In

almost ail sectors the past twelve months have

proved successful.

a
iii most oil and oil-related industries steady

activity was maintained, with the exception of

rig and platform construction companies who

have been forced to reduce their workforce

because of the lack of further orders. • This is

a pressing problem and it will, have repercus-

sions on the many ancillary companies which

have
-
emerged unless they too are able to

diversify sufficiently to Weep going. Orders for

. more platforms are expected and indeed some

orders for s«el platforms have recently been

placed, but there is capacity in tfi? West for

concrete structures and it would be welcome

news if orders were placed with some or

indeed all of these yards.

Nationalisation

In addition to problems arising from economic

considerations.- there are a number of political

influences to which we have to give considera-

tion. Perhaps nationalisation -is not an immedi-

ate threit'and one could not say that it h as

yet affecting our business. But we must not

forget that whilst it is not’, yet Government

policy. -and hopefully will* not be so. it was.,

nevertheless adapted by the Labour Party last
.

September at their Annual Conference. The

Scottish Banks were not ’mentioned, directly

but they would, by virtue of the Clearing Banks'

shareholdings, become involved so we cannot

avoid the Issue.

The principal criticism of the Banks is that they

have not lent enough to industry to enable

companies to re-equip and expand. *We in the

Banks know, of course, that this is not so. The

Banks are ready to meet the borrowing require-

ments of industry' It is the lack of demand

that is the problem and this can be attributed

to Jack of initiative and enterprise brought

about In. part by high interest rates and the

lack of return on capital. Inflation is the major

cause of these troubles and it must be brought

Idovtn .to- levels- at least no greater .than our

major competitor countries. •?’•"-

The Government is trying to do .this and if w*
arjj to move forward as an -industrial nation

success must be achieved in' this field.

Nationalisation oi the Banks would make no

difference to 'this problem. It could not but

be damaging to the Banks if their funds were

directed far political reasons to investment

and nationalisation could not be other than

damaging to our business both at home and

abroad.

Employee Participation

The Bullock Report on employee participation

has been issued and has received, a great deal

of criticism.. I am sure that most people

would agree that more can be achieved if

management bring their employees into discus*

sions on the plans for the conduct and expan-

sion of . their business. Indeed this is being

t(one on an ever increasing scaje and the co-

operation and understanding which should

result must be beneficial to both employer and

employed, and so indeed far the ultimate good

.of the country. But to suggest that representa-

tion of ahareholders and employees should -be

xn an equal basis, with a smaller number of

outside Directors is surely going much too far.

Continental practice has been referred to but

conditions there are not exactly comparable

and we must proceed very slowly -indeed and

learn from experience. Otherwise -we will.be

introducing a potentially disruptive element

into' our affairs at a time when w* are in great

need of a united approach to our production

problems. -

Devolution

An’ additional problem for us in Scotland in

particular is, oF course, devolution. The present

proposals appear to have foundered but the

problem stjli remains. The discovery of oil off

•our coasts,- coupled with the troubles of the

nation as a whole, has induced a number of

people to tijink in. term* of separation as pro-

viding a solution to our problems. We arc a

capable race and it may be argued that there

are immediate advantages but we would do

weli to reflect on the fact that we have been

an integral part of the United Kingdom for

over two and a half centuries and we have

benefited greatly from that arrangement. Most

people want to* see Scotland have a greater

say in its affairs. Opinion polls and debates

in Parliament show this to be the case, but

surefy this can be achieved administratively

without too heayy a burden cf extra govern-

ment and the expense it involves. Hopefully

the foundering of the Bill will give us time

to find a better solution.

- -.-v.-.-.i.



I\ IT li national financial and company news

PLM goes for improved

margins in consolidation
XALHO, March 29,

PTW tb* qweriish metal can. per cent.) at the same .time as operating income rose from] .-

packaging and waste treatment the share capital could he -raised Kr.I7.to. to Kr.34^m: The Euro-

concern which has become the by S per pent (6.4 per cent.). glass division with -factories mS. Mr i. resource 'a/s per eeel. eeoue] g^ih MUM*;
recovery systems over

,
the pest ir shareholders- equity would Vi. di.w-1
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PI^, the Swedish meul can. per cent.) at the »me time as operating income n»r from
!

- PREtTSSAG, the West Geraaa' rose from m&M&n.. To. ment/ia ^
lead sale*. ThftjBwaajs

packaging and waste treatment the share capital could he raised Kr.17.to to Kr.MJm The Euro-
s walker engmeeriag, metals and cbemi* DM3J>6biu a process m which all 'division as a r*!s^£J*

T?'

concern which has become the by S per peat- (6.4 percent), glass division with .factories m
. ... 1

: I A * . T_ 'hj„the principal areas ofactrrity>PYer:.from DM673m.' m_197Sto

European leader in resource An S per cent, annual growth„^
es
^
Germany and H

J)
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n
.

d STOCKHOLM, March 29. . - mSj?! ^iSflpnd DM7 ^ade some rontribution. - /&af$40.7m.'
_

-
‘

recover svstems over the past ir shareholders' equity would "showed a growth m Profits and- XH£ LKAB State-owned lronj10 * dividend -of DM7 Writing 0 f theperiod uptb
:^By' contrast Preussa^s ---oil

three years will so through a suffice Tor a sales increase of the final report notes 4hat PLM s ope mining concern fo ? Per ..MllOO share for 1&.-6- tbe end of 2976, theBoaFd statet’ ^Ntnsportation - dirtaion'

consolidation oeriod this 'par in per cenL (S.3 per cent), pro- abl“t? compete m the Co®- northern Sweden records v ! Announcing results- for the last, that lead 1

,
prices "bad jncreased/imieter fourthvqaarter; although

with the emphasis on improved vided that the rate . of -capital
mon -.Market has been confirmed,

j higher loss for 1978 than i
quarter of Iasi year, and pre- 9-5per cent from thfe-previoua there was firm demand.forrml-

t- n,.» in tn „n.,M ha cm»Aff»«i i.n htf - Th/» mgial'pan and slass manu- > airtieinatefL Th* forecast i«<* i liminarv whoie-vear ficures, the onarter. while demand natf'ifca’v' tank cars -anu'-nver ana

moves
By "James Yvirth

SDeHin-* out the groups flnan- Lan rear" PLM Improved oent„ considerably higher than that 1977 will also be a dlUmlt ;
this wax in part the consequence ibe other metals processed by . ihefoicals rhywionVras 'U£?0

i

111

rial nolicy in the final report earnings from Kr .48.5m, to the group averaged. - year with a continued pressure 1
of special factors, includes goal Preussag, Copper, Silver ~ aixd-0DaC7to- to P]4®6®-**** “

fir 1976 Mr Ulf Laurin. the KrSS Srn. (E9.4m.» on, .rales of Investments in plant, j
oh prices, possibly going down !&**?*! of the groups. trouMed. ttdmfora all topwdm nMBjlgj

managing direct™ sets a .amet Kr^Tbo. fOMm
.

giving machinery' and inventories i
hS between S to 15 per rent; j

° '^ PrkC ftm
SitxFtS,

for return on total capital adjusted net earmnes of Kr.15 decUned. by Kr.36m. lo Kr.lllm. . During 1ST® LILVB’s 4 dl*^-

.

. . . _ ... qu
J
rt
®J*_.. _ ‘

f ..^nSjjdfa^mStectten
emoloyed before tax of 12 3 per a share against Kr.10 the year last year and are budgeted at: detirertes amounted to 22.1m.

} J® a^£i* SS^SSd°n*Si2m
r
to
P
M4flm

cent. (1976 performance: 8.6 per before. The forecast for this Kr.l23m. this year. Group I ton*compared with 20.7m. tons 1 wl!1, 19
.

75 000
- i^SSnmdino'in*

D
“;J ^decltnetf

rent) This would correspond to vear is pre-tax profits of at least liquidity improved to Kr.l93ra.
j

in the previous year. The value ,
buted DM40B». to Preussags levels. With a correOpondiag jtt- grpup in«am«its twcunoa

emoloved before tax of 12.3 per a share against hr.iu tftc year last year ana are ouagetea a\

cent. (1976 performance: S.6 per before. The forecast for this Kr.l25m. this year. Group I

cent.). This would correspond to year is pre-tax profits of at least liquidity improved to Kr.l93ra.
j.t t • nn—_ _ _J iunrnncn * n. fiiM MMiHlir 4<lii>niiflk n n in

3 TO vear IS prr-iax pniow vr icasi nquiuuy impcuvvo wi rvi.Aooiu. in cor previous yean xne fSUue .
v - V ^ .IT-I .7"UViv-i. r/,T wev ni^aMUn in

: oi kr.som. and an increase in turn- mainly through an increase in| of sales In 1976 for the parent
;

sroup'turnover.the “-^-B DM2*StaL 10

nt.l. over to just over KrJfbn. This the short-terra debt. At tbeyeari rompany rose by Kr-SOlm. to a • ported to*day that total turnover Operations thanks to impri)ve^ 0^t256m. v
.... ..ill k. ..-nil Kali..., Ik. A ...anrlarl ,h. I.pnul «.k.l <lk_ IW.. l. -
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-

-
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3 return on equity after ia\- of Kr.SOm. and an increase in turn- mainly tnrougn an increase in
, ot sales m tifib for the patent

13 per cent, ill per cent. 1. over to Just over KrJfbri. This the short-terra debt. At tbeyeari company rose by Kr-2fllm. tn a

allowing for a S3 per cent, tax would sliJJ be well below the end liquidity exceeded the target} total of KrJZbn. The company
rate and an average interest rale Kr.l6m. achieved in 1974 when of 8 per cent, of turnover indi-} claims that 25 .per cent, of the
nf 6 per cent (4.7 per cent.) on sales were only Kr.l.4bn. cated in Mr. Laurins final pro*; value of sales were' accooiited

bnn-owinzs. The improvement in 1976 earn- gramme. i for by transport charges.

7»Tr. Laurin estimates that ings stems largely from rhe The Board proposes to raise
[

Troh ore production dropped
shareholders could then he paid group's metal can operations the shareholders’ dividend by

j from 23.5m. tons to 24.6m. tons,
a dividend of 5 per cent, i4.fi {particularly in Denmark) where Kr.0.50 to Kr.6 a share. white stocks increased by '3.1m.

— —- 1

tons to 12.8m. tons during the
_. _ _ . m year> The loss before taxes for

Slavenburg’s to raise dividends sSt14*
Competition in '1977 is coins

BY MICHABL YAN OS
.

AMSTERDAM. March 29 to be harder the concern mplnti

AMERICAN COMPANIES

Sohio information claim

BY MICHAEL YAN OS AMSTERDAM. March 29

SLAVENBURG'S Banfc said in Us satisfactory, pe balance sheet The balance sheet entries competi^ from new iron ore uate air quality
' annual report out to-day that it total amounted to FVa^^hn. at “debtors and “creditors" each J—jJSJJI! iTiI!2L?£r tions for the ]

- proposes to raise the 1976 divi- the end of 1976—of which the rose by 2L6 per cent in the past ’ Brach to TeSs pi
: dend by Flsi to Fls.19 per share Euro^ieposit activities accounted year, to total Fls5.9bn. and BTa2Jl *nd West A,nc»-

[
SS* AM? P

"of FIs. 100 after net profits had for 14 per cent.—which repre- Fls.5.3bn^ respectively. — On Friday the
risen by 22.6 per cent- to sented an increase of 18,2 per Slavenburgs commented that

f Resources Board *

Fls.26.lm. Shareholders may in- cent on the level of the year whereas in past years the Pripp rnt« at twnd next month*
. stead take FIs.9 in cash and Fls.5 before. emphasis had been placed more rr,ce cu“ 31 ,ETbil
in shares from the tax-free Slavenburg’s total revenue on expanding the number or out- AmrJaM Pnmn -Beach California
premium reserve. increased by 15.2 per cent’ to lets, much attention was paid in

^HKiani OOrpil. «eawi oaiiioma

In Us report, the Rolierdam- Fls.lSl.9m. of which interest 1976 to enlarging existing offices AMDAHL CORPORATION, which I ro r-mnnlete lisam
based bank, in which the First income accounted for Fls.102.2m. and to integrating them further makes a computer phrcessor that i facility and is

•- National Bank of Chicago has a (FlsBd.lm.) and commission into the group.
.

|
j s a direct substitute for one of I fnrmarionreaairei

minority interest refrains from income Fls.79.7m. (Fls.63.8m.). On the subject of Dutch govern,' international Business Machines 1 .nd VMmllawL
publishing a financial forecast Total costs were up to Fls.llR3m. ment initiatives to establish a I Cornoratioo’s largest models i urvEniSr

. for the current year, in view of <Fls.99m.). The addition to the State Postbank, the bank noted! has ^ reduced the
the many uncertainties in provision for sene ral operating that this seemed less likely ta;Sf IboSrls S
Holland and elsewhere. w risks was raised to Fls.22m. view,of the increasing numb?r^of Spwft^cSS^S?’ Sl<S
The bank describes its profit (FlsJIlm.). and the tax allocation new forces in the financial

, vj i. ,k. .... trie it (Vi. uB»f- The Voone comoanv. -which I ‘inactive file un

1976 amounted to KrJUfm. I CLEl^LAA’D, March 29. veries of various other 800 Sys- comraon rtoek- upon. OTnyeraion

compared with a pre-tax profit
|
STANDARD OIL of Ohio (Sohio) terns wiU be accelerated quarter..of.outstanding convertible aeben-

in 1975 of Kr.S'm. 'said it had “ consaennousJy sup- by quarter throughout 1977/ to (tares and preference- stocks. or

Competition in 1977 is soioe ’ plied California with Ml the reach full delivery flow ia 197R Jhinor acquisitions, and for other

to be harder the concern points j
information Soiuo thought'would ‘

.
'^general corporate parties,

oiit, espedaliy with strone he needed by the State to eval- Al* ,
• >vThe purchases, to be.ara.de oy;

competition from new iron ore Uate & quality permit applica- OlilllCr^lt - . .goldman. SachS. who
;

vnU actas

producers such as Australia, [tions for the proposed Long ^
;-bTOker, wll Ira on,fte ope*

Brazil and West Atria.
,

B^.oTezy pUte Proi«i.- $110m. jdanS £S*£&2?iE!l
I . n ... .. «... * '

. «,iri IWn rnarkM

begun ti) dear flif

arranging. Its Share

.needed’ -for 'devekg
nahir^:

.
gas; M

Australians North,

nehtal ShelC;
' Woodsidr-bas-j
isterest^h-the .Nm
venture; Last yea"

Proprietary gained
company when it b -

ceni. stake ;held b
-of tfc: -B&J

.

forces wifh’anofh^ -

pant,: SheU, aird- .

panies-johrtiy cm
per cent of the

The.-other partue j

Petroleum and CaJ

,

-Woodside ;is thf

Shelf member . w
on Australian Btr^
• Ttie .directors
Burmah' said hi
released to-day, f,
with the Western -

Federal ". Gove'r
-reached a stage

.

agreement on
'

expected.; .. .

"

> They stressed -4

cied, develupmeiL
fields could- be -j?r

4fe"e- export of abb j

reports AP-DJ ipiJLUUl. jiittuo -^bay be discontmueo. at any time.

On Friday the California Air or inkraft rvd said in W'W116^®11 Open market

I Resources Board said it will sus- .IT. -JWtubases for Atlantic RieHfieia s[Resources Board saM it will sus- -^report thrt it Mto- SSThl
i
pend next month a teview of an ,„«nj raiL tu-,n • siinm * Plans

,

lQbs®J-

i
Alaskan oil terminal in Long il?7^ ,,V»

S^nade mrectly by Goldman, Sachs

''BSSrczIHoritabSliu* Sohio. A&ifr-V* tnf?S5,“f a-°sl£U“S
: the nrnlect's snonsor has refused Kf o more than W per cent, of

[
purchases

The bank describes Its profit (Fls^lm.). and the tax allocation new forces in

: development in the past year as was Fls.17.5m. (Fis.14.8m-)"; services sector.
the financial

application and paper m2I lir West Sfennjfe^
1

.

rtl 1 4.^ Ch A A |

processors, one larger and one
[

dent of the Sohio-transportation jn capital projects, most ofM%n$e again this year
;

•;

renOrTkS /HI Tor first H3ll smaller than its single 'prevjousjdivlsiou, said Sohio has and wiU rehited to specialty feraft lines.-
. r 4l' TOKYO, March 23-

'

kllvlgu ivpvila kprarwm l Ul* Ivi Allot, UCIU
I model. continue to co-operate fylly with- Of the S73iim. spent in 1976,^

'^ma-rui. s. major department

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT SYDNEY. March 29.

model. .. continue to co-operate fyuy i

The announcements followed Federal -and State- agencies,

introduction last Friday of a new !
will respond to a letter from

continue to co-operate fylly with of the S73^m. spent In •lSraivMRili a major’ dmrtnxeut
Federal -and State- agencies. I tfte company said 952m. :went,Instore,- reported^.that net profit

'H. C. SLEIGH, the Australian in the previous year. A final of abnormal dividend of 3A2.6m. t°P.°£' ti,e ,tac Proceraor by IBM. Winn be asKs wr_aao>

petroieum. woodchips and coal 2 cents was also paid last year from Flinders Shipping, in which and- 30 per cent, reductions in ttcraal liuormation, nesao.

group, continued its profit re- making a total distribution of 5.5 Sleigh has a 50 per cent interest, sa^s prices for the older IBM ,

covery with a 27 per cent, lift in cents. Flinders sold its ‘contamershfp machines with which Amdahl's DlUTOUgDS
,

earnings, from SA3.68ra. to The directors allributed the and quit trading in -Australian product* compete. . -»

SA4.67m. in the December half imnrovement to -further benefits coastal waters. Referring to the An Amdahl official said on . CiISCOURtS StTIKC
year.

f m-tmieum nrice xnci
Warkworth coal venture, in Friday that IBM’s price cu<s for Ln, RAV w MACDONALD

t; The directors have decided to dustmen tl tfllfe ^oub?m a ?.
which s,eiS h a stake, direc- the

[^irman\f -Burroushs Gorpora-
; pay an inlenm dividend of. 2.i5 . . tors said preliminary talks wore computer proc*»orei ..

[jV ijsqq
cents a share. Last year an initial

ket pattern. Trading activities . ... .

, j-nan-c- steel mills
aPPeared to be auned at Amdahl.

, T a iitn Workers at three of
interim of 1.5 cents was paid in other iban petroleum also did

v
?
th

,£
panes

f
stc * 1 m““ He added that Amdahl Intended V

nit
f? tM?''^.Vnth will

March but was followed by an better. The earnings perfor. Vth whom the venture hopes to
t0 announce this week. - new

imoa?t
6
o? first

; additional interim of 2 cents in mance is even better than indl- fiISn contracts, with production price structures, which rill make , nd nrnflts
November to make up for the cated because last years results expected to start towards the end us quite competitive," but did 2“I2*T i>L norenit

Thrift nlflfl" N . ,>AP/DJ reports from Tokyo.
A 111 111 pWU fsales in the; year rise! tor

z ATirtA” > ^\j;YJ6fl.036bn. ‘ from Y148.923bu.

ft I AKLU , Vi .T .The Snfereascs iq net profit

"and sales T« the year came
LOS ANGELES. March 29i ' Vfrinn brisk' sales;of cWtljfaigs

able to arrange

and reduction ^©f cetnpany
expenditnreslhe<umpany^aid-
The company'.'lssued": a.

$30m. convertible' debenture. 0 . vb « vumuuiM YOVU|. WUIW «WIV_ wrjvuimiv
minact on first reports ; U?iS fram bK- in Enropejddrin*'thc y^r ahd

November to make up for the cated because last years results expected to start towards the end I us quite competitive," but didiJJSSrnlStfffmm Dpirnit *1^ prfitoc

fact that the payout was omitted included a non-recurring of 1979 or early in 1980. [not mention any new products. ,e«tt

mi
international business •4: . v-

Most international banks are involved

in the Middle East these days.

So what makes us different?

• Simply that we are wholly Middle
Eastern in concept but international in

outlook.

Union Bank of the Middle East has

been formed solely by Middle East

interests, and has a management and staff

with wide experience of international

banking in the area.

And although we are new, we are big

and able to offer services on the appropriate

scale.

Based in Dubai -fast-growing

commercial centre Qfafasi-growingarea
-

we offer all regular retail banking services

to individuals, corporations andgovernment
departments in die Gulf.

Internationally, we provide all the

services you'would expect from a bank of
’

stature, in particular: •

Foreign trade finance:We have the ability

to finance the import/export requirements

of the area; we issue bid and performance
bonds and make advance payment
guarantees.

Foreign exchange: We deal in all major
world ciurencies (and incidentally our
.geographical/time-zone location between
European and Far East markets is often

an advantage).

Project finance:We undertake financial

feasibility studies for development
projects and through the diversified

interests ofour influential shareholders

and contacts throughout Arabia we are

well-positioned to arrange the necessaiy

funding

Joint ventures: We operate special

advisory services related to joint ventures

between Middle Eastern and foreign

partners and assist with company
registration and municipal guarantees.

' In today’s financial world, few can
afford to ignore the Middle East,

We believe fewcan help there better

titan us.

UNION BANK OF THE MIDDLE EAST LIMITED

Authorised capitalUAE DirfiamsiCO.tniilion (GSS128 million) - UA£ Dirhams 150 million fU5$j&4 million) fully paid.

Mr. MacDonald told a Press con- -Treasury shares,'and be used for" Interest burdwi-^ i
Terence after tile annual meeting

.
purchase by the company's thrift r --Tlie cranpany forecastits net

that the company should be able an^ savings plans, for centrum* ^refit -tor-the J577-year endhty
to make up the revenue losl as tions to the company employees next' JaniSto^ Sl at: YSAbn.'
a result of the .«tnke • oyer me slock omiership plan, to phiride .with satee^at i ..lii?

year. The company earher pro-« —~—

3

f jt,. . ..j.T
jected 1977 earnings between =.

' 5T % ' M -jliWr ;

$530 and $550 per share, and /: J. ' 11

'

for 1976, it earned $185Am. or ^F.:
.

$4.62 per. share on revenues ...
. f . ....H -

?'

si.«m. .-1* mi/jp
. At the. annual, meeting Mr. v.-‘-

MacDonald said he expects ship
meats of data processing *

"tNL
'

systems and products, including ~

'

:

custom systems and business j Lj:'.
mini-computers to Increase in

.

Vi / : _ .v.'----

1977 at about the rate of growth M
in 1976, when shipments rose 14 . / / V. Im

m

pe- cent, tn 81.63bn. •
. M/ M/| -

The company's 800 Series com- . .W Wf V MS-''
puter. introduced In 1976 has ' W W '-J

already established a strong ^
'

market position, be said.

First deliveries were made -

last year, and the systems
reached the company’s early -. *.I .-.v-- ...

expectations in service. Deli- v'
- •

EUROBONDS

EMI issue

priced at par
By Mary Campbell • _

-
_

THE DOLLAR sectors of the
Eurobond secondary market
remained quiei yesterday -with
prices if anything slightly down
in the U.S. dollar aecipr, though
steady, or a fraction firmec, in

Canadian dollars. .
,

The EMI issue was priced at

par and allocations are expected
to be cut back substantially
despite last week's increase in

the size of the issue from $30m.
to S50m. The coupon is 9} per
cent, as indicated.
The National Bank of Hungary

is raising S30m. jn four years
redeemable floating rate deposit
notes, Reuters reports from
Hong Kong. The interest rate

is said to he the six. months
LIBOR and the issue -price 97$
per cent. Redemption ‘ may
occur, the report says, at the
end of any six months period ai
progressively increasing, pre-
miums on the issue price during
the first two years to par .after

four years.
.'

American Express Middle East
i^Yetopment Go. ie quoted as
tad manager. ' -

TBpnd Trade Index

-
' - Yestei> •

day Monday
Medium temt : 102.76 102.75
Long term 95.15 95.14
Convertible 1D3.01 107.97

IV raisin#—;
L:

markets where
cohefepf -iras efh

I

TtiUdi Assets -. '

-'/C:.
Net Profits

Share Capital
'

-Total Capital Funds

tiuDscribed. capital intrtased to $37p00jA)0ini rebruaiy 2nd IP7 7. of
which $21,600,000 is §15^0^0^kai .

. :
• V ”

*' P.O. Box 2923, Dtibai,United Arab Emirates."

Telephone: 35545. Telex: 6210.DB- Cable:.Unionbank.

Rome and' Pfea, Italy to
:
Dubai, Dfiahran and

Amman in the Mideast with a final return to

Paris—all Lq ten days
1

time Unbelievable
?

' .

Perhaps , . i but possible on Arab Wings. ..

Arab Wings,^ Middle East’s
-

laigest- jet -- -

charter service, recentlycompleted- that flight,

plan to suit an international engineeriBg
'

:

consultant’s tight .schedule. .

V. : ;

;

. v; y
;

:'of;Ai^ F̂ '^;Rp^

•
~

'• ' 'j* ’ ’
. .

. •2 '
• ' .-

£y°
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V'i.TflttT GERMAN chemical
•• 'try's' remarkable recovery

-tW 1075 recession is
: vitally illustrated by BASF's
V;> jtiniry results for

J
' 1976.

•

%iwr - and profit* surged

'.J drtpite the fact that sales
: Ravels xeraained roughly at

*'Vurai
rleveI in the previous

greater improvement rising by
iDMBjhbn.

.^•.aSfcoMer*; who saw their

•">' dividend slashed from
. Vrcfent to14 percent, have

. Reason to rejoice. Although
iport-gave no indication of

* '^dividend policy, it seems
iJbata substantial increase
the' way, posaibly to 1974's

.5 iO per DM00 nominal share.

- tip' turnover rose by a
• W"16 per cent from lB're’s

: OSba. - to DM20.98bn.
: fcn.). 'At the same time
•- .'v.ptfetBZ profits grew by
'-.Percent from DM849m. to

:

C hn. <£341.5m.). • This,

was an improvement nn
..'DMl-Mim., while turnover

ilso ahead of the same
•

. BSU9.74bn.
.

• turnover of the .parent
. ",A6 showed an even

16.7 per cent on 1975‘s
to just ander. DM8.8bn. - How-
ever, it* failed, io reach 1974*s
DM10. 16hn. - There was a -similar
partem in pre-tpc profits, which
grew by 47JB per cent from
DM557m.-to DM823m.,.but which
remained firmly eblow ; 1974's
Wcnrd level of DMSBfim:

"

- Group capital investment went
up by 10.4 per cent., from just
under DM1.4bn.: to SDM1.54bn..
while the workforce rose by l.l

per cent, from 111,446 to 112,686
employees. There was a slightly

stronger growth in the parent’s
capital investment which in-
creased by 10.6 per cent, from
DM625m. to DM691m.
However, although the parent's

labour force went up by only
0.5 per cent' from 52,707 to

52.962, personnel costs including
fringe benefits and ; social
security shot up by 13 per cent
—from slightly -over DM2bn. to
more than DM2.2&bn.: The aver-
age per capita cost of BASF AG’s
labour force amounted to
DM42.72B (£10,422) a. year.
Growth last year was' heavily

export led. Group figures showed
that while . overseas demand
showed a powerful upwards
movement from the beginning of
the year, domestic demand had
slipped further by - id id-1976.

,

From the point of. view of the
parent concern, there appears to

have been some disappointment
that neither turnover nor profits

174
' _

returned to the 3974 levels. How-
ever, the increase in demand
substantially - improved - the
utilisation of capacity, thereby
bolding cost Increases in check.
The development of sales prices

varied somewhat,, hut on average
remained at about the previous
year's levels.

The report made no mention
of progress this year, but In.

January, Professor Matthias
SeefeJder, chairman of the BASF
executive Board', predicted .a

10 per cent, nominal and a 6, per
cent, real sales growth for 1977.

At that time; he said that export
profits were unsatisfactory, with
the worst performance coming
from the Far Bast European
business, however, was satis-

factory .

'

Capital spending to help AECI
RICHARD ROLFE

iNjJUAL report of AEd,
'manufactures explosives,

;
Ife .and plastics, and is

iC biggest industrial cor-

Uli South Africa, relates

fts for the current year
jjpber 31, 1977, squarely
- state of the overall

7-

kns dear that the. chair-

£r. Harry 'Oppenheimpr,
presents the 40 per cent.

of .De Beers Industrial

ition in AECI does not
'. any significant pickup
Jhi5- timescale, but simply
; that the group .**

is well-

;to benefit from any im-
snt in the business

JOHANNESBURG. March 29., .

AECI has spent > heavily on
capital account over the past five

years, . raising capital ^employed
from R205m. in 1972 to R548m.
at the end of last year. AECI's
managing director, Mr- Denys
Marvin, seconded from UCI,
which also holds a 40 per rent,

interest is fond of observing
that “the best money

1

we've got
is the money we've spent:'' By
1978 it is estimated AECI should
be drawing major benefits from
its past programmes.
These have centred around two

projects: a coal-based ammonia
plant the largest of its kind in

the world, and the group's "coal-
plex " project
The ammonia plant has lost

large sums over the . past two

years, largely because of prob-
sinlems associated with Its single-

stream design, hut is expected
to reach, profitability in 1977. ..

“ Coal piex " will hot. achieve .a

positive cash flow until 1978
while peak profitability, which
will be bigger than AECI's cur-

rent R61m. trading profit should
occur in the 1980s.

The group staged a rights issue
last year whfch' increased Issued
share capital by 50ni. shares to

137m. raising R83m. specifically'

to fund “ Coalplex."

Following a further . issue of

shares to acquire ' SA Nylon
Spinners, AECI now has 149m.
shares in issue and at 282c, is

capitalised at R270m.

sees

growth

slowdown
this year
By. Pauline Clark

AFTER a period of what the
compariy . describes as “extra-
ordinary growth” last year,

TDK Electronics of Japan is

expecting only a slight improve-
ment in sales and profits In the
first half of this year. ' How-
ever, with the continuing pro-

gramme' of whittling away low
margin products, last year’s

sharp improvement in earnings
as a percentage of sales to

nearly 18 per cent, should be
maintained.

Giving this forecast in

London yesterday, Mr. Katsnro
KamJya, executive vice presi-
dent told an investors' meet-
ing that prospects for electron-
ics parts mainly used in
the consumer electronics In-

dustry appeared to be clouded
dt present particularly in view
of the recent appreciation of
the yen against the dollar. The
proposed, increase in duties on
colour television sets in the
US. also made the outlook un-
certain although TDK did not
expect this to have a major
impact on Its overall sales. The
U.S. shoold continue to be a
major market for TDK, he said,

while the Middle East offered
prospects for growth in cas-
sette tape safes. But overall
prospects for TDK In 1977 were
dependent on • economic
recovery towards the end of the
year.

Capital Investment Is expec-
ted to amount to some
Y6bn. this year (YlObn.) which
would be financed out of re-

tained earnings and proceeds
from last October's European
equity Issue, it was added.

CROUPE BRUXELLES LAMBERT

Towards a better balance
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN BRUSSELS

BARON LAMBERT has been re-

shuffling his cards. The Belgian
financial and banking empire
that carries his name [$ to be re-
organised. - -following • - the
announcement last week of the
creation of a new super-holding
company, to be called Groupe
Bruxelles Lambert, with total net
assets of B.FrsJ20bn. (£317m.)
Straddling both the Banque
Bruxelles Lambert (BBL) and the
easting holding- company, Com-
pagnie Bruxelles Lambert (CBL).
the new company is designed to
give its new shareholders, . ac-
cording to group officials, a
“ better balance with more
diversified assets/’

.The catalyst for the reorganisa-
tion has been the need of the
growing recognition of the
difficulty that BBL would have
in repaying a BJFrsJJbn. two year
loan this June, without increas-
ing the problems that it already
has following the merging of the
Banque de Bruxelles and the
Banque Lambert. The loan was

in fact given by the holding com-
pany CBL to cover a.B.FrsJbn.
foreign exchange loss made by
the Banque de Bruxelles- • ;
. It has . been decided that CBL
should take repayment of the

loan in 2m. BBL shares at

BJ^rs.1,500 or roughly the stock

market quotation. This will raise

CBL’s stake in BBL from 10 to

45 per cent.

Group officials maintain that

but for the poor state of the

stock market, BBL might have
tried to raise a public issue to

repay the loan. But increasing

the stake in BBL was in fact in
essential part of a plan that had
been decided on at least two
years- ago. The aim is to create
a pyramid, with the hew Groupe
Bruxelles Lambert at the top

acting as the .passive holder of

the new 45 per cent, stake in

BBL and the almost 100 per cent,

ownership of CBL.
This has entailed the complete

hiving off of CBL including all

aon-bankiog operations (invest-

ment portfolios in outside- com-
panies and certain direct CBL
operations like- real estate in

Belgium and the U.5. and finan-

cial and corporate consultancy)
from BBL. This separation was
necessary, group officials say, to
forestall any possibly criticism

from the Commission Bancaire
.(the body that regulates Belgian
banking) after the conversion of

the CBL loan into shares. Under
the basic 1935 law that governs
Belgian banking, "nixed bank-
ing" is forbidden and holding
companies are obliged to respect

the complete operational in-

dependence oF banks' in which
they hold stakes.

to compensate BBL’s public
shareholders for excluding from
this privately - conducted loan

conversion, the' group’s directors

have waived any preferential,

rights attached to their 45 per
cent, stake in BBL on any future
equity increases up to B.Frs.Sbn.
for the next 'four years. Thus,
any BBL rights issues until that

date and up .to that amount
would have, the effect of diluting

the group stake in the bank.

_ But lor the long .term the

group stake in BBL may well -go

over 45 per cent. The directors

have said that, at some later

stage, BBL shareholders will be

given the option of exchanging

their shares for GBL’s shares
“which would enable tbem to

become shareholders of a com-
pany with diversified assets."

Anticipating this, the -group*
directors have decided to con-

solidate BBL’s accounts with the

rest from next year. This, they

say, not only conforms with, the
directive which the EEC Com-
mission has been preparing on
group account consolidation, but
will also help give the group
more impact on the public mind-
The reorganisation is not ex-

pected to have any immediate
impact on the holding company
operations. But the benefits of

tbe loan conversion sbould show
up in improved cash flow.

City and Urban Properties

exceeds earnings forecast
«Y DANIEL NELSON HONG KONG, March 29.

CITY AND URBAN properties report In the report Mr. Hutchi-
announced a net profit of son, as managing director,

SHK36 66m. for 1876. slightly mentioned “ hopefully ” a return

more than the $34m. forecast “by to the S30.9m. earned in 1974.

chairman, Alan Hutchison in the company's first year -
as a

October and' considerably better public concern,

thin the indication given by The final dividend is 25 cents

Hutchison in his last annual (15Y. making a total of 46 cents,
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up from 25 cents last year The
company, affiliated to Hutchison
International through the con-
trolling stake held by Hong Kong
and Whampoa Dock, said it

would propose a flve-for-one split

of its nominal '35 shares at the
annual meeting on May 12.

Alan Hutchison said to-day that
the company was benefiting
from the general improvement in

the property market. All its

major construction contracts
were on target, and it had not
noticed a marked increase in

construction costs, which some
observers had feared would fait

the colony as a result of the work
on Hong Kong's underground
.railway and other major con-

struction projects. He attributed
the holding down of costs to

close monitoring and the com-
pany's decision to “ stay mostly
in the standard field—the section

of the market that we know.”
The company's two .main

schemes currently underway are
a 2.600-apartment project due for
completion by 1978 and a factory

project.

The 1975 profit was S18.56m.
The group does not give half-time
figures because the major pro-
portion of profits is derived
from the sale of flats and is

accounted for when the occupa-
tion permit is issued and not on
the date of each sale.

Snia Viscosa

breaks even

in 1976
MILAN, March 28.

SNIA VISCOSA, the chemicals
and fibres manufacturer, reports

a 1976 break-even against 1975
net loss of L4.83bn. Sales were
L535bn., up 42 per cent No
dividend will be paid.

The last dividend, paid in

1974, was L120 per preferred,

L72 per Ordinary share.

The company is owned 42 per
cent, by Montedison Spa., fi.l per
cent, by Mediobanca and 4 per
cent, by Ente Nazion ale Idro-
carburi.

• BANCA COMMERCIALE
Italian's 90 per cent, owned by
the State holding company
Istituto per La Ricostxuzione
Industrial (1R1) reports a 1976
net income of L9.17bn., against
L9.24bn. Dividend L600 (un-
changed).- - -

•% BANCO di Santo Spifito, 99.9
per cent owned by TRI, 1976 net
income L3.2lbn., against
L3.12bn. Dividend L62.5 (un-
changed).
AP-DJ
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SMIT INTERNATIONALE, whose
profits jumped by about 50 per
cent, to Fls.33.3m. in 1975-76. has
said that a similarly " exception-
ally high” profit was not con-
sidered impossible for the current
year (we inadvertently reported
March 23 that it was not possible).
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Early small bargain
BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT

NEW .YORK, Maa* 28.

SMALL BARGAIN hunting was in

progress on Wall Street to-day,

pushing prices broadly higher m

Closing prices and market

reports were not available

for this edition.

early trading but the market

settled back somewhat at mid-

session. _ ..

After rallying 4.66 to 930.77, the

Dow Jones Industrial Average

partially reacted to 929.60 by noon,

for a net gain of 3.49. The NYSE
All Common Index recouped 20

cents to $54.05. while rises led

falls by a seven-to-four majority.

Turnover expanded 910,000 shares

to 7.95m.. compared with raid-day

yesterday.
„ . ,

Analysts said roost of the eany
buying flurry was concentrated in

the Blue Chip and “Glamour’'
stocks, which recently had been

under strong selling pressure.

Investors, however, remained
concerned about inflation, higher
interest rates. President Carter’s

United Technologies were up
Si at SIS} on its offer to buy all

the shares of Babcock and Wilcox

at $42 each. Trading in- Babcock

was subsequently delayed—the

stock closed , at $34$ yesterday.

American Motors put on
another Si to *5* in active

trading—some analysts, suggest

the company could benefit from
President Carter’s energy having

measures, due to be released next

month, because of AMCs small

car Sne.

General Motors, Ford and
Chrysler were each firm.

In the Computer Group, IBM
added SI at S2791, Burroughs S?

at $632 and Data General $3 at

S42i- Control Data gained to

$221—It introduced two new
computers.

Prices also rose on the
American SJE.; where the Market
Value Index was up 0.12 at 1U.S1,
but the trading volume decreased
60,000 shares

,

to 940,000 shares

compared with noon yesterday.

MONDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Qians*

Slocks Closing on
traded pnee day

American Motors 173.200 41 +1
Sony 226.500 101 -I
EZSOH 190.200 5tti

Howard Johnson ... 170.900 9}

Occidental Pctrolm. iss.CfflJ 26} +1
Texaco 163.400 261

General Motors 163.100 08! "j
Duke Power 1S3.008 20} -•
Amor. Tel. Tel.' ... 143.900 Ci -I
CommODw. Edison . 142.560 28J “i

OTHER MARKETS

Canada also rallies

coming Energy Proposals and also

lower first quarter Corporate
earnings.

Canadian Stock Markets also

rallied in light trading yesterday
morning.

The Metals and Minerals Index
recovered 12 to 1,147.3. Oil and
Gas 5.6 to 1,110.9, Banks 1.03 to

223.71. Utilities 0.43 to 148.12 and
Papers 0.07 to 112.32. Only Golds,

down another 24.S to 1,068.0,

moved against the general trend.

Bow Valley Industries rose $}
to S17J, Imasco $| to $26$, Algnma
Steel li to $17}, Northern Tele-

come $| to $33| and Nowsco Well

Service $} to $19}.

PARIS—Generally irregular nr
calm trading, with operators un-

willing to take up positions

before Prime Minister Raymond
Barre announces bis new Govern-

ment.
Sentiment was depressed by the-

0.7 per cent rise in the French
February Retail Price Index, fol-

lowing rises of 0.3 per cent. In the

two previous months.
Banks and Constructions were

irregular. Electricals and Steels

hesitant, while Oils firmed

slightly after .
French Shell said

it will cut heavy fuel oil prices

23 per cent, from April 1.

Peugeol-CItreon lost Frs.4.5‘ to

Frs.218. despite sharply higher

1976 net profit.

Chemicals, Textiles and.

Utilities weakened.
U.S. and German shares were

steady. International Oils and
Canadians were firm, while Geld
Mines recouped some of Monday's
losses.

BRUSSELS—Mostly higher in

active- trading.

Steels were mixed. Utilities

were little changed. Non-Ferrous
Metals finished steady to lower,
Chemicals firmed, while Oils and
Holdings were mostly higher.

UJ5. stocks advanced modestly
among predominantly higher
Internationals. South African
Golds were little changed, while
German and Dutch issues gained
ground.
GERMANY—Most shares were

higher after a hesitant start.

BASF put on Dift to DM162 on Atburtico also gained 6 to 340 in

a rise lii provisional Ui76 parent Banks. ''.;,

company pre-tax profit. Other MILAN—Mixed in sJightlymore
Chemicals were mostly firm. active dealings.

'

Electricals gained, ground. Generate- fanmohjHare gained
Preussag advanced DM$j t® sharply -bn optimism that It may

DM1523-it expects its 4976 profit ^ t0 -fed^Sdkere in eon-
wi!i maintain Usr DM7 dividend, tinuing negotiations to cover, its

In generally quieter Engineer- capital Increase*
b*g- MAN lost DM3 to DM152. Fiat also firmed Lire 433 ta

Public Bonds moved between
.19?6 aKead df an . expected
announcement later thisweek on

to DM0.30. The Public Rggulat;n0 acconnis and dividend.
Authorities sold just DM5m.
nomtaai of st^kT

‘

foreign Hark; JOHAWfKBUBG-GoJd shares

Loans were slightly, lower. ..£?« mr
f
si

: J
m. . - , Minings traded quietly around

,\3ISmDAM—Market firmed previous levels.
und£T n

t^Du,^len!’!I1„°£ .-^5* --...Rand -Selection gained 10 cents
up m«||IU^.VAU. Th^rof T^erXigio?Til v n , . . . |U AUL4IU U* MU U4W

SSL'S »*»**»• merger -details.

-1 1’

nationals, with conditions quiet.

HVA were lifted F1&8 to 56.50.
Platinums- were a- few cents

« ci c micu riiLO LU ju.uu. __
, Isolated losses were led by KLSL

wtole Coppere «sed re-

off FIs.1.3 to 9L and Rnnla, off -fleclin° ti,e Copper -pnee. •

F1S.L3 to 114.7. ...
State Loans weakened.

HONG KONG—Generally lower
in sluggish trading.
-Hong Sun? Bank were- down 10

cents .to SHK17.40, Hoag KongSWITZERLAND—Mixed, follow- ‘

“J.
In? selective interest • ^5'i£SI

In Financials, heavily-traded «•“**

n»i.-kAn.Rnai,ria onri 2 cenU» to 140, Swire Pacific AOeriikon-Buehrle Bearer and V”," ‘

Registered each continued higher.
Other gainers in this sector
included Landis and GYR
Registered, and VJBars.
Elsewhere, changes remained

small in a moderate turnover.
In Foreign sector. Dollar stocks

£_.olL trie 5 cents to 5.15, China Light 10

cents .to 20.10.- Bong Bong Tele-.UIH phone 25 cents to 3225 and
iardine 10 cents to 16-50. •

.

,

a Hutchison, however, rase 21
cents..to 3J5.. ‘-
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fer*
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a
J£°

Trt
..?

al?I,ced,Jn Germany, ferred initially and buying Interest
SPAIN—Weaker after dull trad- later - spread - ‘to -Petroleums 'and

ing last week, with most major Resource ' related shares, on the
Banks. Utilities and Heavy Indus- yen’s continued. rise. But Export-
trl*s lower. Oriented shares, including Motors
UrqUo were in demand, how- ^6 Electricals, lost ground,

ever, on news of a -scrip issue. AUSTRALIA—Mixed, althongs

( late support took prices off the

Gold. Coins,
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" Oils were "boosted by hopes of
the' Government decision oh a
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1 cent each.
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-VBY PETER SULLEN -
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'iiijOHN.SILKEf, Uxe Minister
. Agriculture*. vigorously

• aufled' Briuln’s virtual veto
' fee BBC's. 3977/78 farm price
' moments sgswrday.

,‘o'Iiis return to' London from
,gsels "he “id he Was not pre-

'•
fc

.jd 10
.
see Britain’s house-

penalised by the final
*. age of measures suggested
' the EEC Commission and
. 3r Farm Ministers.

bs package would have
•-•jit an ' increase in Com*
-tity farm prices of 3* per
’'

A a-, “green pound" devalu*
j. 'of 4 per cent, and to
Hen the blow for U.K. eon-

ii-.srs, a butter subsidy of 8Jp
*i«und.

'e

-is- by no means approached
' package which Mr. Silkin

;suggested would be accept-
'.to Britain. This included
riing a •'green pound" de-
ttloh of just less than 2 per
and s 3 per cent increase
EC farm prices fwith the
jtioa of dairy products) in
inge for a 20p a pound sub-
on butter prices worth about

-which the EEC Farm
4' (FEOGA) would have to

.'Jen' a 20p a pound butter
fly would do no more than
^tUe butter prices in the U.K.
'yeaf. The two inevitable
which Britain must take

farm policy stand
towards parity with EEC prices
before the end of the transitional
period this year :

would bring
retail butter prices up 'about I3p
a pound.
At about 2.30 -am. yesterday It

looked as if the Council of Minis-
ters might have reached agree*
meat somewhere near these
lines, said -Mr. Silkin . But the
meeting broke up hours later
with Britain sticking to its posi-
tion as the Commission’s pro-
posals would have meant U.K,
housewives having to face
higher food prices!
Mr. Silkin insisted that the

month’s delay before the minis-
ters meet again — When agree-
ment on the new prices is bound
to come — would pot adversely
affect the confidence or output of
U.K. farmers.
They would automatically get

uie . two transitional price
increases on- dairy products
cereals and beef, but those due
on April I would be backdated.
Any new increases in farm prices
agreed at the April- council
mating would not be backdated.
There were some elements in

tne-sort of package which might
be agreed eventually, that would
please the ILK. These included
‘ encouraging noises" from Mr.
Finn Gundelach, the EEC Farm
Commissioner, about the future
of Britain's milk marketing
Boards continuation of beef pre-
miums, the dropping by the Com-
mission of its suggested
margarine tax and ice cream

labelling provisions and the
halving, of the planned levy on
isDgluco.se or .'maize syrup-
But U.K. willingness to dfr

value the “green pound" had
revealed mo concession from the
EEC on pig meat compensatory
payment calculations.'

Mr. Silkin said under the
Commission's proposals he was
being asked to penalise the
British housewives and “ this was
simply not on."
He had been prepared to have

resumed the Council meeting
later yesterday or after a day or
two. but the general feeling in

view of the political difficulties

in several EEC countries was for
postponement until? the next
scheduled meeting on April 25
and 28.

Dismissed
. He dismissed reports that the
Prime Minister had ordered him
not to give way In Brussels, It

had been a matter simply that
the U.K negotiating objectives
had not been realised. He bad
succeeded in freezing prices for
the moment, however.

In. any case the Council of
Min isters had never before'
agreed prices at only the second
meeting on farm price proposals
that a completely new Commis-
sion had prepared in far less
time than usual. . .

The reaction of U.K. fanners
was predictably hostile. Sir
Henry Plumb, National Farmers'-

Union president, said: "This
makes me very angry and I am
sure my anger will be reflected
by all farmers. We have once
again waited through the night
while ministers talk without
agreement.

"All hope for expansion
becomes nonsense while pro-
crastination and delay hits con-
sumers as well as farmers.

It is absolutely scandalous
that .the gap between the Irish

and the British ‘green pounds,
1

already a running sore for beef
producers, should- have been
aggravated by a further devalu-
ation in the Irish ’green pound’
which will raise their subsidy
on beef exports to us from.9.6p

to about 13p a pound,
"In a situation in which the

beef market bas already failed to

recover- from last January's
action this can only create
dismay and disappointment
among British beef producers."
Fig producers too were still

awaiting the outcome of the nego-
tiations over tbe pigmeat MCA
changes. In view, of the weaken-
ing market it was imperative that
the special pig subsidy payments
should not- only continue but be
increased.
The delay on fixing a milk

price and the lingering uncer-
tainty caused by the delay on fix-

ing a new milk price also ill-

accorded with the Government's
emphasis on expansion of home
production, Sir Henry said.

Sfew shakeout in commodity markets
,bu« COMMODITIES STAFF

,

.

:

iB;WAS another big shafce-

% n metal and commodity
yesterday as the London

!

-ts came under renewed
‘ pressure, especially from
ators scrambling to get out

'
: To take profits after the
upsurge or to avoid heavy

' 7 on purchases made at
• levels.

--
t
and lead were again the
sufferers on the JLondon

Exchange. Cash tin, closed
down at £5,287.5 a tonne

; rading below £5.150 earlier

.
day. losses In tin this

.alone total nearly £500.
ish price is nearly £1,200

• the peak reached three
ago.

lead fell £30 to £336.5 a
making its loss this week

. is abotit £100 below the
' ached earlier this month.
er closed £17.5 down at

: a .tonne
.
and cash zinc

•’ * Jirtber £18 to £368 a tonne,
eans LME zinc is more

Xi 0 below the
-
official Euro-’

__roducer price of 5975 a
Some dealers feel it can-

j much lower without
, ining the producer price
= .ely.

--pper it was noted there

was good trade buying at the
lower levels which helped to
steady the market
Lead and tin were also

steadied at the lower levels by
increased trade buying interest,
but these markets, were under
much more selling pressure from
speculators desperately seeking
to cut their losses.
Tin was depressed by another

fall In the Penang market over-
night where the Straits tin price
declined S42 to 3M1.4O0,* picul
But the real - pressure on the
London.- prices came- from one
dealer, previously associated
with large speculative purchases,
selling heavily.
There was similar selling pres-

sure in lead and in both markets
the decline was accelerated as
stop-loss sales were triggered off

on the way down. .

Additional nervousness was
created by the continued decline
in gold, which brought a further
fall in silver values.
The biggest falls among tbe

" soft* commodities were in the
coffee and cocoa markets. May
coffee ended the day £160 lower
at £3,923.5 a tonne, after falling

to £3,820 at one 6tage. May cocoa
closed at £2,263.5 a tonne, down
£783.

The fall in coffee prices was
generally attributed to the over-
night permissible limit ' fall in
New York, though some dealers
suggested U.K. Government pro-
posals for' permanent prlco
controls' contributed "to the
^market's nervousness. Others
thought the decline could be a
reaction to the recent increase
in U.S. trading deposits... which
may have prompted selling in
New York.

The most popular explanation
for the weakness of‘ the

- New
York market, however, was the
distinctly hesitant mood of the
retail trade following recent
sharp wholesale price increases
by General Foods and F.olger

Coffee. •- -

New York opened lower again
yesterday but moved up a little.

An afternoon rally in London
took place before New York
opened and was generally seen
as a reaction against the

dramatic fall before lunch.

On the cocoa market* dealers
could offer no specific reasons
for the sharp decline. They said

the overnight tone in New York-

accounted for the morning's £40

permissible limit fall bnt the
UNIT —

subsequent decline appeared to
be simply a continuation of the
recent bearish trend. .

With manufacturers still show-
ing few signs of

.
any buying

interest many traders are be-

coming convinced that the
present price slide represents a
genuine turn-round in trend and
not merely a short-term shake-
nut But while producers remain
on the sidelines a real price. 1

collapse seems unlikely.

Estimates circulating In tbe
market put U.S. first quarter
grindings at 15-20

. per cent
below last year's level. But as
these figures have been around
for some days they are not
thought to have been significant
in yesterday’s fall.

HONG KONG CUTS
RICE QUOTA

HONG KONG. March 29.

HONG KONG has cut its rice

import quota for second quarter
1977 to §2,750 tonnes from 84.987
in tbe first quarter. A Commerce
arid Industry Department spokes-

man said. Tbe quota in the
second quarter of 1976 was
91.696 tonnes.

Aluminium
increase

forecast
'

- By John Edwards,
'

Commodities Editor

. ALUMINIUM PRICES are
expected to rise during the
1877-80 period at an average
annual rale of 9-10 per cent,
-according to a Bank of America
report out yesterday. It said
die relatively large .price t»*
creases forecast were attribu*

' table to favourable market
conditions for producers and
higher output costs.

... But the report predicted
that market conditions would
be more of an Influence on
alnmtnlam price rises and
production costs less. Charges

. for bauxite, for example, would
climb steadily but not as
drastically as in the past few
years. The fuel bill for "Ibis
energy intensive industry"
would also rise and remain
sizeable throughout the 1970s,
but the rale of Increase was
expeeted to decline.
World aluminium produc*.

tion was forecast to rise 8 per
cent, this year, compared W‘t(h

3 per cent, last year.
During the period to 1980

production facilities were
expected to expand by only
4 per ccnl. annually on average—below the projected growth
fn consumption. But because
of under-utUlsed existing facili-

ties and large slocks, sufficient

ahiminium, would be available
to satisfy consumption up to*
1980, the report said.

SPICE SUPPLIES

Trade of mysteries

and rising prices

Bolivia agrees

to ratify

tin pact
By Our Commodities Staff

BOLIVIA has agreed to "ratify

the fifth International Tin
Agreement, It was announced

: In London yesterday. As a
result the International Tin
Council has established an
economic and price review

panel to conduct periodic
reviews of buffer stock floor

and ceiling prices.

The new economic and re-

view panel will comprise- four
representatives each of con*-

stzmers and producers under
-the chairmanship of Mr. Peter
Lai, the ITc executive chair-

man.
The announcement was made

In the middle of the council

meeting In London yesterday.
-Bolivia’s decision kill be
greatly welcomed by sup-

porters of ' international Com-
modity agreements. It was
feared that if tbe Tin Agree-
ment—tiie most successful of
the commodity pacts—col-
lapsed this would severely

,

prelndice tbe chances of con*

chiding other similar agree-
ments.

IT’S JUST as well spices make
up a small fraction of the aver*

age housewife's food budget
“There is no such thing as a
cheap spise now," noted one
Loudon trader this week.
Recent rises in cocoa, coffee

and lea prices have been matched
by the bounding prices for some
spice . varieties. Pepper prices,

for instance, have more than
doubled in the past year. Sara-

wak white pepper (cif U.K.) was
last week selling at $3,150 a
tonne although the previous
month the price was only S2.600
a tonne. Prices For Nigerian
peeled ginger more than doubled
in just one week during Febru-’
ary. Prices of cardamom have
trebled and those of cloves and
turmeric doubled In the past 12
months.
What is more, as a result of

the comparatively low stocks of
snicos held by most suoer-
markets, packers and grinders,
price increases on the primary
markets filter through relatively
quickly to retail outlets.

Harvested
Various supply-demand pres-

sure-; justify some increase in

spice prices. But traders fear
that other factors are destabilis-
ing the market, and they are at
a loss to. explain the complete
drying-up in recent weeks of
pepper supplies from Singapore
and Sarawak, the two chief
trading points.
Pepper is by far the most

important spice in terms of pro-

duction and trade. Supplies from
Sarawak and Indonesia—which
produce half the world's annual
pepper output of around 120,000
tons—are normally scarce at

this time of year before the new
crop Is harvested. But despite a
big new Indian crop of between
35.000 and 40.000 tons, there is

tittle sign of a softening in

prices.

Tbe quantity of black pepper

BY BERNARD SIMON

available for export to the West
from the main producers—India.
Sarawak, Indonesia and Brazil—
ifi being restricted by strong
demand from the Soviet Union,
Japan and tbe Middle East where
consumers generally prefer
black to white pepper. It is

rumoured that the Russians have
discovered a significant new use
for oieo-rcsin pepper, a thick,
liquid peper concentrate. In
addition, distributors in northern
India are likely to absorb sub-
stantial quantities to rebuild
deoleied stocks.

Rising demand for black
pepper (preferred by Americans,
Africans and East Europeans! is

also driving up tbe prices of the
while varieties favoured in
Western Europe.
Both black and white pepper

are crown on the same vines, the
harvest for white pepper manu-
facture being obtained by pick-
ing the plant before it has Fully
ripened. (If the vine is allowed
to mature, it will produce only
black pepper.) With prices of
black pepper rising faster re-

cently than those of white, it has
become less lucrative to mami-
fac’ure white pepper.
This is bound to lead to

shnrtaces. While Sarawak
farmers normally harvest black
and white varieties in much I v

a 6040 proportion, it is expected
that production this year will be
80-20. Moreover, white pepper
stocks are low in Singapore and
Sarawak, while the big

'

Indonesian crop only start
arriving in Europe in Octohe.r.
Many suspect that a further

twist to the pepper price spiral

has been given by artificial pres-

sures. For instance, farmers can
withold supplies indefinitely as
it does not deteriorate with age.

The steep price rise despite three
successive good harvests in Sara-

wak and Indonesia suggests
some deliberate witholding of

pepper from the markets.
Moreover, by selling only

through officially appointed

agents, the Indonesian Govern-
ment has appreciably tightened
its grip in recent years on the
international pepper trade.

Although there is no futures,
-market in pepper, there is ample
scope for speculation in physical
contracts. And it is thought that

some of the recent pressure on
prices can be explained by
attempts to cover earlier short
sales and by producers' efforts to

buy hack oversold material.

Burgeoning pepper ' prices

have spurred demand for substi-

tute spices, especially chillies.

Although it is unlikely that

housewives would replace one
spice for another as a result of
rising prices, substitutes are
'attractive to industrial spice
users—sausage makers, pie. and
convenience food suppliers and
so on.

But pepper substitutes—and
othpr spices—have their own
price problems. Uganda,
fnrmerlv an important exporter
of chillies, has produced very
little in recent seasons.

Slashed
East Africa (mainly Zanzibar

and Madagascar) has also in

the nasi been. a leading supoller
of cloves. Inadequate replant-
ing programmes and poor
harvesting techniques have
slashed output. Meanwhile,
demand fnr cloves (especially

from Indonesians—the leading
consumers who use them with
tobacco in cigarettes) has
bonmed.
Poor weather in Nigeria and

Morocco has struck singer and
coliander sunoiies. while smaller
Indian cardamon and turmeric
crops have kept prices for these
spices high
And. most Important in the

long-term, rising consumption in

snice producing countries and
th“ Middle East is likely to pro-

vide a good support for almost
all spice prices.

Commodity fund plea at Unctad talks

Developing countries called

for detailed bargaining on a pro-

jected commodity financing fund

to get unfler way by next Nov-

ember. .It was claimed these

countries had given up hopes of

beginning -substantive negotia-

tions. At the current UN Con-
ference on Trade and Conference
(Unctad) talks Ali Alatas,

Indonesian delegate, speaking
for the ’’Group of 77“’ linking
more than 100 Asian, African
and Latin American states, com-
plained that industrialised coun-
tries had blocked negotiations,

through dilatory tactics.

Mr. Alatas said that to pre-

vent a complete breakdown of

die conference, which concludes
at tbe end of this week, the

GENEVA. March 29.

Group of .77 was tabling a draft
proposal calling for the Fund’s
objectives, purposes and other
features to be "further elabor-

ated and negotiated not later

than November 1977."

The proposal took the form of
a draft decision to be adopted by
the present Geneva conference,
conference sources said.

Reuter
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p-m.
Unofficial 1

£ £ !
1 £ .

£

I.-,”- B65-6 -1BJ 858^ -17.9
892.6-3 -14.5 BBS-3 -18.11

866 -15
I —

.

‘ B55-.5 -14.2
-14.7

846-7 — 18.6

- 882.5-3

1

872-4 L-.17.7

885.5 1—IN-6 —
' - 1 74* —

_ TTN
a.m.

Official r
Grade X

Cash

Stndta B.

9180-40
92SO BO
9140

9180-40

£
1-482.

U82
I-47B'

1-482

5260-80 (—4*2
5140

JS1400 -46

p.m
Co official

£
5205-10
5345-60

5205-101-292
5349*50 j-287

•443-60

COCOA
Yesterday**,

Clrse
+ OT DlidllM

Done

Nb • Cntrt
ifareb

34V.
2541.6 4U
2282.0-65.6

-TJJA
-88.B

S59 .0-540.0

<526.0-20.3

Taft.
September.
December^.
Miroh
May 1 ..

2199.0-

2290 -«5.0
2147.1,-50.9 88.01
2002.04W.fi \—li.0
13fi5.0-t0.fl -66.8

1906.0-

10.0 '-84.8

2276.0*08.0
ii66.01,6.0
«3BS.0-002.0

^650.0-1850
1966.8-1902

Sales: 5.765 (4LS3S1 lots of 19 tonnes.

onler: current levy plus April. May and 29.0 to 3L0.

June premiums. with previous In • Special quotation—very high duality

brackets. Common wheat—87.01, ml, oil,, produce m limited supply. Aluminium a-
nil iBUI, nil. nil. hill; Durum wheat— MEAT COMMISSION—Average fatstock Market iclsi

141,75. nil. nil. ml 'H4C25, nil, nil, ml); Prices at reprsrntarive markets on March
Rya-99.90. nU.nU.nU <M.C nil. nU. 29. GB—Cattle 57.57P a kg 1 w 1+0.931. Ci«b Wire dare a
nili: Barias—46J1. SJ6. SJi. 5.28 fsameV. U-K-—Sheep J533p a kg est d c W , mornue rfa. ,lo t

J»l*s Sl.lp a kg I w Cub Cnthorie (' ..

Eupfcmd and Wates-CaMa MU ;

Mar. 291

1977

|£EM
S'.flOO-O

IC4U
<1882.6

Index 01-351 3460. Three month. Tin 5328-6382

>coa Coffee SOverTin
mr of tbe commodities traded on the London

•s Markets to have achieved New Highs in 1A77.

<ks (and possible rewards) in trading

idity futures today are greater than ever before

is important that those involved be kept informed

if not hourly, of prices and background news.

nimndity service can be tailored to your1

.
Inal needs and is enhanced by weekly reports

our projections of Jikely price movements,

feel we. could be of help let us start by sending

ee of charge, the next four issues.

t: L. J. Clarke on 01-480 6841 or write to:

1ST. Commodities Ltd

:i!

YValsingham House, 35 Seething Lane,

London EC3N 4AH.

RSEAS
PERTY

ritzeriand
We build and cell

s around fto

8 of Lugano
, Please writs So

tttnfi-Ionl GH- 6900 Lugano

BERMUDA
700ft. warerfrom on Hamilton Harbor.

|,58 aere bulHing lo*. ap^taeutar

view, shoiured moorins. tmall prlvam

beach. Waal- far radioman. WriM.

wire, or call: J. Uraodt, DwgfM

Ellirtin-abbdfls and lvo. Inc., 575

Madison Avenue," New 'fork, N.T,

10022. (2171 '932-5538- Cable*

Dougellman New York.

PERSONAL

ONE OF THE WORLD’S 10 W*
hwStete I* being
veu like to own. a room in K--—*Trn»

Bn ticez. f 10. Can-

ned street. IJC4P 4UV.

Partnership in West Dei-many
fipen dent, aggressive trading company with sound financial

jund, medium sized,, well located for.;.operating on cne

in continent, handling ndn-ferrous metals, minerals,..****

Wed In a co-operation and/or agency relation with strong

<?6/e foreign pnpdueer/mdreftant house for marieefing. sening.

ring activities. Participation In stock capital possible.

Pleme writs'In fullest confidence to Box F.530. Flnoprlol Times. _

fOl Ca'nnpH Strut. £C4P 4&r.

U9AD
'"a.m.
Official

+ or p.m.
Unofficial

£ £ £ £ -

Cvto— .... ssi-a -26 338-7 - to

. 861-2 -25.7 547-8 r3®.
•Smtan....: 388 —2b —
N-Y. Sprn J — 31*

tr COFFEE

3.50, LSOn Mslca father tkae hybrid for —
^SS-MXS'2 •wsdlnsi—56.54^ B.T5. 0.75. 0.7S 155.79. nD. per cem.. everege price 57.Kip C+1.16>. TWot-Sm? 87l.mk djub o

njj 0 T5) . Hockwhem—AU nil: Millet— sheep up 4.9 pet cent, average price ffiSMJ,
65.47, oil. ml. ftD I64J1. rni, nil, nl»: (+5.O1. Piss down 6.0 per cenL.

, monUll. irji. s
Crate MnbMBH65.47. nil, nlL nil (same), avetpge price fil.m < +0-9> It-, ini
Aire for flours: Wham or mixed wheal SeaHead-Cattle down 48 per cent,

' “
and rye—133.56 (131.46); Rye-199J8 average • price S7.44p C+OXSi. Sheep lWMir*i«rclt..U, Isi 10-2 tidown 27.9 per cent, average pnee

148Jp (+1.4). PlB up 23.9 per cent.. I*totinuin t*itroyoz.:£97

CUGAR average price 5L4p f+9.6). Free Market |£U3.95
CJtUAIV COVENT CARDEN ipnces In sterling) Quiok«lven78lbiu»|3 lbiM7u|

LONDON DAILY PRICE (nm sagar) —Importad produce: Oranges—Spanish: allrer Tror |g77p
029.00 (038.00) a topne eU for Mirob- Nsveta/Bloodr 2g0-3.40: Jaffa: 5hmnouti 4 months.— gos.4

LEAD—Sharply Iewer as the specula-
tive shake-out continned. Heavy selling

set off chartist stops. There waa atale

bull liquidation and stop-toss selling.

Forward metal reached JSSS pre-marker
but teen- fen away quickly and started

i
- — fT1 K

in the rings at 5366. Price movements
’ J.—h 1 198.521.

fluctuated widely before a low potat of S?1*
5346 was reached fn the second afternoon **
rtnjL. The oriefl flouflcfld back In vAld «. 15-uay itctsu '183*68 (1*3.77},

Sding aod ^red raS icert at £458. annse 1S5X5 (185J6).

Turnover, 20,600 tonnes.
£129.00 (USO.OOi a toons df for March Nsveto/Bloods 2gft-3.40: Jaffa: Sbumouti a month, |2o5.45|

April-May shlpteenr. WUle snatr dally 159-4.15; Cypriot: Ovals 2 79-3 40; tin Hash ibi 4 |£j.9D7

price was Used at n38.ee fsamei. Egyptian: 2.7O-2J0. Temples—Israeli: 42/ s numrhiia) £5,547.5

Tjnutnn anenHi Htiandv hwer in Una The market opened around overnight 70 4.00-4 50. Grapefruit—Jeffs: 3 10-3 25; WiMtmn22.0»lb.<j)f;Sl/ • i

rZ5 DreS levels bid then drifted. ' reports C. Cypres: 2.5M.20. »-bo*es 2.20-2 30; *nr^ -> 4 ^366
declliw 'ennremMt in the CwrnUrow. A re«*ery occurred taler Flortda.Teras: Ruby 4.50. • Lemons— muntha

ffSSSSr Jirh itSSSm SmSsnd tong foltowlng nnnoure that China hsff recently Italian: 3 00: Cypres: 3.00-3.30: Spanish: froluoer, rw iR/uo
purebaaed a attestandal quantity of raws/ trays 25/40 1.30-1 40. Apph*_Prench:
whiles from tee second-hand markets. 20 to Golden Delinous 2.30-2 M. stark Oils

Crimson 2.50-3 80. Staridng 2 30-;«0: S'h. Uwnut Maiaysn..

African: bofics approx. 40 to Outw's Sei-d- feruundnui... r r®,5,, {——

!

£5?B
ling 8.50. Golden Delirious 8 00. siartclnc Unreeri t redetiu ..j£181.56*-1.85

8 00. Jonathans 7 00; ItBlIait: per pound rsimiMalsysmui..teel5s i+7.0 ]8533
Starkmg 0.10. Rome Beauty 9 It. B-tfons »m»tjonn mi—

|
i

0.08; Belgian: Golden Delicious 28 lb

2 SO. Chilean: boxes Granny Smiths 9 Wnda

+ or
•go

UCMO
|8 M- -70

1 7.6^898.26
-18.2B:£B89.25
-16.01.840.9
-17 n'Stl7B.iS
-2.0 I5141-B2B
— 50.O|£4h4.9
1-80.0 £438.25

ICd.lBl

192.04.17

|
|£97

-a.7bl£JJ.43
3if6 186

l-6.55375.Bp
1—7.8 .«4.6p
'292.b£n,tl2.G
297.bjCo.28b

*1.7 182
- 18.- C4^4.d
h 18.6(2440.6

f95

U.S. Markets

Vortthu: Cash 054: three months.oat.
05, -84, 63, 81. 82. 63. 04. OS, 67, 66. 03,

litmklation.

halted the trend and prices finished £3D
•o £100 off the recorded tows of the day.
Traders attributed tbe (all to nervous-

SftetXrraS 05 fresh baying.
302, 60. S8. 57. 59.

months £358. 87. 36. 35. 54. 53. 49, 48.

47. 461 47. Kerb: Three months 038. 80.

81. 60.

ZINC—FcU sway, unset by the perform-,
knee of otter metals. Uke lead, there
was a steady start with forward metal at JlMuh

afternoon. Tradinc was very

Sugar L
Pref. Yesterday's Prevlom BuaiDeto
ttomm
Conn.

Close

* • •

Close Done

' ZINC
son.

Official
r-i

p.m.
Unofficial

+ if

Outo-
£

373-6
|

1
£

1

U«.aJ
£ ’

367-9
£

-15
amonth*.. 386-7

tgj-
3BO-

a

—18i6

(finent...,. 376 -

Prm-Wew —
. _ -

r — -.-J . 37" _ —

COPPKB
.

Yesterday's
' Close

4-n»
— CO* tries*

C far tonne

March 3873-900 -156.0 5870

Hay, 3922-926 -IftJ.i 4D03 3S2O
8950.960 -175-t SB4J-5840
3978-976 -158.8 4D4J-t92S
39B9-980 -155.J 4OSif-6840
4005-008 1-128.6 4045-5970

March 4001-020 -117.C 4MB-5976

e per tonne -

132.86-56.80; 15B.25-65.60i 156.60-32.08 9.30. Pesrs-ltalian: Passarrassane 14 to tSfra PUIlpIs)....

lS4J0-55.0a 1S5.60-66.W 168.76-64.00 M9UK S. African: William's Bon '-H noth Ni^enan.J
158.ftJ-67,0BilE7J0-67.« 15/.60-56JW Chrericn cartons 6.00. Beam Hardy car* Linseed CsaJSo. l-i

1S9.96-5M.90IT48J5-40.60 140.26-63.00 tons 5.40-5.50. BeurreBosc MO. Packham's

9930

l£ 191.75a.
,

5435.9

fclB3.6

March.. (T48-I

146.1

14U0-4B.9

Triumph GJO. Grapes—5. African
Alphonse 3 30. Waltham Cross
tons Alphonse 5.50. Waltham Crow
Plums—5. African: per pound Golden

toCMmill a 'll
an: boxes ftmm. I - I I

,
C
?I' Harley BBC £63.5.0 +1.75;£82.5

ndiZ Home Putorea.... £S3.8t L—0.46IE80.7I£83.8f j—0.'

a, j+ 1.261

us S39DO. Dally average 315J». SOYABEAN MEAL
Morultlg: Cash 078. . 79. 77: three

months £393. W. 91, 93. Bl-5. 90. 89. 88.

RUBBER

IL8.S.

Three mnuths 083, 88.
- ‘Cents per i
unofficial close.

SILVER
.
.Silver was fired 8J5p an ounce bwer

ior spot delivery In the London tmQhm ,,

market yesterday, at 277p. U^. cent ,

xqolvalente of the flxin* levels wore: , £l3„
mot 478.3c. down lie; ttree-iuonifi 481.1c. 7jSrw'
down II Jc; ate-month 4S9^c, down 11.3c

and lf-muoth 56S.Sc. down 10.8c. Tbo
metal opened at m3-:»8.3p . «48Mffi«
and taose at 277-278P 147M78W. ,23t£'

Jan-Uar

parked 1 »: Dutch: ? 60-2.R9: CyprUrt: future* May....

_ , 2.20. Courpottes—Kenya: 0 lb* 1.S0. Coffee t'uiure*
The maiftrt opened fins, un 0.50 In ssbemtacs-CnnBrr: 2 50: Kenya: 3 00. ilay.s,

une with Chicago and then drtftw) on chVoiy-B»lgten: S lbs 5JO-2.4D Ctilltl.s union -V Index
9UGHTLY STEADIER opening on tM proflt-uldng. In the afternoon Oilcago _Keny8: 6 lbs 2.50. Capsicum*-p-r

V. but ..sow drifted ana c>naTy . 0.50; Eteloplan/Kenra: Julo IJAUU uft....

r 8 45, Cetory—Israeli: prepacked 5 40: Kubber kiiu-
CQtnmodtoes. Physicals Spanish: 5.40-5.70. Potatoes Canary: 23 oiaajBAsL-u

S*
5, Hl 87' • Ke£?: Tte,!* physical market. Little intoroa tertush- opened firmer-.

£’ -i
u
*ST

ni2?
:

•5
l0
2?

ls«£3S
1r i?' om tbe day. Closing on a weak note, umdon finished

86, 79, 81, 88. 79. 7^ 76, 77. 78- Kerb: and Pen reported a Malaysian reports SNW C

dUiVKU
per

troy ns.

Spot. ......

i months..
S moottu..
7 months.:
IZtnnnUih

)+ ot| LX^. L or

ekw —

Yesterdays
rinse

Prestems
dose

50-B0-64.1®
52.00-55. DO
tt.W-M.Eb
a.oo-tt.»
8i.4B^fcte
64.VL64JC
Bfi.iS-B8.&0!

6ft.M-68.Hi

711fiO-71Jffi

58.60-54.15

54.80-65.6ft
b7.4647ift
60.50-60.66

BE.80^LM
64.4M4.bu
66Jto4«.6ft

B8.M-G9.bH
7I.10:7Ua

Done

YretenUt
Close

+ OT bu »lr>e«*

U>ne

April
June —
August—..
Oonber
Denemfat....

fipertennel

1SB.09-E2A
189.707*3
172.80.75J)

li'J)4-B2.7[

I481HM8.D

—o.&a
4-1.28
—0.50
—2.20
— 1.66,

164.M-G8.M
171.16-70.00
176.60-72J&0

1B6.40-62J0
1tt.5349.L0

83.lfl-82.46

64.2644.10

Cabbape*—Dmcb: White 3.80-4.00 Ochru
—Kenya: approx 4 lb 1 40. Pineapples—

S. AfrlcttD: 3.S0-4.09; Kenya: 6 -0.90-1 .00

each: Ivory Coast: 050 each. Straw-

iliac*.... lull

£85^
1

I

1

I

£59

P
90.0£ .787

78.6 £4.613.6

£3,925.51-160.0£a.945

4-146
asp
SoOO
£189
titi/i

-0.4 r4.45
S-14

j.r&BZ.op
1 ifieOus

‘ 183
tfV8p

-10 (£wmu 1 {strap
^5.000*! iea.ooo
02.900*' Sa.6E5" ‘

' '.old,.
“

3 a.6004-1—7o

•NtnnlnaL t Seller, t Unauoted. S Un

hrrfi'.i.
^

8 in- Spanish: 0J5-0.45 rioee. * indicative priw. a Sellers

African-0M Qiwiattim. blJJC. and coramooweallh
per punnet. American. 0 90. refined C Uganda Robusta mandan] wade
English produce: Apple*—per pound

£!EpPSKisjcss » ^
M8Jp f—7.4 -

. —
|

1 295p
h-7.ff -

THE BALTIC—Brokers

Sales: 188 f2i6i Ton of 15 totmeo.
Physical closing prteefi (buyers) were: ute. reports Barhe.

(Pence per Idler
)—B-fiS* 277.Z5fi J—2.2 §90* *??_• ^? ' 51X5P (51.79)!

la*1 qqi La

308.4p

Tun»vfir"-843 f393i'lots of

GRAINS

AUMrallui 1i'e»terd»y,

.

firreayWooli dose —

«arch —-...1229.0-31.0 229.0
LME—TunK>ver'-843 f39Si lots of lflJHW THE Baltic—

B

rokers reponea ^ 854.0-33.5
mg. Morning: Three mouths j-0.76 240.0-37.9
82J, 82.7, «SJ. S2-7. B2.6._ 83.0._ 8SJL gffl Rltt pried tarels gwerally

^ Mg^ai.O f-2.00| 248

J

rejmrfed

Kerbs: Three months 32.8. 15, ^2, L3. unchanged. Deoember-

Buslnem
Done

Sales: 812 (363) lou of 100 tonnes.

WOOL FUTURES net 3.50. Sprtw
,
srreuas—per net 4.00.

LONDON—The marten failed to mate- fomlsh- am Cau|lftevrera-per 12 2-»

tain ICMMV8 lmprovemem In oniet trad- 5we,Ie5^p^I[ ?— V?-
Partnlp*—per 5S lb. l-!b-L4h Huramomi
—per pound O.aw.40. Rhubarb—per
pound rnreed 0 10. natural 0 M-0 07.

0aloof—per 25 kg 3.50-4 .30. Cucumber*—
Wr box 12 to 20 2.2M.00.

PALM OIL
LONDON PALM OIL—The market vnt

steady, reports Shoe Darby. The under-

lyltui firmness was reflected df origin

and In the Rotterdam, and U.S. elf

markets. Close: April 3S0-37C. June
3S2-372. Aug. 3711-.T7W, ObI.-»MB. Dee-
3m*-3d8. Feb. 170-365, April J7T3S5. Sale*:

9 (fit lots.

fermce 0 18. PMa-petm It Uarcb-April. I May. m April, q April-

SSTEWSBSi^otJES -W-t- u Metric ton,.

ITT

1249.8-64.0 r51-58! 253.0-90.0
2.6. Afternoop: Three monihs Wheat—U.S. Dirt Jfonheni Swing vrcrch as'o-67J C? kj

aafcj,* g-4, 3J. 2X. 2.8. 2.7. 2.8. Wo. 2 14 Her cent. Aptil-UOX £B3.K, Jufia 7T
“

' itg ruin q L9W —
8J-7, Sll 83-7, IS. ifi. U. 3.7. 3.5.JL7, 484SO, JalrOiM, Aug. 585.W tnutehip-

*2'"~
269 045 B tJS

COTTON

64.7, S4,v> 84.7, 4J», M, J.r. o-'i uiua UMMUiP- j |ly

8.8, 3,5. J.4. Kerbs: Three moni2» 283.3, ment Bast CoasL Argmliiie Mining April
„f- , cnn wine

5S jl'.sA 8.0. .... .
f71. May £71« muttUptmat Bast Coast. SsleE “ Ul “*» al ! -5M

.^ ‘ EEC Feed April 188.50, May fO-Sa. June SYDNEY GREASY-dose Un orten
£9040 East CoasL buyer, seller, business, sales'; May 344.2, ...

TTITE Maize—No. S Yellow Amerlcan/Frendi 344.5. SAi6344^2, 28. Hkr«i Coatratt- COTTON, UvnrwKBpM and fflipmem
JU lr'

• April DMJO. May £8540 transhipment Jnly S»A 358.5, SS2.MW.2. 45; Oct.

sssfflisss iiBMMSses-s£2Jl. Calcutta ««* chain futures market SS Saa£%L
$‘

south Amortcan styles were also In

r and 1 U.K. ftir prompt -shipments 10-OX LONDON GRAIN futures MARKET Total sain. wi.
^ reaucst, reports P. W. TattersalL

lOirirti £84i. 74-oz Ti.33 per 198 yards; IGAFTA 1 Wheat, barely iteady. Cine: _ , _ _ „ __ ^

ffi SS JS!S."»S=
,

!S MEAT/VEGETABLES ™hS.y -
Sfia- ^af^and^^L

Te
tW

hKnt ^
Swcft kffled sWeT'S.O* te^SS: processed: aLS

^LONDON—5»ady. Bangladesh -Whlie Barley, barely steady. Close: May blndqirarters S2.0 to M.O. forequarters 31.1 cotfUng £2.40-13 28: large hadfiock D.M-

C“ grade Maren-Apm *fl4 Bands- 83.86. SepL _S5J5, Noy
1
_*.re1_3uL 9L.40. ioJM.8.

FINANCIAL TIMES

iiar.'fifti Mar. 3Month icr?Ymt ago

273.66 1 277.721 2S1.79 IBB.89
(Base - July ]. 1952=100)

REUTER’S
Mar. S* 3|ar. 26 Mimih agol Year ago

178B.a| 175B.BI 1680.4 ] 1266.7

iBasa : September 18. 1931=100)

DOW JONES
Dow liar. Mai. Unnib Year
Jiiues B8 28 R»» agn

Spot .... 429.99420.36423.64307.50
Fuum420.45419-25413.16^00.02

(Average 1924-25-20=100)

MOODY’S

Moody’s
j

fMarn
29

Mar.

£8
|

[Month: Year
ago aRn

SpleComiM'y SBOA958. l!1940.9776.7

£3.40, medium baddock a.oe-s.40, small

dedi' wmI “
“r>7;" arafle March-April Business: ' MW R4.14K.7B. Sept. «J8- Veal: ' English fats «.0 to 63.8: Scotch haddock' £2 «-£2.M; large Dlalc® .15.10

SM8I white p araae Btaropiauni
99 33-88.55. Jan. K.2B41.4&. bobble® 50,0 to 2SJ: Dutch hinds and medlmn Ptalee £2-60-£2.W). best small

ln,lan W Sfej: -81^ iote nwh 70.0 to 74.0. puued 52 28-12.90: skinned dogfish

ToJ^'pear mt *HGCA—Lftcation ex-farm ipoi prices. Lamb: English small 40.0 to S2.0. -man (medium) £3 50: lemon stfle 0.00-27.00:

ta. F^wtaffiTBarite. and 6t0. medium 54.0 to SLO. heavy to salthe HAMLML

CDPRA—PhHIppface—March and April
1530 resellers a tonne, df North Euro
port®.

NEW .YORK, March 29
Cocoa—Ghana 189 >umei. Bahia spot

189 isamei. May 109.60 (lOS.W). July
165.80 1 164.8QJ, Sept. 160.75. Dec. .150 25.

March 144 00. May 140.00. July 138.30.

Sales: 1.860 lots.

Coffee-*' C ” Contract May 317.00-320.00

(310191. July 322.12 asked i316.l2). Sfpt.

323.50-

324.00. Dec. 319 10. March S14J5
asked. Sales: 1.403 lots.

Copper—March 87.60 l66.70t. May 58 30
<89.20 ». July 09.30. Sept. 70.30. D*C. 71.50,

Jan. 71A0. March 72.60. Sales: 5,800 lots.

Cotton-No. 2: May 78.90-79.10 179.16).

July 78.90-79.00. Ocl. 73.20. Dec. 70.54.

March 71.15. May 71 36-71.50, July 71.30-

71.50. Sales; 4.850 lnu.

4>Gald—AprO 148.50 1 149.60). M37 149.40

1150.60). June 150 20, Aue. 151.70, Ocl
153JD, Dec. >54.00. Feb. 130.30. April
158.20. June 159.90. Sales: 5,569 lots.

ttMalze—May 2551 <2561 '. Jnlny 2B14-

3614 1262) ». Sept. 2*41. Dec. 2S7t-267i.

Mjirch 2731. May 27SJ.

XPIMlnum—-April 161-60 1 102.20 >, July
16I.R0 1165 001. Oct. 167 60. Jan. 170.20.

April 173.40. July 175.50. Sales: 509 tots.

tLarri—Chicago loose 24 00 i2JD0 nom.i.
New York prime steam 25.50 traded
same asked i.

ttSllver—April 4SO.OO i478.10i. May
4S2.40 (480.601. July 487.30. Sept. 472.10,

Dec. 499 50. Jan. 501.99. March 300.90.

May 51190. July 515.80. Sales: 10-500 lots.

Kandy and Harmon silver spot 477 30
1481.00,1.

*5ayabeans—May 8SS5-KBO (8724 1. July
WtM»2 iS74i. Aug. S83J«9I}. Sept. 796).
Nov. 720-721. Jan. 724-7244. March 7274.
May 729.

bSoyabean Meal — May 240.00-247.50
>245.5fii. July 251.00-251.50 >249 06'. Aus.
249.0O-24S 30. Sept. 227.30. C'rt. 199.00-

I98J0. Dec.' 193.30-IM.no. Jan. 193 00.

March 194.00, May 193.30-196. 00.

Soyabean 011-28.30-28.20 27.521. July
M.40-M.45 127.701. Aug. 28.30.26.45. Sept.

27.50-

27.su. Ort. 26 60-26.45. Dec. 25.F0-

25.55. Jan. 25.75. March 25.70. May 25.50-

25.60.

Susir—No.' U Spot 9.15 (9.101. May
9.26-9.29 ( 9 271. July 9J4-9.36 ( 9.38 1. Sept.

9 39-9.40 19.391. Ort. 9.3S.9.39. Jan. 9.53

bid. M"rch 9.59-9 60. May 9.61-9.62. July
9.65. Sales: 2J1B tots.

Tin—137.00-450.00 ashed dame).
"•Wheat—May 2731-275 i5754'. July 2636-

2M i2S2|i. Sept. 291, Dec. 3001-3004.

March 3094. May 3154.

WINNIPEG. March 29. ttRve—May
99(H) bid (99.40 bid). July 101.20 bid <100.70

asked i, Ort. 102.30 bid. Nov. 103.50 aom.

rOnto—May R4.se bid iM.SS) bidi. July
82.80 bid (82.60 bid'. Ocl. 64.00 noxn.

SBartey—May 92 80 bid (92.10*. July
92 90 bid '92.70 asked i. Ocl. 93.00 bid.

rfFiax-May 292.00 bid i292 0pi. July
292.00 asked Inmci, Ort- 291.50 asked.

Nov. 285.90 nom.

Wheat—SCWKS 1X5 per ccm. protein

content df Sl LauTcnce 3934 iSSSJi. '
\

AU cents per pound ex-warehnuM! unless

otherwise staled. • Cents per 80-lb bushel

ex-war choir- <?. 3's Dor troy ounce—190-

nnnee inis. tCIffoso Innse- S's per 100 lbs

—Dept, nf Ac. prices previous day.
Prime stearu f.n.b. NV bulk tank cars.

fcCmlh per imy our.ee ex-warohonse.
A New ' B " cnntraci in S's a short Ion
fnr bulk inis of iro xhnrt inns delivered

f,'n.b. cars Chltagn. Toledo. 5(. Louis and
Alton. J *s per trny ounce for 50-ounce >

units of 9B.S per rent, purity delivered NY,
••Cenis per 80-lh bushel In- store. ItCents
per 56-lb buslwl ex-warehitnse. 5.000
bushel Inis. r Cents per 24-lb bushel.

E' Cents per 48-lb bushel ps

-

warehouse.
5.000 bushel lots, d Cents per 56-lb bushel,
ex-warehouse.- 1.000-bushel lots.

ARGENTINE BEEF
EXPORT HOPES

ARGENTINE BEEF exports,
which doubled from 227,000 tons
in 1975 to 454,000 tons in 1976
are expected to reach between
600.000 and 850.000 tons by tbe
end of this year, according to
Alberto Fraguio, Secretary of
Foreign Trade. AP-Dow Jones
reports from Buenos Aires.

Sr. Fragiiio said he based his
estimates on a breakthrough in
trade with the EEC, which bas
Increased beef imports, and the
opening of new markets els^
where.
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leaves index up 8.8 at 420.4-Giltsfirm on
Account Dealing Dates

Option

•First Dcclara- Last Account

Dealings Dons Dealings Day

Mar. 14 Mar.21 Mar. 5 Apr, 5

Alar. 28 Apr. 6 Apr. 7 Apr. 20

Apr. 12 Apr. 21 Apr. 22 Slay 3
* " Nov tunc ” dealings may lake place

from 9J& a.m. two Business days earlier.

After trading quietly at slightly

higher levels in front of the

Budget, leading shares edged

furtiier ahead on the appearance
f buyers towards the end of

Mr. Healey’s speech. Having

steadily hardened to shew a gain

of 5 points at 2 p.m., the FT 30-

share index was a net 4.4 up an

hour later and the dose, taken on
prices at 5 pjn. and shortly after-

wards, was 420.4 for an overall

rise of 8-8. This goes against tfhe

loss of 15.S in the three previous

trading sessions.

Gilt-edged were generally little

changed except for short-dated

issues which showed rises to 3,

but dealings are likely to open
to-day with quotations at the long

end of the market up to 1 higher.

Buying of equities in the laic

trade was generally for small

parcels of stock confined to the
leaders and jobbers had - no
alternative in current thin

markets but to go with the

demand. There was little

evidence of any institutional sup-
port. Breweries were usually a

shade better in the absence of

duty increases and Stores were
similarly affected by the un-
changed VAT' rales. while
Tobaccos were barely changed on
the proposed duty increase on
cigarettes. Leading Oils turned
volatile on the petrol price and
road tax duty increases, Shell
ending 4 below the day's best but
with a net rise of G at 4S0p with
BP. also affected by the proposed
sale of the Government's ex-

Burraah stake, dosing 18 below
the day’s best at an unchanged
TStip.

Trade was on a reduced scale

as seen in official markings of

6,215 which compares with Mon-
day's 6,658 and the recent daily

average in excess of 7.300.

Interest was again largely -centred

on recent speculative favourites

and on those companies due to

report trading statements in the
near future. The FTrActuaries-
three main indices all hardened
by about l.per cent, with the AJ1-

share at 174.41. Ahead of to-day's

South African Budget, Gold
shares gave more ground in line

with a further fall in the bullion

price. The Gold Mines index shed
2.9 to 120.3 for a drop of 19.1 in

the lasl six trading days.

Short Gilts rise

buyers were anticipating:

Minimum Lending Rate being, cut

this week. Although the .demand

was relatively small compared
with recent star/ards it still had
the effect of lifting quotations

by a maximum of f as in

Exchequer 13 per cent, I9S0. at

107,'h . The tone at the longer
end was less firm, but early losses

of | among high-coupon stocks
were quickly regained as prices

reverted to overnight list levels;

exceptionally, Exchequer 12* per
cent. 1992. rallied & to 15» in

£1 5-paid form. There was no
after-hours’ trading in Gilt-edged

A slightly more confident tone
In short-dated British Funds was
indicative of an expected early
resumption of the trend towards
lower interest rates and some

securities, but in first response
to the Chancellor’s speech dealers

were looking for a firm aiarket

to-day. Opening prices could be
t or so higher dependent on the

general Press assessment of the

Budget measures. Corporations
improved quietly throughout the
day and dosed with rises e-stend-

ins to i

A downdrift in the investment
currency premium was reversed
by the development of a demand,
presumed to be for the purpose
of investment in U.S. securities,

which took the rate from 111*
to 113} per cent, before a close

of 112; per pent., up i on the day.
Yesterday's SE conversion factor

was 0.7150 (0.7130).
Xonics Incorporated were

officially listed on the London
Stock Exchange yesterday; the

shares opened and dosed at £122
following a light trade.

Leading Banks met with a
sea tiered small buying interest

which had the effect of lifting

Barclays 10 to 2B2p. Lloyds 0 to

2I0p and Midland a similar
amount to 27Bp. .National West-
minster improved 5 lo 230p. In
Overseas issues. Standard
Chartered contrasted with a Tall

of 10 at 315p. Among Hire
Purchase issues. Wagon Finance
met with support at 70p. up 5p,

and Lloyds and Scottish were also

wanted at S2p for a rise of 3.

Composite Insurances rallied a
few pence after the previous day’s
reaction on fears about the
repercussions of the -.Tenerife

jumbo jet disaster. Eagle Star
picked up 2 to 121p. while gains
of a like nature were seen in

General Accident. 182p, and
Phoenix. 220p. Among Brokers,
more detailed consideration of

the results prompted a rally of

13p to 25Sp in Willis Faber.
L/tOe changed for most of the

day Breweries were making
modest headway in the late trade
on relief that the Chancellor bad
excluded them from fits budget
measures. - Bass Cbarrington were
exceptionally 4 better at 11Op,

while A. Guinness, I89p. and
Allied Breweries, 70p. put on 1

and 2 respectively. Distillery

concerns also finished firmly with
Distillers closing 2}' harder at

134p
Little of interest occurred in

the Buflding sector. Along with
the other leaders. APC gained a

little further ground hi the late

dealings and finished 4 up at 187p.

London Brick picked up a penny
to 49p in front of to-morrow's

results. Redland firmed 2 to 0Sp.

while DBM continued to reflect

recent Favourable Press comment
and improved a similar amount
to 50p. Armltage Shanks met
support at 60p, up 4Jp. while
Heywood Williams also attracted

buyers and improved a similar

amount to 40p. Contracting issues

took on a better appearance, with

Taylor Woodrow regaining 6 to

29&p and B. Costain 5 to 169p.

From an official close of 355p,

Id hardened a feu* pence more
in the late dealings to end 5

higher on the day at 337p. Finns
firmed 4 to 350p and Albright and
Wilson 3 to Sip. while Brest

Spencer ended 4 higher at U4p
and gains of 3 were * marked
against British Home Stores, ISSp,
and UbS, 73p. Elsewhere,
Formunsfer continued in. demand,
rising 5 more to Pop/ Ray-beck
were favoured at 44p, up. 3, while
E. llptori- -A also found buyers
and improved siimiarly to 22p.
The Engineering leaders con-

tinued firmly In the late trading.
Hawker Siddeley endedl2 higher
at 522p, while. -Tube -Investments
6 better- at 398p, Uu* latter .

in

front of to-day’s results.- - GEN,
334p. and Vickers, 174p, both im-
proved 4. Continued bid specula-
tion pushed Tecafemit up 7
further to 93p, but WflHamg and
James encountered profit-taking
and reacted 1} to lOJp after the
recent rise on the results. Metal-

After having hardened to 45p
ahead of the preliminary figures,

Savoy J|»tel **A" moved farther

ahead on the record profits and
closed 4 up at 47p. • Grand Metro-

politan ended 2j; Op " at
Centre Hotels (Cranston), at 3Sp,

gave up 2" of the'prevTjaus day’s

gain of* 8. .

buying lifted Oxley PrintingJ
fractionally to' t5K the latterVi

preliminary results are due tfa

April 20. - v •* '

!

Late- news of the increases in

;
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FT.-Actuaries Index
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Chemicals responded to the in-

creased dividend and record
profits with a rise of 5 at 124p.

M. K. Electric good
MK Electric came to the fore

in Electricals, finishing 10 higher
at l36p in response to revived

speculative interest. Pye Hold-
ings, still reflecting last week’s
beuer-than-expected results, rose

4 to B6p, while Ultra Electronics

were finally. 4 higher at 229p fol-

lowing the .announcement that

Dowry's bid is not to be referred
to the Monopolies Commission.
The higher interim dividend and
profits put AB Electronic Com-
ponents 4 better at 84p, while
small buying In thin markets left

Petbow 3 harder at 154p and
United Scientific 6 to the good at

!S5p. The leaders were quietly
firm. PLessey edged up 2 to 71p.
while General Electric, I78p. EMI.
2i2p, and BICC. 105p, all finished

3 dearer. Reflecting Overseas
advices. Philips' Lamps were
marked up 25 to S85p.

Leading Stores traded quietly
during official dealings but were
inclined firmer in the after-hours’

trade m the absence of any
Increase in VAT. ~ Marks and

rax hardened 2 to 19 following
the encouraging annual statement,
while bid hopes prompted a
further rise of S to 210p in
L. Gardner.. Ahead of. to-day’s
results, SpLrax-Sarco met with
fresh demand and put on 4 more
to lS6p. Continuing speciilation

of ah increused offer Kept Herbert
Morris well lo the fore and the
close was 9 higher at 242p; this

compares with the offer of 205p
from Babcock and WQcox, whlcb
closed 2 dearer at 79p. Acrow
“A"7 were firm-ar Sip. un-ftp, while
similar gains were achieved by
Amalgamated .Power, 79p, and
Blackwood Hodge, 89p. Victor
Products improved.4 to 82p ahead
of to-day's interim figures. Among
smaller-priced issues. Bronx
hardened 2 to 33p and Howard
Machinery a similar amount to

43p.
Pork Farms continued to figure

prominently in Foods, rising 12

more to 210p on fresh bid specu-
lation. Cadbury Schweppes, with
preliminary figures to-morrow,
hardened IJ to 42Jp. while Tate
and Lyle, 268p, and Northern
Foods. 77p, put on 4 and 2 re-

spectively. Amos Hinton rose 3 to

55p. while .fresh speculative

interest lifted Avana IJ to 24Jp.

Torfler & Newall ap
Already on a -rising trend, the

miscellaneous industrial, leaders

moved into higher ground m
response to the Budget ' Glaxo
ended 10 to the good at 490p,

while -Turner and Newall, helped

by a chart-buy signal, firmed 9

to 17fip. Beedum closed 4 dearer

at 440p and Boots 2 firmer at

153p. De La Rue returned to

favour and regained 7 to 377p,
but . Black and Edgbtgton

encountered profit-taking after

the previous day’s good rise- in

response to the results and gave
up 6 at 166p. Continued specula-

tive demand pushed GaBenkamp
up 19 more to 2L5p, whfie RobL
McBride found support at 204p,
up 6, along with Marshals
Universal, 4 better at 159p-

Sketchley hardened a
-

trifle to

624p following news that the com-
pany had withdrawn Its bid for

Johnson Group, unaltered at. 4Sp.
Amalgamated Metal responded to

the good results with a rise of
11 to 23Sp and Ofrex improved
3 to 6Sp on the recovery in pro-

fits. Cora] Leisure, preliminary
figures due to-morrow, advanced
to' 143p before' closing 5 to the
good at 141p. Buyers continued
to show interest in Dundonfan
which imorovwf 5 further to 86p
and G. R. Holdings were also

wanted and improved IQ to 283p
in a restricted market. S. Gibbons
were rudported at HOu, up 4. On
the o*h»r hand. Hoover weakened
7 -n 275p and TC f?as 8 to 387p.
Motors and Distributors shrnc-

sred aside news -of the proposed
increases in petrol prices and road

tax and closed on a firm note.
Dunlop finished 3 higher at
I04p, sentiment apparently Ifttfe

affected by an industrial -dispute
at the company’s Speke. Liverpool,
factory. Associated Engineering
were a 'penny better at I044P
following the announcement that
they had dropped their plans to
acquire Sercfe. Supra rose -3 to

23p and Lucas Industries 4 to 244p.

Brithrh Leyiasd. however, finished

marginally easier at 22ip on - the

recall of about 290,000 of its

models. Zenith Carburetter “A"
were another dull spot at. 82p.

down 3 oh small selling in front

of to-day's preliminary results. .

North Sea-orientated. News-
papers became a better market
'and Thomson Organisation, at

4S0p, recouped 5 of the previous
day's loss of 7. Paper/Printings
were quiet and rarely altered,

lnveresk closed a penny better at

66p on consideration of the chair-

man's statement, while rinali

in ttrm&n retroicniu- waa .aiso
^ tv, rtwf ‘ * . -

affected by the' GtiAneeGori^ f.aetaaF jiQn/KS: SK Acctvtty ^nte-Oefi. t»4^. ^X^rTect«l.
,

announcement that the-ek-Bunnah : - ..,«,««« >ia>ir« < Autc, -" ~ei‘c Hi*

financial year; up to S04p during,

the day, BP reacted, quite vio-

lently to t80p before- reverting

to the overnight- level of TSftv
while Burmah gained 3.to GSp pn

HIGHS AH0 iowsv
;

#c

compensation when the sale -is

effected. Shell came back from'
484p to 475p, prior to dosing jt\

net e higher, at 480p, while Royal
Dutch Improved } more to £44}.
Secondary, issues briefly, edged
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but Ultramar still enfled 6' firmer.

at I48p and : Berry Wiggins. 4\\ t
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:
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£

dearer at 39p; a few.buyexs found orders British'* and Common* affected among the ;«

stock rather difficult to obtain in wealth were finally- 4 ijetter *at^ issue amf-showed'a .f

the latter and this- eventualbr,, 29^,. while Foriiess Wzthy^ftSZp, -at £22., Hnrtpbeest a v
aroused old Tumours of bid possi- P. and 0. Deferred, ISSp, put amount off at a 197 j-
btlitiesl Siebena (UJL> recovered bo'2 and 3 respectively. .' Lower .priced stem
5 to QSo. whiie a' smaB speetda*- Lister, 3 easier at Sap'ofU theJmuch as -25 as -‘ft"
tfve interest ralsetf Britfsh-Borneb fi^oSire of an iiiereased -first-*' 47Bp. Wblle- Harud "

4 to iMpL !- ‘.—J ' LhaM deficiL were the eiciption'in to 330p7. “
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recoverca iBj 2 ajjr) 3 respectively. . Jjowor .priced stoe > »-
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Britfsh-Borneb of an iiiereased -first-*-- 47Bp. Wblle- Hamd .7 ; -
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BrUgewater Estates revtved in^Tertiles which. otitoririM^xhbyW .
'i-^rati^ ^owew.-;

Properties, gaining 39- to 260p Idgher ground; Leeds- feers altered at 80p; .pit' :

hopes strengtiiened feat Roths-1

'^Bvived with a rise of 4 tq ^p,' at the
,
ntine;'are-.e.fr ^hopes strengthened - that Rotbs-1

revived with a rise of 4 to ‘fflp,

child Investment Trust woidd gains of 3 were seen. in
improve on its current offer ^of -.Mntttngh3m - Manufacturing;- 83p.

200p per share. Bernard. Sunler Calid (Dundee),' 33p.
were another subject to contfnu- Tobaccos spent a

-

guie t: session
ipg bid speculation ancLrose ]atc sentiment was.-. .little ’Financials.:' preset
loSp. while Peachey regained 2f
more ahead, of to-days prelimi^'

nary figures. Law Land, however.
met with a disappointing recep-
tion to its annual results and fell

^

tion to its annual results and fell

3$ to 46ip. Elsewhere, : Land
Securities' improved 2 to lSSp
arid Stock Conversion a like

amount to J87p. while MEPC. 82
and British -Land, 38p,_ - both

ftrted: by theiCSianctillor's^ro-i:

al to raise .duty - :on. ;

ireties, although - Rothbian^
-T

- -
irrational finished, a j shade

^
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FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
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it P.
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RemmdatkiD Cate ospaily las; day for dealins Tree of stamo duij. a Placim.
price lo public, b PtsureD based on prospectus. enOmate. rf Dividend rare. paid or
parable on part capital, caver baaed' on dividend os fuli capital. ,p

M* Peace
unless otherwise Indicated, u Forecast dividend: cover based on piXTloua rear's esnro-
inss. r Dividend and yield based 00 prospectus or other official estimates for J977-re

q Gross. TFisarea assumed, j Cover allows for conversion of shares not otnr rankme
for dividends or rankinc only for restricted dividends-

' "Issued by tender. -J- Ottered
M holders of Ordinary shares as a “ rights." *280 S-Afr. cents. * Rights by way
capUalisation. tt Mtatnrom tender price- 4 Re introduced, it Issued lo cwmccttoa
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ACTIVE STOCKS

1 CAPITALGOOpS 078) —

!

.2 Buihiing Materials Oi l--:.—^

3 Contracriag. Cooistractfoa (24>

4 Electricals —
5 Engineering (Heavy) qi)

8 Engineering (G«ieral) (66)

7 Machine and OtherTools (9) .

8 JflMeHaseonsCD !

‘ CONSUMER GOODS
.

U CDC1ABUKKW
12 Ii. ElectrtHiic«,Ratfio T\' {15;—
13 HooseboMCoods
14 Motors and Disttibuton (25)

C0N8VMSKC00O6
21 (NON-DUKABLE) (171)

22 Hrawerfes QJ)~ -

23 WnesandSprrit(6).—
24 Ebtcrtainmeiit Catering CI5J

25 Food Manufactming (21)—

-

26 Food Retailing (XT)— j

32 Newspapers, (tobfishing (161

33 PackagfngandP*per(I4i _i

34 Stores f3S)— —
35 TestiieBiM ^
36 Tobaccos(31^ - —

|
.

37 Toy83hd Games (5)

OTHER GROUPS 04)

42 Chemicals G6) ^

44 OfficeEqnipmentri)

45 ' Shipping (101......... ,

—

46 MiijceUanedustSD-

49
7
tNOtiSTRIAL GBOCP (496>

51 Oilg |4V.

50,' SM SHAKE INDEX '

61 FINANCIAL GROCPOMi”
62 Banks (6)

63 UiseauU Houses DO)
64 Hire Pure haae(5)—-
65 IcsaranccfLi/eKiO),

~

68 Insurance (CnnroOintei ffi—
6^ Insurance Erokere (10) :

63 .Merchant

68 Property (31)

70 Bisoeilaneonit6>^

.

71 lnvestmentTrusl£(50);
;

8! MiningFfnao«(4j„^„.«—.... _
91 Overseas Traders (17i

89 ALL^AflE EVMI (671)

Ifyou did,you’d probablybe
amazedhow many peoplewould

want the FT-and quite rightly.

. Shouldn’t yourdepartmental

heads and executives be as weU-

inforated as you are?

Make sure they all have their

own copies of the FT-every day.
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.
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NEW HIGHS AND

Inthese competitivetimes

everyonembusinessneeds the

FINANCIALT^
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER
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at Secs. Lto. ... 14 % • 7̂ y amsits i-tnuma aeposiis

‘Gibbs J- 10*% 6»..

StsTsul Trust..; 10i% + S“ Sd.mn r>nnnhi irti ret under 61%. np to £35.039 ana
doo Guaranty... JU|% ^ .

ys Bank J104% j call deposit ova- f1.000 «%.
« Mabon 104% f Demand deposlis 71%.

HU UbH Trust MgemnL Ud. “"j»
OhfQKeenStrMl.SWlBSJG. 01-8307333. Bart. Euro Feb. 38.
MLA Unite—. |2*7 38J2J-0.9I *434 Bacthm.Har.24

{Acram. Unite!—

Mutual Unit Tnrat Managers^ f*Kg) <

<^ST^rel,2S

1& Copthali Att. BC2R7BU. ' 01-0084G03- JwHd.-
MrtnriSBe.HaA-|CJ «5Jg-»0i[ 6.9S-

Mntnri Inc.Trt teT« -.fi£«+0^ 7,« JUeoMarrt 29,

Muiual B3a+lI..p.-570 'S-fl »
lmtaai High Tla^JS.4 53.^+oj] *99

Uorll n Mur. 28—
National and Commercial " (Accuni.unitti—

31, St. Andrew Square, Edinburgh 031-KB 8151

tecomaXarohU-BM* 6.16 ^S^tTigSM
Sl £| Si

(Accmn Uziltii—^^[12^.4

ij

<M~Tranratlantlc and Gen. Secs. Co.? * j)

ft1-90 New London Bd. Cbelmslord 034581^1 iCCHHLUnit^
ad Equity Al

33J#-05j -
233-051 -
553 — . -

QrtFd.Hnr.2fi 156.7 U*J J —
Pn. Fd. March 25— (KLZ gS] ._,J -

The Individual life Ins. Co. Ltd.?
Enterpriw Hae, bombard Brunei Rd.
Portsmouth POI SAW. PDrtsmoath 27733.

Fried InL Unite— 139.0 14641 -».4l —
EquityUnite— 1M-? 1115 —
Property Unite 12A& 1315 .... —
Managed Unite -127* 134.6 -9J —
(Msraey Fund m.7 117* -
K. 4 S.GiBBond__ 13*5 1383 -0J -
K_iS Govt Sc. Bd. 114.4 1203 -OJ —
CCoaunodity—— . B5.9 9*5 -1.1 —
Growth -11*8 11W -03 —
Capital U3.0 119.S -0«| —
Income—.-..
lntcraaticaal
FureiKn Fndlnt-
Fordgn Equity-

Gih Ed. ACter. Sec.
|

1Z5 1 I
+0.1] —

Property Growth Assnr. Co. Ltd.?
Lean Houae. Croj-don, CR9 1 LC 0108006

1235 Property Fund 152.0 . -
_ Property Fund*A). • 1515 .— —
_ ACTiciifttJjol Fund. 505.0 —

Agnc. FandiAj. .. 583 0 —
m Abbey Nat Fund... 138.7 ... —
•T Abbey Nat FA IA). 138* -

lnro*uneniFnnd__ 5B3 —
litreelxcenl FdLiAI. 582 ..... —

— Equity Fund 1393 +L2 —
— Equity Fund IA) — 139.0 +L2 —
— Money Fond.. 127.7 — —
— Money Fund IAI 127.4 ... .

—
— Actuarial Fund. 1833 —
— GUt-edged Fund— 555 ... -
— GUfrEdSrdFttCA).. U2.0 ..... -

Retire Annolte- - 152* —

— - I — ReLPIanlUBaAce..
——I ~~ BouPXanMan.Cap-
r*. IM Gill PetuAcc

Ol-BKEa Gilt P«-C«P
i _ Transinternational Life Ins. Co. Ltd.

"".‘I — 8 Bream Bldga. EC4 INV. 01-4096497
I — Tulip Invest. Fd 1164 122*J

—
n w TuiipHaccd Fd.— 945 —

Han. Bona Fd 953 XM5^ .— —
01-1860857 Hna. Pen. Fd.Cap.. 957 368-71 —

— Han. Pen- Fd. Act. 983 I03.fi| ... .j —
“ Trident Life Assnrance Co. Ltd.?

+09 _ Raiulado House. Gloncerier 045338641

.... — Trident Man. Pd._ (IBB 1 1X3.91 ...
.(
—

+0.1 — Trident GrUn_Fd_.034* 14Z.W I —
i >ab TndeniProp. Fd. hiay imoI I —
*-“-? Trident Eqty. Fd

010800606 TOdmUtVctP.
i _ TrdtGjltfjfgFd

'
[

Trident Honey Fd

Trident Fiscal Fd.
Trdou Bds. Mar 10
TrtnLGi Bdt_
TrfVnV Gall). (Cap.
Trdnl Gwih. (Acc.

129.8 —
11*1 -
121,7 .... _
107* —
1252 .... -
33.Bi ._-. —

99.0 +0.4 —

.

180.0 .... —
xooa .... —

Retire Annuity. . 152*
Unmed.Ann'tr 117*
Prop. Growth tamu A Antral
AnwTher Ac. DU.M3J . 10*]

a
AnFd. -177.0 ai3] _._| — Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd. niv. Pna. t

6.04 Capital life Assurance? aFhwbniy&fna*«,Bai. oi-Bbzzso

fS? Cociston Haue. Chapel AshWtca 000238611

IS Srolnr^F*^
|
—-J - Slq = SSS^SSf*

4*7 FBcemaJtortnrJld..| 10S*9 I 1 — Prorx Mrrft Gth. II1573 J65.M J 5*8Prop. Mod. Gth. 1:

*77 wicfcmorMar.a*

Chrtbse. Jophrt Life Ass. C*. Ltd.? ^H5 1 Pntornotter ROW, EC4. D1-24B39B9 K*ng —..f””
8011 *jW-

3l41 Energy Bondi .. :. ,pl ? ra.8j-l.IN — S* CorahUL EC3.

*41 Mi*n 3ds El 36.1+83 — Bond Fd. Exempt -KU331
9*6 -fl!3 — .

Nen snuTdrie

Ul-tBDIICSm
All Weather Cap .

lnr.Fd.UtB
Pen sion Fd. Ute

—

ConT.Pena. Fd.
Cut. Pna. Cap. Ui.
atmi Pwn Frt - -

Man. Pena. Cap. Ct
Prop- Pens. Fa.“ Prop Pens.Cap.Uls.
Bdgft. Soc. Pen. UL3*8 Rde. Sne. Can. lit

S2. CorahULEC3. 01-0835103 Holborn Bara. EC1K 2NH.

z ^^^ragor61 - lomeseffi— cut Bonds 11353 fiajT-0.11 + Prop. F.itec. 10L-. -109.72
Gort.See.Bd- |llA4 ia5l-0j| — Reliance ZHixtaal

Tjaglum Life Assurance -Co. Ltd. Tunbridge Weils, Kent
Ba84

- UraghamHa, nnlrabrookPr. NW4. 01-909S2J1 Rri.Prop.Bd*. 1 M
— plaB" itiS -H Z Koyxl InsurMice Git
— — 1. North John StiUrerpoo
4 • FOr Ufa k Easily Amsrxoce -

-

imm see Caniua Asmimee Ltd. .?** ® fr®^!er.®*5!

Bdg_Soc.Cap.UL-J] 110.7 I 1
—

Prudential Pensions Limited^
Holborn Bam. EC1N 2XH. 01-405SE22
EqultyFd. Mur. IB_1£1951 20JJ] ...J -

Gwih. tAcc-lJW.O 108.0) .....| —
Cash value (or £100 premium

Tyndall Assurance/Pensions?
l&Canynge Road. Bristol. OTR3B2U
3-Way March 17
Equity March 1

Bond Marcfi 17,

Properly March 1

Deposit March 17
8~WayPen.Mar.17.
O'seaslnv Mar. 17
MnPU-3-W Mar. L
Dol Equity JJar. I.
Do. Bon. Bar. 1.
Do. Prop. Bar.

!

Vanbrugh life Assurance?
41-43 Maddox SL.Ldn.WlR OLA. 01-4994321
Managed Fd 0243 130-3 -t-O-SJ —
Fixed Interest FiL. 153.9 l|?J +0-3 —

National Provident Inv.#ngra. Ud.?
4fcGmeednxshSl_BC3P3HH 01-8334200

.

ia iah's?
JJEXffleaa. Trust _Sl9.q izuri _

[
350 Schlesinger

CAccnm. Cfnltel**— [1245 132Ja.-..i 331 14* South. Stred
American Groal

Meea n> Uargh » Nart deaDag March X. income
- I0%WlUulrowal

National Westmustert (4) KiStTSdS

|g City of Westminster Assnr. Sec
8*5 Ringstcad Bouse. B VUrimae Road.

Croydon. CR02JA. 01-694

Gort.See.Bd-.

ILIAN INTERNATIONAL BANK

BASE RATE
ilian International Bank announce

.hat, with effect -from 21st March,

their Base Rate for lending was

reduced to; 11%:

|tafian lntemdtk>nal Bank Ltd.

P.& O.Building, teadenhall.Street

London EC3V 4PT
, „

.! Tel: 6i -623 8700 Telex 885370 (General)

G,L8tW«ny.JH2PmP
Capital {AccntaA—

.

Income
Fiaanpl
Growth In*
BstrohM
41, Lothbcry, ECZP

—

PratfoUoJnv. Fd—]WJ

01-8378044 "Ml Yield"

«
+*!] 4J& Scb. Am. Exempt
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r
.
t
»? *—

•

-03 5J4 U.ftGrtklM&f-JiftS .
12.7

_J 4*3 'Next atn. day April 1

+04_7.94

ifliiSft S TrttWU H^hdgew Uft?
.M| 4414 am

lS. CtnyngeShad.BrlsiaL *

r :.“ 9.60 RfnKfteatiJHsaS®* 8 WUtthwm
_ Croydon. CRO 2IA. 01-6848804

353 Property Fund [49J SJM—I —
-DJ 489 HwagrfRuitl.—liaiJS MAS --J

-
..... 838 Equip'Ftrod—__m2 «6-S +0.21 —
.. «. 6*8 Land Bank Fuad _B0,9 535i _..J —
-DJ 534 tayeders Dpi Fnd _053 J213 —

534 Gilt Fund B4J 56.9] __J —
L PULA Fund 5135* 137d| _3| —

Fttads cmrantfr riaaod to new lareitBjtMt
Spoculatnr Fund__[ 333 j

——I —
Perform- Unite 1 - 13*5 | —I

—
0272 32341 Glued Unite — |

' 10*0 1

- Bnts±=w w=
jqj Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.?

_ The Leas. Folkestone, Kent. R
Cap. Growth Fund_|
Exempt FI«. Fd _ |Exempt Prop.Fd- 69.9 —J •“
ExjAJor.Ts1.Fd— Ulf ...1 m»

»«=n R?iSas*— mi 3 £
I 1 — HuneymakerFd.,.. 85.B -**

Property Fnnd.— 68J —•.] — ,

06i33ass2s Windsor Life Assar. Ca Ltd.

J .. .~1 — 1 High Street, Windsor. Windsor63144
Life 1 Pv, PJnp*—-B7* CBR ...J -

laconw SlUrcblS
NEL Truft SUnagerg Ltd.? (iwffl (AcetuLUniui

5ge=aB^-4-4 sHI!
,

- ' LACpnm.llnita.

New Cmit Fond Managers Ltd. (gj CmumraRBChsa
taa>:GridwiM Rd- Ayteabnry. fK963HI Jn£ Earn. Mar 22
N.CEquUyFnEtL.[142ft 15lW --4 3a (Acfum. Units...

.

Pf.C IsrtjmeFd.—p2L4 ^3?a
+0

'T T"S Scot. Can. Mar. 23
N,C,TnfenH8.Fl_b49 JS-S-jrtJ i-S (AronmTUnllsi-..
W.&SmLCi.F4-W0»- 127.*-dR SA &rotlne.Uarcbl&tR.Q5nLCi.FA.

107.H ..._.

Com # m

.

aid
SeoUncJIarcb Tfl.

Funds ernmOr fitied to new nrnftsksl
Spoculato*-Fund_J 3X3

|
-_—

[
—

Perform. Unite 1 • 13*5 |—I
—

32341 GtecKl Unite ' 10*0 |

CtnunerdUtl Union Group
in SL Helen's. 1, Pndwihafl. BC3. OI-2837SOO

issfsay ns id =
Confederation Ufe Insurance Co.

536 120. Kegent St.WlBOAF DM370M0
530 BqalD’FJifflL-j
536 FManaErd Fund .
5J3 Personal Pen.F# ,.

5JB Pro. Fund
-925 Fixed im. Pen. F

Managed Pen. Fd.
Property WmlFU-

,

OProbscied In.- Po

—
“1 _ Langhmm'A*PlEB„(fil* _64jH _..J — Eaptl Intnraijw Grnnj Ptoputf Fond -- 6BJ

-d - wI^i^Mro'MKs* 6*a^d Z L North John SLiLirerpooL 0613388822 Windsor Ufa Assar. Co
O. Ltd. . dT ... - V" •

Itoyri Shield Fd. -1112.7 11*4T. ..4 - 1 High Street, Windsor.
Par life ft Bpfty Assurance o««a * rm..u, r^nnm LifclrtT.Plan*-- 57*

aj*** «c Rssssaaai: i&dr gjgas.—-gBf iS|:dr
riJJj - 3042 NewBond 5L,W1Y0BQ. 01-eSSSS raffwSSri ~ M9t UE.« +ftd -
--| “ LACOP Uuilt —|*71 9151 |

- Deposit Fd- dhl7J 123J +A2] _
~~| ~

. Berate Pens. Fd 1144.6

“H _ Lloyds Bk- Gait Tst MngrsL Ltd. PropJhmaFd.—.

Stwn* .71.Lrt8bspdSL.aa • 03r®3 Uffll fe5?tffe5
"El Z *** WI--I WT* Tweekly dealings ' ffl’SHri'ffSKS'
“? Ltoyds Life Assurance? Schredef Life Group? i7bu£KVHnHU

6ia Tawclrnhan SL.BC3M7LS. 03 *236821 Bdenulw Houe.Fnteinralh.
014837600 MK.Glh.Mar. 7 1 UOfild - Hra. March22

’ Hz
J - *ProB.Bta«ii22-

Z NOTES
„ 116*5 177.i| .....1 —

frl.ces.do no. teelndeS promi.

107.6 —
1501 — .

-
6*6 -

166* —
15*2 -
14U —
31*8 -
297-9 — -Norwich. VaUn Insurance Group <b) T&B Unit Trusts (y) mi t .

PJCLBor* Marwieh.-NR19NG. 068332200 21. Chantry Wfty. Andover. Easte 086903188 /.„h;n r„mn,]B, r ‘

,+j
CrjmnTu ml B397 252L3sf +L9] *58 ' Dealings to 0264 83432-3 ComhlH ZBMraUGe Ca Ltd.
GtWrpT*r.FtL__

;
_|Z« 7 ZWJS5

- (bTSSBCenSlZ-pU 371] -8J1 3.90 3^C«nhlU1R.Ca. . I

F. OMfflic« Onnm Stlpto 4 €»;, ““fc Si SS33 42 g| J

;

. . v , v
(UfiaAcran-.—PD* M^+0^ *26 Mn.flthJ'AMar.lW,[j41* 14*4 -

Penrl.ttmst StoufM 1AA MtiSjtib
; . / . . . - - Credit ft Commerce Iroaicar

2S2HI*H«dboni.wav7EB M-«S8+« Ulster Baufc? W -
. 60K,rituae.EC3S7TN I

Prod.GrowthFtf— Pl-X - g&f “g-4 S-|a WaztsgStreet.Brifail. 033235231 ^u.at

.

m„ mm loiffi
AOTUrite ^ - “-3 *g QuUlsterGrowth—|HZ 33 9] +0*] 5*9 jiSri|ge3W.ZZ|S« . 48^.

's333 -‘fJf iw -iwt Ammrt * Mffmt Trii
CwSwent life As* Co. ltd

(Aeeum.DnBsi. —137* - -90*! -05] 4.94 UBn iTUsl AWHOi « »#»“ LAO. un—

QpLSBq,Mar*4—1101.7
OpLPropJlarJHiw CD-3fs,*4..

nJferJM
oRSDepJtaril—
®SlJFd5tar.l5_-.
Pn.EcJPU.MarJfi
PnJVJ’AMar.lS-.
PaJdJnJdarJ 5

.

PnJJpJftLMarJB_

jam, except when*
e antes* rfhenrije

T.fliB KmniW iraiaura ikih> » uuimi ui muk cuiumni
ir** _ . mn'>7-<n allow for all buying rapensesj Offered prices
Ioumi,

P

ortsmouth. OTOfi 27733 include all apensea. b Todar'f prices.
•B_.{1U.B _U7*j

j
— c Yield baaed on oiler price, d Estimated.

Indicated i. and are in
Indicated. Yields 9b [

g Today's opening price, h Distribution tree
of DB- uses, p Periodic premium Insurance

— Deposit March 22
..... — Ptwrm.Mflrch22
._... - Pen. Ace. March!
...... — Eroeu-Fen Cap.
..._ — Esee.Pcn.Aec

- 'Hooey Fund—

— plans. s Single nrramni— ‘ z Offered price Includes all expenses except— agent's rommLEsion. y Ofierodprice includes
— ail expense* if bought throngb managers.
—

. a Prevjoui dnr
-

* price. ¥Net of tax on— realised capital golna unless Indicated te-®— 9 Guernficy Cross d Suspended. tYirid— before Jersey tax.

PeCcou Units Admin. Ud. (gm

'

lFbumrinSL.Manfester MBB. gSSSM!!?#
Pelioa Unite—-.. Jfi^O MW 533

Wider Growth Fund
Pcrfwtad Unit Trust SbtgmL? fa) suis wuiiamStEC4ReAR
ttfiartSL, Rente? on Thame* WSEfiBGS iuccmr l-nite |?55
I"'pctaalGp.Gxh~j.nS2 Z33JI .4.19 tecum.

» asi»j±® am±=i =
4JJ _• .. — . . . - -- ,

- T . - CrAeeot life A&L Co. Ud.
4.94 Unit Trust Account ft Hgjnt. Ltd.

a—GHse.Wladwir.fterfcfc' ' Windsor6240
\ King V5TUiia,m SL EC4R 9AA 01^84881 ^&n^464JJ _

on= WhSrGitt.FiMt^^ Ifi Crusader iHBurance Co. Ltd.
Do. Ace ran. pBS »1| -,-4 3JK VUiMift3oai*TMrwPL,EC3L 01-828881

ma rq Z Lraidou Indemnity ftGnLIns. Co. U(L
2*7-9 ! 1 — MftrtheUHeBse^CtdEtOoAr«.BriRtoL 297281

Cura hiQ lesurance Co. Ud uS%^Sar
‘~lS5 aJ*| Z

jacomhiu.K.aa . '-qmkmo S^,iS
dbfi

31 291 -
SdiaiMwhia-i ws [...J- air:-

Credit ft Commerce tnmmiuie M ft G Group?
60MarkIan* EC3H7TN .. ... Dlr488U8S Throe Qiuw*, Terror HH1 EC3R 08Q 01-«B COB

pmnLPenJIar^

.

Coer. Den, Mar. 33..

1 &£ Mof- 34_
78-80 Mar. 24.

SWKMnr. 24.

Vincula Hou»e. Tcroer PL, EC3. 01-82880

GUuPrvp March 8-]5f ft
'

65*| |
-

Eagle Star Insur/MIdLand 'Ass.

7*-1 TirtoniU.Mar.24_
L Managed Mar. 23.

01-8288031 PnvoteMar.34.

Kagia Assurance Company Ltd.

I* Chequers Sq. Uxbridge. Middx. SEIF)
j

INSURANCE BASE RATES
•t Property .GroMih 11i%

Caaaon Assurance : 9 %
t Address shown tinder Insurance and Property Bond table.

CORAL INDEX Close 421-126

364*1 j
1 l.Ttaodn#*fflaSC.ECa • 01-fiB8i212 BnUdlneSoc^d..-.! U9*

]
.... .1 -.

»S|zd 322 E«te/l0ACflila_W3J 44i7) +fi*j 6.75 «|i^Miin.Fd-Z] 140A
. |.-J -
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it T«L\-<ree m non re^iileni^
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ft rnlirted secuniv.

mnirlailMh * Pnce J| ume of suspension.
K 9 Indicated dividend ailcr pending “Tip andW rights issue:

185 851 2.7l 7.1 'o^cr relates to preiioui. dmdcml or forecast.

170 7B6 L9 71“ Free of Slump Dun
rc J.T a» 99 at Merger bid or reorganisation rn progress.

2W 5 0 20 17 * Koi compurahle.

13*, -£* 065 ij 77 * Sjune interim, reduced final and'or reduced esrninga

**
2 Sc li t ? 3 Forecast dltldrad: croer on earninc? updated by latest

...u. Mi 4, i t iniunm «late»neni_
ZZ3a ..... U0.U 3.9 0.9 j Caver allows for conversion of shares not now ranking far

185 831
170 7B6
85 +1 3 3

210 ..... 5.0

13ta -ta 0.65

195 *5 7B6
185 ...i,. 5.85

223a) U0.0
235 ..... 19.0
15*, 0.78

153 +1 17 8

150 4.95

7.2mI 365 p75

1M 4.7132.0
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Officials blame KLM pilot
BY ROGER MATTHEWS MADRID, March 29.

BLAME FOR Sunday's air sible for the disaster. Quoting apportion feiame as there were in the Tenerife control tower,

disaster at Tenerife Airport, in “ authoritative sources " it was many points which still remained Pan Am described the Spanish

the Canary Isles, in which more said he had not waited for the to-be cleared Up. He stressed that statement as premature. KLM
than 570 people lost their lives, final order to take off. it was possible that there had said that the local authorities had

to-night began to be shifted in- Mr. Van Reysem is also been a lack of understanding taken possession of the recorder

creafingly towards the pilot of reported to have said that the between the control .tower aud from' its wrecked jet.

the Dutch KLM jumbo jeL Pan Am pilot had passed the the pilot of .the KLM jumbo. As the snsly tpk ot trying to

In rnnvM-wrions bptwppn point on xhe runway •« .which The Under Secretary for Civil idwtify the -hundreds of charred ......

journalists the deputv mananer hc was supposed to have turned Aviation said that Ohs. collision oodles began m Tenmfe a tJ-S. *'•

was unchanged at 61 J8. Foreign it was suggested that the KLM Pan Am piVt bad heard the hnat failure m me control toyer o uu
on the side of- caution this?n« umu.u6™ *

. . ,? harf fatpr? off urfrhnm message from the KLM pilot to errors committed by the . There is ever* indication that „ -

exchange dealersi suggested the a rci aft had taken off wthout
contr^ tower which was personnel there.

. i the Spanish authorities intend to
j

,™ad5^®®ar
^
es ’

market regarded ihe Budget
Jf

ce '''n
;

* “ on\J » We’re going, we’re going - and This statement came before reopen Tenerife .airport to the shape of the Btidgetr Jor
measures as of little concern tried to break into the conversa- detailed study had begun of tbe normal traffic as soon as the-run- what it is worth, the financial;.

OUtSidf a domestic context. The («« nrliUa eimilltiinpnllclv turn* Iwn hlaA hiw flisht ™nnr*l»r« U>«1. I* rorl nf all rtahric inmuri. cn^rtftof tUv..

dollar's weighted depreciation

narrowed to 0.74 (0.93) per

“ If anything,
11
said the Chan* ' swell the mopetars

PUBLIC SECTOR

.Moments later the Jumbo
crashed into an Pan American
Boeing 747 which was movingBoeing 747 which was moving However; Mr. van Reysem said investigating judge bas the tape ^TcataWst for the long simmer Sf
towards the end of the runway that it was much too early to recording of the air traffic staff i„„ dispute over airport and air

the agTe^
rofat T'T? . ‘I

• INTEREST rates were lower. Prior tn take-off.

Market sources believed MLR Mr. F. A. Van Reysem far the ..
could come in line with market Putch investigators is said to i||C|ll)*Q]
rates with the Budget out of have told reporters from HoUand JO 11 2*1 111511101

mir diowS? biiity that messages from the con- THE FIRST insurance payoutMLR or 10 per cent, compared ml tawer had bcen garbled ^ rt of the disastt!r wi„with the administered 10- per during transmission, it ‘ did th i_ m«rnimr write*
cent, prevailing. appear that the KL1I pilot had ^
_ -,rt, TTOrB1I, - . A not waited for the final clear- Eric short- Sedgwick Forbes,
• EQUITIES firmed on tenta- ance that was normal procedure. a "leading insurance broker,
live buying towards the end of However, he said it was possible will pay S!<L33m. to Pan Am.
the Budget speech. The FT 30- for a pilot to effect take-off on the London Insurance market’s
share index gained 8.8 to 420.4 the first clearance. share of the hull insurance on
while the A//-Share was 1 per This was almost the same ver- the company's crashed Jumbo
cent, up at 174.41 sion as given rn the later editions jet.

of Madrid afternoon newspapers Sedgwick Forbes, the

ft GILTS were generally little which claimed there was little London correspondent of F. 8.

changed, except for shorts which doubt that the Dutch pilot's Hail of New York, Pau Am's

liaiisains to J. The Government stipes hod beet, mainly respon- ins-rence brofcer. hod placed

Securities index was 0.06 np
69.13. ^ _ ___ . _
• GOLD fell S2 to S147i.

' — — J T 1 1 ^
• IV ALL STREET closed np
5.90 at 932.02.

First insurance payment
45 per cent, of Pan Am’s in

This may become more marked rowing- requirement of- £&.47bn. - -*«

if the Spanish authorities give against the ceiling of—£8.7bn. ...y

the impression of trying to stage But this would ", imply, even'-
1

, ;

;

a cover-up.
_ before, the Budget . changes 1

>:
Interviews with Spanish pilots

gjg adding £lbn. or so, a- -.‘°-

ivhn Reur rearrlnrlv rata Tenerife a ulu» . csuranee fo London on Hall's who flew regularly into Tenerife

revealed that they feared another* cu&nga in tCfi recent sharply im- .

bch&lf t vVWH1UU MAVJ *«• .
. J . *, • , - o " •

C. T. Bowring, KLM's disaster might occur there, prin- proving >aeaa af.jrahHc sect<wr :

broker, will probably make a ripaUy "because of the sudden finances. The 1957-78 figure,.0

statement within a day or. so appearance of cloud banks which after all, is reduced by BLObnC '

regarding; the amount being could, in a matter of minutes, through, the expedient of the/
paid by the London Insurance blot out visibility on the runway, gp sjlare

share of the hall Insurance on market to KLM.
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ance bill for the disaster could port could be considered aver- qu
,
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be as high as £12»m. t exclud- agely safe, one pilot argaed that running at _an annual rate more of ajtamngpoint year

lug personal accident cover by the suddenness of meteorological erf under £7£btL, seasonally .T^sterday than -the Budget .it- ce^- in aales-.volu;

Individual victims. That could changes presented exceptional adjusted. The expected 1976-77r;^®lf-^ While the ChanceilQr 3 per ceot
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add another £20m. to £25m. hazards.
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attack

United Technologies bids

$509m. for Babcock U.S.
BY JAY PALMER NEW YORK, March 29.

BABCOCK AND WILCOX, the technology company. The com- noted that the laws of New York
U.S. . maker of steam-generating pany’s 1978 sales of SL7bn. State, where Babcock Is, . can-
and nuclear fuel units and a one- came primarily from its produc- tain “certain tender-offer
time but now divested minority tion of sophisticated generating statutes’* which could seserely
sharebolder in Babcock and equipment for utilities and its complicate the cashtended-offer
Wilcox U.K., became the

1

target strong position tn building process and result In “ Inordinate
of a S508m. takeover bid this nuclear power units for the U.S. delays.”
morning by United Technologies, Navy. It is because of the potential

which emphasised in its state- . complications caused by these
ment that the offer was strictly Tits Criteria’ statutes, even above and beyond

Italy has

urgent

talks
|

with IMF
By Dominick J. Goyfc
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Pratt and Witney aircraft partners as being established as In the 1960s the U.S. parent 0f 3530m. domestic credit expansion, lead- If the public sector’s .finai^' of this^paefcage,
engines, Sikorsky helicopters, successful high-technology com- built up a 23 per cent equity ’

. . . . . . . ing lo yet another about-turn in daj deficit should continue -to time :<remembe
radar systems and Otis Elevators, panics holding leading positions stake in the U.K. operation, only a
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INCREASES of between 5 and British Airways and British Isles. It has suspended the date !?*
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15 per cent, on most internal Caledonian, to make a profit on of operation on the latter until iJrJ?
air routes from Aprti 1 have the internal routes. July i to give time for considers-

Kwiunaw hi uic na iuuii our company in mmo. lew years sum an oui a headed bv Mr Alan WhlPorn admission 1976 sales of S5.1bn. came from " At that time we publicly out- small interest to British business- exchange for a on
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Undermined
Miners digging for coal in York-
shire have damaged the founda-
tions of a bungalow belonging to
their union leader, Mr. Arthur
Scargill. who has asked the
National Coal Board to pay for
repairs.

Briefly « . .

Internal air fares to rise
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

air routes from April l have the internal routes. July 1 to give time for considers-
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Mostly dey, with bright periods.
Maidenhead, Berks., for speeding. -— — — — Other rises from Ann! . 1 m tne .ireasury oy increasing —
The Queen is due to leave
Australia for London to-day at

the end of her seven week
Pacific tour.
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the Channel excluded when calculating

creased costs, particularly for this lower rate for an experi-
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^he Isle of Man, and quarterly threshold payments.

BUSINESS

Post Office

landing fees and fuel, and were mental period of a year.
per cent, on normal fareslauutu^ looc qhw iiivit auu v»^iv mbitmi pxi ivu v»i « j t.n» • hfttmnnn DntvvonAn A *u Under Italian procedures. th ! si .

—^ — «.
within the limits of the Govern- The CAA also approved rises eD Fcnzance M(l decree law will lapse if not dwtnrts at first, otherwise

ment’s Price Code. of 5 to 71 per cent, in fares on " ..... , approved by parliament as a showery with bright intervals.

The aim of the rises is to help the Scottish internal routes, in- WWiCK-ADeraeen flights, to whole within 60 days—in this — *
the domestic airlines, including eluding those to the Western start Page S instance .

by April S. BUSINESS CQJTRES

Rain in places. -Wind S.W.,
strong to gale. Max. 8C.^9C

Outlook: Dry in some E.

k^dbrokfeare^
.

. a licence having tifen, graiited itf

plans letter Continued from Page 1 Continued from Page 1

delivery cut rpp farm nrices Budget
• post office's proposed five-

UUW JII1VVU there is more thft POST OFFICE'S proposed five

year . business plan envisages a
cut in letter deliveries to one a
day and a greaily reduced parcels
service. Page 8

0 FRENCH cost of living index
rose 0.7 per cent In February,

compared with 0.3 per cent in

January and December. Page S

ft BASE METALS fell sharply on
London markets. Cash tin was
£292.5 a tonne down at £5,207.5

while cash lead dropped by £30

to £335.5. Page 33

• U.S. CONGRESS has extended

its deadline for new car exhaust

limits by a year. Page 6

COMPANIES

• F. W. WOOLWORTH and Co.

is budgeting for another increase

in profit in the current year to

January 1978, said the chairman.
Page 27

ft AMALGAMATED Metal Cor-

poration pre-tax profli for 1976

rose to £7.95m. (£5.70m.l. Page 26

ft BASF - turnover and profit

surged ahead in 1976. illuslrating

the West German chemical
industry's recovery from the 1975

recession. P*£* 31

Europe, but they are 50 years

too late." was the acid comment
of Sig. Giovanni Marcora, the

Italian Farm Minister, as the

talks moved towards breakdown.

The atmosphere was un-

doubtedly soured by Mr. Silkin'

s

blunt week-end rejection of a
painstakingly negotiated Com-
munity fisheries plan for head-

ing off 'unilateral conservation

measures by the Irish Govern-

ment

There was no inclination, to

come anywhere near meeting the

British demand.for a butter sub-

sidy of 20p a pound which, would
have cost the Community a gross

H90m. in subsidies and would

have more than offset tbe pros-

pective Common Market rise in

U.K. butter prices. ,

Around breakfast time, the'

British team appeared ready to

accept a 3.5 per cent devaluation

in -exchange for an 8p a pound

butter, subsidy.

This was close to the Commis-

sion's positively last offer,

although it was still regarded as
too generous by other Ministers.

However, Mr. Silkin’s telephone
call to London put paid to any
settlement on these terms.

The Council agreed to meet
again in Luxembourg- on April
25-26 for a fresh effort to reach

a settlement. In the meantime,
the Irish, French and Italian

“green rates" are being devalued
by 7, 3 and 8 percentage points

respectively.

Additionally, the marketing
years for dairy and beef are
extended for a further month, in

each case from April 1.

Tbe Commission’s final com-,
promise, which was acceptable

to all but Britain, provided for

a further 0.5 per cent, on all EEC
common prices, to give

.
an

average of 3.5 per cent

The most notable change was
an increase io the common milk
price of 3.5- pet cent, at the start

of ‘ the season, together .with a

15 per cent. “ co-responsibility
"

levy -on dairy producers to. help

pay for surplus disposal, .

vt-tri[^mwea-wigsriara!.*.

there is more than usuai uncertain? about the
1977-78 projections. •.•

All tbe changes are within the guidelines of the
IMF Letter of Intent, with Domestic Credit Expansion
now expected to be only about half that allowed for'
in the ceiling of fObn. ror the current financial year
and “ safely within the limit " of £7.7bn. for 1977-78.

During the coming financial .year, the “ best
estimate

,l
is that sterling M3—the broadly defined-

money supply—willgrow by 9 to 13 per cent.

The hope is clearly that this will allow -a rapid
and substantial fair in interest rates

A more optimistic view is now being taken of
the balance of payments compared with December
with.' the projected ' current . account -deficit being
revised, down from ,fil-5bn. -this year to £500m.,
which would all be .in the first half.

However, this almost solely reflects
,

an extra.
£500m. or so from North Sea oil production and the
favourable impact of: the rise in sterling since last

autumn. The projected rise in exports between the
second half of last year'.and the same period in 1977
is now 5^ per cent, in real terms, compared with a
forecast rise of 8£ per. cent in December.

..On -the same 'half-year-to-half-year' basis,- the
inefease’in Gross Domestic Product has been reprised
down from 2 to 1J percent
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